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Troop* of Czar, Pushing on, 
Seize Sniatyn, South of 
Dniester, and Make Pro
grès* on Road to Vladi
mir-Volynski — Take 
Hundred and Twenty 
Thousand Prisoners >

Outcome of Past Few Days* Fighting Causes Great Rejoicing in 
Ranks of Canadians Who Retook Greater Part of Lost Ground, 

Thus Allowing British Front Line to Return to Its Origi
nal Position—“We Are Getting Lloyd George’s 

Ammunition All Right,” They Say.

Twelve Merchantmen Report
ed Destroyed by Muscovite 

Mosquito Squadron..9

edroom GERMAN CRUISER SUNK
o I

CANADIANS HOLD 
CAPTURED FRONT

RITISH Headquarters In France, 
June 14 (via London), 7.10 p.m.— 
The operations In the vicinity ot 

Ypres have passed Into a new and, 
for the British, a most satisfactory 
stage. The Canadians yesterday re
took the greater part of the ground 
lost on June 2. including the Armagh 
Wood and Observatory Ridge, and the 
British front line has returned to Its 
original position. Tie German 
losses were large and the latest reports 
Show about 160 prisoners, including 
four officers in British hands.

B gallant and successful incident. In 
which the Canadians amply repaid any 
debt they owed the Germans. The 
outcome has caused great rejoicing in 
the ranks qf the Canadians.

It was after two weeks of the most 
unseasonable cold, . rainy weather 
known to the oldest inhabitants of this 
region, making the low ground around 
the Ypres callent a morass, that the 
Canadians charged in the midst of a 
downpour at 1.00 o’clock In the morn
ing and recovered Observatory Ridge 
and Mount Sorrel, Important high 
ground which wae still held by the 
Germans after the first stage of the 
battle of Ypres on June 2-1. So heavy 
and continuous had been the British 
artillery fire on the Germans, vainly 
trying to fortify Mount Sorrel during 
their ten days’ occupation, that they 
had been unable to remove the muni
tions and foedstores left there.

"We were delighted with the way fin 
guns supported us." says the Cana
dians. "They gave the Germans a 
taste of (heir own Verdun tactics, tys 
are getting Lloyd George’s munitions 
now, all right,"

A Germar. officer who was taken 
prisoner paid tribute to the Increased 
power of tho British artillery.

■
fipmlsl Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, June 14.—Having put the 
Austrians to rapid retreat, the Rus
sians under Gen, Bruslloff are now 
giving them effective pursuit, and they 
are beginning to cut off many stnay 
detachments and; to bring in thou- 

. sands of additional prisoners. The 
Ttusslon general headquarters report- 

; ed today that in all they have taken 
: ’ nearly 120,000 men, 1789 officers, 130 

cannon and 280 machine guns since 
1 their advance began, and they took 

yesterday 20 office is and about 8000 
men. They also captured yesterday 
six cannon, ten machine guns and 

; many artillery and ammunition 
wagons.

In his haste to get away from the 
pursuing Russians the enemy aband
oned at special points quantities of 
war materials so large as to fief y exact 
enumeration on short notice, the Rus
sians say. Included in their trophies 
are sufficient rails for about 20 miles 
of field railways. 

j, ,4 , Austrians Disorganized.
Owing to the rapid movements and 

formidable blows rained on the Aus
trians by the Russians many of their 
units are completely disorganized. 
Russian headquarters says that this 
wact Is shown by the capturing of 
414 officers. 17,000 soldiers, 29 guns, 

- 14 machine . guns, 66 caissons and 
' othei booty in a comparatively in

significant sector by Gen. Stcherbatch- 
1 off In the fighting from June 8 to 

Jim# 11.
The Russians have passed Zaturze 

Village, half way to the Vladimir- 
Volynskt 
enemy 
resistance 

6 Volynski 
i continue
| Vladimir-Voljnskt Is at the apex of 
E an important road triangle, one angle 
I »f which is based on Kovel, and It, 
K also Is the terminus of a short line of 
I railway from Kovel on the Pol I eh - 
I tiallclnn frontier, in this fighting 
I llusKlan Cossack» art doing efficient 
I service, and one detachment made a 
I brilliant charge and sabred a hostile 
I e-madron of cavalry, 
j ’West of Dubno, one of the tmport-

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1.)

Koenig Von Sachsen Said to 
Have Gone Down Withers ;
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Germans Heavily Shell Posi
tions Recovered From 

Them.

LONDON, June 14.—Reports from 
various sources received here tonight 
indicate that a Russian flotilla of de- 
Moyers, torpedo bo/.ls and submarines 
work* d havoc among a fleet t f German 
merchantmen! and trawlers in the Bal
tic between midnight and one o’clock 
this morning. The encounter is be
lieved to have lasted about 46 minutes.

Describing the Baltic light The Da- 
gens Nybeder of Copenhagen says that 
the Russian squadron won an Impor
tant victory. The Russians had six 
destroyers and seven, 1 submarines and 
were going at such speed that the Ger
mans wore taken completely by sur
prise and only fired one shot, then 
making for port in the utmost haste.

"It is believed,"
“that 12
while a German armed trawler, which 
arrived at Nykoplng, had 160 men 
aboard from a German destroyer that 
had been sent to the bottftjn. .The 
German auxiliary cruiser was the 
Koenig Von gavhsen, which was also 
seen to sink, and it is supposed that 
all of her crew were drowned.

The Dagens Nyheder names the fol
lowing ten German steamers ns hav
ing been lost in the attack of the Rus
sian squadron: Norma/ Umeely, Ar- 
da, Mecklenburg, Issle, Italia, Deterro, 
Weser, Konsul, Schultze and Algebra.

Dispersed Convoy
A despatch from Nykoplng, Sweden, 

saye: Thirteen German merchantmen, 
which were coming from the north, 
convoyed by an auxiliary cruiser and 
some torpedo boats and armed trawl
ers, were attacked early this morning 
at a point near Hevringe, by a squad
ron of Russian destroyers, torpedo- 
boats and submarines near the Swedish 
Baltic coast. The German convoy was 
dispersed and the merchantmen fled 
toward thte coast.

It is reported that some of the ves
sels were sunk-

The following statement has been 
given out in Berlin, says an Amster
dam despatch. In connection with the 
attack by Russians warships in the 
Baltic:

“During the night of June 13 the 
German auxiliary cruiser Herzmann 
was attacked by four Russian destroy
ers in the Bight, southeast of Stock
holm. After a courageous resistance 
the vessel wee set afire by shells and 
was blown up by her crew. The com
mander and most of the crew were 
saved,”
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Ministry.

quiet.
not anticipate so speedy and deter
mined a counter-attack, end abundant

LONDON, June 16, 12.46 a.m.—The 
Canadians are still holding to the 
positions they recaptured from the 
Germans Tuesday near Zlltebelie, east 
of Ypres, altho they have been heavljp 
shelled by the Germans, according to 
an official communication Issued at 
midnight, Since the Canadians won 
back their lost ground there have been 
no further Infantry engagements in 
this region.

"Last night (Tuesday) and today 
/Wednesday)" says the official com
munication, "there have been no In
fantry actions. The positions regained 
yesterday east of Ypres have been 
heavily shelled. During the day 
prisoners were taken, chiefly wounded 
men who were found during the clear
ing of the ground. The total number 
taken is three officers and 168 men of 
other ranks.”

"Our line from opposite Marlcourt 
1o the northeast of Camoy and *outh 
of Neuville St- Vaast has been heavily 
shelled. We carried out a bombard
ment of tiie enemy’s trenches on 
various points of their line between 
St. Rlol and Messines.

“Last night the enemy blew up 
three mines in the region of Neuvtllo 
St. Vaast without damage. Today we 
blew up two camouflets near Fricourt, 
destroying hostile galleries.”

says the paper, 
merchantmen were sunk,

Resolute Procedure Along 
New Lines Will Prob

ably Be Necessary.

evidence was found of the destructive 
effects of the British artillery fine, 
which bad quite prevented them frojp 
properly consolidating the posltloti dur
ing their occupatSin of the disputed 
ground.
choose to hold the old line, now al
most destroyed, cannot be said, 
but It seems assured that

FA RI8. Tune 14,—Premier Briand, 
in welcoming the delegates to tire 
economic conference, said that a mili
tary union of the entente allies was 
not rufflclent and that the economic 
liberation of the world must be 
achieved.

One' of Premier Brland’s statements 
is considered significant in connection 
with the proposed changes in trade 
policies.

"If it is found that ancient errors 
have permitted our enemies to, exer
cise Irreparable tyranny upon the 
productive forces of the world you 
Will abandon them resolutely in order 
to proceed along new lines," he said.

The proceedings of the conference 
were secret, and reports that it would 
consider the losses the various coun
tries have suffered during the war 
were not confirmed, but Premier 
Brland’s address made an allusion to 
the enormous extent of. these losses, 
particularly in occupied territory, 
where the occupying forces, it point
ed out. had shown no respect for ac
cumulated resources, the vast stocks 
and equipment of factories, all of 
which would have to be replaced.

Accord is Complete.
In the course of an interview, An

drew Bonar Law, secretary of state 
for the colonics ,a delegate to the 
conference, stated that the British 
military forces had been ready since 
the opening of the Verdun campaign 
to take any action desired by the 
commanders of the French army, and 
that a complete accord existed be
tween the British army and the su
preme commanders of the Fiench 
forces.

ROME, June 14—The new cabinet 
which Is to replace that of Antonio 
Salandra, which resigned last Sunday, 
has been virtually formed. Poalo 
Boselll, who will be the new premier 
but will have no other portfolio, is 79 
years old. He is the dean of parl
iament, having been a deputy since 
1870. He held hie first ministerial 
portfolio 40 years ago.

It is asserted that Baron Sonnlno 
ha* definitely refused to remain .the 
head of the foreign ministry and he 
probably will be succeeded by Vittorio 
E. Orlando, who was minister of Jus
tice in the Salandra cabinet. The 
other ministers will Include Leonids 
Blssol a ti - Bergamasch i, leader of the 
Reform Socialists and Prof. Luigi Luz- 
zattl, farmer premier, and probably 
William Marconi. Gen. Paolo Morrone 
and Vice-Admiral (.’amlllo Corel, re
spectively. The minister of war and 
marine in the Salandra cabinet, prob
ably will retain these posts In the new 
ministry.

Whether the British shall
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German Troops Suffer Im
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Flanking Fire.
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Special Cable to The Toronto World.
14.—Intermittent 

artillery activity was the only feature 
of the operations on the Verdun front 
today, according to French official 
communiques. The Germans violently 
bombarded the French positions north 
of the Thiaumont works. In the Vaux 
and Chapitre woods, and to the south 
of Fort Vaux last night.

It Is said that the fighting at Ver
dun has died down from exhaustion 
of the combatants. The Germans used 
up a division, half Bavarian and half 
Pomeranian, in separate attacks to 
storm the French positions north of 
Thlamont on Monday, 
were shot down by French flanking 
fire which prevented them from reach
ing the Vaux plateau. At nightfall 
the enemy brought up fresh troops 
and attempted to turn the position 
from the southwest. After a desper
ate struggle a footing was gained in 
some advance trenches on Hill 321, 
half a mile west of Thiaumont and a 
mile east of Bras. A prisoner taken 
from the 16th Bavarian infantry said 
that bis regiment had been held in 
reserve for a big offensive against the 
last forts of Verdun, but that it has 
been thrown In to the support of the 
troops attacking Thiaumont and has 
lost nearly a third of its effectives.

In the Voges, French troops on skis 
made a surprise attack on a German 
detachment south of Son gem and took 
some prisoners, 
and the Aisne a strong German pa
trol was driven back at a point south
east of Moulln-sous-Touvent and 
east of Boissons a small German post 
near Venizel was occupied by the 
French.

TWO MONTH8 FOB DESERTION.
KINGSTON. Ont,, June 14.—Pte. 

Theodore Giroux, aged seventeen, of 
Ottawa, deserted from the rank* of 
the 146th Battalion and Justice of the 
Peace Hunter sent him to Jail for 
two months.

LONDON, June Rev. Robert Campbell Holds 
That Minority Now 

Controls Assembly.

AMSTERDAM, via London, June 16, 
2.08 a.m.—A zeppelin was destroyed in a 
windstorm near Chatelineau. South Bel
gium, Monday, according to frontier cor
respondent.

46
•• USHING on their offensive, with a wing thrust out to the right 
rt and a wing thrust out to the left, the Russians are striving for 

I control not only of the communications of the Galician plain, 
[? but of the communications of southern Poland, for The two political 
! divisions stand or fall together, and Poland has no defensible fron

tier from the south. To control northern Galicia and southern Po
land the Russians have advanced past the half-way mark between 
Lutsk and Vladimir-Volynski, their objective. In order to gain time, 

I, the’enemy has decided to sacrifice a rear-guard. This devoted band 
s is stubbornly resisting the Russian forces on the Vladimir-Volynski 
I road. South of Dubno, the Russians are moving on Lemberg and 
I Brody along the railway from Kovno to Lemberg. In the south they 
tare advancing along the Dniester and have shoved out troops to oc- 
I cupy Sniatyn on the railway between Czernowitz and Kolomea. In 

I, the centre they have captured the heights northwest of Buczacz. 
w ******

But the main trunk line for the Russian advance in the south is the 
Dniester River. This stream is navigable practically up to Przemysl 
and it is said that the Russians have 20,000 barges, which can be 

, used to transport supplies by water. The seizure of this river will 
I permit them to make a more rapid advance than by rail, for the 

; Austrians and Germans are bound to destroy the railways in their 
I retreat and the necessity of repairing railways would limit their ad- 
I ' Alice along these to about three miles a day. With an open river 

either side of their columns they can advance at the rate of 12 to 
I 20, and even at a pinch, of 30 miles a day.*****

It is reported that up to the present few fresh troops have ar- 
li rived to support the enemy. But as he is routed, the probability is, 
L toat, since he has called men from the Italian front, he will concen- 

trate these fresh troops at a secret rendezvous and attempt to hit 
J > rack by a surprise flanking blow, not unlikely based on Warsaw. But 
I ‘the Russian commanders are doubtless aware of this probability and 

they ate pushing bn so as to seize strategic points without delay. 
| Besides, it will probably take the enemy some weeks to mast a fresh

(Continued on Pare 4, Columns 1 and 2.)
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WINNIPEG, June 14.—As12 was gen
erally expected, the general assembly 
of the Presbyterian Church in Canada, 
voted today to enter Into organic 
Ion with the Methodist and Congrega
tional churches, the majority being 
overwhelming.

For the first time In many years the 
assembly voted as the roil wa* called, 
each commissioner rising and answer
ing aye or nay. A newspaper record 
of the vote, which was not officially
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Some Protests Over Limitation of 
Twenty Days’ Order 

Provides.

WOODSTOCK, Ont., June 
Word reached here today of the 
wounding by shell shock of one of the 
most popular officers that have left 
Woodstock, in the person of Lfc Mal
colm Douglas, officer commanding the 
signalling section of the first Canadian 
division. Lieut. Douglas is the son of 
cx-Mayor M. Douglas of this city and 
went to England in charge of the 
signalling division of the 84th Battal-

14—
un-

! KEYNOTE OF CAMPAIGN
These menBy * staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. June 14.—Some comment 
has been excited by a recent order-in - 
council limiting to 2(1 days' pay the 
amount that a soldier should be per
mitted to assign. In some quarters 
this ha* been criticized. However, the 
authorities still consider that this is 
the proper course to take.

A private soldier gets 833 a month 
and his wife gets a separation allow
ance of $20, in addition to the pay her 
husband assigns to her. Borne men 
had assigned almost their entire pay. 
with the result that they got Into 
financial difficulties. They were un
able to avili thomsolv : of leave and 
were confined to barracks or camp all 
the time.

The authorities considered that $U 
is not an excessive amount for a sol
dier for the little necessaries he must 
procure out cl his own pocket.

It Is stated that a deputation will 
visit Ottawa to protest against the ac
tion of tho authorities, but the hint is 
given that the delegation will find its 
mission useless.

President's Speech Virtual De
fiance of German-Ameri- 

can Busybodies.
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403 votes for union and 92 votes 
against. The east voted four to one 
for the union and the west five to one 
for It. In the east the total for union 
was 266, against 62. In the west ths 
total was 148 for union and SO against 
The number absent or not voting was 
117.

ion.WASHINGTON, June 14.—A charge 
that foreign horn citizens of the U.S. 
are trying to levy political blackmail 
and to undermine the Influence of the 
national government was made by 
f-vrsldent Wilson in his speech this 
afternoon, following the big prepared- 
rrss parade. Hi* assertion sounded 
the keynote of one of the foremost 
issues on which he will go before the 
country for re-election.

“There is disloyalty active in the 
L. S. and it must be absolutely 
ctushed.” declared the president. 
"There are those at this moment who 
aretrylng to levy a species of black
mail, saying: ‘Do what we wish in 
the interest of foreign sentiment or 
we will wreak our vengeance at the 
polls.’ That is the sort of thing 
against which the American nation 
will turn with a might and triumph of 
sentiment which will teach these 
yentlemen once for all that loyalty to 
this flag is the first test of tolerance 
in the U. 8.’

President Wilson, who spoke in the 
shadow of the Washington Monu
ment. was cheered by a crowd of 16,- 
(100 persons.
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ARE NEGOTIATING FOR
NEW POWER SUPPLY
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: : W Understood Hydro Has Arranged 
for Thirty-Two Thousand 

. Horsepower.
I4 No Demonetisation.

There was no demonstation of any 
kind when the final declaton was

pack*».*».'.......................... -
.H-lril Coffee In (he be*".
ivfth chicory, Wed needed

It is understood from reliable sources, 
tho the contract has not yet been fixed, 
that arrangements will he made with the 
Canadian Niagara Power Co. for an ad
ditional emergency supply of 32,000 horse
power to meet the increased demands 
which have been made to the Hydro 
Commission. As a result of a conference 
between the Ontario Government and the 
power companies It is hoped that the sup. 
ply will be available to meet 'the pressing 
needs.

The price which is to be paid has not 
yet been fixed. The 100,060 horse-power 
obtained from the Ontario company last 
fall has been Inadequate to meet the re
quirements and it Is to cope with these 
demands that negotiations have taken 
place.

on
Between the Oise

reached- It was thought that the op- 
onents of union might leave ths as
sembly in a body and that if this were 
not done, some other action of a sen
sational character might be taken. 
There was, however, nothin* In evi
dence to indicate that the vote was 
anything out of the ordinary.

Prior to the final vote on union there 
was an interesting moment when an
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SILK HATS FOR JUNE WEDDINGS.
Exclusive agents in Toronto for 

Henry Heath, the noted English hat
ter. Very recent importations also 
from Trees, Hillgate, and Christy. 
Most complete variety of stately silk 
hats. Dinner.’*, 140 Yongs Bt.. Toronto, 
! I so at 20-22 King Bt. West, Hamilton. (Continued en Page 7, Cel. 1.)Î
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Position of W ar Secretary 
Is Offered to Lloyd George

He is Expected to Accept, But to Retain Connec
tion With the Minietry of Munitions.

LONDON, June 14, 8.10 p.m.—It is understood that the secretary
ship for war. made vacant by the death of Field Marshal Earl Kitchener, 
has been offered to David Lloyd George. He is expected to accept the 
portfolio, according to the understanding, but not to sever entirely hie 
connection with the ministry of munitions.

An official statement regarding the war secretaryship Is expected 
by the end of the week.

^ WAR SUMMARY *
THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED
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ThisPARENTS ARE INDIGNANT 
OVER SCHOOL TROUBLE

Qaim Nothing Has Been Done 
for the Nine-Room Annex 

at Earlscourt.

■ ■■ Laxative
4m

I Bran to a natural laxative 
—the husk of wheat But 
brans vary. Here to an

TRADE DEVELOPMENT

i Business Men in All Countries 
Should Consider Changes 

* Made by War.

It to steam-cooked to, Great indignation is felt by the 
teaching staff and parents of pupils at
tending Earlscourt Public School, at. 
the manner in which the board of edu- 

• cation art handling the school situation 
In the section.

“Since the completion of Regal Road 
School the board has evidently enlarg
ed the school boundaries in order to 
take in our pupils from south of St. 
Clair avenue," said a member of the 
Barslcourt teaching staff yesterday, 
"and to fill the new school with our pu- 
plis- We have lately sent 160 pupils 
residing south of St. Clair avenue to 
Regal Road and are preparing to send 
another batch of 80 or 80. They are 
however, now speaking of taking pu
pils living north of St. Clair avenue 
and considering the removal of the 
portable rooms at present in use at 
Earlscourt- Their idea is to fill up 
Regal Road School at the expense of 
Earlscourt School, and the parents are 
determined that this move of the board 
will be thwarted," said the speaker.

“last year there was an appropria
tion lor a nine-room annex for Earls
court School. The money was grant
ed and nothing done. The people of 
Earlscourt cannot understand why 
their school should receive such treat
ment”

■: make It more palatable. »fi

Kellogg's
Bran

.

splendid!
pimmlly
*•1

HAMILTON, Thursday, June 16.— 
Immediate registration of all eligible 
men in Canada for the purpose of 
putting 600,000 men under arms was 
favored by the members of the Cana-tl 
dian Manufacturers’ Association atlr-a 
the second day of their convention InU • 
the Royal Connaught Hotel yesterday 11 
when the report of the special com
mittee .on co-ordination of recruiting 
and production was submitted by 8. R. 
Parsons and unanimously adopted.

A" large deputation from the 
Women’s Emergency Corps, repre- |-j 
sentlng 3000 women of Toronto, ap- I ( 
peared before the meeting and offered ti 
their services to the employers for the ji 
purpose of releasing men for military ! 
services on condition that they re- 'I 
celved equal wages as the men for .9 
equal work-

Brigadier-General W. A. Logie, and *1 
Lieut.-Col. George <H.„ Williams made I 
short addresses in reference to re. I 
cruitlng foK the purpose of securing 
the assistance of the manufacturers in I 
raising the 11,000 men which Ontario 
is still short of its quota of the 600,000 
from Canada

<

/
•r'fi (COOKED)

will be welcomed by you 
as a food-laxative that 
your family will tqjtj. 
Needs no préparation. 
Servefrtm thrpaekagt with 
cream and sugar—or mix 
with other cereals—a de
lightful dish of health.

Of Your Grocer
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as. !I
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ti

i
Creek Mich.

;
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TAX REDUCTIONISTS
PASS MANY MOTIONS

Recruiting Problem.
The report of the special committee j 

on the cQ-ordination of recruiting and j 
production was read by 8. R. Parsons f| 
of Toronto. It said in part:' 1

“While it is true that the enlist- )| 
ment of 331,209 men up to May 81, f 
1913, has been a matter of congratu- g 
lation, it has been felt for some time i| 
that the recruiting methods used to M 
secure the desired object have been 1 
and are wasteful, haphazard and un- i 
duly disturbing to production.

“As recruiting proceeded It was Pj 
noticed with concern and regret that 
thousands of men were enlisting who 
were urgently needed In Canada, and -1 
that many more thousands who might 1 
have gone shirked their duty and
linsaa v sv •Aiwqrsuodsau pepv.vi 
of this development business concerns ■ I 
lost large numbers of highly skilled - 
employes whose replacement was dif
ficult, and the total cost of the war i 
was greatly Increased thru the enlist- ;J 
ment of married me* whose families j 
became a partial charge gn the coun- .11 
try, requiring the expenditure ot ,| 
Immense sums in separation And pa
triotic fund allowances. Th# economic 
problem now 1» to secure the remain
ing J 66,000 with the least disturbance i 
to the country and the minimum dis
turbance to all forms of production.

The session will terminate today 
with a trip to Niagara camp, . where 
the military authorities have or- I 
ranged a big militia review in hohor of 
the visitors. During the trip over tho , 1 
officers for the coming year will be !,[ 
elected while n banquet in the. evening Jl 
at the Royal Connaught will bring , ; 
the 1916 convention of the Canadian i> 
Manufacturers’ Association to an ssd, >4

::
;! ;

t ■ Think Night School Teachers 
Should Be Paid According 

to Time.
EARLSCOURT WOMEN

PATRIOTIC AS MEN

Many With Relatives at the Front 
Have Volunteered for Muni

tion Work.

/
!

B

largely attended meeting 
Toronto Tax Reduction Associait 
in FrankTsnd School 
resolutions were .unanimously adopted:

"Resolved, that it is the consensus of 
opinion of this association that the In
terest added for delinquency of taxes be 
one-half on 1 per cent, per month con
secutively until paid.”

“Resolved, that It is the opinion of this 
association that teachers' salaries at 
nights hould be paid according to the 
time spent and not according to the

• "Resolved, that publicity campaign be 
inaugurated by a description of the ad
vantages for manufacturers to locate in 
Toronto be Inserted in a number of Can
adian and American newspapers."

“Resolved, that it Is ?ho opinion or 
this association that our holidays for 
public school children should be reduc
ed to six weeks."

"Resolved, that we request the city 
council to ask the Federal Government 
for a substantial grant of money to help 
defray the military expenses or recruit
ing In Toronto and elsewhere."

of the 
on held 

last night these
At a

:
ti At the regular afternoon weekly meet

ing of the Independent Women Workers’ 
Association of Earlscourt yesterday, 
President Mrs Frank Powell presiding, 
It was decided to hold evening meetings 
each week as well aa the afternoon In 
order to accommodate the large number 
of women at present working on muni, 
tlons of war.

Secretary Mre. Goddard announced 
that over a dozen members Joined the 
newly-formed women's recruiting league.

The president declared that the women 
Earlscourt were patriotic, pointing out 

that a large number hod decided to won* 
In the manufacture of munitions to help 
their men folk win the war. Mrs. Powell 
stated that the fine cotton shirts sent 
to the men In the trenches have been 
much appreciated by the recipients.

If. was decided t<? help the dance com
mittee in connection with the 220th 
(Yorks) Overseas Battalion to make the 
event a success. Letters were read from 
Corp. J. Bndacott, D Company, 2nd Can. 
adlan Pioneer Battalion, C. C. B. B. F., 
France, thanking the I.W.W. for parcel 
of cSmfortt received.

Driver H. Roes writes: “Many thanks 
to you and the I.WiM^of Earlscourt for 
parcel received. It Is very warm here 
now and the ifront Is quiet. We had 
three of our boys badly woundgd yes
terday by ahrapnél. Ws don't expect the 
war to be over for a long -while yel, but 
hope It will come sooner than we ex
pect.”

!
!

i::
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WILL RAISE MONEY TO 
SUPPORT “YORKS" BAIT.i pm.

£
ndependent Women Workers’ 
Association of Earlscourt Held 

Meeting Yesterday.

regular meeting of the 
Independent Women Workers' Associa
tion of Earlscourt was held yesterday 

* afternooh In Little’s Hall, Earlscourt. 
President Mrs. Prank Powell occupied 
the <ÿialr.

It was decided to support the 220th 
“Yorks” Oversea» Battalion In their 
endeavor to raise funds by means of 
a public dance to be held in. the Bel
mont Assembly Hall in the course of a 
few weeks.

Mrs- Frank Powell was appointed to 
represent the organization on the dance 
committee.

Secretary Mrs- Goddard read sever
al letters from Earlscourt soldiers in 
the trenches In acknowledgment of 
comforts sent by the members. Ar
rangements were completed to for
ward a fresh supply of socks and other 
necessities at an early date.

■ ;f
t
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Thei HAND BADLY MANGLED(V: - V GODERICH, June 14.—James Steel», 

a prominent younÿ man ot this town 
and employe of the Paget door factory, 
had the misfortune to have his left 
hand caught In a rip-saw this after
noon and mangled so badly that amp
utation at the wrist was found neces
sary immediately upon his arrival at 
the hospital. The 
doubly unfortunate In as much as the 
young man is already afflicted with a 
crippled leg.

ASKED TO REPAIR ROAD.
ig to the neglected condition ef , 
tit. Clair avenue, from the Grand 

Trunk tracks west to Keele street, the 
store-keepers and residents in that sec. 
tlon have requested President G. W. Me- • 
Intoeh of the Caledonia Ratepayers' As. 
eociatlon to take the matter u with 

The civic slit or!ties 
m»G-

CONF1DENT WILL GET
DELIVERY OF FREIGHTi

J. R. MacNlcol, chairman of the ex
ecutive committee of the citizens’ ex
press and freight campaign, when In
terviewed re the step taken by Mayor 
Church In writing to Sir Hurry Dray
ton urging the delivery of express and 
freight within the entire city limits, 
•aid:
l "Without a doubt every member of 
the executive committee to the citi
zens’ express and freight campaign 
will appreciate that tjie city officials 
are again moving in this important 
matter.”
that with the assistance of Mayor 
Church and the backing of a sympa
thetic council, the people would win 
when this matter comes before the Do
minion Railway Board In September.
ffyLY MORNING TRAIN PROM 
XJ AGINCOURT.

,v
accident seems

I
Owln

WestHI
:

He said he had no doubtPRETTY WEDDING AT
WYCHWOOD CHURCH

!
the city council. 
wlU be asked to repair and oil 
way. I

ll

191», whenS,Mlss Sarah^Sad'le)’" Uoyd! 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Read of 4 Miller street. Shawlands, Glas
gow, Scotland, was united in marriage to 
George Gemmell, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Wilson (late of "Thornhill." 
Shawlands, Glasgow, Scotland, but now 
residing at 96 Ellsworth avenue, Toronto, 
Canada), by the Rev. Dr. George B. Me L-eod.

The bride wore a handsome dress of 
white silk crepe de chine and lace, with 

. court train of the crepe. de chine, and 
wedding veil. Surmounted by orange bl 
some and real white -Heather. She car
ried a bouquet of pale pink carnations.

The bridesmaid. Miss Netta T. Wilson 
(sister of the groom 1. wore a pretty dress 
of pale blue silk, with overdress of lace, 
and silk and lace hat tp match, carrying 
a bouquet of crimson roses.

The groom was accompanied by Dan 
Gorrie. late of Dunoon, Scotland.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at 95 Ellsworth avenue, at the con
clusion of which the happy couple left for 
a trip to the Sûtes, the bride wearing a 
becoming suit of navy blue silk, with 
very becoming hat to match.

blindness and may regain his sight. Ho 
returned from Liverpool on the Hes
perian and when thrown Into the water 
after the ship wp.e torpedoed, he re
gained his sight temporarily, but has 
since had a relapse. He will probably 
iccover, as there Is no user rtainable 
organic trouble.

Many Innovation# In the New Pullmhn 
Cere Now Being Operated by the 
Grand Trunk Railway System.

In conformance with their custom
ary progressive policy, the Grand 
Trunk Railway are now operating a 
new type of Pullman sleeping car, on 
their Mon treat-Toron to service.

Many improvements have been 
eluded In these truly magnificent ex
emples of modern railway equipment. 
One of the most noteworthy of these 
Innovations is the arrangement of the 
berth curtains. Each upper and lowc* 
berth has been provided with its own 
ret of curtains, superseding the larger 
type, whicn previously served for both 
berths. This new arrangement makes 
for the greater privacy In traveling, a 
condition long sought for hv the trav
eler. Removing ns It does I he possi
bility of the passenger, who has re
tired, being disturbed by the opening 
c) the curtain hy :he occupant of the 
other berth.

Other new features of this 191# type 
of Pullman curs are mirrors in the up
per berths, new lighting and ventilat
ing system, more sentlng accommoda
tion In ihj smokini,'-rooms. Installation 
of dental fittings In the drawlin'• rooms, 
which ha ve also been fitted with a ne-v 
type of window shade to give Increased 
privacy.

Similar cars, representing the Inst 
word In the railway car builder’s art 
are being placed In the various Cana
dian service of the Grand Trunk I tall- 
way In accordance with the company’s 
policy to maintain Its service 
highest possible standard.

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT’S 
WESTERN TRIP PLANNED

WANTED
Stepney Spare Wheel

Fard si», 30x3 ’ < in. j

J

Begging today, June 16, the 
Montreal express due to reach North 
Toronto at 8 a.m. will stop at Agin- 
court at 7.38 and Donlands at about 
7.45. This will give an 'early morn
ing service Into the city Sundays In
cluded. This Is one of the results of 
opening up the new North Toronto 
Station. For years Aglncourt has 
tried to get an early stop and now 
that It Is a junction point and that 
the North Toronto Station has been 
opened the management have met 
the wishes of a largely signed petition 
of the residents of Aglncourt for this 
great convenience. The mileage from 
Aglncourt to North Toronto Is 9.8 
miles, and to Union Station 12.8 
miles, a saving of three miles. The 
time to North Toronto from

Canadian Awodsted Frets Cable.
FOLKESTONE, June 14.—The fol

lowing are sailing for Canada: Col. 
Snider, Portage la Prairie;
Burgees uf the medical corpe, Mont
real, and Delauaudiere, Jollette; Capt 
Child, Regina; Capt.

Eleven Canadians Have Lost 
Sight on Battlefields of 

Europe.

Royal Party Will. Leave Ottawa 
on June Twenty- 

Sixth.

Majors

Will exchange one English 
Stepney for Can. Ford.O. C. Wright, 

Hamilton: Capt. C- 8. McKee, of the 
medical corps; Capt. A. Young, Win
nipeg; Capt? Fowler, Welland; Chap
lain MeGUllvray, L B. Graham, of the 
medical corps, and

OB-

TRAINING IS SPLENDID AWAY FIVE WEEKSin- 164 Duchsss St. ed*T
Men Able to Take Up Useful 

Work After Leaving In
stitution.

Inspection of Military Camps Will 
Be Carried Out by 

Duke.

C. J. Morgan, 
Grignon. Veterinaries H , Paget, 8. D. 
Richardson, Winnipeg.
C. 8. Major. Truro; H. E. Machall, A. 
Nolan, engineers; Brick, \ycllsts; W. 
V. Slfton, have already sailed.

Majors Jahn Preece apd Vesey, 
medicals: Captains Grover of Cbes- 
ley; J. Eager, medicals; Lleuts Her
bert. Plainte, Montreal; E. Richard- 
Son. medicals; F. Kennedy, W. Allison 
C. Lindsay, S. Lewis; Signallers Itor-' 
val. Montreal; G. Chisholm, J. Hum
phrey, artillery; B. Wilcox, artillery 
Nurse Rena McLean.

Col. Armstrong, dentals, has gone on 
temporary duty to the Canadian hvep- 
ttals In Paris; Captains H. C. Allison 
and J. C. Shaw, medicals, have 
to France.

Lieutenant Gow, Patricias, 
dared medically unfit for further ser
vice.

capt. Waite, medicals, has gone to 
the Canadian hospital at Boulogne.

LOWER RATES
American Flea—«1.80 and up, per day. 
European Plan—91.60 and up, per dey. 

All Meals. 76 cents each. 
SAMPLE BOOMS, 80c FEB DAY, 
Best Oaruses very dose to Hotel.

Lieutenants
Agln

court Is 22 minutes; to Union Station 
over 40 minutes, Donlands lo four miles 
from North Toronto.

-
, By a Staff Reporter.
!.. OTTAWA. June 14.—There are 301

x British Officers and 'men who have been 
-tendered blind by inluries at the front, 
tileven of tnese are Canadians, four of 
whom have returned to Canada and 
seven are Still In the hospital for blind
ed soldiers at St. Dunttan, Regent’s 
Park, London. • There arc 140 non
commissioned officers and men in this 
hospital now. Including five Austra
lians, two New Zealanders and the 
Canadians. There are also ten blinded 
officers who went there for the special 
training given.

Fifty-one men have passed out of 
St. Dunstan’s, having learned entre 
useful occupation, such as typewriting, 
boot-repairing, basket-making, poultry 
farming, market gardening, etc. Onj 
cfficer has qualified .as a masseur.

Adequately Cared For.
The military hospitals commission 

here Is looking after blinded soldiers 
who return tc Cqnada and it announces 
•bat the efforts of other agencies to 
rolled monev to provide homes and 
special training for blinded Canadian _ _ ,,
i oidh rs arc unauthorized and urfneces- Foe Fails to Stop Advance From
jury- Nor Is It considered necessary
In erect a special institution for such Khanlkin On Bagdad.
IfcSfS. ________I

Of I he four blinded Canadians who *p»ri»l OsM* I» The Toronto World, 
have returned home, one was trained LONDON. June 14.—In heavy flght- 
i‘t si. Dims'ar.'s and Is new earning hli Ing on the road northeast of Bagdad, 
living as an Insurance agent In his Mesopotamia, and In the region of 
homo town, and hh< typewritten let- Khanlkin, tho Russians repulsed -i 

.nr<,,.2 nV'l,el- Another lire» on a heavy offensive undertaken by the 
1Ü Ü!. .V’1! frlrndn. who arc wrll- Turks, to lav’s official communique
lo-ao. A third Is suffering from shock from Fetrvgrad reports.

By » Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., June 14—Their 

highnesses the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught and Princess Patricia will 
leave Ottawa on their western trip on 
June 20th, stopping first at Petawawa, 
where the duke will Inspect the artil
lery camp. After -apother short stop 
at Kenora. the party will reach Win
nipeg on the afternoonrof June 29th, 
and spend the evening there. Reach
ing Camp Hughes on Tuesday, June 
301 h, the duke will Inspect the tump 
and attend field exercises. The party 
will then gu on to Regina, Moose Jaw 
and Banff, arriving at ihe latter place 
on Monday, July 3rd and remaining 
for a fifteen days’ visit. The duke 
will Inspect the military camp at Ver
non, B. C., and the party will reach 
Vancouver on July 19th.

A week will be spent at Victoria and 
the party will start eastward again on 
July 27th, arriving back In Ottawa on 
August 2nd.

During the duke’s stay at Banff he 
will pay a visit to Calgary.

HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON
EARLSCOURT W. C. T, U.

MEETING YESTERDAY «
5} V

A meeting of the Earlscourt branch, 
W.C.T.U.. was held yesterday afternoon 
at the home of the president. Mrs. Wm. 
Pldgeon. 41 Nairn avenue. Mrs. H. E. 
Harcourt occupied the chair.

It was decided to hold the annual gar
den party at an early date, the proceeds 
to be devoted to the funds of the Earls
court branch.

Mrs. Wlekaon gave an address on the 
pleasures and evils of every-day life, 
touching on the many husbands and sons 
of the members who had enlisted, some 
of whom have already made the supreme 
sacrifice.

A committee was chosen to arrange the 
details of the garden party. Solos were 
contributed by Miss Laidlaw, and refresh
ments were served.

SALE OF JEWELLERY1*

i Quick, Genuine, Money Savinggone

Is de-
1

I Other People are getting bargains at our Moving Sale. Why 
not you? Don’t wait. Cpgae

SEE THE WRIST WATCHES AT HALF PRICE

Discounts 20 to 50%
All Goods Marked in Plain Figures.

i: at thi 
46671 now.

A MOST ENJOYABLE SUMMER.

Yonr pleasure and enjoyment 
summer will be Infinitely greater if 
you have a Victpala. You can take it 
out on the verandah with you or to 
your summer cottage. Your choice of 
music Is unlimited—something for
every taste. Also, there Is a price 

Tommy’s mother put a new pair of to suit your circumstances—from 821 00 
pants cn him and sent him out to play. Up. The best place to go for one ‘ is
si*d pants ar7t<£t!rhî' mo? Ye °''e Flrme <>f Heintzmen & Co.,
ther: they arc tighter than my skin.” It1'1" L',<‘lnl7man . 198-196-197

“How do you know that. Ham?" h'w * Toronto.
quired. Their easy payment plan will Interest
i* t can sit down in my skin, you. If out of town writ# about it and

ask for catalogue.

BIG TURKISH OFFENSIVE 
REPULSED BY RUSSIANS

i

L T. B. A. UNFURLED
BANNER LAST NIGHT

this

Before an appreciative audience of 
members and friends the new banner of 
Duchess of York L. T. B. A., No. 38. 
West Toronto, was unveiled In the lodge 

• room In St. James’ Hall last evening. 
The banner, which la a combination of 
gold and silk, cost $68 and was obtained 
thru the efforts of Mrs. H. McDonough, 
worshipful mistress, who directed the un
veiling ceremony. Appropriate address
es were given by Brother R. C. Newman. 
F.G.M.: W nv Wtzgeralg; C. Beamish, D. 

| M.; Rev. O. E. Perry.

f]
PROOF POSITIVE.:

il1 The JOHN WANLESS GO.i
I 402 Yonge Streetmother rn 
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Be sure to get the genuine 
SANITARIUM KELLOGG 
COOKED BRAN. There 
are substitutes and imitations. 
Refuse them.
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Returning Canadian Officers

Splendid Grey Home- 
spun Suits, in conservative 
models for business, $15.00

If your fancy is for a two- 
piece suit, we canf fit you 
nicely for $10.00, $12.00, 
$15.00, $18.00 and up.

“Be Curious,” 
and see what we Have in 
Business Suits and others.

Come in

OAK HALL, Clothiers
Yonge and Adelaide Streets

Open Tffl 10 Saturday Nights. J. C. COOMBS, Mgr.
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TORONTO EWORLD

S DAILY STORE'
, Thursday Morning ----------------------:----------------- THE 1 "JUNE 15 1916mm —

AllIIBLE NEWSSTORE OPENS AT 
3.30 A.M. AND 

CLOSES AT 5 P.M.

Peur “C.D.V.” (Half etblnet) 
phetee, elee 2%x4U Inches, tor Me, 
New Photo Oallery, Camera Sec
tion, Main Fleer,

i

■
dopt Report • < 
pointed to Co. 
Recruiting,

—

Pinch Backs” Are Ideal Summer Suits For Men and Young Men
summer materials, and in new styles.

Prices! $10.00, $11.50, $12.50, $13.50, $15.00, $17.00,
$18.50, $20.00 and $22.50.

'he “
in an immense variety of distinctivefELOPMENT l'
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der Changes 
y War.
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LEAN-CUT, athletic fellows, and even many middle-aged men prefer “pinch-back” because they give a more youth* 
ful appearance than most other styles and are of light, cool materials that are most comfortable to wear during the 

hot days of summer. MpeiÉei
The seams or pleats running from shoulder blade down to tail of coat or sometimes only to the belt, are curved to 

conform with the natural shape of the figure, as the illustrations show. The half belt sewn on at the 
back, above the waist, gives the coat the very acme of neatness and stylishness. The front of the coat 
possesses good style, too, for it has long, narrow, peaked or notched lapels and is in two or three-button 
styles with patch pockets and smartly cut at bottom.
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I ill illWhat We Show in Smart Two-Piece “Pinoh Backs” !i!

3 SI i]

At $10.00 At $11.80 ïfiniAt this low price we some yyry attractiveC iiIThe illustration on the extreme right shows a very 
mixtures, light grey mottled patterns and small checks. fashionable model. It Is made of a flannel finished tweed 
Sizes 34 to 44. in a cream shade with blue, green and grey thread stripes.

M4

1 5
1

At $12.50 1
There's a big variety at this price. They are made of 

soft homespun tweeds in light grey thread strides, me
dium shades of grey with fancy mixtures, and darker greys 
in pin checks. They have straight or slanting patch 
pockets and are half lined.

: At $18.50 and $20,00
These are made of cheviot and homespun tweeds in 

t great variety of weaves in shades of grey, fawn and 
light brown. An <18.50 model Is shown In the illustration 

, on the left.

"Pinoh Seeks” Are Also Obtalnsbis in Three-Piece Suits
j At $22.80 I

j,

f At $17. 00
ri

The figure sitting in the illustration on the right Is a 
very clever three piece "pinch back” model. The coat Is 
two button style with patch pockets and five pleats af the 
back, above the half belt, it is made of tweed in black 
and very light grey with a blue thread Interwoven In a pin 
check weave. Sizes 34 to 44.

Black and white shepherd’s check, a 
light brown with a darker brown; green with 
a redish brown in small check. Coats are 
three button style, vests are plain with five 
buttons, and trousers are with or without

Another three piece suit is made of soft 
twill navy blue serge. Has two button coat 
with patch pockets and five pleats at back 
above belt. Sizes 34 to 44.

—Main Floor, Queen St>

i

cuffs.

Men's Straw Hats in Great Rush Clearance Friday, at 89c
, ' \ : . , • * • ' *■ *■ ' , ' / -.........

•THERE'S no reason for any man being without a straw hat now—the weather is here—the hats are ready 
1 and here is the best offering of the season ready Friday for: 180 men only—

They are in a stylish boater style with 3 I -2 inch crown and 2 1 -4 inch brim with notched edge. They 
arc English made hats, of good clean sennit straw, having narrow black silk bands with bow at side. The 
inside is lined with a cream silk and has a soft, comfortable sweat band. It's a wonderfully light hat, too, and 
you'll be surprised at the remarkable value if you come at store opening Friday. 180 only, Friday, 
each, 890.Y MANGLED

Extra Good Values Also Are Straw Boaters at $1.50
FOR THOSE WHO CANNOT TAKE advantage of the splendid offering mentioned above, we call attention to the excep

tional value in our American-made Boater Straw at ...................... • «..................... ................ .. ........................... ........................... .. . 1,50
It's a stylish light-weight Boater, made of fine quality clear bleach sennit straw, with 3 1 -2 inch crown and medium width 

brim, with either plain or sawed edges. Has leather sweat band and black silk trimming. Come in Friday any time during the
It’s known as the “Barford” hat and is priced at..................................... ’....................................................... 1,50

e 14.—James Steele, 
hr man of this town 
e Paget door factory, 
be to have hie left 
rip-saw this after- 
eo badly that amp- 

bit wo* found neces- 
kipon his arrival st 
e accident seems 

p in ns much as tbs 
ad y afflicted with A

*r

f

day and ask to try it on.
• —Main Floor, James Street.

4REPAIR ROAD. Look at These Bargains 
In Groceries and Meats

on Solo Friday

Note Thesc Special Values In Men's Furnishings
Friday

A GROUP of timely specials in warm-weather 
•• furnishings just when men are in need of 
them the most.

Specially Made Gloves for Railroaderselected condition ef , 
mie, from the Grand 
to Keelc street, the

| ^ 1NEMEN, ENGINEERS, firemen, shell-makerseeident* in that eec.
President G. W, Me- » 

on la Ratepayers' .la
ths matter up with 
rhe clvlo authorities 
lair and oil the msd-

or anyone who works at a job where it is 
necessary to protect the hands from fire, water, 
dirt and grease, etc., will find the following lines 
particularly Suitable for such occupations:

MITÆTg .I /
Direct Telephone CaU, Adel. 4M1. 
10,000 lbs. of Young Baby Beef of

fered Friday as follows:
Rump Rib Roast of baby beef, per 

lb, ,,,».»,, ,18
Shoulder Roast of baby beef, per 

lb, .15
Round Roast of baby beef, per lb. .88 
Best Rib Roast of baby beef, per

lb. ..... .....................   .8»
1,000 lbs. Mild Cured Smoked Hams

or Whole Ham, per lb..............
3,000 lbs. Sweet Peameal Breakfast 

Bacon, boneless, per lb

ïf OFFERED AT ABOUT COST of production 
are balbriggan combinations in plain and fancy 

Shades are natural cream and white.
«TED
pare Wheel
30x3 Kin. if

:
The Glove shown in the illustration has 

great popularity among the railroaders, for it gives 
great service and hand comfort, 
pearl sheepskin and sewn with wax thread with 
“gun-cut” seams, which means that the seams are 
at the back of glove instead of in front, thus giv
ing smoothness and comfort when moving fingers.

eii
// •weaves.

They have short and long sleeves with ankle and 
knee-length leg, closed crotch and close-fitting 
cuffs and ankles. Also included are a few porous 
knit suits in plain white with short sleeves and 
ankle-length legs. Sizes 34 to 46. Friday,- 
a suit . k—-

m It is made of
Z

... .85
le one English 
Can. Ford.

Les St. .w,
Mi .80I

—Fifth Floor.59 à DIESA It is asbestos tanned and has tou gh out seams, reinforced stiff cuff, and 
leather tab at under side of wrist to protect seams. Price, per pair

Our Special “999“ Glove is also notable for its serviceability and comfort 
It is a gauntlet glove made of sheepskin in a mock buck finish. Has insewn 
seams and tan russet cuff. Price, per pair............................. ..... .

Our celebrated “4411" Railroaders’ is a one-finger gauntlet mitt, is 
made of sheepskin with a mock buck finish. Price, per pair . .

Another splendid value is offered in two piece 
Balbriggan Underwear, in style like illustration. ^IPB 
They are in natural cream shqde, and have 
long sleeves and ankle-length drawers, finished 
with sateen facings.

» Friday, a garment
i Men’s Work Shirts—A factory's overmakes secured at a very low figure. Included are t 
I flannelettes in plain tan, tan with white stripes, grey or mauve bodies with white stripes. All 

have attached soft turn down collars and soft cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17. Special Friday, each .39 
Men’s Leather Belts in straight band and tabular styles. Black and tan colors with one

tonjue buckle to rpatch and one and two keepers. Sizes 28 to 46. Each............................28
Men’s One Piece Bathing Suits, made of plain weave cotton. They button at shoulder 

and arc sleeveless with loose knee leg and low cut neck. Plain navy only. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Friday, a suit . .v.......................................................  ......................................... .......................... .39

.50» Direct Telephone Cell, Adel. 480». 
Pure Unsweetened Cocoa. Friday
Finest Rolled Oats. Friday! 14 lbs.

i RATES
.88A0 end up, per der. 

oo end up. per der. 
3 crate each, 
t. »Oc FEB DAY, 
rr close to Hotel.

.39Sizes 34 to 46. Special 48
Japan Rice. Friday, 8% lbs. for .80 
California Lima Beans. Friday,, 3 

lbs. for
Norfolk Strawberry Jam, 6-lb. pall. 

Friday, pall
Dried Green Peas, In pkgs. Friday. 

I pkgs

I 29iL, HAMILTON . . .35
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

J36
t .58

at Men's Dress Gloves For Summer Wear
Perhaps the Most Favored for summer dress wear among men is the lisle thread glove. 

It is decidedly light and is washable in soap and water several times without losing its shape 
and color. It has one dome fastener, pique sewn seams, bolton thumb and imperial potato. 
In grey and natural and sizes 7 to 8 at, per pair

Light Weight Washable Cherooisette
They hav/e silk cord 

backs and are in shades of mastic, natural, 
bisque and assorted shades of tan. Sizes 7 
to sfj. Per pair....................................1.00

Men’s Tan Lambskin Gloves, "French 
make,” have one dome fastener, pique sewn

Friday Bargain» In Boys' Clothing
Boye’ Suite, In medium end dark mixed tweeds of summer weight. They are cut in Norfolk style, 

with knife pleats tjack and front, sewn on belt a nd patch pockets. Bloomer pants. Sizes 29 to 34. 
Friday ....................................... .....................................  .............................................. *r8B

LERY —Fifth Floor;

Tome @ i
; :

75—Main Floor, Centre. ,-rw. ..i.. ot f* 
oitrerence bo* ¥ 
tween Torio

Might extra cost 
you extra vision _ 
comfort They era better- 
looking, too, Conte and 
ns about Toric Lenses.

aving 3
t. seams, gusset fingers and Paris points. Sizes 

7 to 9 yi. Price
Men’s Grey Suede Gloves, have one 

dome fastener, pique sewn seams, gusset 
fingers and thumb, Paris points. Price 1.76 

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Colored Fibre Silk and Silk Half Hose For Men
Particularly attractive and novel are those with hea y 

lighter grounds. Some of the combinations are blue on P h 
green

1.80Gloves forcolored cross bar stripes on 
Beach, blue on taupe and light

on black. They are made of fibre silk wit h double lisle heels and toes.
Included in this line j too, are plain half hose, in navy, mauve, tan and black—all arc 

multiplex brand. Sizes 9\% to 11 %. Per pair, 35c or 3 pair for................. :..............

kg Sale. Why , II

They give 
end extra

F PRICE
1.00

Silk Thread Hosiery with mercerized lisle 
tops, heels and toes in triple ply weave, are 
seamless throughout and in plain, tan, grey, 
navy and black. Price, per pair

Fashionable, Indeed are

lplex brand and have lisle heels, toes and 
cuffs. Sizes 9/i to it *4. Per pair ... .56

Men’s Fibre Silk Plated Sox can be
worn with either boots or low shoes. They 
have lisle double sole, heel and 
toe and ribbed lisle cuff. In 
Palm Beach, gray, tan, black.
Per pair, 39c or 3 pairs for 1.10

—Mein Floor, Tonge Street.

;
.

LENSES.50CO or Veetee styles, In combinations of blue 
and white or tan and^white stripes, or 
plain linen shade; Els 
with blue trimmings, 
washing fabrics and have knee pants.
Sizes 3 to S years. Friday................. 79

—Main Floor. Queen Street.

Small Boys' Fancy Norfolk Suits, In 
medium shade of grey, or in dark mixed 
tweed with knife pleats, sewn on belt 
and patch pockets, bloomer pants. Sizes

.... 2.43

those half hose 
SB with self embroidered clox patterns in gray, 

Kmahogany, Palm Beach, purple, white, 
l^black and light navy. They are the multi-

MË' so in plain, welts 
All are In good

sT. EATON C<L™ 24 to 28. Fridayp................

Boys' Wash Suits, in the Billy Boy
• »«V

X J V
A

à

At $15.00

4

Early
Closing
As In Mmy, during Juno, July, 
August and SEPTEMBER, 
Store Closes at 1 p.m. on Sat*

SATURDAY 
AT ONE P.M.

No Noon Delivery on Satur
days.

To-Day’s
25c

Special Dinner
Soup—Puree Tomato.

Choice of Meat or Fish.
Meat—Boiled Corned Beef 

with Cabbage.
Fish—Baked Fillet Whitefish 

la Royal.
Vegetables—Mashed Potatoes, 

Green Peas.
Dessert — Tapioca - Custard 

Puddings, Peach Sauce. 
Bread or Rolls with Butter. 

Tea, Coffee, or Milk. 25c.
—Fifth Flooi.
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C. Q. 0. R. WILL RAISE 
ANOTHER BATTALIOH

SERGT. W. J. HOLLISAUSTRIAN UNITS 
FALL TO PIECES

communication* of Csemowitz from
the

I Nth Officer» end Men
«—

All officers and men of the 
lOftb Regiment are to turn 
out at Exhibition camp tonight 
at 7 o'clock sharp. Major Din
ick, O.C., requests every man 
to make it his business to b# 
on hand.

the m%
mo

•acting La1 
minion (
v/ ront

At
flank of Oen. Brueeltoff's forces Is 
swinging out toward Kovel, another 
Important railway Junction controlling 
communication to Lemberg from the 
north. Southward of Kovel they 
have pushed a wedge westward to 
Torchin in the direction of Vladlmlr- 
Volynskl. Thie piercing of the Aus-

situation.
Out of Touoh With Russians.

At many Intermediate points between 
the northern and southern points of 
contact the Austrians are reported to 
be retreating so hastily that they are 
out of touch with the Russians,

It Is rumored that the Austrians are 
evacuating Lemberg.

The text of today's Russian official 
statement follows:

"Along the whole front from the 
southward of Ptolesia to the Rouman
ian frontier our troops continue to 
drive back the enemy. During yes
terday 20 officers and about 8000 men 
were taken prisoners. We have taken 
six cannon, ten machine guns and 
many artillery and ammunition wag
ons. The total of prisoners and troph
ies captured during the operations 
amount to nearly 120,000 men, 1,780 
officers, 180 cannon and 260 machine 
guns.

$

Will Be Commanded 1 
Lieut.-Col. ; G. C, Royce, 

Now at Kapuekasing.

Freedom of the Camp Will 
Be Extended to the 

Visitors.

Many Organizations of Enemy 
Start to Dissolve Under 

Pursuit.

Mayor Performs Ceremony in 
Presence of Cheering

t, Thousands. ID1

w views m$V.3|

Certificates issuedMARKS ANEW ERA GET AUTHORITY SOONRUSSIANS PRESS ON r James Ail 
Delcgi

\ *Wll

Column Advances on Vlad- 
imir-Volynski and Another 

Takes Sniatyn.

Forty-Four Men Attested Yes-j 
terday—Complete Plans 

for Field Day.

Col. R. H. Labatt Officially 
Announced Camp Com

mandant.

Depot is One of the Finest on 
Continent —- Prominent 

Citizens Present.

th.

New York Tribune, Republican 
Organ, Threatens to De

sert £Iim.
everp.l hundri 
*r* fnm ail 
i ad ft will gut 
I tomorrow fc 
the Canndls 
iterday Sir 1 
eldent of the 
«d in Toronto 
i from the w 
ddresses will 
the foremost 
re Important 
K of Hon. Je 
k. welt-knov 
le Evidence II 
an' B. F. Ma

!

(Continued from Page One). NIAGARA CAMP, June 14.—To
morrow the Manufacturers Aeeocla- 
tlon will drive in auk)* from Hamilton 
to see what a military camp looks 
like In working order. There will not 
bo any special program, but the visi
tors will be given the freedom of the 
camp. Gen Logie was In Hamilton 
today on business and returned to camp 
tonight

In tonight's orders It is ordered that 
officers commanding battalions with 
qualified machine gun officers will see 
that the establishment of their ma
chine gun section is brought up to 
strength immediately.

Awarded Certificates.
The following 164th N.C.O's having 

at an examination held it 
Milton In March are awarded certi
ficates:

Corporals W. Beckley, W. Blampied, 
A. C. Burnet, E. A. Cummings, A. C. 
Duffy, W. J. Parnell, H. Heath, K. 8. 
Long, P. E. Portch, G. F. Smtllte, J. 8. 
Tony, G. Ware, all as sergeants; Act- 
lng-Corpoyais P. Allport, W. E. Arm
strong, J, A. Ford, J. W. McDonald, H. 
R. Swackhamer, F. A. Scott, all as 
corporals.

The following 124th N.C.O's, and 
men having qualified at an examina
tion held at Toronto on March 12, are 
awarded certificates:

Acting Sergeants C. Brooke*-, W. 
Ifalr«r«*ther, P. T. Giles, A. R. Gray, 
A, J. Reid, Corp. V, H. Scremson, 
£orp. J. G. Taylor. Acting Sergt. fl. 
W. Wright, all as sergeante; Corp. A. 
Braybrook, Pte. S. J. Crimmon, Lance- 

Mevsd to Tears P£Mrp,e>¥' arimee‘ Pte. H. E. A, Hamil-
Curtousiy enough. The Tribune. In its . ", Hunter, Lance-Corp. L.

column*, plays up the declarations , «SH}’ C°rp>P‘ Larimer, Pte. 
of Mf. Hughes respecting hie "undiluted A,\ MUlward, Lance-Corp. A. Mltch- 
A,7’,r,^unl*S' .whlch *t *eoff* at editor!» *», Corp. A. G. PherriU, Lance-Corp» 
al'y’. The Tribune reporter pictures Mr. R- <3. Raymer, Pte. W. Rutter. Lance-
Americaf ttotBSn " wlt^Utt „n&ZV”’ ^ Wa,t0n' aH
sisL.wiSdtof’i&'M*.w?nadN c-°’mand
to have been moved to tears by the patri-' J?*®’ JtAylng qyaltfied at an examina- 
otic outburst of the candidate. Uon h«ld at Huntsville in March are

The Tribune’s editorial is founded upon awarded certificates: Actlng-Sergearit 
* ,eUer. V t» have received from A. M. Ketchlng, Corp. S. T. Parker, Pte,
Coti^' whtoh1r^.e'22efcii2Ll,,ew Haven' AnW- HamJHon' Pte. J. C. Knowles, 
Conn., which rsads as follows i all as sergeants; Lance Corp. M. Gunn,

DO you new believe that the Oer- Ptes. R. Ollnetenson, F. H. Fletcher, 
man-Americans control American W, J. Jones, H. L| Mageo, H. Mayes,
politics7 E. D. Redfem all am rnrrtalm^•We told you long ago that our can- Nlaaarî Came^t.ff
didst# would be nominated at the Chi- fn.1*. ♦ 5*.
cago convention, and he proved to be tolk>wlng » ta ft for Niagara camp
tho unanimous choice. *» announced today;

Mr. Roosevelt was the most of fen- Col. R. H. Labatt, camp command- 
eivs to us, and we proceeded to put *nt, Major L. Hey of the School of In-
the kibosh on him and to force him struction at Toronto, chief staff officer;

The man next most offensive to us Bt*UCatharine»jî* A G -C Lieut*** n * 
Is Mr. Woodrow Wilson. We are now B ' T * 1 A1 ai; Lieut. D.
able to deal with him in his turn. 2 , . n’ °rdnaiVt® °*cer; Lieut.-

We shall use your paper and Mr. Çol. Carter of Hamilton, medical of-
Roosevelt to put him where he be- fleer; Capt. H. N. Scott, Royal Grena-
longs and to elect our candidate, who (tiers, Toronto, D. A. A., and Q M
S.'a.SSi*;!: L"1"' =■ «• •”*-
SSranüSUüïMtSL"'"- "ÏÏiL'ïïS" „ bard.

In camp will parade at 10 each Tues
day and Thursday mornings for mass
ed band practice for one hour, under 
the senior band sergeant. The prac
tice will be carried out in the grounds 
in rear of the camp pay office.

In all cases where the death 
curs of a soldiers of C. E. F. training 
In Canada or an undischarged soldier 
returning fro mthe front, arrangements 
will be made when C. E. F, troops are 
obtainable for a firing party, and where 
a gun carriage and the services of a 
band can be procured for a military 
funeral, provided no expense to the 
public Is Involved.
expense to the public is Involved the 
matter must be referred to this office 
for reference to militia headquarters, 
Ottawa, for necessary approval.

In addressing the members of tl* 
Queen's Own Rifles, which paraded over, 
800 strong, at the armories last meeti 
Lieut.-Col. 8. JV. Band, officer In .ceojp 
mand, said that In the near future the 
regiment will be called upon 
other overseas battalion, 
nounced that Lieut.-Col. G. C. Hoy 
at present commandant of Kapuskaa 
Allen Knemy Camp, would be the ci 
mander of the proposed new active i 
vice battalion. and that Lleut.-Co).
W. Band would be second in comma 
Col. Band stated that the weekly di 
of the Q.O.R. would be stopped tor 
short period, but asked the men to 
in readiness to assist In the formation ft 
the overseas unit.

Hon. Col. Sir Henry Fellatt. A.U . 
the honorary colonel of tho < .liven'* O . 
accompanied by Col. Royce, held an In
spection of the regiment on the paradé 
ground south of the armories. The two 
battalions of the Q.O.R. went, thru the 
ceremonial march past Sir Henry Pet- 
latt, taking the salute. It was his first 
Inspection of the Q.O.R. since hi* recent 
appointment as it* honorary colonel,

8ir Henry afterwards addressed the 
regiment from the armories' balcony, it 
wa* a time for congratulation, he said, 
Th® Q.O.R. by sending thousands ef 
men to the front had shown to the world 
—hat a Canadian regiment could da i 
Jh«r* would be plenty of Q.O.R. otfl-j 
-SÎ5, t0 dTa,w, upon for overseas servie* 
with new units. “There were Just as

gw»&

North Toronto’s magnificent C.P.R. 
station was opened last nlgnt oy Mayor 
Church In the presence of thousands ot 
cheering spectators who thronged me 
spacious waiting loom and lined the 
approach to the building. This cere
mony took place shortly before 10 p.m.

ke of the hour the mayor 
for the first train to puli 
tin In charge of Conduc- 
Englneer Bennett etart- 

iy for Montreal t remend - 
i wad shown by tile 
red vociferously, 
id psrty, which Intitul
er, the general manager 
Sir James Carroll and 
Farr of New Zealand, 

station at 0.30 and con- 
eches were made. The 
r of the company briefly 
advantages of the new 

vas followed by the Hon. 
to spoke In tne highest

! ant points In the celebrated Volhynian 
fortress triangle, the Russians are 
pressing their advance towards Ha- 
w aruska. In this drive they have 
piiHhed the enemy before them and 
have passed Demldovka Village, 
teouthwest of Dubno they captured 
Koelne Village on an advance along 
tho railway from Rovo and Dubno to 
I-emberg.

After heavy fighting northwest of 
Buesacz, on the right bank of the 
xtrtpa, where German and Au strain 
troops tried powerful counter-attacks 
the Russians finally won out by crowd- 
Jng the enemy back and occupying the 
heights which were the subject of con
tention on the right bank of the Stripa. 

Move Along Dniester.'
The Russians are also progressing 

along both sides of the Important 
Dniester River. South of that stream 
they have occupied the Village ot 

°n, the railway between Czer- 
nowitz, Kolomea, and Hungary. They 

conUnuln* the fight for the 
Czernowitz bridgehead.

The Germans in the north attempt- 
rd to approach the Russian positions 
south of Smorgen and they were re
pulsed. In the Baranovitche region 
And on the front running southward 
to the Poleesle region, the Russians 
fought savent! engagements with 
•Iderable forces of the enemy.

Foe Must Run For It,
* d«®Patch to Reuter’s Telegram Co. 

from Petrograd, dealing with the Rue- 
‘,|am1?d^nc1 ln Eaet OellcU, says:

The Ruesians hold the Dniester be-
wLSs-. S®«?TO.ltler a,Ld 00’i«to«rablv 
„ **lwai d o' the confluence of the 
Stripa and the Dniester. After th» 
captm-e of Zale Szczyky and Horoden- 
ka, their next objective .Is Kolomeo, 
three marches distant. Unless there isS unllk«,,y change ln the Vmtcgtc
jiosltlon only a prompt retreat will 
right wlngCUttlnr of the Austrian
ss,-'rJler2 werÇ ■ma» Russian losses In 
the forcing of the Dniester, owlne to 
brilliantly skilful tactics. This ooa?
I^mîsiln» f Vth the °erman losses 
in crossing the Narew and Bzura Rlv-

*■ stated that on no sectors 
on the southern front has the enemy' mote" 4 appreclable "elnŒ

A Petrograd despatch says:
ef thl'™, ■uoo«»ful operation
of the war Is being pressed vigorouslyBukwwins whoJ? fro»t in Volhynla Ind 
Bukowlna. Having cut the railway

GENERALITIES USELESS

to term 
it wasHughes Suspected of Playing Up 

to Gcrman-American 
Vote.

i

Provost sergeant In charge hit the 
regimental police of the 204th Battal
ion, He Joined the Beavers a« a pri
vate and was promoted sergeant sev
eral weeks later. Sergt. -Hollis will go 
overseas as transport sergeant. T 
was a member of the Toronto police 
force for fourteen years.

Left Much leety.
"Reports which have been received 

state that the enemy - abandoned at 
certain points quantities of various 
war materials of such bulk as to make 
it impossible to give an eyact descrip
tion at such short notice; as an in
stance we found abandoned sufficient 
rails for field railways to cover 80

"Many of the enemy units are com
pletely disorganized, Judging by the 
fact that In the fighting from June N 
to 11 Oen. Stcherbatchoff ln a com
paratively insignificant sector cap
tured 414 officers, 17,000 soldiers, 29 
guns, 84 machine guns, 68 caissons and 
other booty.

"On the Vladimir-Volynski road the 
enemy displayed stubborn resistance; 
the battles continue west of the Vil
lage of Zaturze, half way between 
Lutsk and Vladimir-Volynski.

Cossacks Charge Fee.
"In the region of Zaturze the Cos

sacks made a brilliant charge, putting 
to the sabre an enemy squadron.

"West of Dubno our troops pushed 
the enemy before them and reached 
beyond the Village of Demldavka, and 
southwest of Dubno they captured tho 
Village of Koslne. North of Bucxacz, 
In the region on th# right bank of the 
Stripa, the enemy tried powerful 
counter-attacks. In the fighting yes
terday our troops crowded the enemy 
back and occupied the heights on the 
west bank of the Stripa.

"South of the Dniester we occupied 
the Town of Sniatyn (northwest of 
Czernowitz). Fighting for the pos
session of the Czernowitz bridgehead 
continues.

"On the Dvina front th# Germans 
violently bombarded the Ikskull 
bridgehead. South of Smorgon we 
repulsed ah enemy attempt to ap
proach our positions. In the region of 
Baranovichi and southward to the 
Polesele region there were several en
gagements yesterday with consider- 
able enemy forces."

Special to The Toronto World,
NEW TORK, June 14.—The New York 

Tribune, founded by Horace Greeley, and 
a staunch Republican organ since the Re
publican party was founded, in 1864, calls 
upon Charles B. Hughes, the Republican 
candidate for president, to-clear himself 
of the charge that he Is playing up to the 
German-American alliance end the Oer- 
men-Ameriean vote. The Tribune sup
ported Col. Roosevelt In the recent 
test before the Republican convention, 
but declares that it is a Republican news
paper which twice supported Hughes for 
Governor of New York, and le anxious to 
support him for president. But The TH- bune says that ft Is net satisfied with 

Hughes' statement that he I* an "un- 
American and stands for "an 

American policy." Similar 
The Tribune, have been 

tlm« *nd time again by Preel- 
^?tTrY.,.l!2nki,Id by_the Pro-Germane In

855 KM'S'SSjSaS'SS
buns to support him in the coming cam
paign.
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EIGHT TORONTO MEN
ON THE CASUALTY LIST

M.P., In stating that 
was a credit to every- 

Inted out that its es- 
mean a new era tor 
the settlement of the 

lems in the northern 
ty would result from it. 
the great many under- 
ire being carried on m 
ged that aH work that 
he betterment of North 
city at large should be 
the utmost speed. 
Public Ownership. 
puMlc ownership of ail 

■r. Maclean declared that 
be accomplished by the 
the people and the city

Ü Two Arc Dead, Four Are Wound
ed and Two Are Prisoners 

in Germany.
5°

con-

Lieut. G. de Courcy O’Grady, son of 
G. de C. O'Grady, 142 College street, 
Toronto, reported in the casualty list 
as wounded and suffering from shell 
shock. He was an officer of the 10th 
Royal Grenadiers and attended the 
Royal Military College,
Lieut. O'Grady went overseas with 
the 84th Battalion of Guelph, but 
served at the front since last Septem
ber with the 1st Canadian Division.

Capt. F. S. Park and Lieut. Adam 
W. Slme are both prisoners of war ln 
Germany, but unwounded. A. Watson 
Slme, 212 Heath street, father of Lieut. 
Slme, received this news in a cable
gram yesterday.

Capt. Wm. E. L. Coleman of the 4th 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, who rose 
from the ranks ln the G-G.B.G., was 
reported to be “wounded but «till on 
duty." Hie home le at 81 Hillsdale 
avenue, North Toronto. He ie a well 
known member of the Toronto Canoe 
Club.

Pte. Wm. H. Gate, son of Mrs- 
Arthur Gate, 276 Delaware avenue, 
was killed ln action on June 8, He 
went overseas with a draft from the 
85th Battalion, last year.

Bomber George C. Ellis, according 
to word received yesterday by hie wife 
at 187 Cottingham street, is suffering 
from a gunshot wound. He is a grad
uate of Osgoode Hall and before enlist
ment was assistant-attorney of the de
partment of prisons and asylums at 
the parliament buildings-

Pte. John Ronaldson has died of 
wounds received at St- Elol. He has 
been mentioned in the casualty lists 
six times within the past six weeks. 
His home is at 7 Rideau avenue.

The son of Prof. D. R. Keys of Tor
onto University, Pte. Norman A. Keys, 
Is reported to be wounded in the head. 
He enlisted with the 3rd University 
Company and was afterwards drafted 
into the Princess Pats. He is a grad
uate of Osgoode Law School.

B
;

Mrm 
diluted1

Kingston-con-
Recruiting increase.. s&HïSESÉ

university men, civil engineers and turns 
Liftui. H. C. Scarlh is dlreotlns the unit’s organisation. ’ u‘‘ emln«

,„H*Y*"1 y:to.ur,Irec™'1 u came forward for 
a£ Toronto armories yss- terday, 44 of them being1 McceDterr Th# number accepted was an Increase at 7a 

m compered with the p‘roedlw dYy -nii 
the unit* recruiting1^

tw* new men. The Army Hen. 
BattaMmPri»eCiir^u J!*ven' Const ruction vsrs^fuS. O^uadlans six, sea-

ve# ®^ntams three, TorontoThïïîfry #9th Batter °
These additions make 
ttcuFth. as follows:

Mlnlissuga* ..................Buffi* ..................
STSÎ2 Light Infantry '

.......................Irish-Canadian* ......
Bantams............. .

n, Flans for Field bav.
the field day to be held hv Ced*rv«u"V5 act,ve «ervice troop# 5[

arwscsss8*

l8«h,"S»th.L*°rand Re^-"®th!*d16«thy;

r-^oc1?Td,,brl5^de' commanded by Lieut. 
c<ji. W. H. Price—127th, 170th, 264th 
r-^hid brlrade, commanded by Lieut.

T. H. 1/ennox—201st, 208th 216threI«ctibvel,ahdHe.*.dT1H marti,08M,lhMlr 
irrWe . t b^;adlng, Pdnt. in time te K 

divisional rendezvous (Guv 
street and Egllnton avenue) at the fol. I lowing hours: First brigade 11 am* *2 1 
ond brigade 11,16 a."; thlrd brlfM»:
11.30 e.m. At 12.46 p.m. the division will carry out ceremonial work
taua lh,e 4-nîtlrc!? home the brigade. *V 
tSom, Î25 f<y°wing routes: FMre* brlgad
2^"2LStrS,t- ,st' C1*lr *vt ,ue, Du 
term street, Bloor street. Brock avenu 
Queon and Dufferin streets, to Bxhfb 
l'°" c*mp: second brigade. 'Forest HI
Park ArRhîîJi?M’ weit ■lde 0( Queen

University avenue to armoriew™ 
third brlrade. same as second brlgada®- 

Brloade Review Today. ■ I/. ■
bf.tjWlone at Exhlbltloe E 1 j 

camp, the 166th. 180th and 198th, held t • ,
rehearsal yesterday for today's ceremonl . 1
îlsbrlfade „r®vi®w, when the Australian | PI 

N*w Zealand nerllamentartans will 
visit the camp at 10.30 a.m.

Corp. Allan Lynch, 19th Battalion, aer 
of Rev, F.'J. Lynch. West Toronto, has 
been mentioned for distinguished conduct 
at St. Elol, where he fought with the 
machine gun section. He has been re
commended for a commission.

After going over the proposed street 
railway route thru the Old Fort yester
day, Lt.-Col. W. A. Collins, barracks offi
cer of No. 2 District, stated no material 
damage would result. He gave the plan» 
hi* approval. 1

Military Funeral. \
The funeral of Q.M. Sergt. David Mc-**orts 

Clinton of the 170th Battalion, formerly ■ m. , 
of the 36th, who died on Monday, too' B L— 
place yesterday afternoon from his rest I 
der.ee, 205% Given* street, to Prospec 
Cemetery. Full military honors weree a<7 ’ 
corded. D Co. of the 170th Hattalio 
furnished the firing party and guard c 
honor. Captain H. R. H. Challoner was 
In charge. Q.M.8. McCIinton had served 
with the 10th Royal Grenadiers and the 
12th York Rangers. He had been 
gcant-major with the Grenadiers, 
had the honor, while with the 12th York* 
of being chosen to attend King Oeorge'l 
coronation.
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C* Design.
e new station ie a free 
Italian Renaissance to 

-the, present day. 
*y, building, faced ex- 
lal‘Jim®»ton* from the 
Manitoba. The chile#
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eded windows, it faces 
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i central block are two 
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station facilities; that 
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THE DAY»s EVENTS REVIEW^P

BODY OF ARTHUR BROWN 
DISCOVERED AT HANLAN’S

' * -’î_____________________ (Continued From Page 1,)

Ku»',;:1' calculated thisto delay the progress of
q ******

ready be*ginrflng to^end‘out reporU<that>th Q£artared la Petrograd are al- 
ly to invade Hungary Such ■*«.## 4 J1 Russians are going immedlatp conceal the real *r«tne«Hf tïe comrn»^11111^0 and « wo^ld ”erve tô 
velopmente were lately described hv*?i«* Operations. Theee coming de
enemy from Russian soil. Ai^army aVthe cleart“K of the
mere sake of marching along hut »u*** no^ ^nv*de a country for the
fight a decisive enimgement' for the purpose of forcing the enemy to 
forces and disarming them The PUÎP0M of d»®troylng his armed the Austrians, giving them no r J VnT Pl?n °f the Russians^is to pu^ue 
lished in the north This Is Drnhahi*1.^ nex^’ t0 tackl® the Germans eetab- It is designed to wise the Ko^X-^y RaGiu^ advance » £SS.
line of communications y RallwaY and cut nart nf t-t. n---------
strategy.

CHAMPIONS PRESENTED
WITH CUP AND MEDALS

Was Victim of Drowning Accident 
Near Fisherman’s Island a 

Month Ago.

oc- S?

Mayoj; Church Made Presentation 
to Sportsmen’s Unit at City 
Hall Yesterday Afternoon.

MUSKThe body of Arthur Brown, 140 
Hamilton street, who was drowned 
from a punt near Fisherman’s Island 
about a month ago, was picked up in 
the sr.nds at Hanlon’s Point by a party 
of picnickers yesterday afternoon.

Brown and a companion put out into 
the lake in a punt and were carried 
out from the shore by the current. 
Terrified, they essayed to swim ashore, 
Brown being drowned ln the attempt.

Clock Tower.
Flanking the building at Its northwest 

copier Is the clock, tower, rising to the 
si* Fbt .I*® ft., and four large clock

grpffiSteaas to the concourse. A sidewalk 
by,a mar9,u|®e> Is laid along 

is tw weet *lde* of the station
J?.itilaL?atTOna may onter either at the 
main entrance, centrally on the south 
ride or at the tower vestibule, the cx-
Tri?lUha"uSyf. thfh the latter entrance 
hL'U. .i.u*Sd by those passengers who 
have al .ady secured tickets and only 
require to pass directly to the trains, re- 
lievlng tije ma1/, waltlrig-room of much 
of.tt|* congestion that might otherwise 
®95“r. A private « driveway also ,

‘h® weet rids of th# station, so 
that vehicles may drive up to either 
entrance and pass thru under the tracks 
to the baggage and express rooms and 
out on Yonge street to the north of the station.
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In cases where Quite a large crowd gathered ln 
front of the city hall yesterday after
noon for the presentation of the cup 
and various medals won by the Sports
men’s Battalion in tho recent compe
tition held at Exhibition Camp. About 
126' medals were presented and a num
ber of these went to contestants from 
other battalions.
Rented by Mayor Church and Mrs. 
Gteer, wife of LI cut.-Col. Greer, who 
commands the battalion. J. E. Atkin
son complimented the colonel on the 
excellence of the battalion as he band
ed the handsome sliver cup to him.

The Sportsmen have 165 champions 
In various kinds of sport In their unit, 
ln the future, these men will not 
compete in athletic events, but will 
give exhibitions.

I’!!

v
SEMINARY CAMPAIGN

HAS BEEN EXTENDEDobjects ot offensiveone of the

it m.y „
mans guessing. That factor is the Intervention tlme *° k«*P the Ger- 
marshes between the south and the nof the *reat Plnsk or PrlpetIthsClimU8ihn? t0 deVelop their otiensl^ êtrategyeaVgïln!tW^P8AWl11 per^
Its limits before turning on the Germans i. nel the A»*»trlans to
»HHn, thh* annexation of Poland, CourUnd Rlga swdVt, ha= ^et great «toreSUL*wrssw sasr ttSSfr** s*''1 *»;*■ î.» O-™.., «JS, bÆrSbîss:’*1'

endeavoring to force hlm tp f1titt*2 de^riv^k.m*“.y and that they are 
modern armies are too large to* be ? “!e ln the east. But as
Kmervhh»fl8htlng 18 llkely to become a chMn of baUto. “atoei a 6lngleÏÏ27» Ras ssszsr. •■^«•«sss:

î;-» "“»'•'»> -h-.: * - •“* -,he
* • •

MATRICULATION WINNERS 
AT MOULTON COLLEGE Reports Received Are Very Favor

able and Two Hundred 
Thousand is Assured.

These were pre-

At Moulton College closing exercises 
It was announced that the winners ot 
matriculation certificates were: Doro
thy Robinson, Winntfred gherk and 
Queenle Evelyn Shields. The gradu
ates In English course were; Agnes 
Beatrice Cook, Norma Iehbel Currie 
and Margaret Irene Eadie, and in the 
musical course, Beulah Frances Galt. 
A special student with honorable men
tion was Margaret Helen Chalmers. 
Among the prizes awarded was one for 
the hlght et scholarship In the fourth 
year to Helen Gilmour. The prize for 
the highest record for mathematics In 
the senior school was won by Dorothy 
Merrill. The highest averages In the 
school were obtained by Frances Trot
ter and Jeanette Reddick.

HAD HEAD INJURED.

wmie unloading steel rails in the 
Old Fort grounds vestorde.y aftemon. 
Frank Stuppilla, 11 Laplante street, 
sustained Injuries to hie head. He was 
taken to the Western Hospital ln the 
police ambulance.

runs

The three days’ campaign undor- 
iiikon for the purpose of railing 3250,- 

*or lu* extension and equipment 
cf Ht. Augustine’s Seminary was ex
tended over the time first allotted. Re- 
porte, however, are most favorable. 
The Interest taken In the project wan 
shown by the number who attended at 
the flna 1 meeting, which took ths 
uhape of a dinner at diocesan business 
headquarters on Bond street, when 
about 400 w<re present and the situs.- 
lion discussed.

Reporta showed that about 3200,000 
cf the amount required is assured, and 
a# collectors and others are now on 
the homestretch, the whole amount 
asked for will doubtless materialize 
before activities In connection with the 
campaign are diser.ntlnucd.

Lined With Marble.
Internally the waiting-room, tower 

vestibule end concourse are lined with

use of different colored marbles all set 
In practically the same plane, so as to 
•y°„,d •• f*r as possible all offsets and 
dirt-collecting projections. A complete 
system of electric clocks of British man
ufacture has been Installed; of this the 
large clock In the .tower forme a part. 
All ornamental Iron work, plastering, 
maroie work, heating. ventilating, 
plumbing, electric work, etc., have all 
been carried out by Toronto firms. 
Wherever possible, and there are few 
exceptions, all materials and labor 
ployed In the construction of the build
ing are of Canadian or British origin, 
and Canadian timber has been used for 
all woodwork, whether rough lumber or 
finished mill work.

that MUST GET THE BOYS
AT HOME TO THINK

Feeling of Men in the Trenches, 
Says Returned Officer.

YOUNG MEN WILL BE ' 
RAISED TO PRIESTHOODopenrun out and time be re-

Last night the Toronto Light In
fantry held two mootings at Temper
ance and Yonge and Bloor street. 
Lieut. Haig, a returned officer, stated 
that the feeling of the boys in the 
trenches who were passing thru such 
a. trying time at present, was that If 
they could only get. the boys nt home 
to think the problem of more

HI* Grace Archbishop McNeil win 
confer different degrees of orders upon 
between thirty 
at Ht. Michael's 
morning, and two from the arifli- 
dloccec of Toronto will be raised to 
the priesthood.
Robert Miller, son 
formerly of the Merchants’ Bank, ai 
Uev, Denis O'Connor, nephew of t 
late Archbishop O’Connor of Toron

. «till hold, the trenehe. recaptured from a * that the Canadians 
that no Infantry fighting hw InTerrunted^ "*ar Z,"eb*k* and
the work of the BriïïihYrtiUer?TTdîd dSdisTrl,bute *• Paid to 
and a captured German officer haa acknowledged that'ft. "Vsi1?* enemy 
greatly Increased. Plenty of munitions *r* n««T iîh,at te efficiency has 
fa^r,eS of Lloyd Georg. -rCoemansheavTlyZu^0^^ by*he 
positions on this front yesterday It h*e nntl.L ?.. ,th* Canadian 

Ï Canadians will eontlnue to occSpÿ the old fine now «,C.2*d Wh,elher th« 
almost total destruction hy the fire of thTsI.mv n»?WlD| t0
so accurate after the Serm.n. had goîintothl. llll flre wai
able to consolidate their punitions The total n.imhf, !5rSt ^hey were Pa- 
including wounded, has mounted to 161 t0ttl ,,un,b®r °< Prisoners taken,

âttacksfywtibrd’ay^andf*ttie*oïïy*1 nelldont^ r*nlUred on the making of no 

mittent bombardment on both bank* nf tnW *5 tb* c°hflnu*DC* of an inter- 
. J*:ah divisions, the Germans hare Ctheî to abandon Z‘nA8 efbauited their

fate and to summon fresh divisions from ih.1..0.? the Austrlana to their 
abandon their fighting at Verdun and ... f r °r tbey w,n have to
injhe history of the world n fs e8tfma?ed fn p'”,8 Vl* greateet defeat 
Verdun has cost the Germans In whole m in ^ar‘a that the battle of 
of infantry. These wduld total about Tfif 00^ divisions
German casualties must have become swollen to wtn «« therefore the

Coppnhagfin reports that in a naval encounter in th» d.ui. n 
squf.dron of destroyers, torpedo boats and submarines won^'n f Rueflan 
success over a German convoy. The enemy was escortln* ,mP°rtant
cruiser, some torpedo boats and armed trawîérs a fleet oM8>nîLt^XVlanr 
from Sweden to the German coast. He wa, sudden!? met L the^ntn!en squadron. One report says that twelve of the steamers and^a GermaJTdS 
stroycr were sunk and that the German auxiliary cruiser 4
Hachsen was also seen to sink. Thus the Gem.S^are iîreadî SSiferin? 
from their severe naval defeat off the Skager-Rack which is iL'f! îîfi*8 
to kce? their remaining heavy eea fight»» in poît ^ ti,em

em-
and forty young men 

s Cathedral on SatutmyLOSES HIS MONEY THRU
AN ALLEGED FRAME-UP

Jack Horodctzke Was to Have 
Been Married—Now He is 

Oat Two Hundred.

:
I

Manager Banqueted.
r»PwV4£1* Vï. lhe opening ceremony, A. D. McTler, the general maneger of the C. 
P. R.. wae banqueted at the National Club 
by the city council, end several officials 
of the railway were present. In addition 
to many prominent citizens.

Mayor Church spoke In glowing tenus 
of the work accomplished, and stated 
that the company had always been pre
pared 4c go ahead when the financial 
situation wae bad. The new station w..s 
one of the finest on the continent, and 
the day would be a red-letter one In the 
history of North Toronto.

Mr. McTler pointed out that the sta
tion would be an advantage to his com- 
Rany- W»H as to the city. Now that 
the building had been erected, he hoped 
that the people would see the necessity 
of using it whenever possible.

Sir J. Carroll Spoke.
After congratulating the mayor and 

General Manager McTler. Sir James Car- 
roll spoke of the way In which the col
onies were co-operating In order to brine 
the war to a successful Issue.

"Each dominion haa one cause, one as
piration. and they are working together 
to crush the eneemy,” he said. ‘‘On the 
material aide we have been preparing 
for this struggle. We have given atten
tion to land and naval defence, and we 
|l*v* dsp given a dreadnought to Great 
Britain. He declared that New Zealand 
had sent 67.000 soldiers out of a popula- tlon of a little over a million, and re- 
cIuitH»were eofting forward at the rat# 
of 1100 a month. Referring to the com- military service Sill which 'was 
recently passed hi that country, he said

These two are Rev, 
of D. Miller,YOUR SUMMER HOLIDAYS. men

would soon be solved. If the laggard 
at horns could be made to feel 
overseas’ soldier opinion of him 
it would not be long before he 
would either have 
engagement 
State» or he would get Into khaki 
Lieut. Houston supported Lieut. 
Haig*» appeal by stating thr.t the man 
tvho angered the recruiters most was 
not the man who confessed fear but 
the man who would not think-

The attention of the traveling publiciMnWa^.gassummer time table. The popular Lake 
Shore Express,
will leave Toronto Union Station at 
9.46 a.m.; commencing June 28rd a 
«petit»! Lake Joseph wharf sleeper will 
leave Toronto Fridays only at 10 46
hcTi* ^k.1,I}kCOn"e.ctldn wlth L00 a.m. 
beat for all Muakoka Lake points; ef-
fectlve June 17th, train leaving To- 
î?,"to »t 10.20 a.m. will connect at 
Ottawa Central Station for through 
sleeping car for Quebec. Hotel Lake 
St. Joseph and Valcartler military 
camp. Effective June 17th, week-end 
o,f?.la - Yi11 ***** Toronto Union 
Station 1.16 p.m. for principal stations 
Toronto to Parry Sound.

the

TRAINING LIGHT INFANTRY. WILLSan important 
calling him to the

on a charge of stealing 8230 from lack
2^1U"BLÆwïïi. ESS.
two men, arc being held as material
wiincBIrn,

According ta a story told the police, 
Mrs. Buchotuky’ suggested that Hor- 
°<*‘tski put 3200 in the bank „ 
with (200 of hers, then-they would get 
married. M hen Horodetzki had placed 
the money, It Is alleged that Mrs: 
Luchofaky took him to a house on 
Church street, where he was told that 
t"'*1 woman had a hush-md and two 
children.

It wae suggested that the matter 
be fixed up over a drink of liquor. 
Horodetzki took jtao drink, and when 
he awoke he was minus $280. The 
information he gave to the police led 
to the woman's arreet.

now in effect, Major Hyde Bennett of the Toronto!
Light Infantry returned from the 
musketry cours" at Ottawa yesterday ■ ' George Masiev 
morning and Immediately carried out ■ April 29, 1915, fJ 
a tactical scheme with the battalion. I valued at’
The various branche» of the activeM bate h=v,n” Jn 0 
urmy were given their respective loca-1 suid the <LhJ?ten 
tlon*. and the major, who ha» had 18 ft Widow, Edith V 1 
year*’ experience, explained numerous ft 'John Champlail 
formation» to the men, who took a ft Î5, Abril 28, 1915, 
great interest in the scheme. ft 6ri,.,«*ah<L let.tar

K2îr*?‘ By hie l jjjw hi» wid
l KVnf * widow] l.jme has full poJ 
IWruperty and u»J 
IrNier death it go^J

WILL INSTRUCT BEAVERS 
IN MACHINE GUN WORK

along

The recent course of Instruction In 
musketry and machine gun work put 
vn ln Ottawa for senior officer» of lo
cal battalions, is likely to lead to a Th. 1,™ 11. _____ _f^r more detailed training of the men 1* Jh.11 «°become very popu* 
ln machine gun work than haa been ! r th 8 Hea80l'‘ We are showing al carried on previously, it* application and *Crep»* “ Ben*alln**l

Major Switzer Junior mnl'r,^’11’/11.'’^ Somc poop1'' thlnk that it Is dlfficul*
Ottawa rourei Jwinro^T!nj[ïroctioi ^ our T^ry* fc wfl
claeaes I ntheha h instruction cur young man will be only too
e » «...hi. In both muak- pleased to show them how.
week and th« nr.f-un, 7°.rk ?urly next If you wish something "different’’ In 
ï»H.«iiani l?e preaent Intention of the neckwear, see our newest creation» 
Efîïfkn to to see to it that every man prices, 60c to 11.00. R. Score & So* 
ln the unit Is able tp handle a machine Ltd., Tailor# and Haberdashers, fl 
gun In case of need. King St. Weet a*

men.
SCORE'S TOGGERY SHOP.

246tf

I*1* time had come when the whole 
empire should face conscription.
_,*** thought that the mother country 
waa beginning to realize Just what the 
jptonle# meant to her. "There was s

MISÉS^*a*n.n'"* t0 »«# thrt her colonies are 
growing ta to great nations. We are not beneticlaries; we have reached owe mV-

EX-soitDl
L/H?ged l° ha\

Brenner,

Esrfeaîîs?1;jferiy Hound, c 
FOUrt yesterday < 
poser tee from 1 
■Banded till June

recru

PRIEST GOING OVERSEAS.

‘°r service as chaplain at 
and has been accepted. the front

e
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PASTURE FOR HORSES
« re* nounWater, 5 

Good

4
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1916 KING EDWARD MANAGER 

GIVEN SEVERE CAUTION

Alleged That Bar Was Open Till 
Seven-Thirty-Five p.m. on 

May Twenty-Fourth.

GEO. ft KILMER, K.C. 
IS CORP. COUNSEL

THEATRE ATTENDANCE 
HAS NOT BEEN AFFECTED

Closing of Several Playhouses 
Not Due to the Amusement 

Tax.

BAR ASSOCIATION 
I IN ANNUAL MEETING

WANTED 150,000
With Th» Dolly end Sunday World the od- 
v»rtl»»r get! a combined 
more than 160,000. Cl 
mente are Ineerted for one week In both 

eeven consecutive 
per word—the biggest 
Canadian advertising. Try Itl

5ctotal circulation at 
aaelfled advertlee-

WILL RAISE 
ÎR BATTAUOI

Assistant Bookkeeper time», tor 6 c. 
nickel’» worth In

ente

Young man with knowledge of bvoke. 
Energetic and Capable.L, ed 7

r
Help WantedApply Mr. MEEK.

"World" OfficeNominated Temporarily by 
Board of Control Yes

terday.

Properties For SaleLeading Lawyers of the Do
minion Gather in To- 
< ronto Today.

,

—
W. C. Bailey, manager of the King 

Edward Hotel, was called before the 
license board yesterday and given 
ft Revere caution for allow- 
Ing the bar in his hotel to 
remain open until 7.86 p.m. 2 on ths 
night of Ma> 24. the Saturday of the 
recce. A* the hotel ihad already been 
fined In the polieu court for tble of
fence, the board did not cancel the 
license; bdt Chairman Flax elle said 
■Very distinctly that If such » thing 
ever occurred again, euch action would 
be taken. “I’m not bluffing," he added.

Mr. aBtley said the offence had oc
curred without his knowledge. The 
crowds had been large and hard to 
handle, and the hotel had been short 
bf help. It would never occur again, 
he promised.

Mr. Bailey eald the offence had oc- 
faot that all licenses would expire 
rhortly and that the hotel had already 
been fined, the board would not take 
any further action at tills time. He 
added that the King Edward was a 
big hotel and should be an example 
to smaller ones.

The amusement tax has not decreas
ed the attendance at moving picture 
theatres, as far as can he ascertained 
by J. T. White, solicitor to the treasury 
department. It 
mjarters before the tax went Into ef
fect that some of the smaller theatres 
which charge five cents for admission 
would be forced to close up on account 
of thé tax. So far from this being tiva 
case, Mr. White says that one of the 
large flve-cent houses has report-id 
to him that the attedance since tin 
tax has been even larger than before.

It Is probable that some of the 
houses will have to ’close up; but other 
causes than the tax will hi account
able. For Instance, recruiting ha» re
duced the tiopulntlon of Toronto by at 
least 60,000. Then, too, the attendance 
at the picture theatre* Is bound to fall 
off about his time In the year. People 
cannot be at the beaches and a*~ths 
picture show also. Besides, the warmth 
of a picture theatre Is not nearly ns 
attractive In the summer at. It Is *n 
the winter, when It Is zero outside. The 
comfortable warmth with pictures can 
be bought for five or ten cents.

V 4667 CAKE baker* wanted; day work end 
good wages. Nasmith's, Limited, 48 
Duchess street. Toronto.

COPYHOLDER WANTED—Apply World 
composing room after 7 p.m.______

COREMAKER, experienced. Man for 
™lchln«F' castings Wm. A. J. O. 
ureey, No. 6 Church street, Toronto. 
____________ ______________ ed A 7

WANTED - Experienced stenographer
Apply Circulation Department, The 
Worl<b ________________84667

WANTED—Olicre, water tenders, fire- 
men, eoel passers and sailors. Good 
wages, Including board. Apply at Me
chanical Office, Canada 
Lines, foot Yonge street.

Five Acres and House 
Yonge Street

WITHIN few minutes' walk of electric 
car line; high, dry and level, choice 
garden soil, no restrictions, five-room
ed house. Terms—$100 down and $10 
monthly. Open evenings. Stephens A 
Company, 136 Victoria street.

Commanded 1 
[>I. G. C. Royce, 
[t Kapuskasing.

V
edC I

I » was said In some
edtfMotor Truck Driver

WANTED 
Married Wlan^Right Werk

Apply Circulation Dept. 
THE WORLD. /

PRESIDENT ARRIVED
I "
j Sir James Aikens, K.C., Heads 

Delegation From 
the West.

SALARY NOT SETTLEDl

IORITY
Controllers Decide to Consult 

Capt. Geary Before Fix
ing Agreement.

TEN ACRES, ORANGE GROVE end 
pinery. For particulars address John 
Traynor, Fort Pierce, Fla. ed7Men Attested Vejj 

Complete Plans, 
Field Day.

IW ' Farms Wanted,
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty. for quick result*, list with W. 
R. Bird. Temple Bundle* Toronto.

Steamship
George H. Kilmer, K.C., was nominated 

by the board of control yesterday to act 
as corporation counsel In the absence of 
Captain Geary, at a Salary to be arranged 
between Mr. Kilmer and Captain Geary. 
Mr. Kilmer will confer with the board of 
control Friday morning regarding hie ap
pointment.

In moving Mr. Kilmer’s appointment, 
Mayor Church declared that the city 
needed more experienced 
handle case» In the asilze

Several hundred of the leading bar
risters from all over the Dominion of 
Canada will gather In Toronto todk.v 
and tomorrow for the annual meeting 
of the Canadian Bar Association. 
Yesterday Sir James Aikens, K.C., 
president of the bar association, ar
rived In Toronto with a large delega- 
tien from the west.
. Addresses will be heard from many 
Bf the foremost barristers. Among the 

Important addresses will be 
of Hon. James H. Beck of New 

Sorte, well-known as the author of 
Yffhe Evidence Ih the Case," and Hon. 
Henry B. F. MacFartand of Washing
ton, D.C.
* Other speakers are Sir William 
Iferedlth, chief Justice of Ontario;

treasurer

31
.*■ WOMEN pastry cooks fer cake bakery; 

day work; no Sunday Work; good 
wages. Nasmith’s, Limited, 42 Duch
ess street, Toronto, #d

a*1k the members of 
tlfles, which paraded < 
the armories lest it) 

W. Band, officer In c 
it In the near future 
le called upon to form 

battalion, n was 
Ueut.-Col. G. U. Ro 
imandant of Kapuskeu 
>mp. would be the c 
proposed new

Houses Wanted
LANDLORDS' AFFLICTIONS"—Many
High Taxes, Low Rents, Repairing, In
suring, Collecting, Scrapping, etc.; our 
thirty years’ experience wonderfully 
assists overooming ordinary difficul
ties. , "Houses listed free” until ten
ants secured; references furnished. 
The McArthur, Smith Company, Bank 
Chan-bera, 84 Yonge.

Female Help Wanted
WANTED—Girl to do general house

work, bake breed, pies and cake, wash 
and Iron. Family of five.* Summer, 
home. Lake of Bays, July 1 to Sept. 
8. Write Rev. S. JCdwairi Young, 1278 
Pacific street, Brooklyn, N.YDu.S.A. 
State erggas expected.

REAL ESTATE IS 
LOOKING BETTER

counsel to
and that Lieut.-Col.*9 

i be second in commifi 
ed that the weekly drra 
would be stopped' tor i 

>ut aaked the men to ■
^Hoelet In the formation a
LnHe!'ofytho‘rucm’l'<V <1 •**” Hoekln’ KC” LL’D’ 
y Col. Royce,* held an in- 1 law *\clegr;jSlr James Aikens,
: regiment on the parade J*C.. president of the association ; R.
if the armories. The two C. Smith, K.C.. of Montreal; A. H.
£S.9^ «r,îî th,ru the Clarke. K.C., of Calgary; Hon. H. A.

•aim! It waserh& £&! Bob*on- K C.. of Winnipeg; Hon. Jus- 
e Q.O.R. hlncc hls recent île* rt,ddcl1’ Hon- J- B- M- Baxter, at- 
lts honorary coionei utoey-general, of New Brunswick; M.

ifterwards i-Uuleased the H. Ludwig. K.C.; E. F. B. Johnston,
the armoriai- naleony. T! H.C., vice-president for Ontario; Sir
v Oeorge Gibbons, K.C., nnd the vlce-it had ihSwn toT." iorï Vident* • for the various provinces. 
Ian regiment could d21 noon on Friday the association
)C plenty of Q.O.K. ortR 1 will be entertained by Sir George 
llpon. overseas servie* I Olhbons to luncheon In the Royal Ca- 
rW’-im? Æ Ju,t «« badlan'Yacht Club, and In the even-^ mffigraWS i MVTbdeln^0,VhtbeMrKrng

ultlng Increase. | Edward Hotel,
recrulta are required te l An Interesting Paper,

batterie lte,e,tab- 1 On Friday afternoon the paper by
^îvtrenemecrseandb,U?: I Wr Ge0rge Glbbon8 on International 
H. C. Searih to dffeSSS® waterways should be of great mterest 
nizatlon, owing t» the present controversy be-
recroite came forward fer | rtween Canada and the United States 
htmr<hîîlto armopie» yes- I as to the development of power at ’d lS „s1L“<pt"r' TheTI Niagara Falls.

d the units recruiting bv 
ew men. The Army tier- 

r“r*d 5*ven- Conetructlcn 
Irish Canadians six, Bea-
SS tBattery0r°ach
is make 
lows:

• than is at 
present at the disposal of the legal de
partment. The police commissioners, he 
•aid, were very disappointed at the out
come of one caae in particular, and in 
appealing had engaged outside counsel. 
The mayor proposed $7400 per annum as 
salary for the acting corporation counsel, 
bdt he was overruled by thé board, who 
decided that under the agreement with 
Mr. Geary he should be consulted.

Controller Cameron supported the ap
pointment, on condition that Mr. Geary’a 
•alary while on active service be $1600 
per year, Instead of $9000, l

Will Consider Grants#
The board also promised to consider 

making a gran tto local aviators in course 
of training at Long Branch. Aid. Archi
bald Introduced a deputation of students, 
and urged that $100 per student was not 
too much for the city to donate. Con
troller Foster held that It wae a private 
school, while Mayor Church declared it 
was a pity that the Dominion Government 
should not consider It worth while to give 
assistance. A sub-committee 1» to in
vestigate and report.

Fire Chief Smith wanted money with 
which to engage expert electricians tor 
the department, and pointed out that It 
was impossible to get good men at $14 per 
week.

’’You ought to be able to get men from 
outside places at <14 a week,” objected 
Controller Foster. As the money is not 
In the estimates, the chief will have to 
try to increase the wage limit of hie 1915 
appropriation.

Mayor Church Introduced, and the 
boayd passed, resolutions to the effect 
that application should be made by the 
city solicitor to the board of railway com
missioners for an order eatabllshlng uni
form express charges within the city; 
that he secure decision- on the applica
tion pending re Earlacourt for a uniform 
charge for that district, and that the 
city solicitor draft an amendment to the 
manual to give the commission: 
finance control of the finances of all 
aide boards, Including the harbor board, 
board of health and school board.

Water Supply to York.
The question of supplying the Township 

of York with water wae brought' up again 
by J. R. L. Starr, K.C., Its solicitor, who 
wanted the city to make a decision In 
this connection. Both Mayor Church and 
Controller O'Neill refused to agree to 
the appointment of the Ontario Railway 
Board as’arbitrators, and It was finally 
decided to have a further conference on 
the matter.

Rosedale residents are willing to pay 
extra for a special garbage and ash col
lection, according to a deputation com
posed of Angus MacMurehy, K.C.. Ed
mund Burke, William Croft and 8. B. 
Sykes, who appeared before the board. 
Street Commissioner Wilson was Instruct
ed to report on a scheme by which spe
cial collections could be made, provided 
the citizens were willing to pay for it.

ed7

Summer Resorts Agents Wanted
in ira (M zm CEDAR WILD—Summer Resort. Write 

for information. H, Sawyer, Milford 
• Bay, Muakoka Lake. 247tf

GREATEST Invention of the age. Au- 
tomatlc hair cutter, attaches to any 
comb. Comb your hair any style, and 
the. automatic cuts it at same time. 
Worth five dollars. Sells for one dol
lar. For short time only to secure 
agents we will send sample complete 
with comb at cost price, fifty cents. 
Send for sample and secure sole 
agency. Fisher-Ford Co., Barrie. Ont

Outer Portions of City and 
. Suburbs Show Consider

able Activity.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Land» Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condl-

Have Bought Little Recently — 
Period of Good Prices 

> Predicted.

Articles Wanted
WANTED—A second hand Knitter fer 

latch needle machines. Apply to Box 
24, Toronto World, ed

od7
PROSPECTS ARE BRIGHT PersonalOne ef the leading authorities on 

sliver In this country states that the 
future of the market Is hard to fore
cast at the moment. He points out 
(h<t the course of prices in this coun
try naturally will follow the market 
In London, and says that the pur
chases by the mints of the various 
European nations at present seem to 
be what will make the quotation. He

Contractors
* BABY BOY, two years old, fair and blue 

eyes, fine parentage. Box 22, World.
ed 7ttMany Purchases Under Ne

gotiation — Mammoth 
Hotel for Toronto.

tiona.
Duties.—Six months' residence 

and cultivation of the land 'In e, upon
.. of the land in each of
three years. A homesteader may live

on a
Real Estate ' Hones end Carriages.year». a nome»ieaaer may 

within nine miles of his homestead
8S5? SAlehablUbte'house
except where residence Is perfprmed totne vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader to 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price. 
$8.60 per acre. *

Duties.’—dix months’ residence to each 
of three year*, after earning homestead 
mitent; also 60 acres’ extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained aa 
won as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, $8.00 per

Duties.—Must reside six months to ««-h 
of three years, cultivate $0 acres, and 
erect a house worth $300.

... W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of,the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for__1141,

FLORIDA Farms and Invest menu. W. 
B. Bird, Tempi* Building, Toronto, ed HARNESS Clearing Sale ef two hundred 

sets of harness; Shetland pony sett, 
made English style, raised and stitched 
throughout, folded lines, russet or 
black, twenty dollars; same harness, 
cobb size, twenty-two dollars; Blue 
Ribbon track harness, suitable for 
show ring, Kay style saddle, header 
lines, seventeen dollars; buggy har- 
new. full size, double and etltefhed 
throughout, fourteen dollars; new farm 
team harness, also fifty seta second
hand wMon and team harness cheap; 
hundred slightly used leather " ‘ 
thirty cent» each; also five 
gentiemen’s high-class show 
College Saddlery Warehouse, 
lege street.,

Real estate In the outer portions of the 
city and suburb» shows considerable 
activity. Upper Yonge’ street would be 
more than active If a single street car 
faro were provided to the north city 
limit. Now It has two and three fares 
and a gap, and moat of It on a single 
track line!

The Dovercourt Land Co. have started 
Into open up the weat side of the Lawr
ence Park Estate (Anderson property) by 
a road running west from Yonge street 
on the north side of the ravine and Im
mediately south of the| Anderson home.

Over about Mount Dennis a big new 
Industry is being planted on a great big 
•plot there, tho the use of the plsnt Is not 
to be made public at preeent.

Danforth avenue has a number of new 
stores under way and the opening of the 
big viaduct In the winter 1s already In
dicated by purchases now under negotia
tion.

The old Maglnn Farm, lot 6, In con. IV, 
east of Yonge, wae sold the other day to 
Mr. Young of Danforth avenue.

Toronto's Biggest Hotel.
Said a real estate expert yesterdaÿ : 

"Don't be surprised If you hear particu
lars around Dominion Day of Toronto's 
newest and biggest hotel., '

. woman with three children, appeared The empty stores and houses are 
before Judge Winchester vesterdav steadily being taken off the lists of "to 
After hearing the story of both womén rent ‘
and the husband of the accused hie 
honor returned a verdict of 
pllty-

On her return from a vlgjt to Detroit 
Ooldie Goldenburg heard news to the 
effect that Lily Gumevitch wan trying 
to steal her husband from her and 
had accepted a pair of gloves nnd a 
Mklst from him. On being questioned 
Bonce,’Mng this matter, the latter de- 

- bled any knowledge of the allegation, 
tod.lt was alleged that Goldie showed 
net* disapproval by strenuous use of 
a hroometiok hence the charge.

LIME, CEMENT, etov—Crusneg stone at 
eats, yards, bln* er delivered; beet 
quality; lowest prides; prompt servie* 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4606. Main 42*4, HID. 
crest V* Junction 4147. edT

" .There Id no doubt that France., 
Russia and England will use more sil
ver for coinage purposes, but from 
what we can learn in this country 
they have not been large buyers re
cently. This may be due to many fac
tors, but In my opinion the principal 
reason Is the high price • prevailing. 
Perhaps those countries are waiting 
for tho merksikto drop off, somewhat, 
before they eiftyr again as purchasers, 
but from.all outward appearances, they 
will be compelled to buy again.

“Just when this will be done no 
one can say, altho I have an Idea 
they will not delay very long. There 
le one feature of the recent market 
which apparently has been lost sight 
of and that le the Inaction on the part 
of India and China, In normal times, 
the two largest consumers of the white 
metal.

“Whether these two countries will 
dome In the market soon, or whether 
they will hold off for a long time, Is 
a matter of opinion. But one thing 
Is certain, that they will all buy again 
some time, altho more discretion might 
be used In the future than has been 
In evidence In the past.

‘Te forecast the silver market Is 
difficult and I do not càre to make a 
guess.’ I do believe, however, that we 
are In for a long period of good 
price*"

Among those who arrived yesterday 
ffwere;, Attorney-General A. B. Hud- 
(;,son of Winnipeg, Isaac Pitt 

Riddell, K.C., president of the Law 
/ Society of Manitoba; Isaac Campbell, 
X.O., Norman McKenzie, K.C., Regina, 
R. W. Shannon, K.C., legislative 

’ counsel, Regina; R. B. Bennett. Cal- 
gW. D. W. Tweedle. K.C., Minister 
of Justice- Doherty, Attorney-General 
Baxter of New Brunswick, R. C. 
Smith, K.C., Montreal: M. G. Tweed, 
K.C., St. John, N.B., and S. W. Woods, 
KC., of Edmonton.

/ areLegal Cards
343™“:
7128466
:■■■■. u La

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers. 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner Kins and Bay streets. ed 

" —1 ■ ■■ ■■» .... ... a.. - twe.1
the battalion Money to Loan

888 W MONEY TO LOAN—Six per esnt. Mac-
donald,
Victoria

U34Pht infantry . ! 

liana

1 f,?r,/lîld D«ÿ.
> field day to be held by 
ctlve service troops at I™? have been complet"

,8, Camt,b411, of.
Aboi,r 8900Pari, n the exercises.

I""11' be brigaded as fol-
')rand hee^irnh^iaatY b Charged with assaulting Lily Gur- 

' tievltch, Goldie Goldenburg, a married 
'le, commanded by Lieut. 
re—127th, 170th. 204th.
0, commanded by UeuL.
I" wm201'1’ !08t.h’ 216th,
! J?H march from tneir 
radins-, pointe In time Is 
lalonal rendezvous (Gkllr 
!"t°n avenue) at the fel- 
Inrt brigade. 11 a.m.:
;!.15 am.; third brl.
12.46 p.m. the division 
monial work. >»
h home the brigades 'iti 
ing route»; Firs'- brlgal 
k 8t- Clair aw ,tie, Dig 
oor street. Brock avenu 
fferln streets, to Bxhlb 
nnd brigade. "Forest HI 
rad. west aide of Queen 
tv avenue to armorie» 
same as second brl-rid* 
e Review Today. 1/,

battalions at Exhibition
1, 180th and 198th, held ...
'day for today's ceremonl T  LAavesjroronto 10.16 a.m, daily, ex-
ew, when the AustrallanJt Pp* Sunday, via Grand Trunk Railway 
ind parliamentarians wll'éll System, stopping at Barrie, Orillia, 
at lo.:4o a.m. .» BAuskoka Wharf, Huntsville Burk’slynch. Wcst^Toronto, d| {KSM^-JFol ïq'ÙVmêlTt Tn 

for distinguished conduct r ot eSu,Pme?t, !n"
lore he fought with the! up-to-date coaches and cafe-
betion. He has been re-1* IiOrairy-parlor car. Direct connection 
a commission. 1 mb made at Muakoka Wharf with boats

bver the proposed streetgi for Muskoka Lakes points and at
K" romn0»'dhaF,nrack.eomd' ?U,Pt,V^ withboat. for points in the
»trict, stot'edano ^t2rill| When yVU

I consider that Muskoka resorts are 
•within three and a half hours’ ride 
from Toronte, and Lake of Bays

within five and a half hours’ 
from Toronto and proportionately 

$ accessible from many of the large 
i bentree In Ontario, no more delightful 
6 Week-end trip can be planned. A pleas- 
i tot Journey of a few Hours bv train, 

ring party and guard o I te delightful sail of from one to four 
' *°UTe through beautiful lake and

Loyal Oronadlers an"^ ‘*lefd ^win T'f ? 2T,’ 
ere. He had been ser- flourn at a well-conducted hotel or
th the Grenadiers. He Boarding house, at moderate rates, ln-
rhlle with the 12th Yorks, IVulging In such recreations as 
to attend King George’l < freely provided at jgll reaorts, com

pletes a most enjoyable week-end.
Low week-end tares are In effect, 

good going Saturday and Sunday, re* 
turn up to and Including the Monday 
Bellowing date of Issue- Pamphlet 
containing list of fares will be gladly 
furnished on request. Summer tourist 

tchhlshop McNeil wlll.1 lares are to effect for those desiring 
degrees of orders . to spend a longer period In the high-
nnd forty young . lands of Ontario. " Handsome descrlp-
Cathcdral on Saturffr-ZI i(gve booklets of Muskoka Lake and 
two from the artjh-l ,Xake of Rays districts, containing lint 
into will be raised to | of hotels and boarding houses, etc, con 

These two are Key p*6e secured on application at City 
son of D. Miller ê Ticket Office, northwest corner King Merchants’ Bank, am | * Yonge streets. edji*

"onnor, nephew of thi , -w . 1
) O’Connor of ToronV1 '

Shepley, Donald A Mason, 60 
St, Toronto. edtf638

1084 DuAN. epeçlâHet. Diseases of men. 
piles gad fistula. 88 Oerrardeaet edtf. 810 edtf678 Marnage Licenseser of 

out- Tenders , H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Wedding 
ring* ed

H.

■BSSKSf
H. A. GALLOWAY, 

perlai Bank, Tonga 
clalty, crowns and I

USED A BROOMSTICK.
| Married Woman Charged With As

saulting Lily Gumevitch.

I

mm. Rooms and Board
SFMever lm-

SSinBKCOMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle 
wood, 226 Jervis street; central; heat
ing; phone.SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Supplying Coal for the Dominion Bulld- 

w,u be received at this office un
til 4.06 p.m. on Wednesday, June’S», 1916, 
for the supply of coal for the Public 
Buildings throughout the Dominion.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can bè obtained at this Depart
ment» and on application to the care
taker» of the different Dominion Build
ings.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and sign
ed with their actual signatures,

Each tender moat be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Master of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If the 
person tendering decline to ent# Into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fall to complete the contract. If the ten
der be hot accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

bridge*ed

WE MAKE a low-pnoea eet of teeth 
when necessary. Consult, es when #ou 
ere In need. Specialists to bridge and 
crown work. Rirg», Temple Building.

Motor Care For SaleF. J. Smith of the F. J. Smith Co, 
Toronto street, eald that a few resident
ial properties are being sold and at fair 
figures. In hla opinion the war wae 
going to help clear the commercial at- 
moetphere more 
otherwise be 

J. Enoch

not 246

Herbnüâtsquickly 
possible.

Thompson eald that during 
the past eighteen months he ha# chiefly 
been engaged In selling email farm pro
perty. There 1» a better demand for 
houses to rent.

Real estate broker» all report an Im
provement of business In the city over a 
year ago. The demand for residential 
property 1» good, but le not bought for 
«peculation but for the private uae oN 
the purchaser.

than would: see.r* RUSSELL touring car, Knight engine, 6 
tire»; after 6 p.m, 169 Lee avenue. 
Price, three-fifty. edl

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
"STEAMSHIP’SPECIAL." ’

Effective Saturday, June 17th, thç 
Giand Trunk Railway will commence 
its summer service in connection with 
the Northern Navigation Company'^ 
service through 
Train leaves Toronto 11.16 a.m., Mon
day. Wednesday and Saturday arriving 
at. Sarnia Wharf at 4.80 p.m, making 
connections with steamers, which are 
the largest and most luxurious on 
Inland waters, for Sault Ste. Ma le, 
Port Arthur, Fort William 
This Is the Ideal route 
Canada, British Columbia, all Pacific 
points and Alaska The equipment of 
the "Steamship Special” Is of the 
finest, carrying Parlor, Library, Cafe, 
and Parlor-Library-Buffet Cars. Spe
cial train service in In effect from Fort 
William to Winnipeg in connection 
with steamers.

For full particulars, descriptive 
literature, maps, rates, berth reserva
tions, etc, apply at City Ticket Office, 
Northwest Cor. King and Yonge tfts. 
or C. E. Homing, D.P.A., Toronto, ed

tviarau»
Capsules, No. 2. two dollars box. Drug
gist, 84 Queen W, and Ahrer’s, 66i 
Sherboume «treat, Toronto. edPaient» and Legal

H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canaea,
United Stales, foreign patents, etc n 
We»: K.ng «tree:. Toronto

FETHER6TONHAUOH A CO, head of
fice Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointer». Practice before patent offi
ces and courte.

PalmistrySOUTH AFRICAN FIELD
FOR CANADIAN STEEL the Great Lakee. edT

« 46S
86c. Noted writer. Send for my book. 
Teaches palmistry to one leeeon, see. 
Hours 9 to 9. x ed 7U

f|
MUSKOKA EXPRESS It Is learned that there Is a large 

field for Canadian steel companies In 
respect to railway supplies of all kinds 
that are In demand for the South Af
rican Government, and that the larger 
concerns have been asked to tender for 
this business. The government of the 
colony is anxious to foster trade with
in the empire, and Its representatives 
In London who have the placing of 
orders have béen Instructed to extend 
the field of purchase to Canada wher
ever possible. The Dominion Steel In 
previous years sold a considerable 
quantity of rails to South Africa, and 
the other steel companies have built 
up a business there also. As Is well 
known export trade bulks large for 
these companies at the present time.

"THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL.”
New Night Train Between Toronto, 

Detroit, Chicago, via Canadian Pa
cific Railway.

A new night train, "The Michigan 
Special,” now leaves Toronto 11.5<L n. 
m. dally, arriving Windsor (M.C.R.) 
8.80 a.m, eastern time; Detroit (M.C. 
R.) 8.10 a.m, central time; leaving 
Detroit (M.C.R.) 8.26 a.m, central
time, arriving Chicago (M.C.R.) 3.30 
p.m, central time.

Note the convenient hour of depar
ture, enabling passenger's .to spend the 
entire evening In Toronto, reaching 
Detroit at n most desirable hour In the 
/nomlng.

Equipment le modern in every detail, 
Including electric-lighted 
sleeping care, Toronto-Detroit and 
Toronto.Chicago.

Particulars from any Canadian Pa
cific Ticket Agent, or W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

ed J 16
CHARGED WITH THEFT OF DIA

MOND.

»a
and Duluth, 
to western By order. Chiropractors

scalp treatments, practical manlcurer, 
Carlton Chambers, comer Carlton and 

Mala' 1867. edT

R. C. DESROCHERS.
Secretary. DOCTOR GEORGE W. DOX8EE, Ryrle 

Building, Tonga, comer Shuter street. 
Palmer graduate. Only Chiropractor 
haring X-Ray for locating cause of 
your trouble. Electric treatments 
given when advisable. Ladle»’ and 
gentlemen'» private rest room». Lady 
attendant. Telephone appointment. 
Consultation free. Residence, 24 Al
berto» avenue. North Toronto.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, June 7. 1916. ,
Newspapers will not be paid for thle 

advertisement If they Insert It without 
authority from the Department.

Yonge.

Ward, 8B Bond SL Centrât od*624

CANADIAN lOVERKMENT RAILWAYS
TENDERS.

MASSAGE, and Eieovieai * 
bathe; expert maaeoue*
,-; eeL North 7940.

»%J}ed7ceult. He gave the plan
tary Funeral.
f Q.M. Sergt. David Me-1> 
170th Battalion, formerly 
o died on Monday, tool' 
afternoon from hie resl 

vane street, vo ProspOC I 
military honors weree at? 

of the 170th HMtallO

Sealed Tendent adareieed en j. w. 
Pursier, Secretary, Department it Railway» 
A Canale, Ottawa, Ont., and marked en 
the outride, "Tender tor Levi» Station," will 
be received up to and Including Saturday, 
June 17th, 1*14, for the conetructlcn and 
erection of Viaduct, Station and Train Shed 
at Levi* P.Q.

Plane, specification» and blank form of 
contract may be eeen on and after. June 
let, at the Office ot ‘he Chief Engineer, 
Department of Railway» A Canale, Ottawa, 
Ont., at the Office of the Chief Engineer, 
Moncton, New Brunswick, at th# Office of 
the Reeldont Engineer, Levis, P.Q., and at 
the Office of Rose * McDonald. Architect», 
Montreal, P.Q.

Contractors who wish to obtain plane and 
specifications temporarily for their 5wn 
use may obtain eame from Roe» A McDonald 
on depositing with them a certified bank 
cheque In favor of the Canadian Govern
ment Railway» for the eum of 160.06, which 
wilt be refunded on the return of the plane 
and specifications to them.

All the condition» of the specifications 
and contract form must be complied with.

Tender* muet be put in on the blank 
of tender which

DR. J. P. DAVIS, Chiropractor, after 3 
years' practice in Lindsay, has open
ed offices at 34 Carlton street, To
ronto.

re- MASSAOB—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave.
Appointment. North 478$. ed7

MASSAGE, electrical end vapor baths, 
professional masseuse. Imperial Bank 
Chambers, Yonge and Ann. •ft

■oris
ride 31

Printingstandard
YiBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS—

489 Bloor West. Apt.’10.
TRAINED NURSE, graduate, mseesue*

osteopathic,, electric treatment* fl1 
Yonge.__________ |4tf

CARDS, envelopes, statements, billheads, 
Five hundred, one dollar. Bernard, 81 
Dundas. 246tf

edT

•111 RUBBER WORKERS
WANTED

Live Birdsare
jfc

’EgHpwgring, valued at $175. TromgMiee Geddesl 
Oeslngton avenue, Lieut. James A. Rob
ertson. unattached, came up In the police 
court yesterday and was committed to 
a Jury for trial. Det#ctlve| Archibald 
said thst Robertson, when arrested, ad
mitted having pawned the ring for $50.

Dull and Depressed.WILL BE
TO PRIESTHOOD Mèn Experienced on Business OpportunitiesWhen off colour suspect your liver. But 

—and it js a very big bat—don't weaken 
your system by taking strong purgatives 
or blood-chilling «Its. Follow the nature
way. Strengthen your liver and bowele by 
means of Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief, and 
bright health will follow natural action of 
the reinvigorated organs.

f

Hose
Belting
Tires

HOMES built to order on easy 
Plane furnished. A Mundy, 48 
bine.

term* 
Colum- ed 7tfbe obtained 

which planefrom a-ny of the Office» 
are on exhibition.

A eecurlty deposit will 
called for In tender form.

The loweet or any tender not neceeearlly 
accepted.

CHINAMEN KEPT OPIUM JOINT.

with keeping an opium Joint, 
at KIU, Elizabeth street. Chin Fat. Wong 
Boy and Chtri Fte were fined $109 nnd 
costs or six month# In Jail when they 
appeared In the police court yesLorda1', 
Ten other Chinamen "found In” were 
fined each $8 and coats or 30 days.

FRED TODD SENTENCED".

Fred Todd was yesterday found guilty 
of gross Indecency by Judge Winchester 
and he wae -sentenced to the Ontario 
Reformatory for six months and Indefi
nitely. The original charge against Todd 
wbh a mere r.erlous one. hut the iudge 
rn'd that It was not sustained by tho
evidence.

House Movingrequired is

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dene. 1.
voleon, 11* Jarvis street. #.t:F. P. OUTBLIU8.

Ueneral Manager. 
Cansdlan Government Railway». 

Dated at Moncton, X.B.. Msr 29th, 1914 edr, TAKE NOTICE that the John Ingllg 
Company, Limited, Incorporated under 
the laws of the Province of Ontario, hav
ing disposed of Its business to the John 
Inglls Company, Limited, Incorporated 
under the lews of the Dominion of Can
ada, Intends to apply to the Lieutenant- 
Governor of Ontario for leave to surren
der Its Ontario charter.

Dated this 16th day of June. 191$, 
OSLER, HOSKIN & HARCOURT, 

Solicitors for the John Inglls Company 
Limited.

And other Rubber Line»
ROOD WARES. STEADY WORK

DUNLOP TIRE IND RUBBER 
DODDS CO., Limited 

244 Booth Ave.,Toronto
edTtf

Take Dr. Cassell's Instant Belief for 
constipation, biliousness, torpid liver, siok 
headache, dizziness, specks before the eyes, 
flatulence and windy spasms, acidity, heart
burn, impure blood, and that dull, heavy 
feeling which is a sure indication of liver 
troubles. Ï1 WILLS PROBATEDIGHT INFANTRY.,

t’-ennr-tt of the Toronto- 
returned from the 

r- at Ottawa yesterday 
mmertlately carried out 
enp with the battalion. 
b-nehcH of the active^ 
ri their respective loca- 
hiajor. who has had 18 
r-, explained numerous 
» he men, >vho took * 
n the scheme.

Ask for Dr. Cassell's Instant Belief.

Price 80 Cent», from all Druggists and 
Storekeepers,

or direct from the Sole Agents for Canada, 
Harold F. Ritchie and Co.. 10. McCaul-street, 

Toronto. War Tax, 2 cents extra.
Or. Cassell's Instant Rellsf Is the eompanien 

greparatlen te Dr. Cassell's Tablet*

St*'08, 'vnn Jn Ontario. Letter# of pro- 
bate have been ordered In th- estate,
“dow^lCdUh^vAGy 18 1,,ft 10 ,h*

i .wh'' Torontoi j2ieePrillrfS’,i;,,“’ le4 “n Çbtate valued at 
Kwl?e'«aHII<oletwîri1 °f„ Probate have beenîmL to’ mÏ bS »1U lVe entlre estate 
ttochs to hie *idow a» long as she
malne a widow. Should she remarry 
phe has full power and control of the 
Property and use of it for Ilf*, end on 
ter death it goes to his nieces.

EX-SOIlDIER^ REMANDED.

' Alleged to have flourluhefl n revolver 
y rte. n tonner, of tint U'% i.ttonal Cycle 
Cr-v- rf remitting moetlmr at Fhute- 

| Un-' ■•"SC #tient::, Gcdrrre Peai-ee. ;n 
Bslleget! de:,0! tor f ont the HîtvJ BxttaVon 
âParry Round, rr.ntp up in the notre 

fcourt yesterday on a charge of being an 
Absentee from his unit He wae re- 
jpanded till June 21.

4y

YORK TOWNSHIP.j!
<1. I

TOM LONGBOAT FINED.

Tom lyongboal waa fined $25 by Judge 
Winchester yesterday at the renewed 
hearing of the charge of aetault prefer
red against him. The evidence showed 
that the incident was far lee» aerloua 
than was at first believed. longboat Is 
due to make another appearance in the 
police court this week before he get* his 
freedom.

* NOTICE 1» hereby given that a by
law (No. 4328) was passed by the Coun
cil of the Corporation of the Township 
of York on the 12th day of June, 1916, 
providing for the leaue of debenture» to 
the amount of $4000.00 for the purpose of 
enabling the Board of Public School 
Trustees for 8.S. No. 33, In the Town
ship of York, to complete the school 
building In aald section and equip the 
same, and that euch bylaw waa regis
tered In the Registry Office for the east 
and west ridings of the County of York 
on the 14th day of June. 1916.

Aty motion to quioh or set rslde the 
«ante or any part thereof mint be mad" 
wlth’n three t-.onthr nflci- th-- 1*th day 
of .tun" i'dfi, tl’" dut" r* the first pti'o'l- 
lat’or. of thin notice, and cannot be .nede 
thereafter.

Dated title 15th day of June, 1916.
W. A. CLARKE,

Clerk of York Township-

rc- Ssle Proprietors : Dr. CattelVt Co., Ltd.. 
Hancherter, England.

OGGERY SHOP.

has become very popu^ 
We are showing olj 

Foulards, BengallnOM
hlnk that It is dlfflculgj 
Wo ask those thaï1 

Dur Toggery. Shop ana 
b will be only too 

them how. 
nnethlng “different” 
mr nnwoflt crcatlonff § 

b .00. R. Score & f 
nd Haberdashers,

GUILTY OF POCKETPICKING.
William B. Bailey was yesterday found 

RulJty by Judge Winchester o' C'«* chnt-ge 
of nicking ’be poei-ets of I it. Ftrel* o' 

, tinlr>c- 1" n Tomtit - atioet err. .<•' ! 
*’tr 'tin- t'err fro--' the aivti of 
Evidence was riven by Ciil’f Votvtaliti 
frresett. who made the arrest. Sentence 
was delayed a week to order to hear a 
statement from the American cotvsuL

w

444 Îps
♦
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j

APPLY MAIN 5308, or

36*liU(6S FARM, 6ERRAR0 818
edTtf .

/

CARTRIDGE MACHINERY
Spot delivery; twenty brand new Ma
chine» if or ma kins small arms ammu- 
nUlon complete excepting primer». 
Manufacturers’ Equipment Exchange 
Suite 1206-9. 26 Broad St., New York

466
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The Toronto World Moncton without crossing foreign ter
ritory, and if the Canadian Govern
ment' had never gone into the railway 
business the Canadian Government 
would be unable to take any part what
ever In the great war. We may there
fore lowMt Republicans, Democrats 
and Progressives alike of using weasel 
words when they talk about a plat
form of preparedness which contains

TEST VOTES SHOW 
DESIRE FOR UNION

the west other denominations would 
merge on the present basis of union, 
and if they did so, and left the door* 
open, any church that wanted to coma 
In could, and the Presbyterian Church 
in the west would be shot to pieces 
within two you re.

"If the moderator were to-move a 
resolution that we all deport henco 
now to glory there'd be some dissent
ers.

mRUSSIANS BROKE 
THRU LABYRINTHTHE CLARION CALL 

FOR YOUR ENLISTMENT
ilte

founded nee. tne,

Kj. Maclean. Men* ring Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.___

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Clot
is

1 shot 
side 

fancy belts, 
minge of p« 
lals are all 

, mànship l 
Prices

mode
lines.

By GEORGE TYLER “Antis" Amendment Was De
feated by More Than 

Three to One.

Austrians Made Trenches ai 
Strong as Experience Could 

Devise.

Mala MOI— 

Branch

connectingPrivate Exclu 
all departmes 
Office—40 Sc 
Street, Hamilton. 
Telephone IMS.

‘It Is all right to bo Presbyterian 
and slow, but surely to God, 12 years 
since this thing started Is slow enough 
for any of you.

no niank deeinrin» fn» iwiiwa» netinn I Xou5g man: did you, Imagine in the dominion they have plunged civillca- no plank declaring for railway nation- early days of the fateful August, 1914. ttpn Into a war, which forlts charac-
allzatlon. I that In less than twenty months up- ter and for the utter destruction of

wards of 820,000 men would have life and propety is unparalleled in the 
flocked to the ranks in Canada to de- history of mankind, 
fend, that freedom you enjoy?

nth MeNsb rani
h.

1
With a Club BELGIANS HELP ALLYSENSATIONAL CHARGE splendid 

lee are I 
ash Dres 

novelty in i 
tiful collect 
Striped and 
Ors includli 
and white.

' M(nom »po-vU

kBRITISH OCCUPY TOWN 
v IN SOUTHEAST PERSIA

Gen. Sykes With Column Enters 
Kerman tb Keep Order.

Gentle woman In her desire to vote 
is going after President Wilson and I Did you believe that any man, or 
the Democratic party with a club. The ■VStem, would have produced In so 
National Warn*. Party a, th. Ua,«a SSU ffif
States announces that unless congress woven with Canadian democratic ln- 
at this session passes the “Susan B. stltutione* You know what a tremen- 
Anthony amendment” they 'will trane- doue impression they made on their

1 arrival at the front.

Belgium, whose pathetic fate, whose 
indomitable heroism, has Illuminated 
the tragedy of this War,,Is still In the 
hands ot the Huns, Serbia, whose 
gallantry wUl remain on the historic 
page, an almost unique example of 
what a small nation can accomplish 
against an overwhelming military 
despotism, Is still under the Teuton 
heel.

Corruption in Taking of Pres
byteries* Vote Alleged by 

Edmonton Minister.

Dashing Young Men Pllo| 
Armored Motor Cars on 

Eastern Front.
2M in » 0Vn!ÎsdmK1nM ,er the 91 electMl votes of the twelve 
Mexico sad the British possessions Aura- suffrage states from the Democratic 
•rated in Section 48 of tbs Postal Quids.

*T&o*8«e extra to all firtUm eountrioa

LONDON, June 14.—A Reuter des
patch from Teheran says that Gen. 
Sykea, with a British column, on 
Monday entered Kerman, the prin
cipal town of southeastern Persia.

The purpose of this movement is 
not known pjublldy here, tint pre
sumably it Is intended to maintain 
order in the British sphere of Persia. 
Minor disturbances there have been 
attributed to German and Turkish 
emissaries.

N
. WINNIPEG, June 14.—The first vote 

France, which in Its greatest days, has I on church union taken this morning 
never shown more of those great qua- | *». the Presbyterian General Assembly 
lltlee of dash, of power of attack, of wa* overwhelmingly In favor of union, 
resistance to attack than it haa shown I When the assembly met, a division 
In the struggle at Verdun, is still in- occurred upon a motion that the veto 
vaded by the German hordes. I be taken without delay. This was

adopted.
The assembly then proceeded to vote 

sources to hand down intact to our on the amendment to the amendment, 
children that incomparable heritage of moved by Prof. Ballantyne, of Toronto 
freedom, won thru a thousand yea» seconded by Rev, Dr. Herrtdge. of Ot-
of lofty effort ___ tawa, that union be Indefinitely post-

polled, and In Its Place co-operation 
Canada, whose name stands noble In I adopted, and that Methodist and 

thé world today, and will as far as t.ongregatlonaJlst churches be asked 
human thought can reach, Is fighting co-operate with the Presbyterians 
for the greatest cause that ever anl- ™ oburch work, This was practically 
mated our people, and has raised the 6n_®”tl-unlen amendment, 
standard of right and Justice for all , %*“■ wa* defeated by a vote of 33* 
time. I to 10*.

i Nallot, *?£. then taken on the 
Young man, the call has come to VMÎ«rj2vntfhI,t>r,'1,^al<ïner'1.who moved 

you to dedicate your life to a great | «"“JIÜÏP Jh® church union be 
eauee, and a great unity, the cause of

LONDON, June 14.—A despatch R 
The Dally Chronicle from Petrograd 
•aye:

"I find that the opinion entertains 
here Is that Gen. B^slloff's advance 
is the first notable result of the oo« 
ordination of the allies' war plans, oi 
which Brusiloff spoke to me last 
month.

It was a supreme test to which they 
to the Republican party, and thereby | Wer* subjected. They had not been

trained to arms as had the forces 
whom they went to encounter. They 
went to the front and met the very 
best troope-that Europe could produce.

Shown In g 
.and In eve 

; light and i 
tight fittli 
trimmed to 
in all else*

defeat Mr, Wilson tor re-election. They 
say they are going Into the fight 

“With $600,600 In cash and |L- 
000,000 In brains."
It appears that Mrs. O. H. P. Bel

mont Is to furnish the cash, but the 
name is not revealed to the lady who,

Sunday
to any ed-

They met the enemy In the first In- 
stance under the most trying condi
tions, that 
Impossible

Britain is sacrificing lives ahd LUre
pine dlspld 
Voile Wais 
pretty style 
on extra t 

■ assortment! 
„ values at I 

and $3.00 el

Mall Or

could be Imagined, It Is 
for you to conceive the 

In brains, Is rated a millionaire. The | 16,1 to which the Canadian troops
were subjected on that glorious blood
stained field of St. Julien.

The sector upon which chief 
progress has been made Is on the 
Kovel-Rovno line, where Gen. Pucha. 
loff commanded the 4th Austrian army, 
with headquarters at Lutsk, 
army was depleted lately by two army 
corps, sent to the Italian front, hence ' 
this sudden movement which Brust- 
toff forecasted when he told me tltot 
the allies have a program which will 
be adhered to."

The fighting was most intense 
three points: The Kovel-Roviio see- 
tor, in the neighborhood ot TarnopoL' 
and along the Stripe. The first of 
these Is In the region called Pollesele. 
where the armies were brought to a 
standstill last autumn In the terrlblé 
forest marshes and pra etlcally un
inhabitable country. Here . the de
velopment of that state of continual 
preparedness which enabled Bros!- 

tps'?ov« at two «lays’ notice in
volved the Improvisation of a vast 
system of log roads over the mor
asses

THIRTY-NINE DIVISIONS 
DESTROYED AT VERDUN

Appalling Losses Suffered by Ger
mans in Drive That Failed.

my Wwld $10o°pfrTAgrijMUr World
desired "amendment" Is no doubt an 
amendment to the federal constitu
tion prohibiting any state from aibrldg-

16c ei» postage.
They endured the gas attack, re- 

Ing the right to vote because ot sex. I matned in the trenOhee and held them 
By the fifteenth amendment federal ». attack, but
straint upon state control ot suffrage and they did not retire, not a man of 
Is confined to forbidding any dlscrlm- them, until they had orders to retire, 
lnayon against the citizen because of] and *°m® of them, not then.
eerrl'tude°r' " PreVl°Ue °°,“ml0n °f| ™ay they have survived a bom- 

, ' „ bardment which blotted out their
The federal amendment would not parapets and trenches and are hold- 

become effective until ratified by three- *ng the most Important and perilous 
fourths of the states, and against this ®Llhe British llne ln ® lanco
adoption the» a» many valid <*b- ftnd flanden''
Jectione. Such as amendment would! Yes, we are proud of what our men 
add one hundred per cent to the dit- Ve thieving for us, proud of . the way
Acuities presented by the nearo suf they et®6d ,n those trenches a week □eûmes presentee oy tne negro suf- ago, and the way they tlre prepared
frags problem ln the southern States, to stand and shed the last drop of
It mould radically impair the prtn- their blood for the flag, for Canada,
otple of itfttd sovereignty or home I empire, (or the world's liber»sovereignty or ljome t|e, fop th# world.g futurei the world.,
rule. The miners of Nevada might | civilisation,
gallantly extend the suffrage to the
few women in that state while the men „,£!le J?j£d,.and “ul,0< Germany was
« m—««,»,. »te.Sh.î-ïïto-ST'SiS:
hand over to their wives and daughtsrs I thset parts of the habitable globe. For 
the complete control of the common- s=sti=======:==c:=»==:^a^==
wealth. Tile suffrage cause triumph* | SWISS GAVE WELCOME 
most easily in those states where wo
men constitute but a small percentage
°'b„6,‘ SZ2TL to be «id, h~.| M<"= Than Score Sent Frhm Ger-

many to Be Interned.

Thil
1# aasIM Naadittk g.iau <s i.tt.r* «emSeIm.Jng "subscriptions," ‘Orders for papers," 

“complaint», ,ete.," ess addressed to the 
ClreuTatlen Department.

The World promisee - ________
as«, delivery In any pert ef the City 
sp Suburb» ef Toronto and Hamilton. 
World subscriber» ere Invited to 
advise the circulation department lb 
ease of late or irregular delivery.

PARIS, June 14.—Figures compiled 
from reports, received by the French 
war office stated that the German* 
■inco the beginning ot tho movement 
«gainst Verdun have had *9 divisions, 
or approximately 780,000 men, either 
completely or partially “demolished." 
Theee arc tho losses for the five 
month* since the Verdun battles have 
been raging.

ITALIAN TRANSPORT SUNK.
Austrian Official Statement Confirms 

Earlier Report.

c
SB to 61------- - ............ .................. ..UH VII tod»nort beftJ?f1hred to a oommlttee

humanity, and imperial unity, the after the*' | sustained receiving 8*9 votes to
Union, Not Co-operation.

____ ___ _______ ________ __ The beet address of ....____
ibis, insistent. What lii your answer? | RvlL5.lvtIe vr_Ah® ünl°? by R*v. j!

i A N°rV‘ Bay. home mission
Think of the greatest crisis that has *unp„erl"l®"d^,nt for New Ontario. Me 

ever been passed thru by this coun- . y asalnet co-operation,
try, by the world, and of ths world's . unlon ,wa* what

war. This was
greatest cause and the greatest unity I 
ln the history of the world; The leases 
have been terrible. The call Is fore-

170.
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Women Recognize the Need.
What the man In polities appear to 

b# enable to understand, the women of 
the country have stated in plain temie. 
As a nation we a» still practising the 
American view that we have no moral 
rtepontiblllty for the European war, 
and no direct Interest in it. The re
sult Is that recruiting has been left to 
tho individual patriotism of men In
telligent enough to understand the situ
ation and disinterested enough to do 
their duty. /

A popular view is that the war will 
soon be over.

lato? ln «•«Hflous growth and expaa- 
You are conscious of the sacrifices Dwine the which this struggle for liberty, and Mothers'll1 nSvJî.îi , ,?on' $ — 

the preservation ot our tiwtltutlons maiorit^ fL^V^ted ful1 exerc,ee at

ïiï’oXlyUMr H ytÆ.A'S'Æ’ü'C
Enlist today. | “".charge6 corruption In the taking

of the general vote of presbyteries
AUSTRIANS DRIVEN BACK IEJF°?,l‘”dS.d“°“SïwS

ALONG ITALIAN »ONT £5»to,r
■ a W. a. Brown, of Red Deor. also

Much Territory Abairaoned and bytefie» ‘inefUitî«u1î, ‘»n pralrie"Governor of Veron." fcMÏUKïï!
Captured. I twlnty ys«rMbyterlane cburcb6e ,or

VIENNA, June 14.—The torpedoing 
of the Italian troopship Principe Um- 

r, berto Juno 8 Is officially announced to
day. The shjp, which was* conveyed 
by torpedo boat destroyers, sank ln a 
few minutes.

1ÏÏVIIs Nightmare Country.
It le a nightmare country, where 

the army lived, on islands among still 
channels of black water where the 
advanced positions were practically 
rafts stranded on mud banks and 
approachable over togs laid down 
at'roes the depthe.

The fighting near Ternopol was 
the most desperate on the whole 
front.

FORThe Italian Government announced 
the sinking of the Principe Umberto 
a few hour* after the torpedoing. The 
lessee were heavy.

FI8HINQ IN ALGONQUIN PARK.
In the extensive reservation of 1,750,- 

000 acres, sot aside by the Ontario 
Governnynt ne a playground for the 
people afid known as Algonauln Park, 
the fishing in the waters of its 1500 
lakes and rivers I» good. Much gamey 
■pedes as small-mouthed black bans, 
speckled trout, salmon trout and lake 
trout predominate. With the annual 
Increase of anglers and tourists vislt- 
inr this section, the lakes ln close 
tlguity to the hotels and log cabla 
Camp* are apt to become depleted, and 
to avoid any possibility of this the 
Ontario Government, with the co-op- 
tration of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
are | continually restocking these wa
ters. They have Just forwarded from 

„f?v?r,nment hatchery In Wlarton 
200,000 lake trout fry, which reached 
the park In good condition, and 60,000 
of them were placed in Smoke Lake, 
on which is situated the log cabin 
camp known as “Nominlgan Camp,” 
and 140,000 placed ln Cache Lake, dl- 
lecily opposite the Highland Inn. Tho 
fishing in the lakes some miles from 
the hotel, and reached by innumerable 
canoe routes, teem with t,ha gamiest 
of the finny tribe and the natural pro
pagation of theee fish will keep these 
lakes well stocked Indefinitely. Al
gonquin Park is probably tho most de
lightful region ln Canada for a summer 
outing. It I* the highest point In On
tario, 2000 feet above sea level.

AUSTRIANS' AERIAL RAID.
ROME, via Paris, June 14.—It was 

officially announced today that Aus
trian seaplan-s raided Venice on Mon
day night. The statement says that 
one woman wae killed and four civil
ians Injured and that the property 
damage was slight.

An official report from Vienna 
terdo.y said that an Austrian air 
squadron had successfully bombarded 
the Venetian arsenal and the railroads 
approaching the city.

Finsl Bfillo 
MoreTO CANADIAN PRISONERSWe are all glad to 

hay# any evidence of such * possibility, 
but It would be madness to slacken 
our pace at this time on that account 
No one knows wtjat may happen to- 

row. The Germans themselves 
qiilte confident.

Along the Bereth and between the 
hills are • characteristically excellent 
Galician roads, bordered every few 
hundred yaitis by statues of the 
Madonna and Saints. They give spe
cial advantage to the dashing young 
Belgians* In the armored car corps, 
who, after, long waiting, eagerly 
seize this / opportunity to justify 
themselves ln the eyes of their Rus
sian comrades.

Mf
I RECEIV!ever: When a woman In the sage brush 

sta^e is allowed to vote she votes for 
everybody from pound keeper to pre- | 
sident.

Canadian Associated Pre»» Cable. '
LONDON, June 14.—Over a score of 

Canadians were Included ln the first

mor
GENEVA,. June 14.—It Is reported I When Dr. J? AÎ^Turnbuti^’of To- 

from Innsbruck that since June 7 the I ront® lried to limit the time of speak- 
Austrians bavé been compelled to roîutinnl6 ,ÎTJnliîî.e f?r movore ot ro- 
abandon between *5 and 4^ eqVro I )?e wM mêt w7th ?t,hera'
mllee o< Itâllan territory which they Dr. Campbe^l^lcadér of^ntl imlonf^ 
gained during the first rush of their who said liberty of lOMch ».. .?' <>£?•!?•• The Austrian, have evacu- peeled In a frac^nt™
wSt won"* b? out off" thftt the,r s"' PreÆrTanTeco^'SS4 bethat Tjie 

The Austrian general who was ap- loo much's personal organ of the editor 
pointed governor of the Italian pro- Dr. Ephraim Hoott M editor,vlnce of Verona is said to have been Dr. Scott had printed tihat the Halî^x 
captured with hie troops at Dubno by vote wae 1*4 to 7* against union "Hathe Ruw>a"»- ____________ was culpably Ignorant"”he d“d

unim 1 h6 ,v°te not 0,1 question of 
THRE^ DAILY TRAINS TO DE- dure”' £/d the î^tkT^lt

TROIT AND CHICAGO. representation, even If not intended "
The Grand Trunk Railway Systeçi larlanlsm in Uonchee^^hav? heen^t. 

operate ®ver their own tracks three I the front for ten months and there is 
dal'y “alne from Toronto to Detroit "<> eectarlanlem ln the trenches, it 
and Chicago, leaving Toronto at * a-m , 1* ecorn of men and scandal of 
6.00 p.m. and 11.46 p<n. 8 a.m. Detroit common Christendom. Friction ie due 
and Chicago express carries high-grade î° «nctarianlam. We don’t want it 
coachee electric-lighted standard î*ut there arc some eccleelaets who 
sleeping care for Detroit and Chicago, thrust it down their throats,
partor-library-oafe oar to Sarnia, din- T£ey 11 have a different etory to tell 
lng oar Fort Huron to Chicago, ar- when theV get back, 
rives Detroit 1-46 p.m., Chicago 9.10 Snobbery In Opposition.

6 0® p-m' International Limited car- l,ery in this oppoeîtlon*""" unlon.n°ït 
riee high-grade coaches, parlor-library w°uld be an honor for any church to 
ear to Detroit, dining car to London, “"‘te with the Methodi.t Church/be- 
electrlc-lighted sleeping care and ob- I cause she had her birth In a purely 
servatlon-llbrary-sleeping ear to Chi- entntual movement, wherein there was 
cago, dining car “Valparaiso" to P0,ltlce. There was politics ln the 
Chicago: arrives Detroit 10-68 p.m., bl£J? of tho Presbyterian Church. 
Chicago 8 a.m. 11.46 p-m. Detroit and .But I am on the outskirts here," 
Chicago Express carries high-grade , d. th? speaker "I have not come 
coaches, electric-lighted standard . tou£h w,th theee men who. cornu 
sleeping ears to Detroit and Chicago, ÎÏÏI?L.T«ü0îlhf,vOr.uthe ,w»y they rutl 
dining car Port Huron to Chicago, ar- th ng8, or thlnk theV do. 
rives Detroit 8.80 a.m., Chicago ’ 3.so I $ commissioner roao to a point of

order. Tho major wns sustained by 
the moderator. Then followed a pro
longed chorus and cries ot "Go on” 

Rev. R. W. Motherwell of Regina, 
brought down the assembly by hie un- 
orthotlox expressions. “For the love 
of Mike," he ehouted, “let’s get on with 
the vote Someone says we shouldn't 
go ln for the untried. If we never tried 
the untried, we never would have got 
married." *

"If the assembly temporized on or 
turned down union,” continued the 
speaker, “It would mean that thruout

The German pa
pers In New York announce that with 
the fall of Verdun peace will be made 
with France.

are Small Mine 
Now

In the prairie province the 
woman allowed to vote at provincial. 
elections k» debarred from voting for batc . . prisoners of war to be, trans-
members ot the Dominion Parliament. | ferred ^tr°m camps for Intern

ment in Switzerland under the system 
of exchange Inaugurated. In addition 
to those already announced the follow
ing have arrived there: 26277 Andre, 

Papers] 14th; 1822 Munroe, 8nd; 1681 Gibson, 
that they give a sonnet by the Poet gth; 9626 Harkins, 8rd.
Laureate, and I should imagine that 
the said poet has not much on the 
Star’s Goderich, poet 
some of our Canadian, poets,

Germany has Just had 
an international conference at Vienna 
to discuss plans for 1 converting the 
Danube Into a great waterway to con
nect Germany with Constantinople by 
way ef the Black Sea.

con-
Turk Strongest Line*

The significance of the movement 
on the Stripa lies ln the fact that the 
victory Involved the destruction ef 
the strongest portion of ths Austrian 
lines, where there was a mighty 
trench and wire system and also 
strong forces of artillery. This 
region is open country, where the 
trenches generally are between 600 
and 1600 yards apart. The way to thli 
front led thru tremendous field for
tifications extravagantly elaborated by 
Austrians, while aeroplane blrds-sye 
photographs revealed that the whole 
position had been praotlcally dupli
cated by the enemy.

Thus, when every precautionary 
measure had been taken which 
genulty devised, there

(Centlm“BRIDGES" SONNET.
■ amendment si 
». Falconer of th 
ft: wee presented 
E tween the ma 

I ;. that presented 
jggw&e so slight 

ision few of 
le to expiai 
V W. J. Clar 
mmittee, sa 
ich importa 
le commissi

—___y chances, 1
! favor ot the 

which there ^ 
% doubt

Editor: I see by today’s
Germany knows that wars are won 

by those who tip Id out longest, and 
while there 1s. life’there Is hope. Until 
Germany Is defeated the allies are net 
victorious, 
what the Germanrfz&tlon of Canada 
would mean, and they are doing what 
they can to shame the men Into their 
duty. A few women ljold back their 
sons, but not many compared with 
those who make the great sacrifice.

The meeting on Monday evening pre
sented evidence, which has been back
ed up by the report of a committee of 
manufacturers ln Hamilton, that it 1» 
absolutely necessary to have some de
finite plan of action ln connection with 
recruiting, The best men go willingly, 
but they arc also, as a rule, the In
dispensable men ln factory work. It 
is general testimony among employers 
that the ,men Who would be quite eli
gible for the army stay at home, while 
the skilled and able men enlist. Of 
coures It Is all to their credit that they 
go, but It Is the other men who should 
go, While the skilled men who are need
ed In the factories as much as on the 
battlefield should remain.

women have asked that they may 
be allowed to take the places of the men 

the ranks, 
160,000 to 200,000 more men being still 
required. As a preliminary step re
gistration Is first asked for, so that 
the slackers may be known from the 
men who are doing their proper duty. 
Every man who stays at home

One man writing to the Red Cross 
»ays the Swiss people gave them the 

Why not dry heartiest welcome. "They couldn’t 
... . _ which I make enough fuse over us when we
think would do Justice to a man like reached here and they are doing all 
Kitchener.

June 13, 1016.

Our women understand

they can jo make us happy."
Lieut. W. T. Bayer, Royal Engineers, 

who appears in the llet of killed to
day, spent several years in diffsrent 
parts of Canada, At the outbreak of 
tile war he Joined King Edward’s 

t-. .1 Horse and received a commission with
Fire Did Considerable Damage in the engineers. He left in September.

Planing Mill at Brock- • wOTA Vant'ry”?^0^:
ville, I ed' ,, transferred from the Canadian

contingent last January.

JOHNNIE.
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l explanation a 
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com ml tie

remained
still the plain problem of etr * 
forward fighting In the open, a ' I 
In particular, the young troops 
brought to the test.

Their numbers were enormou , 
journey behind the front reveal*, 
every turn division after division 
reserve. Repeatedly offloers invite* 
me to take note of the superb physi
que and splendid youth of the me* 
inquiring, "How’s that for recruit* i 
after two years’ of war7"

bon"qn; 
' toted »

p.m.
BROCKVILLE, June 14.—Fire ln the

pinning mill of the McLaren Company FOR ITALIAN CABINET.
did considerable damage, which is only ---------
partially covered by Insurance. Two Bonnlno and Morrone Likely to Retain 
workmen, David Herblson and Irai Posts.
Kelly, In fighting the blaze ln the sec
ond storey, found themselves cut off| NEW YORK June 14.-A News

H«m. ~u.
collar worn I,y Kelly became Ignited „
ond he wna severely burned about the Baron Sonnlno. iItalian minister of 

^udv,f.aCr,wl?lle H®LblHOn ,ecaPed foreign affairs, and Gen. Morrone, mln- 
»l,gbt Injuries. The damage to later of war In the Snlandra ministry, 

machinery was heavy, | are likely to retain their places ln ths
^ ...— ------ | new ministry, which will be formed by

IEUJ. R. G. HAMILTON IS £f°tl0 B°e,elu a1 the request ot Kin*
ECÔMMENDED FOR HONOR! No°neo?Thenoti,er, l.expected to be

reappointed. Their places will be taken
Former Toronto Lad Went Over-) compeiierth^U8auindrahres?gnatim!!l<'h 

seas With Battery of To- 
ronto University.

PREMIER BRIAND’S WELCOME.
Economic Liberation Imperative, Me 

Tells Delegates.
June 14.—Premier Briand 

delivered an address of welcome to
day to the delegates to the économie 
conference of the entente allies.

"It is not enough to conquer by 
military union," he said. "There mu* 
also be diplomatic and economic unto», 
which will bring about intensive de
velopment of the material resources ot 
the/allies, exchange of their products 
and distribution among the market* of 
the world. We have to assure eco
nomic liberation of the world, to re
store healthy commercial methods, 
and to recover our commercial inde
pendence.”

yes-

PARIH,
pm.

When arranging a trip to Detroit. 
Chicago or pointe beyond, you will find 
the service given by "The Double 
Track Route” up to date in every re
spect. Ticket office, northwest comer 
King A Yonge streets, and Union Sta-

edJ17

FIRE INVESTIGATIONS.
Special to The Toronto World.

BROCKVILLE, June 14.—Under In
structions from the provincial fire 
marshal. ,in Investigation is being 
conducted by Detective Joe Rogers of 
Toronto Into the cause of a fire re- 
crnlly in the garage of Geo. W. War-

Bal£ to eavor somewhat of incendiarism. Rogers will also look 
Into the blaze which destroyed the Ful- 
ford Block, entailing a 1100.000 lose

The
R

who are required to fill
tlon-

BRITISH NAVAL LOSSES.
More Than 600,000 Tons, Bay the 

Germane.

BAD OMEN FOR FOE.
Ikon of Vladimir ot Russian Field 

Headquarters.BROCKVILLE, Ont., 
Among the Canadians 
for honors in

June 18.— 
recommendedr u„v„ sffiL’M I ae-b/ra *&“Ri5r ass

Toronto to accept the pastorate of the without irreverence he likened to the 
urst Preebyterian Church of this Palladium of anlcent Romo, namely 
town. The young officer, who le one *!>• lkon of the Vladimir, mother of 
of three brother# doing their bit for ^od. preserved In the Coronation Ca- 
King and country, carried hie captain thcdral. wae recently ,nkcn to thé im- 
off the field ln face of heavy fire after r>erla' fl°ld headquarters, 
ho had been mortally wounded. He The laet «’ccaslon on which this most
went overaeas with the battery of Tor- v,enJ reted of »acred relics of the Rum- 
onto University, enlisting while a law f 8tate may be auld to have l.ecn 
student nt Ongoode Hall. His brother lLlkel the fleld WB* tim eve of 
Lieut. Urnnk Hamilton, states in a let- ,, PattiIe of Borodino, which sealed 
1er to hie father that Gordon haa been ,t.,ie,*!2’nd ,army und heg.in
recommended for the military cross 'lh,' downfall of Napoleon, which 7ry cross. | completed on the fl«V of Waterloo.

or re
frains from taking his place with tho 
colors Is BERLIN, June 14.—The losses of 

the British navy during the war are 
placed by German newspapers at 
than 600,000 tons.
. "UP to the time of the recent great 
battle ln the North Sea,” says the 
Overseas News Agency, “the British 
lost eleven battleships, fifteen armored 
cruisers and eleven other cruisers 
To this must be added thirty torpedo 
boats, twenty gunboats, twenty sub
marines and other vessels, with an 
aggregate tonnage of 460,000. These 
losses were Increased as a result of 
ihc Skagerrak be.ttle to more than 
180 units, with a total tonnage 
ceedlng 600,000.

encouraging the Germans, 
who fight on in the hope of snatching 
victory out of the Jaws of defeat. It 
haa been done before.

more

wtssea, St:Weasel Word.
The Wli^lta Eagle (Progressive) 

thinks President Wilson has 
rqloly of “weasel words.” 
publican National platform It declares 
to be weak and meaningless. Pro- 
Germane, pro-allies, and pro-Ameri- 

may find In the platforms, says 
The Eagle, anything they want to find 
whether they be searching for 
tlon or complaint

"On Mexico the Republicans 
are hold, since there Is 
eo vote.”

I MANY MA Brew for every taste: Special Extra Mild 
Ale—Pilsener Lager—Special Extra Mild 
Stout—Old Stock Ale, and every brew the 
beat of it» kind, pure and healthful

Why not have a case of each and suit 
the taste of all your friends?

no mon-
The Ro-

t Medical rel 
Btiver twenty, 
■Union Station
■ majority wcrl 

graduated thU
■ sit y of Toron t 
Kates of prevlr!
■ party wore tw
■ of captains a!
■ civil lane who
■ Army Medical

ex-woecans
WOMAN 18 MAGISTRATE. a. PIGEON FANCIERS MEET.

and arranged thsir program for ths 
Ontario Winter Fair, to be held at 
Guelph next winter. Prizes will be 
given for 160 classes of birds

consola- CORNWALL CASUALTIES.

"ShSrsJs tefwïar’
Many In Toronto wilt be Into rest «J
to
Canadian authoress and president of
ly.rs.YTX1 I •’SSULS5 Trr-,w."d.

BSTtoLSSf JESTS X - -»dX"wSfem0!i;
concerned. * ™ ar>-1 >’>• wire from Ottawa today that their

Leonard Moore, had been 
killed In action between June 2 and 5 
1 he young man was born in Cornwall 
and wae In his 2llth year.

Mrs. Florence McAran of East Sixth
,freSt Z.ae a,,° adv‘“d that her hue- 
totnd, Pte. Thomas McAran, had been 
wounded. Fte. McAran enlisted In 
Montreal and when he left for over- 
sens Mrs. McAran and her five young 
children returned to Cornwall to reside 
with Mrs. McAmn’i mother.

Pte. Oscar Hugh Lonoy, son of Wal
lace Loney, Is also In hospital at Bou - 
logne with a gunshot wound In hls 
back, according to a telegram received 
b> Mr. Loney from the record office In iJltawa.
.W; Ft. Glllls, St. Andrew's, was ad- 

vised that Pte. John James Gillie was 
In hospital at Boulogne with 
wound In the left arm.

>-rno Mexl-

But Is there not a good deal of hum
bug everywhere ln the talk about 
parednese which does not Include the 
nationalisation ot railways? How 
earth ooirtd Canada have taken any mm m ^ -- - — e —
part In th* present war without the W IiIPUIC^C 
Cnadlan Government railway system? \ O
No oorporatlon-owned road was able to ^

BEAURICH cigars
The Canadian Northern as yet only 
goto to Quebec; the Grank Trunk gets 
to tide-water at Portland, Ma; the 
OMadlan Pacific reaches 8t. John, N.
R. thru the State of Maine.

No privately owned company bnlld- 
togfor profit would ever have con- 
■FMçdfJlas -between Lswia

pre-

9.Though ûgMj. n*,„„,gln

Grand Trunk Railway System ere 
running a through sleeping car from 
Toronto to Algonquin Park, leaving 
Toronto 8.80 p.m. Friday* arrtvlar 
Algonquin Park 10.23 aV, Maïïf 
waek* 11.46 a.m. Saturday* Return- 
•a»- through sleeping car
S Mlda.Tm,kwUB fV”" AJgonquln Park 
l.8®. p-™' Wednesdays, arriving To- 

7.30 a.m. Thursdays.
The Highland Inn'Is 

receive 
tcurist

%
A

Brewed in C4*3 tor over SO yens*
3 FOR 25c

AT THE CIQAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST, w
now open to 

and low round-trip O-KÜfl'W 0.gueete,
x- *fa,res are in effect.
*r°r tickets, sleeping car reserve, 

tiens And further information Dhnn»«,CaU t4, city ticket ofi^e, northvraet 
corner Kin, and Yonge
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|the weather, fg SOCIETY*]
: '3EffB3rB sæss te.rrrr^

model «bowing the full flowing ca]ly Jn the western provinces, But toe 
lines, side end patch pockets and weather today has been mostly line anti 
fancy belts, nearly all showing trim- warm thruout the Dominion.

IMU are all high claee ena tee wore Kunkwp, 61-90; Celgery, 11-TI; Bamon- 
manehlp la the best procurable, ton, 64-71: Medicine Hat, 48-7i; Moose 
Prices range from $2.60 to $6 00 Jew, 42-72; Saskatoon, 46-66; Kegina,

• 44-67: Winnipeg, 48-70; Port Arthur. 46-
-.*aaa«rii uiicu nDMfiCS JO; Parry Sound, 60-80; Toronto, 66-76;SUMMER WASH DRESSES Kingston 64-74: Ottawa. 64-76; Mont-

A splendid collection of smart M-80; Quebec, $4-78; St John, 60-
etylee are being shown In Summer 62 • Halifax, “-J£b ...
Wash Dresses, showlng ever^new Lower Lakes and Qsergien Bay.—Mod- 
novelty In styles and fabrics. Beau seats to fresh south to west winds; a few 
tiful collection of voiles in floral, Ipsal showers or thunderstorms, but

SSS ‘Ev.nr wani K3'-j55SVttL5SSi.*S!
our own. Prico* fang:© mostly fair and warm.

LA*Tence’ gulf and north 
î!l0«rie'jrIPrîsh 80Utheast and south winds; 
warmtllUn^€P,t0rm-’ but mottl>r ttA* m2

Maritime—Moderate wind»; $Mr and 
moderately warm.

Superior.—Moderate eouthweet ana 
m£ti„*#n.de' t°me l<x*l shower», but mostly fair and warm.

the should ere. In one comer wee a but
terfly embroidered and set with bril
liants and pink coral. Her veil was 
crowned with orange blossoms. 6ho 
carried an ivory prayer book, from which 
hung a shower of lilies on strands of 
narrow satin ribbon. She also 
bridegroom's gift, g pearl and tourmalin*

ft, Henry Hudson, England; 44072», rte. 
(I Paul Scott Jordanien, Denmark! 23298, 
ul Pte. Fred S. Madden, England; 1286». 
Hi1 Sergt Francis Henry Marshall, England ; 
I 23162. Pte. Malcolm McDonald. Scotland; 
I 13262, Sergt. William McKenzie, Scot-1 
■ land; A40746, Pte. John Mason ............I suffi » »

Scotland; A40764,.Pte. Alexander 
Scotland; 48872, fte. Daniel O’Kane, Ire
land; A401D3, Pte. Walter Pattenden,

Amusements 1BROKE
LABYRINTfi

\CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

E, fci
wore the Mitchell,

Mitchell.
« «

KU 10.1S* CVXifi RMS

:sH.-’HHSZE5»
^moonlight musicale arranged by 

Ml»» Hicks-Lyne, and held on the ter
race of Holwood, one of the most attrac
tive residence» In Toronto, by the gra
cious permission of Mr. and Mrs. FlaveUe, 
hAs first place In the long list of 
talnmentsyln aid Of the battalions of the 
£.B.P. Mr. and Mre. FlaveUe's Interest 
In the 186th Is easily understood when It 
Is known that their only son Is In that 
corps. Mrs. FlaveUe and Mrs. Leves- 
cohte received In the drawing-room, 
which was filled with the subtle scent of 
the hundreds of Madonna lilies in the 
adjoining palm-room, thru which the 
guests passed on their way to the tor- 
race, where the concert1 took place. In 
which the best of Toronto’s musicians 
were heard, the music sounding quite 
Si fin in the unusual surroundings of 
misty moonlight, faintly Illuminating the 
shrubs and flowers, laden with the bloom 
of June. Festoons of- electric lights in 
green and red, from tr#e to tree, and the 
graceful figures of pretty girls in pow
der and patches, added their quota of 
loveliness to an altogether enchanting 
scene. Mr*. Barrett and her sister, Miss 
Plavelle, were assistant hostesses, and 
Mr. and Mrs. FlaveUe were eulogized on 
all sides for their unfailing kindness and 
hospitality.

The marriage takes place this evening 
at the poetoffice residence of Miss Fran
ces Ross, daughter of Et.-Col. George 
Roes, I.S.O., and Mrs. Rose, to Mr. God- 
don Lloyd Qullock.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Nan ton are in town 
from Winnipeg for the closing exercises 
of the schools, at which their two daugh
ters and two sons are being educated.

1Mrs. Lome Marshall, as her sister’s
matron of honor, wore a charming 
of shell pink taffeta and Chantlu; 
with black hat. Her flowers were sun
set and flame roses with forgst-me-noie, 
and her gift from 
cameo brooch. M 
Catharines, and Mies Ethel Geileck, the 
bridesmaids, wore pretty frocks of pale 
blue taffeta, and leghorn hats, faced 
with blue and trimmed with pink 
roses and long black velvet strings. 
They carried shepherdess crooks crowned 
with roses and sweet peas. Little Miss 
Olive Mae Marshall, niece of the bride, 
as flower girl, wore a quaint Kate Green
away frock of whits- ndnon and pink 
velvet, edged with ph* rose buds, and 
carried a gold basket of sweet peas. 
Master Car! Maynard, the ring-bearer, 
was a picturesque little figure in white 
satim He carried the ring on a white 
satin cushion from which hung festoons 
of lines of the valley. A reception was 
held in Jarvis street, Mrs. Casey receiv
ing In a becoming gown of orchid crepe 
de chene, with velvet and Carrlckmacros. 
lace. Her hat was of orchid shade and 
she wore diamonds and » corsage bouquet 
of orchids and lilies. Mrs. MacKey, 
mother of the bridegroom, was In brown 
silk and her flowers wepe sunset roses 
and lilies. The decoration of the house 
was of white flowers. On the brides 
table were little gold chariots fined with 
lilies of the vaUey and. sweet pees, while 
tiny white doves nestled In the tulle 
swathing. Mr. end Mrs. MacKay left for 
New York and Atlantic City, the bride 
traveling In a smart taHormade of hunt
er’s green faille with hat to match, and 
white ostrich boa. They will make their 
home In Port Rowan.

Midnight U»tgown 
y lacedc Trenches 

perience Could
ai iKbunded: 128*9, Corp. Hardy Chand

ler, England; 422336, Pte. Frederick Geo. 
t. Australia; 432900. Pte. Thomas

WEEK MONDAY, JUNE It.
BEBZAC’S CIRCUS 

BILLIE BURKE 
ARTHUR HUSTON * CO. *

Clara Howard; Mason and Fagan; Harry 
OJM» A Co.; Mile. Zink» Panna; Feature 
Film Comedies.

i INFANTRY.
Croft, Australia; 4——,----- ----------
Evans. Wales; 447073, Pte. William Far-

a pearl and 
Petrie, St.s: ra Killed In action—438341, John Macdon

ald. Moncton, N.B.; 66»03, Percy Mop-
ham, West Hamilton, Ont.; 23683, Henri 
Mitchell, Montreal; 4884»6, Clement T. 
Montlzambert, Amherst, N.8.; 441466,
Herbert Ntittall, 108 Spadtna avenue, To
ronto; 4209»$, Bgt. John Paterson. Win
nipeg; 458066, Walter Reid, Montreal; 
Lt. Ralph B. Rogers, Kensington, P.E.I.; 
168066, Wm. McPherson, Scotland ; 402671, 
James Mortice, Scotland; 47767s, Albert 
Nye, England; Lt. H. B, Page, England; 
168626, Donald Smith, Scotland; 153809, 
Thomas Worrall. England; A226, Alex. Y. 
Atlnson, Ireland; 477064, Alfred Bently, 
England; 163355, Ernest Slick, England; 
Corp- Wm. T. Charlton, England; 406272, 
Christopher Chisholm, England; 55913, 
Wm. Coultoh, England; 477218, Percy 
Dando, England; 47721», John Daniel, 

gland; 477407, Frank Hlnchcllffe, Eng
land; 66865, Jas. Hlnsholwood. Scotland; 
6ÏS5», Wm. J. Hodson, England; 66896, 
Chas. AS Hogarth. Scotland; 56688, Jas, 
V. Jenkerson, England; A2343, Albert J. 
Lawrence, England.
zDfed of wounds—66860, Robert Herd, 

Scotland; 477841, Arthur Skipper, Eng
land; 426298, Bruce C. McDowell, Oak 
Ridge, Ore.; 66873, Hubert Oldroyd, 278 
Bruce street, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. • 

Missing—461911, Albert Penford. 16 Fur
ness avenue, Toronto; A931, John Foy, 
England.

Wounded—420701, Sgt Alex. Allan,
Scotland; 77697, Cecil J. Bailey, England; 
163114, Arthur E. Barekr, England; 47927, 
Nell Begg, Scotland; 46600, wm. B. Bell, 
England; 404699. F. Allan, 189 
nue

ise. quharson, Scotland; 424591. Pte. Eben
ezer Fletcher, England; 422030, Pte. Jas. 
Fllppence, England ; 436026, Pto. James 
Fowlle, Scotland; 432009, Sergt. Harold 
Gordon Francis, Wales; 482991, Corp. An
drew Grelg. Scotland; 4*1178, Pte. Joe. 
Groves. England; 487419, Pte. John Gun
ning. Ireland; 434607, Pte. Alex. Hay, 
England; 408460, Pté. Joseph Heasty. 
Ireland; 447706, Pto. Thomas Francis 
Hlggleton, England.
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where Gen on extra fine quality Voile. Full„ Puc1*- „ assortment of all sises. Splendid
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WILSON IS LAUDED 
AS PEACE APOSTLEEn

Masses Satisfied if Swash
bucklers Are Not, Says 

Chairman Glynn.

the barometer.

.................. ’If' «te* 1AB

8 p.m....... .......... 66 29,40 11 B.
Mean of day, 86; difference from aver 

age, 8 above; highest, 76; lowest, 6$;

e of 
ered

GOOD HUMOR PREVAILS:
rain, .02.

President’s Nomination by 
Democratic Convention is 
a Foregone Conclusion.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.Mall Orders Carefully Filled. ... ... Dunn ave-
„u=, Toronto; 1219, L.-Corp. Geo. Lan- 
derson, England; 92, Geo. Brock, ^Eng
land; 419077, 
real;

daughter, Mr». B. J. Chambers.
Mrs. Allan Magee and her childronare 

staying with Mr. Justice Magee sod Mrs. 
Magee in Etmsley Place onthedr way to 
St. Andrewe-by-the-Sea, Where they wiE 
spend the summer.

STRAND
DOROTHY KELLYNleuw Amster... .Klricwali... New York. 

Frederick VIII.. ..Chrlsttnla. .New York.
JOHN CATTO & SON

SS to 61 KINO »T. EAST
TORONTO ed

Michael H. Barry, Mont- 
227, Dave Chapman, Winnipeg; 

69114, Fred T. Connell, St. John; N.B.; 
28606, Hiram A. Copp, Chatham, NAi 
23666, Corp. Oscar Falardeau. Levis, 
Que.; 192736, Wm. Finley, 603 Perth 
avenue. Toronto; 24597, Geo. GUI. Mont
real; 77292, Wm. Gregory, England; À4099, 
Geo. H. Guy. 1381 Larydowne avenue. 
Toronto; 20481, Corp. Harry• H***- JJ*1 
Woodbine avenu*. Toronto; Sergt. Tho*.
F. Horan, Ireland; 477434, Fred Hudson,
3 Dundee avenue, Toronto; 42026», Hor
ace A. Cookes, Scotland ; 192474, Fred
G. Cornell, England: .77873, William J. 
Cotcher, Dee of Man; 47882. Morley Cox, 
England; 477268, Henry F. Dorman, Eng
land; 77662, Albert Edwards, England; 
47861, Thos. Evenden, England; 168887, 
Fred J. Fitter, England; 477306, John 
Fltspatrick, Ireland: 11358, James Galla
gher, England: 141916, ttlotiard Utoeon,
I reend; 168899, Angus Uurin, Kotand; 
28029, Corp. Geoi. G. Hamilton, Eng
land; 409283, Charles Hemmott, England; 
77721, I«anee-Corp. Robert J. Hannah, 
Scotland; 477446, Andrew S. Hutchison, 
Scotland; 477470, Gerald Johnston, Eng
land; 477471, Patrick Johnston, Scotland ; 
602214, Sam Kyle, Ireland;
Lang, Scotland: 182846, Hidnoy J-,. leach, 
-ngland; 406349, Robert !vbw. Scotland; 
477686, Corp. James H. McDowell, Ire
land; 47908, Herbert McUlynn. England; 
404969, Patrick McTIghe, Ireland; 77780, 
Robert Manning, England; 27227. sewgt. 
John Mend en, England; 47897, Thomas 
W. Med tarn, England; 27737, Kenneth 1L 
Morris, England; 192282, Georgs H. Mur
dock, Scotland; 77416, Gordon W, New- 
iando, Scotland; 628032. william fucol, 
Scotland; 47620, John L. Osborne, Eng
land; <192676, William Palmer, Ireland; 
47846, Henry Patterson. England; 477728, 
Noel Phillips, England: 102581, Archly 
baM Priee^ England: 77145. William M. 
Robbins. England; #8771, James Holston,

ThoP«to Kyan, Kng- 
«9072 Ernest J. Knwklm, ting- 

6378», Pettr Sinclair. Scotiaha; 
420678, Edward gladden, England; 46808, 
John G. Sloan, England; 163748, John 
Stewart, Scotland; 26796.
Sergt. Edward 
477933, Ahdre
168812, Jams; H. Tryer, England; - 
Charieo Walters, Engl-wd; 163512, 
Watron, Scotland; 2810k, peter

St. Paul’s Church, Bloor street, was the 
scene of a quiet wedding at half-past two 
yesterday afternoon, when the marriage 
was solemnized of Edna May (Malele), 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. J, 
Lennox, to Mr. Herbert Douglas Eckardt, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Eckardt, of 
Bdgemont, East Queen street. Palms and 
ferns decorated the beautiful church, and 
a large basket of white flowers was on 

altar. Archdeacon Cpdy performed 
the ceremony, Dr. Healy Wlllan played the 
wedding music, and Mise Hicks-Lyne 
sang a solo during the signing of the reg
ister. The bride was brought in by her 
father, and very lovely she looked in her 
gown of white tulle, embroidered with 
silver, and veil of Brussels applique lace, 
worn over her face. The corsage of the 
grown had a little Jacket of tulle, em
broidered with silver roses. The skirt, 

the hips, was very 
flounces
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IN
STREET CAR DEUYS ST. LOUIS, June 14.—The Dsmo- 

cratic national convention at its first 
session today heard the Keynote of 
Americanism and peace, preparedness 
end prosperity sounded by former Gov. 
Glyn of New York, as temporary chair
man, and, with a high pitch of enthu
siasm emphatically registered by de
monstration after demonstration ,lts 
approval of President Wilson’s peace
ful conduct of foreign affairs.

The convention, which had gotten 
under way with such perfunctory de
monstrations 'as mark every national 
gathering of the kind, soon stirred itself 
Into roaring cheers as Chairman Glynn 
cited historic parallels to show that 
other presidents, including Republi
cans, had adjusted threatening foreign 
situation» without resort to war.

There Were Others.
“The policy of the administration. ’ 

he declared, "has be.m Just as Ameri
can as the ’American flag itself."

As he went down the list of presi
dents. recounting their actions to avoid 
war, the delegates caught the spirit of 
his argument and as he referred to 
each particular president some dele
gates would call:

"What did he dor
"He settled the trouble by negotia

tion," was the reply which Glynn In
variably returned, and the convention 
would roar Its approval.

William J, Bryan, as a newspaper 
correspondent In the press stand, wept 
with emotion as Glynn pictured thy 
victories of peace, but he laughed with 
the crowd when a Texas delegate In
terrupting Glynn leaped to his chair 
and cried:

"And don’t forget that policy 
satisfactory to William Ji 
Bryan."

Aside from a 16-minute demonstra
tion which began when Chairman 
Glynn predicted President Wilson’s 
election, Glynn’s speech was sprinkled 
with demonstrations, which he found 
It difficult to stem so he could go on. Tt 
was plain that the telling points on the 
delegates were the recital of President 
Wilson's efforts to keep the country at 
peace.

Net ■ Firs-Carter.
"This policy," he said, "may not sa

tisfy the fire-eater and the swash
buckler. But lt does satisfy the mo
thers of the land, at whose hearth and 
fireside no Jingoistic 
an empty chair. It 
daughters of this land, from whom 
bluster and brag have sent no living 
brother to the dissolution of the grays. 
It does satisfy the fathers of this land 
and the sons of tills land, who will 
fight for our flag and die for our flag 
when reason primes the riffle; when 
honor draws the sword, and when Jus
tice breathes a blessing on the stan
dard they upheld.’*

The last of the words were drowned 
out In a roar of applause that swept 
the coliseum.

After hearing the keynote speech 
the convention adjourned until 11 
o'clock tomorrow, 
went Into session to prepare 
work for the session.

Suffragettes to Fere.
Today the big coliseum, holding 

about 12,000 people, practically was 
filled, and despite » constantly rising 
temperature lt was fairly comfortable. 
On their way to the convention hall 
the delegates passed between lines of 
suffragettes spread along twelve blocks 
of Locust street, the meet traveled

“THE LAW DECIDES”
Also a Comedy, and Paths News.John Meek of the

road Company, Jersey City, was in 
Toronto tide week the guest 6f me bro
ther, Charte# Meek of The Toronto 
World. > >

Queen's RoVal, Nlagara-en-the-Lake.
Mrs. Fearman. Hamilton, while CoL 

Fear-man is in camp.
Mro. N. B. McClain and family, while 

Cap*. McClain, 124th Battalion, Is at 
Camp Niagara.

Mrs. Adam# and her family, to be near 
Major Adams In camp.

Among the Toronto men on Tuesday 
were Messrs. C. J. Halford, R. H. Rob
ins, L. Prayer, 8. C. Stampleman, A. G. 
Hesson.

Mir. and Mrs. Alfred Wlgmoi 
Forwood and Miss Ethel wigm 
leave Toronto on Saturday for several 
weeds’ stay.

Mrs. Charles C. Norris and her niece, 
Mre. Stevens, have returned to,town.

The Misse» McIntyre have opened their 
country piece on the River road, Niag
ara for the a

Wednesday, June 14, 1818.
Winchester and Harbord 

oars, both ways, delayed 84 
minutés at 11,68 a.m„ at 
Victoria and Richmond by 
wagon broken down on 
track.

Bloor and Queen cars, 
westbound, delayed 6 min
utes at Queen and McCaul, 
at 8.88 pan., by parade.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

ladles’ end LJ ATC
Gentlemen’» IlM I w
el all kinds cleaned, dyed ànd remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
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Moot them sing
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OPERAFOR CAUSE OF UNION Florodorawhich hooped 
and its

over
picot-edged

also silver embroidered. From the 
ders hung a court train of tulle, lined 
with shell pink, and with bands of silver 
round It. The veil of lace was arranged

full. were
shoul-WBLLI NOTON—AtTWel!eeley Hospital,

to Mr. and Mrs, F. W. Wellington, 11 
Edgewood crescent, North Rosedale, a 
son.

HOUSEFlnil Ballot in Assembly Was 
More Than Four to 

One.

Nest W««lc—“The Mikado."477510, Robert
in a cap, with orange blossoms, and came 
down over the face, and to the end of the Ere, Mrs. 

ore willsquare train, and she carried a bouquet 
of lilies of the valley and Sweetheart 
roses. She also wore the bridegroom’s 
gift, a diamond and platinum ring, and 
nls mother’s gift, a diamond and plati
num pendant.

Miss Malda Maclachlan, Ottawa, 
maid-of-honor, was the bride's only at
tendent. She wore a charming short 
frock of mauve taffeta. Her hat was of 
mauve tulle, trimmed with pink rosebuds, 
■and with long strings, which were caught 
to the frock with knots of pink 
She also carried pink rosebud* 
her gift from the bridegroom, a platinum 
pin set. with pearls and sapphires. Dr. 
Strathy MocKeUar was best mant' and 

ushers were Mr. Edgar Lennox and 
yMr. William Beardt. Each received a 
silver-mounted walking-stick from tho 
bridegroom. After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Lennox held a reception at their 
beautiful house on Walroer Road Hill, 
where the wide halls and rooms wore 
lovely with ferns, peonies and roses. The 

"bay window, where the bridal gioup 
stood, was banked with the the ttowers, 
forming a lovely background for the prel - 
ty bride. Mrs. Lennox looked very hand
some In a beautiful gown of gold satin, 
with exquisite lace ■ on the corsage, and 
draped down the left side of the skirt, 
with deep gold embroidery on the skirt. 
Her hat was of black tulle, with black 
Paradise, and she wore sweet peas. Mrs. 
Eckardt, mother of the bridegroom, wore 
a handsome gown of black Chantilly lace 
over white, a black hat, and a corsage 
bouquet of mauve orchids. , The bride 
traveled In a tailor-made of shepherd’s 
plaid, with blouse of Georgette crepe and 
white embroidered collar, and a smart 
black sequin hat, with sequin trimmed 
veil. On their return from Atlantic City 
In a few weeks they will reside for the 
present in the Manhattan Apartments.

Mrs. Yoris Ryerson wore blue and white 
silk muslin and a violet tulle h.-tt; Mrs. 
Smart, royal blue silk, and a black hat; 
Mrs. Eckardt, the groom's grandmother, 
wore a handsome black and white gown, 
and black toque. The bride's table was 
lovely with pink roses, and the cake 
stood on silver pillars. The Von. Arch
deacon Cody proposed the health of the 
bride in a very happy little speech.

Dr. and Mrs. Tilley, Bowmanville, were 
guest* at thé wedding of Miss Lennox and 
Mr. Eckardt yesterday.

Miss Edith Cochrane Is staying with 
Miss Irene Doolittle.

Mr. Karl Ahrens, the well-known Cana
dian figure and landscape painter, has 
left to spend the summer at Bobcaygeon 
with hie family.

Miss Kathleen Burke left New York 
last week on her way back to the Scot
tish hospitals at the front.

Mr. and Mrs. Ganong leave town on 
Wednesday en route to St. Andrew’s for 
the summer. ______

Mr. H. H. Dewart, K.C., Is in Ottawa 
at the Chateau Laurier.

Mrs. Duncan, Mrs. G. Burrltt, Mrs. W. 
Hamilton Burns spent the week-end at 
the Clifton, Niagara Falls, Ont.

Mrs. F. W. Johnston and the Misses 
Johnston are spending the summer In 
Petawawa, where they are the guests of 
Mrs. Mulock.

DEATHS.
DELANEY—On Wednesday, June 14, 

1916, at his late residence, 288 Berkeley 
street, John Delaney.

Funeral notice latoi/.
KEEFER—On Tuesday, June 18, 1816, 

at her late residence, 286 St George 
street, Alice Eugenia, beloved wife of 
Major W. Napier Keefer, I.M.S., re- 
«red. , .

Funeral private on Thursday, June 
16, at 3 p.m„ from 236 St. George 
street to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

I___ __________I Met. Every Day

THE NIFTY MAIDS
f

RECEIVED IN SILENCE \
NEXT WEEK—THE DANDY GIRLS 
___________ t ________ edtfa*Small Minority Insists That It 

Now Constitutes As
sembly.

summer. MADISON asswr"Mrs. Edward Swift and Miss Janie 
Swift return to town on Thursday tor 
* few days, when they will return to 
Niagara tor the summer Wednesday.

The first mid-week dance was held at 
the Casino last night.
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and wore
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I- in a Flcturlzation of Israel ZasgurUPs 
Powerful Drama

**The Moment Before”
“Paramount Travel” Serloa and Comedy, 

"The Election Bet." 466

(Continued From Page 1).i
amendment submitted by President 
Falconer of the University of Toronto 
whs presented, 
tween the main motion on union a$d 
that presented by President Falconer 
was so slight that at the close of the 
session few of the commissioners were 
able to explain In. what lt lay. Rev.

34 theMURRAY—On Tuesday, June 18, at the 
residence of his brother-in-law (James 
Hurst), 62 Follis dvenue, John Mitchell 
Murray, beloved husband of the late 
Jane Hurst, 893 Bathurst street. 

Puberal from the above address, 
W. J. Clark, chairman of the union*»'-"Thursday, at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant 

committee, said that lt was not of 
much Importance which went thru.
The commissioners were not taking 
any chances, however, and decided in 
favor of the main motion, regarding 
which there was no possibility of 
doubt -

NEW TRAIN TO DETROIT AND 
CHICAGO-

Commencing Sunday, June 26th, the 
Grand Trunk Railway System will op
erate new train, consisting of first- 
class coaches and electrlc-llghted 
standard sleeping cars, to Detroit and 
Chicago, leaving Toronto 11.80 p.m- 
dally, arriving Detroit 7 20 a-m. and 
Chicago 3-16 p.m. This train will run 
via Brampton, Guelph, Stratford, Lon
don and Port Huron and will toe a greet 
convenlecè to passengers from Bramp
ton, Guelph, etc,, who desire to spend 
the evening in Toronto and still re
turn to their homes the same night. 
The Grand Trunk believe that the pat
rons of their roaxL, 
and Detroit are anxious for a night ser
vice between these two points similar 
to their unexcelled service between 
Toronto and Montreal and It Is with a 
view of giving every comfort to their 
passengers that this new train is be
ing operated. Special attention 
drawn to the arrival time In Detroit 
of 7.20 a m. Further information, tick- 
etc, etc. at City Ticket Office, North
west Corner King and Yonge Streets, 
and Union Station.

„ _ Armourer

Wm.
ta£d-alIj' sÿmêy j/ Wait a re, Hng-
!*"?’ Graham ti. (Jaratalr,
•A*!?*.2*24*. Charles Chapman. Bn

also Is 
ennlngs
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This ■j., QuitMgT OUST I

Brunette In UlltO TIlOSC Who Sill I
Helen Olbeon In "A Test of Coarsen." I
Toronto Topical Weekly. Frank Daniel» I 
In "Mr, Jsck'e Artletlo Sense,",____4ll

re-
JSng-

XSjJt t *' v!"rles Chapman, England;son27 v- 8- L-avia-
sotj, Scotland; 4772.M, Sld.iey v. Daw- 

Erjejeud; e<75.)4. Arthur Gee. Ber- 
Indtîe- iâ*«nvJ<r?n ^'*2!' ■Wltlsll West 

i1i.îî07vSolv-«RSh'!rt J*rK, tteot- 
rnsfi* McDonald, Scotland;Œ Stopson,"’Scotland.118*1^ ' 1M°4S*

Si* p.m. List

Cemetery.
McGOVERN—Killed in action in France 

June 7th, 1916. Major Arthur L. Mc
Govern, 28th Battalion, 2nd Division, 
C.E.F., age 25 years, only son of Mrs. 
James M. McGovern, Port Arthur, 
Ont.
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Today and Friday and Saturday
GRIFFIN'Sery precautionary 

taken which tn- 
there remained 

oblem of etr * 
the open, t 

oung troops

Did Not Fix Date.
W. E. Motherwell submitted 

— ... ’uendment asking that the date
■ ri0, ,.a which the union should be con- 
I 11 ted should be definitely fixed.

■ her d. proposal 
I * *,rf ve vote.
■ .Te official vote given put on church 
$ " . don showed that 406 voted for the

liiotlon and 88 against. The ministers 
<Jf the church voted more largely for 
the change than the laymen, contrary 
to ,the ordinary expectation. Of the 
ministers present 222 voted for union 
and 45 against. Of the laymen 184 
voted for union and 43 Against. 

Minority's Clairm.
At the evening service Rev. Robert 

Campbell read a statement, recording 
his dissent from the decision of the 
assembly in the church union and the 
dissent of those who signed with him. 
The dissent stated that the small mi
nority, 45 ministers and 43 laymen, re
garded themselves now as the true 
Presbyterian .general assembly, and 
that they dlq not regard any of the 
other ministers or elders as having 
any right in the assembly. They pro
posed, however, to go on doing busi
ness as usual, under this protest.

Two of the commissioners were ap
plauded when they cast their votes. 
Rev. Robert Campbel land Rev. Dr. 
Duval, former moderator, and one of 
the fathers of the church. Principal 
Mackay of Vancouver refused to vote 
unless he was permitted to make an 
explanation and did not vote.

Rev, A. S. Grant of the home mis
sion committee also refused to vote.

fconceW', CHARLIE CHAPLIN;
FIREMAN

ROLPH—On Tuesday. June 13, 1916, at 
hie late residence, 26 Chestnut Parte, 
Toronto, Joseph Thomas Rolph, in his 
86 th year.

Funeral (private) Thursday after
noon, at 2.30. Motors to Forest Lawn 
Mausoleum.

LESLIE—At his late residence. Lake 
Shore road, Port Credit, on Tuesday, 
June 13, 1916, John Leslie, dearly be
loved husband of Susan Heggln, In his 
75th year.

Funeral (private) Thursday, at 3 
P.m., to Dixie Presbyterian Cemetery. 
Kindly omit flowers.

STEWART—On Wednesday, June 14th, 
1916, .at his late residence, 48 Beatrice 
street, William Stewart, aged 46 years, 

- beloved husband of Annie Abbott
Funeral service at above address on 

Friday, at 2 p.m.
WHITE—At Byng Inlet, Ontario ,on Sun

day, June 11th, 1916, Lillian Priscilla, 
beloved wife of Sidney C. White, aged

war has placed 
does satisfy theINFANTRY.between Toronto Next week—"Vanity Fair" and ‘Tight» 

ing Blood.”was turned down by aere enormou , 
front revealv 
after division

John Lament, Scotland: 437261, Frank 
Langton, England; 4*26*2, Tom ub£e 
England; 432919, C. JS. M. Nell MacdmxUd 
Scotland ; 482936, Sergt. Ronald McPher- 
son. Scotland; 432186, Corp. James Mor. 
rison, Scotland; 441302, Harry S. Nichol
son, England; 4*6416, bernard O. Parker 
England ; 418178, Wm. H. Payne, England; 4*8679, Lance-Corp. Geoffrey Pinf- 

Wm, Potter! b£- 
land, 43,6788, Chas. Presif Brarland*
418874’ Franh Rendles, England; 484366: 
Wm. Ross, Scotland; 432014, Caleb A 
Russell, Wale* ; 100219, Fred W. Saundero 
England ; 401664, H. B. Seed, England:
4T7*^’Jamu„hAWk1*647, Sergt. J. W. Slaughter, England: 482027, Arthur 
L. Smith, England; 148969, CMgo Soder- 
burg. Sweden; 171208, Albert Starling, 
England; 147218, James Steed man, Scot
land: 436062. Lance-Corp. Richard 8 
Stevenson, Scotland; 1M6JL Fred R 
Thompson, England ; 434416, Ernest Tom
lins, England; 486275, Sergt. Roderick 
Tuatih. Scotland : 484494, Geo. R. WMte- 
flekl, Scotland; 447936, Gregor «. Whyte, 
Scotland; 101147, Geo. T. Wiles, England; 
432960. R. B. Wootton, England; 488727, 
Wm. Wright, Scotland; 432904, R. Wynd- 

482077, Fred 8. Candy, Bng-

Contlnuoua, 10 a.«n. to 11 p.m. 
10c—AH Seat*—10c.

84i- officers invltqu 
the superb phySk 
outh of the men* 
bat for recruits'
rar?”

“CLOSE TO NATURE,"
FAIR ANp LAWN PARTY

Normal School Grounds 
Saturday, June 17

is

D’S WELCOME.

Imperative, He 
egatee.

-Premier Briand 
s of welcome .to- 
i to the economic 
tente allies, 
to conquer by 

aid. “There must 
d economic union, 
out intensive de- 
terlal resources of 
of their products 
ng the markets of 
e to assure eco- 
the world, to 
nerclal meth 
commercial inde*

1 1I te II.
Funds tor 201*t Battalion Alffbuloee*. I 
' Auspices combined Y’* W.C.T.U. 

Admission 26c.

-
edtf

41$

New York HotelsWAS SERIOUSLY BURNED
WHEN LAMP EXPLODED

Commlteee then 
their »

HOTEL EARLE
Mrs. Priscilla Kirby Confined to 

Grace Hospital and Will 
Recover.

108-5 Weverly Place, New York. 
Facing oxter Washington Aiuore. One Modi 

from Fifth Avenue,
American and European Plan.

, All Rooms with Private Bath.
1 Single Room, meals for one, 61.66 per doff 
Ylthou-t meals, II.

Double Room, with meals tor *wa> 84.61 
aSsr day; without meals, $2.66.

- Booklet, including mop of New Tori*, 
route to the coliseum. The suffra-Lgiadly sent upon request, 
gettes, seated on chairs ranged along J EARLE motel 
the curbs, were arrayed In white and 
yellow and held yellow parasols. The 
waving lines of yellow gave the de
monstration the popular name, “Golden 
Lane."

1] 26.
While descending the stairs with a 

lamp last night, Mrs. Priscilla Kirby, 
332 Jarvle street, stumbled and fell, 
the lamp exploding and Igniting her 
nightgown. A roomer. J. Cartwright, 
hearing her screams, tried to extin
guish the flames and had his hands 
burned, while another roomer rang In 
an alarm for the firemen. CapL Burt, 
No. 1 truck, rendered first aid, after 
which Mrs. Kirby was removed to 
Grace Hospital, She Is baxily burned 
about the body, but will recover.

Funeral Wednesday to Prospect 
Cemetery.

P
<£/ - CO„ Props. etftHIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 

GUESTS AT CARLS-RITE ham, 
land.

Suffering from shock—91796, Fred G. 
Bailey. England: 434133. John Miller Car- 
ruthers, Scotland ; 18*078, John Harwood, 
England: 419163. Leon Hudson, England; 
440870, Ernest Lstweon, England; 136386, 
John MdLenhan, Scotland; 416999, Corp. 
Arthur B. Soear, England; 482806, John 
H. Waters, England.

T-;
wearied mass of old men than thg 
valiant force of the early days of the 
war. Besides the flower of it has 
fallen < there 
where only 
troop* can be used In the mountain 

The Honved regiments

Party From Ohio Town Worked 
and Saved Thruout Year 

for Big Trip..
or at the Italian' front, 

young and firet-clssri
•».HM.rper’ customs broker. 
Wellington et., corner Bay at.

39 West WArfST6i
are all at the Italian front.

"The majority of the troops oi$ 
the 400 kilometre Russian front are 
Austrians, Germans, Roumanians, and 
some German divisions under 
Bathrrter, 
common
levies of 43 to 60 
who were sent there to replace the 
young men moved to the Italian front 
in April. These had Just completed 
two .months’ training and number not 
more than 160,000.

“M. S’zomory, a correspondent 
with the army, says .that prisoners 
taken state that Japanese artillery 
and soldiers in civilian clothes are 
assisting the Russians In great num* 
here.’’

ed
Over 60 visitors from the Coshocton 

High School were entertained at the 
Carls-Rite Hotel last night. The 
senior class of the high school In this 
Ohio town worked and saved thruout 
the year in order that the members of 
the year could take a trip on gradu
ating. The plan has been In opera
tion several years.

This year the class visited Cleve
land, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and Tor
onto. Last night they were supplied 
by the hoted with favors. Including 
various noise making devices and bal
loons and had quite a gay party. This 
afternoon they leave on the return 
trip. The party Is chaperoned by Mrs. 
R. B. Trott, vice-president of the board 
of education, Mrs. M. D, Custer and 
Mr. A. D. Preston.

IS REPORTED SERIOUSWednesday Afternoon ListMANY MEDICAL MEN
LEAVE FOR THE EAST Gen«

some Hungarians, and 
divisions, among them 

years old—men

SAID DRIVER COULD NOT 
HAVE AVERTED ACCIDENT

Jury at Inquest on Body of Ray 
Burgess Did Not Attach 

Blame. 1

Wounded, shell shock, June 4; Lieut O. 
De C. O’Grady, Western Ontario.

Wounded. June 12; Major G. H. Wilk
inson, Western Ontario; Capt. A. T. 
Thompson, Alberta; Lieut. O. C. Farish, 
Halifax.

Wounded, shell shock: Lieut. M. L. 
Douglas, Western Ontario; Lieut. G. B. 
Walsh, Montreal; Lieut. C. M. Mosher. 
Halifax; Lieut G. D. White, Brigade 
Machine Gun Co.; Lieut A. J. Hudson, 
Pioneer Battalion.

Wounded slightly and at dutyi Lieut 
B. F. Plnkhom, Calgary.

Wounded; Capt H. S. Edwards,Wlnni-
^Æàpt. B. W. Blckle, reported “wound
ed" In wire 4th should have, been 
ported “wounded, shell shock.”

Lieut. G. N. Rutter, reported In wire 
tor 6th, “died of wounds," should have 
reported "wounded only.”

INFANTRY.

Street Fighting is Said to Have 
• Broken Out in 

Prague.

Medical reinforcements numbering 
lover twenty, left last night from the 
Union Station on their way east. The 
majority were young doctors who 
graduated this year from the Univer
sity of Toronto, but a few were gradu
ates of previous years. Many of the 
party wore the uniforms and insignia 
of captains and several who were in 
civilians who will Join the Royal 
Army Medical Corps.

Col. William Hendrle, Hamilton, spent 
a few days at the Queen's Royal, Nt- 
agara-on-the-Lake.

Sir Henry Drayton, Lady Drayton, 
Mies Drayton, end Mr. Arthur S. Good- 
eve have left Ottawa for the west

Mrs. Cuffs Quin, Ottawa, and Mise 
Fathers tonhaugh, Toronto, who have 
been the guests of Mrs. Alec D. Cart
wright for a few days, have left for 
Montreal, and are sailing tor Ireland.

The marriage takes place today of 
Miss Charlotte Wallace to Capt. O. J. S. 
Little. 220tfi Batt, C. E. F„ at Wood- 
bridge.

The marriage takes place quietly today 
of Mi»» Emily Eddee to Mr. Bertram 
Selon.

\ „

AUSTRIANS LOSE HEART
Before Coroner I* Pickering, an In

quest was held last night on the death 
of Roy Burgess, aged 3 years, of 880 
Harbord street, who was killed on 
June 6, when struck by a motor truck 
driven by* Fred Robinson, 133 Gamble 
avenue, Todmorden. The Jury re
turned a verdict of accidental _ death, 
no blame being attached to anyone for 
the accident. Nine witnesses were 
heard and eeCch claimed that the driver 
could not avoid Striking the child-

A
Flower of Army Has Fallen in 

Battle and Troops Lack 
Spirit

re-
A Wonderful Vacation Trip Via ths 

Great Lakes Steamers.
Commencing Saturday, June 17th, 

the Canadian Pacific wlU operate 
Great Lakes Steamship Express trains 
between Toronto and Port McNicoU 
on the following schedule with first* 
class coach and parlor car running 
through without local stops:

Northbound—Leave Toronto 2.$$ 
p.m., arrive Port McNicoU S.40 p.m, 
each Tuesday, Thursday and Batur* 
day, connecting with the palatial 
C.P U. great lakes steamships leaving 
Port McNicoU on above days at 6.0(1 
p.m. for Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur 
and Fort William.

Southbound —Leave Port McNicolI 
Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 
8.30 n.m., arriving Toronto' 12.00 noon.

Full particulars from any C. P. R, 
agent, or write W. B. Howard, district 
passenger agent, Toronto. 4B$f

GIRL BELIEVED TO HAVE 
DIED FROM SUNSTROKE LONDON, June 14.—A. despatch from 

Geneva received today says: An un
confirmed report has been received 
here of a serious revolt In Bohemia 
on June ». According to the report, 
there was street fighting In Prague. 
No details are given.

A despatch to The Morning Post 
from Budapest, dated June i, says:

"Dissatisfaction among the people, 
owing to the unfavorable reports 
from the Russian front ,1s growing 
steadfastly. Men who have been on 
leave at home go back with eyes full 
of tears and with another 
winter In prospect, 
the men Is by no means the same as 
it was when they broke thru at Gor- 
Uce and Tamow.

"The army resembles mor# a

CMfiotas
Scott Scotland; 24*48, Corp- Melville 
Gordon Watson, Scotland.

Died of wounds: A84068, Lance-Corp. 
Thomas Turnbull. England.

Wounded: A435626. Pte. James Arthur, 
kin on board H.M.S. Iron Duke: 418601, 
Pte. William Thomas Bennett, England : 
432169, Pts. John Biddiscombe, England; 
432207, Pte. George Blower. England; 
418996, Pte. John Brown. Scotland; 82035, 
pte. John William Butt. England.

Killed In action: 448002, Pte. David 
Adams, Scotland; A40059, Pte. William 
Black, Scotland; 446776, Pte. Thomas 
Byers, Ireland; 81198, Pte. Duncan 
Crompton. Scotland! A84161, Pte. Thomas

Pte. ThomasFive-Year-Old Alice Robertson 
Seized With Convulsions 

Playing Near Home.

A marriage took piece yesterday 
temoon at 2.80 o’clock. In the Metro

politan Church, when OUve Lloyd, daugh- 
tr of Mr. and Mrs. James Casey, was 
married to Mr. Andrew James MacKey, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George MacKey, 
Chesley. Ont. The Rev. Dr. J. W. Aik
en», assisted by Rev. Dr. J. C. Speer, 
officiated, Dr. Palmer playing the wed
ding music and Miss Aileen Millet Low 
singing "Love's Coronation," with Miss 
Kathleen Ryan playing the violin obli
gato, during the signing of the register. 
The church was beautifully decorated 
with palms and spires. The bride, who 
entered the church with her father, 
looked very sweet in her wedding gown 
of white Duchess satin, the corsage was 
trimmed with 
court train of

«

PRAISED THE FIREMEN.
Five-year-old Alice Robertson, 191 

Fulton avenue, believed to have been 
seized with sunstroke while playing In 
front, of her home about 4 o'clock yes
terday afternpn, died on hour later, 
despite the efforts of Dr. W. J. Harris, 
265 Danforth avenue, to save her life.

When stricken the girl rushed Into 
her homo and was immediately seized 
with convulsions. A post-mortem ex
amination will be held this afternon 
to determine the true esoeo-<if~death.

W. Smith, chief of the Toronto Fire 
department, has received a letter from 
A. W. Carrick, expressing apprecia
tion and thanks to the department and 
especially to the Bay street section, 
for the efficient manner In which a fire 
on his premises was extinguished.

He adds that there was little loss by 
water and this reflects great credit on 
the brigade as s whole and the officers 
In command.

7 1 horrible 
The spirit of

i

point lace, and the long
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enRoyals Beat Leafs 3-1
And Make it 2 Out of 3 ,

Braves and Phillies
Win 12-Innings Games at

. er&U,
B- ’iJi:s

, J
t u folk 

B—<$ 
orrye 
even.
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M<MADE TWO MISTAKES 
GAVE ROYALS GAME

ÎHE LEAFS ARE AWAY FOR Joe Wright’s Crew Has Good Chance
f TRIP 0VEIÜ CIRCUIT

COVELESKIE AGAIN 
TRIMS THE YANKEES

(nd 1 to 2.

I Peach Bio 
1 also ran.

BASEBALL RECORDS •a
To Win Saturday at Poughkeepsie

INTERNATIONAL LE AO LIE.
Won. Losif. Pet. 

.. 25
ta O

Clubs.
Providence ,
Newer* ...
Baltimore 
Montreal ,
Richmond .......... 20
Buffalo ..................
Toronto........................ 14
Rochester ................... 14

—Wednesday Scores.—
Montreal........... 3 Toronto ...
Baltimore......... 4 'Richmond .
Rochester......... 6 Buffalo ....

Providence at Newark—Rain.
—Thursday Games.— 

Toronto *t Montreal.
Buffalo at Rochester 
Richmond at Baltimore.
Newark at Providence.

i rowing too soon to act as pace maker». 
Owing to the fact that the varsity row
ed a very hard first two mlloe It could 
not overhaul the flying freshmen. As 
they passed the bridge, which la Uie 
three-mile mark, In 14 minutes 30 féc
onds the freshmen were a length In the 
lead.

Both crews were rowing thirty-five 
strokes a minute. The • awing of Penn s 
varsity crew was* as even as when It

man in the 
their work

C. S. Titus, Former Amateur 
Champion, Who Watched 
the Trial, Says Time Was 
Remarkable — Work of 
Other Crçws.

.641 th*£eeTrout Dropped a Fly and Me- 
Tigue Uncorked a 

Wild Pitch.

14 Two Victories for Detroit 
Pitcher This Week—St. 

Louis' Great Rally.

?; Best Mid-Week Crowd of Season 
Saw Get Away Game—Base

ball and General Gossip.

19 .525
.521

21
22 20 ltd 1 to 3. 

Iddle Mott, 1 
2 to 1.
, c. Haley,

SIS
.51221 20
.485818 .474
.41220

23 .410'
The Leafs are away for a long trip 

over the circuit, playing out this week 
in Montreal and then on over the east
ern end of the International. The best 
mid-weea crowd of the season turned 
out yesterday. Perhaps the fans were 
joyful over the Idea of our boys leaving 
the home lot. They have four games In 
as many days to finish up the series at 
Montreal, and If they break the Jinx 
should have a margin on the Royal» by 
Saturday night

Irving Trout, who Is playing right field, 
lost Lefty McTtgue a shutout victory 
yesterday. In the first round, with two 
out. failed to reach Gathers’ long fly to 
right centre, that Bed Murray would 
nave eaten up alone, and Moran trotted 
home. In the sixth Trout reached Wag
ner's Texas Leaguer only to fumble and 
Almedia scored. This would have been 
the third out. A Wild pitch accounted 
for the last tally. The catch would have 
been easy for Truesdale. Of course In 
both cases the wind blew the ball away 
from Trout.

THê Rayais are gone and they took 
two out of three games away with them.

a 3 to 1 string. Oh, well, the ocale 
make their mistakes on other field# until
Juu was a tidy pltchlngduel, with en
ough fast püys spread thruout the nine 
innings to make it real Interesting ball. 
Two mistakes In the sixth Inn'ngs spoil
ed a pretty contest. Trout dropped » 
fly that would have meant the third out 
and McTtgue followed with a wild Pitch 
to give Montreal two runs and the big
en«c?l»ue ^pitched excellent ball thru- 
ottifanaems entitled to a better break* 
the luck. He fanned seven men, allow, 
ed only six widely scattered hU» and 
pulled himself out o< A çoupte 
holes In commanding fashion, '-omui 
ran McTtgue a close second «ndhfld bel 
tar luckVuh the fleldlng bcblnd hum
M MnALW-ï

The Royals were first /Xlly Mc-

ray and Trout for two bases and the run 
was over.

At Detroit (American). Harry 
Coveleskte. who defeated New Tork on 
Monday, held the Yankee» to six hits 
yesterday, Detroit winning 4 to 2. Veach 
got two triples and two singles In four 
times up. «core: it.HE-
New York ....0 0000100 1— 2 6 1
Detroit .............11101002 *— 8 11 1

Batteries—Mogridge, Fisher, Russell
and, Walters; Coveleekle and S ta nage.

i
0 ranfirst started. Aitno every i 

boat was tired, they stuck to . 
gamely, still trying to catqh the fresh- 

As they reached the laat quarter 
the cube were still a length In the lead. 
Drayton raised the stroke up to thirty- 
eight, but the freshmen responded to the 
spurt, and aa the varsity crossed the Une 
It was clocked at 19 minutes 15 seconds.

This la remarkable time, but one has 
to take everything Into consideration. 
The wind and the tide helped consider
ably, but there Is no question that the 
new combination which Joe Wright has 
selected Is far superior to the old to 
whom he gave a fair trial. Some of the 
old men b la tried It on the new Ward 
bout. However, next day Coach Wright 
allowed them to 
second varsity, 
worse the

Penn's

mood 1e RA*1
to. lieI men.win Constance S. Titus, former amateur 

sculling champion, calls the latest per
formance of Joe Wright's new Penn crew 
remarkable, and It looks as If they now 
had a 1000 chance to win Saturday’s 
race. Joe was greatly pleased with the 
trial. Penn was aided, says Titus, by a 
»wlit ebb tide With a good breeze on the 
stern quarter, being paced for the first 
two miles by the second varsity, better 
known as the discarded variety. The 
freshmen took up the racing at the two- 
mlle mark and continued down the river- 
to the finish line.

' Owing to the rivalry between the first 
and second varsities .there was a great 
race for the flrat mlfe. which they cov
ered In 4 minutes 43 seconds. Botn 
crews were rowing a very high stroke at 
the atari, getting In 40 a minute, and 
soon settled down to 35 In a good, long 
•wing. As they neared the two-mile 
poet the second vanity tried to beat the 
new combination, which It succeeded in 
d?,n.* hX • few feet. Here Is where 
stroke Drayton showed good Judgment 
by not burning hi* crew up, as he had i 
miles more to go agalnet thq freshman 
crew, which was waiting there tor him.

The two-mile mark wee reached In « 
minute» 40 seconda. At this point both 
crews were greatly Interfered with hy 
passing tugboats which were directly In 
their course, the coxswain» having to 
atcer out of their course to avoid mem. 
These tugs made the water so rough 
that it married their progress consider
ably, and we had a good opportunity to 
see Penn's watermanship In lumpv 
water. I must say that Joe Wright has 
taught them how to handle themselves 
if the water 1% at all rough.

The Quakers' freshman crew mis
understood the Instructions and started

ris&tsr
W6 M» 1-6. 
e, Ada Anne a 
>URTH RACE 
5 Tie True,

I end * to 6. 
BevwW J»"s3H>

NATIONAL LEAOUE.
At Chicago.—Jim Scott outpltched 

Walter Johnson and made a fluke single, 
which scored two runners In the fourth, 
giving the locals a lead that Washing, 
ton could not overcome. The score was 
4 to 1. Scott was given perfect support. 
Score: " R.H.E.
Washington ...0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0— 1 • 8 2
Chicago .........0 0 0 2,0 0 0 *— 4 8 0

Batteries—Johnson an Alnemlth, 
Henry; Beott and Schalk.

At St. Lou la.—After Wellman weak
ened In the seventh, permitting Boston to 
score four runs, St. Louis rallied In the 
eighth and forced Maya and Shore to 
retire, pounding them' for five hit». In
cluding a double, which, with two bases 
on ball», netted six runs. St. Louis won 
* to 5.« Score: R.H.E.
Boston ............ 1 0000040 0— 5 8 2
St. Louis ........0000101»*— 8 12 0

Batteries—Mays, Show,
Cady. Wellman, McCdfce.

' Severold.

Clubs.
Brooklyn .... 
Philadelphia . 
New York ... 
Chicago .....
Boston ..........
Cincinnati ... 
Pittsburg .... 
St. Louis .

Won. Lost. 
. 27 18

Pet.
.628

26 If .578
.5232123

out.25 .600.. 25 1.01 4-6.22 .48821 also.45820:*S boats with the 
defeated them

.43826 RAa wap
which

afiver.
new varsity now is rowing In 

American made shell, and every one, 
uding the coach, states that It Is the 

stlffest boat In Penn’s boathouse. There

.41230 Little*! Robe 
, even and i t 
'Hi? Me, 113

SÎ,an
21

—Wednesday Scores.—
. 3 Pittsburg ... 
. 4 New York . 
. 81 St. Louts

.................. 4/ Cincinnati .
—Thursday Games.— 

Pittsburg at Boston.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Brooklyn.

St. (xtuls at New York.

Philadelphia 
Chicago..... 
Brooklyn 
Boston..

the
Incl

3
will be no change in Penn’s varsity crew 
unless there fij,an accident.

Ten Eyck sent his three Syracuse 
crews down the rlvçr for a two mile spurt 
tonight, starting a mile above the bridge. 
No official time eae announced, hut It 
I» known to have been much better 
than ten mlnuteiy i

The assistant coach, Hoyle, took the 
Cornell crews down the river for 
row over the lowei* course and to make 
a few trials at starts to relieve the 
relieve the afternoon monotony. The 
Cornell varsity eight appeared In last 
year s shell Instead of in the new 1816 
boat which it has been using. The crew 
claim they can get more speed out of 
the 1915 shell and Courtney Is going to 
let them use It In the race.

The Columbia crews were given a long 
but easy row up the river toward Hvde 
Park this evening. Rice will not give 
the men any more hard work.

1.0Lt — e. 3 
to and 1 
H RAC1

It was a nice pitchers’ battle between 
Calwell and McTigue, the visitor getting 
the bleaks. Rad McKee had the chance 
of a lifetime with the bases full and no 
one out in the seventh. But his best 
was a short fly. Trout, next man up, 
had three and nothing, played out the 
story and then hit Into a double play. 
And a promising round thus ended in- 
glorioualy.

Manage! 
even and i

AMERICAN LEAOUE. t, 1Foster and 
Groom andThe Leaf» came beck with the tying 

run ln the second. Red Mu"?L.1uaSS
htmtru£

Things went along nicely until the sixth. 
Moran only beat Hogan's throw a step 
after the Leafs’ thlrd-eackcr tad «Jab
bed his liner over the bafotFjth 
Malsel whiffed and Altoelda warned. 
Gather rolled to McTigue and Moran was 
cut off at third. Wagner raised to short 
right and Trdut got under It after a 
hard run, but dropped the hall and a 
run scored. McTigue then supplied a 
wUd pitch to let another tally In and

Leafs*had°a barrel :l hard luck 
In the seventh. Thompson singled clean- 
ly to right and Red Murray’» second 
flsJaty was a rap to contre. Graham 
beat out a bunt down the third base line. 
McKee’s flyBack of «eeond was too 
short to let Thompson come home after 
the eatch was madeT Trout had a slor'- 
ou* chance, but hit Into a double Play■ 
Graham doubled with two down In the 
ninth, but McKee struck out without tak
ing hie bat off hio shoulder.

It wee the wind-up of the present 
home stay1 and the Leafs hit the road 
last night and will net return until Can
ada's national holiday, Dominion

A.B. R. H.
.312 
.400 
.810 
.4121 
. 4 0 0 6
.4 0 0 8
.4 0 1 0
.3017 
.3 0 0 0

I to f. 
. Ill (Won. Lost. Pet. 

31
.. 26

Clubs.
Cleveland ..
New York .
Washington 
Detroit ....
Boston .....
Chicago ....
Ft. Louis  ......... 22
Philadelphia ............. 15 ♦ 30

—Wednesday Scores.—
St. Louis.................... (S Boston ....
Detroit......................  6 New York .
Chicago...................  4 Washington

—Thursday Games.— 
Washington at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at Cleveland, t, 
Boston at Chicago.

a long.620
.532

19 -8.
’and

22 1.1
.5312226

Write for Catalogue of
Motorcycle and
Bicycle Accessories

The 4L M. KIPP CO., Limited
417 Venge Street

.52021 RAA.. 26 L>WN POWLING"_;____________
So they’re going to tie the can to Joe 

Birmingham; and why not? Surely Me- 
Caffery doesn’t need a professional pilot, 
with the sags advice he has handed to 
him twice a day.

.51624
109

25 for
Ud Sill,
to 2.

My Marqu

1*1.8» *-fc

.489

.449
24
27

.333
HIGH PARK BEAT ST. MATTHEWS.

1045 Look at the record and see 'that' the 
Leafs are only a few games from sec
ond place. It’s afair wager that they’ll 
come back from this road trip with an 
improved percentage of games won. 
There may be a couple of weak spots on 
the team, but that's only a matter of 
detail.

High Park visited St. Matthews yester
day and lost a three-rink match by 24 
shots, as follows :

High Park

s' 1

St. Matthews—'
W. J. Johnston. ...18 R. M. Spiers........ 14
E. T. Atkinson....... 7 A. Allison ...........24
C. H. Wallce...........18 A. E. Walton....24

Total

Jlriimie Peer c 
uclid* last wee! 
thiftd the bat a 
n with Epwort

Horses to Jamaica 
From Belmont Park

times.™* Kwo-y“r-oH mal<lw 
1 *0 Artemi», 116 (Davies), 9 to 6. 3 to 5,

2. FanUm Bala. 115 (Schuttinger), 7 to 
4 to Of j to 2.

3. First Ballot, 105 (Hoffman). 30 to 1, to 1, 5 to 2.
Time .68.

34#w

HOFBRAU88 Total 62 They call the race In the majors close, 
but they’re not so even as our own, and 
no one is calling for the scalps of Connie. 
Mack or the leader of the Cards.

syr,
claim It ; 
. BpwoONE E FOR GIANTS 

THRŒ GAMES FOR CUBS
PARKDALE WON AT OAKLAND».

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation 

ot It* kind ever Introduced, to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic,

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 
THfc l.u..wAXJi' ak^VAJjX J .IS ,/À.L I - i 

LIMITED. TJXJNfu. v

Parkdale sent’ three rinks to Oakland» 
last night, and won by nine shots, as fol
lows :

Oakland
Major Jamieson... 10 J. Anthony
H. J. Love..........
W. A. Chapman

Total..................... 16

prove Jhat theTemptation, Sdk Wave alsoThe London war office confirms the 
report of the death of W. C. Hammet - 
ton, of the 3rd Middlesex, somewhere 
near Yprcs, In France. He' was a well- 
known boat proprietor and ferryman of 
Twlckenham-on-hames, and had won 
many events on the river, Including the 
London Coat and Badge and the Kings
ton Coat and Badge. He rowed bow in 
the ehampiojr four with Bossy Phelps of 
Putney; OeCrge Towns, of Australia; 
and Ernest Barry of London. He also 
won the Freedom of the Thames. He 
leaves a widow and 10 children.

ran.NEW YORK, June l.Z-The races at 
Belmont Park closed today with a* good 
card, fine weather and 2a large crowd. 
The horses go to Jamaica tomorrow. 
The results of today's races are as fol
lows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
5 furlongs, straight:

1. Spectre, 102 (Washear), 3^to 4, 1 to 
3, I'to 7.

2. Mlrza, 110 (Garner), 6 to 5, 1 to 2.
3. Bendlet. 107 (Bell), 4 to t.
Time 1.001-6. Barry. 'Hudson, Eden 

Park, Christa bel. Safe and Sane also
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, 1 mile:
1. Gçod Counsel, 96 (Lykes), f to 5, 2

to 5. out. <—2
2. Dr. Gremer, 90 (Washear), 7 to 5,

Parkdale— SPORTSMEN’S NIGHT
::.io AT THE STAR THEATRE.3 W. Mann . 

2 G. Duthle . It Timjsbt will be sportsmen’s night at 
!?: ; tar Theatre, and four soldier* in the 

loS-pound class, who have been fighting 
to a draw for the last few weeks, will 
have a chance to nrove who lo the best. 
Danny Johnson of the 180th and Billy 
Crawford of the 170th are both In the 
pink of condition, and will stage a hot 
four rounds. Ptee. Simmons and Plcton 
are well matched, and a keen contest Is 
predicted by the fight fans. There will 
be no advance fn the admission, and only 
those who gttend the regular perform
ance will be allowed to witness the bouts.

EAST RIVBROALE PIGEONS.

The East Rlverdale Recreation Centre 
Pigeon Club flew their sixth old-bird 
race from Inday City. Mich., 800 mile*, 
last’ Saturday. Result* In yard* per min
ute :

A. Park»,-........ .
T. Martin .....
J. Kell
W. Bottrell ...
V. Fost..............
P. Klelnsetuber
Break Bros. . Z.......... , /. 945.3

Four members had no report within the 
time limit.

Scratch Hit by Kauff Robbed 
Lavender of No-Hit Game 

-—National Scores

E.Montreal.— 
Moran cf., .. 
Malsel If., .. 
Almeida se., 
Gather rf., . 
Wagner 2b., 
Slattery lb.,. 
Damrau 3b., 
Howtey c„ .. 
Colwell

Total ................. 24

QUEEN CITY WON BOWMAN CUP.

0 2410
(I
0
0 A rink from the Queen City Bowling 

Chib of Toronto Went to Orangeville and 
capturedrthe Bowman Cup. Score :

Queen City—
Robert Weir 
Dr. F. W. Rolph 
J, R. Wellington 
J. R. Armltage. ...23 J. D. McMillan..21

BILL) ARDS.

A meeting of the billiard room proprie
tors was held at St. George’s Hall Wed
nesday morning, and an association was 
formed. President, B. S. Smith; vice- 
president, R. J. Orr; secretary. Whi. 
Garrett, 1114 College street; treasurer. 
O. Orr; committee, J. T. Wear, G. H. 
Ackney, Walter Briggs, Frank Wade, A. 
O. Wood, Geo. Hickey. An officer of 
Col. Greer’s staff was present and ad
dressed
was passed that the members of the as
sociation would use every effort to -assist 
recruiting. It was pointed out that al
most every available man that was fit 

already Joined the colors.

0
1

±ran.At New York—Chicago won Its third 
straight game from New York yesterday, 
4 to 0. It was the first time New York 
had been shut out this season. Kauff’s 
Infield hit. which took a bad hop from 
Lavender in the seventh innings, was 
New York’s only safety, ‘and prevented 
Lavender from 
game he pitched against the Giant* last
weir?;- Vevertn Mathewson pitched
well for New York, but was accorded 
wretched support. Score ; R.H.E.
Chicago ............ 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 1-4 8 1
New York ........00000000 0 0 1 J
ewB.ontCandltorid!enner ArCher: Math"

fi Orangevlll 
Dr. Bowles 
C. V. Jeffers 
R. H. Robinson

Charles Otway writes In London Sport
ing Life : More about the Olympic 
games! A bill has been Introduced In 
congres» to appropriate *1,436,000, equal 
In normal value to about 300,000 pounds, 
to construct a great stadium and athletic 
park In Washington, and the supporters 
of the bill urge that, If It becomes law, 
there Is a# excellent chance of bringing 
the 1920 Olympic games to the United 
St*t*s. Mr. E. J. Wendell, who appear
ed in support 6f the bill, stated that, al- 
tho he could not definitely promise that 
the Olympic contests of 1920 would be 
brought to Washington, "he had received 
Intimations that If proper stadium facili
ties are afforded, this great sporting 
classic will come to the United States-^ 
a country that has been neutral thruout 
the war."

Knowing Mr. Wendell by réputé. I am 
sure thatAhle gentleman would not make 
a statement of this kind without author
ity. But who on earn) can possibly have 
made such a preposterous suggestion? 
Not until the world has settled down to 
peaceful pursuits, and to some extent re
covered from,the devastation of the war, 
will It be wise so much as to think of re
viving Olympic games; and that will not 
be this side of 1920. American authori
ties would be well advised to realize the 
utter hopelessness of the protect.

Col. Thompson, the U.S.A. Olympic 
gate, Is fully aware of the position 
;hts side of the water. He estimates 

that fifty per cent, of the athletes who 
competed at. Stockholm have fallen In 
the war. Docs any sane person, then, 
believe that European countries now at 
war are going to send over teams of ath
letes to make a Washington holiday? 
The ‘It. Ixmls games In 1904 were a bur
lesque of "International" sport; very few 
outsiders competed, and, of those v.ho 
did. a number were of little account In 
their own country. This Is a matter 
which will have weight. If. and when, 
the question of reviving Olympic games 
Is considered by the only body which can 
come to a decision on the matter, the 
International Olympic Committee. Ameri
ca will have to* wait until a few other 
countries, which have not yet nad the 
refusal of Olympic games, have their 
chance. There Is. however, no need to 
worry for a year or two, and It Is doing 
no service to the Olympic movement to 
"«end up balloons" at this present period.

tp., •
132 3 8

A.B. R. E.Toronte.— 
Truesdale 2b., .. 
Blaokburne »»., 
Thompson If., ...
SS *. :::
McKee c..............
Trout rf................
S8Ï4b.........

4 0 out
3. Balgee. 106 (Preece), out.
Time 1.48 2-5. Armament also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 

up. the Spring Handicap. 8 furfcngs, 
straight: -

1. Ray berry Candle, 11S (Taplln), 6 to 
1, 2 to 1. even.

2. Marse Henry, 112 (Gather), 6 to 1, 
2 to 1, 4 to 5.

3. Rhine Maiden. 106 (R. Hoffman), 10 
to 1. 4 to 1, 8 to 5.

• Time l.ll 4-6. Phosphor, OrmcSdale. 
Hidden Star, Torero, and Buncfcy also 
ran.

»
0

4 0
» 0 
4 1
8 0 
4 0
3 0
3 0
3 0

31 l” 7 27 14 1

1
2 I2 and

V}9 n duplicating the no-hlt9 0 0 
3 0 1 
1 6 0 
13 0

dV

:: mil
:: «
:: VM

mjA Few Years Ago
SsvTrn
hom#**ry 10 eomplete • wsll-aqulppe* 
IsMUBL

Montreal .......... 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—3
Toronto ..........0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1

Sacrifice ’ hits — Howler. Graham. 
Three-base hlt^turray. Two-base 
—Cither. DaJHf-au. Graham. Double 
play—Wagner to Slattery. Struck out— 
By Colwell 6", by McTigue. 7. Bases on 
halls—Off Colwell 1, off McTIguo 1. Wild 
pitch—McTigue. Left on bases—Mont
real 5, Toronto 6. Umpires—Bransfield 
and Cleary.

ary
the meeting, and a resolution

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn made It threerv' ferw14sra,’8S*fetÆ
while the Cardinal* were making errors. 
Score : pud
St. Lduls  ........ 0 0 8 VI 0 0 0 0 8 7 7
Brooklyn ..........1 1 0 0 4 0 2 0 •—8 7 2

Batteries—Ames, Jasper and Snyder: 
Coombs, Marquard and O. Miller, Meyers.

hits FOURTH RACE — Two-year-olds, 
Keene Memorial. 35000, 6* furlongs,
straight: 1

1. Ivory Black, 115/ (Keogh), 18 to 5. 
7 to 5. 1 to 2.

2. Campfire, 115 (Schuttinger), 4 to I. 
7 to 5, 1 to 2.

3. Tumbler, 116 (Nottcr), 3 to 1. even, 
2 to 5.

Time 1.04 2-6. Omar Khayam,, «Star 
Gazer, ‘Fell Swoop also ran.

•Fell Swoop. Star Gazer coupled. Mac- 
Comfcer entry.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. one mile;

1. Old Broom, 113 (Ball), 8 to 5, 3 to 
6. out.

2. Rosewater, 94 (Lykes), 12 to 5, 7 to 
10. 1 to 4.

8. Flag Day, 100 (Garner), 9 to 5. 11 
to 20, out.

Time 1.41 4-6. Malfou and Balgcc also

SUT
MAY A CO.’S HAPPY 

HOME BILLIARD TABLE 
u »u,u in easy terms, and 11 can be 
supplied with or without dlmug-rooa 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep yon 
boya at home. The whole family will 
tujoy it also.

Call or write for particular*.

Fhad - —;

SpoYting Notices
Notices of any character re

lating to future events, where 
an admission fee I* charged, 
inserted in ths advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 16 lines). 

Announcements for clufeh or 
eti-er organisation» of future 
events, wnere ne admission fee 
1» charged, may be Inserted in 
tn.a column m two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty 
.if each insertion.

Favorites Fare Poorly
At Kentucky Track P.RICHMOND AND BISONS 

GET GOOD WALLOPINGS
At Boston—The Braves defeated Cin

cinnati, 4 to 3, In a twelve-innings cosl 
test. A triple by Moilwltz during the 
seventh Innings drove In two rune and 
tied the score at 3-all. In the twelfth 
Innings, with two out, Magee doubled 
over first base, scoring Snodgrass, who 
had singled. Score : R.H.E.
Cincinnati ... 0 0001020000 0—8 6 0
Boston ..........00110100000 1—4 13 0

Batteries—Mitchell and Wingo; Ragan 
and Tragressor.

by<are
SAMUEL MAY & COLATOLA, Ky„ June 14—Following 

are the résulte of today's races:
FIRST RACE—Purse, maiden 2-year- 

olds, 5 furlongs:
1. Al. M. Dick, 113 (Phillips), 327, 39.50. 

33.60.
2. Sleeper, 113 (Andress). 33.40, *2.30,
3. Rhyme. 107 (Gentry), 83.
Time 1,01 4-5. Square Dealer and 

Plreaue also ran.
SECOND RACE—Puree 

and up. 6 furlongs-
1. John Jr., 98 (La Paille), 815.30, $3.30. 

out.
2. Hawthorn, 105

I•tAt Richmond (International).—BaHI. 
more turned the tables on Richmond and

Sherman. Score: R H E
Baltimore ........0 0 0 0 0 2
Richmond .........0 l> 0 0 00
-Batteries — Sherman 

Rhoades and Reynolds.
,, At Buffalo—Rochester bunched hits in 
the seventh Jnnlgns and won from Buf- 
f*lo 5 to 1. Score:
Rochester ........ 0 1
Buffalo ............ 0 0 0 1

Batteries—Klrma r 
a*ld "Ckiekyw.

1C2-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST 
TORONTO. 3457dele 

on t wl

$1,000.00
v REWARD

K<«4— 6 11 1
0—071 

and McAvoy ;
cent»

ran. ofI3-yeer-olds lAt Philadelphia—Nlehoff's home run, 
With two men out, In the twelfth Innings, 
ended a pitching duel between Rlxey and 
Jacobs, and gave Philadelphia the victory 
over Pittsburg, 3 to 2. Score : R.H.E.
Pittsburg ....100000010000—2 5 1 
Philadelphia.. 00000010100 1—3 8 2 

Batteries—Jacobs and Schmidt; Rlxey 
and Kllllfer.

had lasted about two and a half hours, 
and the total was 277. the Inning* was 
declared closed with a couple of wickets 
In hand. Of the bowlers the most suc
cessful was Lieut. Cobbold. his /< 
wickets being obtained at the oamifo 
lively email cost of 38 runs. Nesbitt se
cured two tor 68.

Arrangement* 
stumps at 7.30, and the Pcoti -had ar 
Imur and fifty minute# In which to stave. 
off defeat, es they did not have even ' 
an outside chance tor nvke the runs. 
For a time mi tiers did not go well w ' ti
the Scot*. It la true tbit Lieut, the 
Hon V. Harhc-d and Keith put on near- 
•v 40 runs for the second wicket, but 
then three wicket» fell cheaply, the total 
being onlv 50 when the fourth batsmen 
had been disposed of. Lleute. Phlltp- 
eon and Harbord then gave some trou
ble. the former was well caught In the 
slips, and two runs later Harbord’s use
ful innings was brought to a dose by 
Andrews, the loirtgodng batsman having 
made 39 In seventy minutes. The re
mainder of the side did not give much 
trouble, and the Innings closed flov 115. 
Pennington being absent. The Grena
diers thus won by 162 run*. /

R.H.E. 
4 0 0— 5 in 1 
0 0 flu- 1 n 2

and Hale; Gaw

(Connolly), *2.40, For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-266 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free,

ROW'S SPECIFICn n out
3. Prlmero. 105 (Martin), out.
Time 1.12 3-5. Wilhite also 
THIRD RACE—Selling, 

and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:
«e1,Fo,t- HI (Connolly), *3.90. *3, |2.50.
»3280H°Wdy Howdy' 107 (Andress), *4.10,

3. Droll 
Time

:h 1 ran.
3-year-olde

our1 Fc*’ the epfdal ailment* of men. Urin* 
ary. Kidney and Bladder'trouble*. Vric* 
*V'f per bottle. Sol# agency:
Schofield’s Drug Stor«5

66!/, ELM STREET, TORONTO.

rail
Providence at Newark—Postponed.

FLEMING AND WALLACE MATCHED.

MONTREAL. June 14.—Frankie Fle
ming and Ed. Wallace have been brought 
to terms by the management of the Can- 
adalan Athletic Club to fight on the night . .
of June 21. The boil’ will be held at the . , ** meeting of the Western City 
flayeiy Theatre and should set at rest !vCnloT >‘dague, held this week, a new 
the arguments that have been advanced Rr,?.,ldent >va" elected In place of J. D. 
«6nee the meeting of these boxers thru w "*°n’ who withdrew from that office, 
a foul being claimed by Fleming from but wU1 111,1 continue as scorer. The new 
which he was laid up for sonic- time hc<«l of the league Is Mr. Riddell, who Is 
Wallace and Fleming (lave been after one 1,110 connected with the Moose Club. The 
another ever alnce, and at last have secretary reported the league In good 
signed articles to box lit Montreal. Fie- financial circumstances, and he and the 
mlng Is no win Montreal and will start President are making efforts to get more* 
training at once for the boul. while accommodation for the spectators, who 
Wallace will do his training In Brooklyn, nre coming out In large numbers to the 
hi* home city, for the fight. The hnv* I games In Wlllowvalc Park. Wychwood’s 
will make 128 pounds at the ringside ’ | new twirier han turned out to he Jack
in' ——-—----- ■ '. :—— -------! '.(ion. who pitched In Vermont Pork at

I one time, nr.d Kenney may send him 
■ 'i against Moose In the next game.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

t were Ynade to draw
i r

II. >16 (Mink). 34.70.
,, 144 1-5. Jessie Louise. Dlaturh-

Burkléym«lso ran Marchmount’ Margaret
FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, five furlongs :

|3180BUf°rd' 1U <0cntr>,’ ,W’40' and

2. America, 109 (Martin), 32.80, 82.50.
3. Lytle. 100 (Cooper), «13.40.
Time 1.00 2-5. Sol Gllsey. Midway, Eve

lyn \. and Diamond also ran.
FIFTH RACE—1 1-16 miles : 

..LWa!.er.,B-ln011om’ 1,7 (Martin), 39.80,16.80 Btin $4..)0.
2. P*ff Jr., 102 (Hunt), 312.50. 38.50.
3. Water Witch, 109 (Goose). 31.to 
Time. 1.411-5. ’

Mil 1

ViI

Nervous Debility C*iCricket has been shot to pieces by the 
war. possibly more (nan any other pas
time, both In this country and in the 
home of the game. It Is rarely these 
days you read of any batsman reaching 
a century. So the record of a score of 
147. put together on the oval last month, 
looked somewhat strange.

However, It was a soldiers' game.

Grenadier Guards and the 
The notable performance

:Disease» ut tile tiiuuii, ok.n, Throat 
and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the aya- 
tan, a specialty. Call or write. Con- 
sultatlon Free. Medicine saut to any 
address. 1

Hours—9 (to 12. 1 10 6. 7 to I.
DR. J: REEVE.

Phene North 8132, 18 Carlton Street.
Toronto. *46

gri
mi

Dr. Stmns«n,s Capsulai
For the special ailment* of men. \Jfin

ery and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to * days. Price 33.00 per bos. 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORS. 

371 King St. I„ Toronto. ed

in

1between the 
Scots Guard*.

that of Meut. N. C. Tufnell e,f the 
Grenadiers, who. going In first for h!s 
»id". with Cipt. C. F. Fisher-Rowe, was 
not disposed of until he had put together 
147. He VII then smartly taken at the 
wlc’.;et-hy Penning,ton. who thruout show
ed cspltal fotap behind the stumps. The 
Grenadiers wire very strong on paper, 
but they might have been even strong
er had other .well-known plays re at their 
command been included fn the aide. The 
Soots were not nearly so powerful either 
In betting or bowling, and In the early 
part of the Grenadiers’ innings their at
tack was treated with such scant respect 
th?t runs came at a great rate, Lieut. 
Tufnill In particular taking aM kinds of 
liberties.

Numerous changes were m-de In the 
bowling, hut V’e rat* c'P'ecorir.g w«* not 
'■•wired, end the 100 went up 'v'th the 
first pair of bitoruen still togethe-. Tuf
nell having reached hie 50 when the tote! 
was 90, while Fleher-Rowe ran to the 
same mark with 120 on the-board. The 
total was 136 when Flsher-Rowe, who

style all round the wicket, could not be 
dislodged, and he ran to Ms 100 when 
the total was 184. Major Lord Francia 
Scott mode a few good hits, but It wee 
Tufnell who wes chiefly responsible for 
the rmi-r- thef w»r« pv the sc0re- 
.......  ......... " now h’tfet out at

Hanovla. Ed Grump, 
Dick Williams, Donerall and Ellison also 
ran. was

SIXTH ttACK-Slx furlongs :
1. Othello. 113 (Goose), 55.90. 33.60 and 

32.90.
2- Skllea Knob, 113 (Cooper), 313. 36.90.- 
3. Port Light, 106 (Connolly), 33.60. 
Time 1.13 1-6. Impression, Red 

Mars Cassidy and Resign also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—One mile and seven

ty yards :
1. Grasmere, 111 (Murphy). 35.10, 38.40 

and $2.50.
2. Fly Home, 104 (Brown), $12.60, 14.20.
3. Samuel R. Meyer. Ill (Goose). 82.90. 
Time 1.44 1-5. Gold Crest Boy. Irish

Gentleman. Camellia. Ycnghee and Steph
en R. also ran.

$1

The Western City Senior League stand
ing ;.

Teams. 
Wychwood ..
Euclid ...........
Moose ............ ThWon. Lost. ÆiCloud3I •)

ll 2 2
2 2

' Epworth ........................ 1 3
Rooney played a great game at first 

for Euclid on Saturday, when he handled 
12 put-outs without an error.

I Jimmy Morton looked good in left field 
I for Moose and he also got two hits In 
: three J'liios up.
1 Sid Cully. EpworthV. heavy hitting first 
, baseman, fattened bin average to the 
! ' lent cf two out cf three.

liardnmn p.tched good ball after he 
lioved Ashfotlh for Wychwood, and 
struck out seven In six Innings.

I utI

^fïLsojVa “The All-Time Favorite”
»•

bacu f n l#RRed McKee war, badly fooled n the 
ninth. He watch* ’ Colwell throw over 
three good ones and the ball game was 
over.

The Browns staged a great comeback 
yesterday. Boston scored four runs In 
the seventh, but St. Louis chased May» 
and Shore with six run» and won out

Trout had a real bad day. Hé muffed 
one fly messed up another and hit Into 
a double play when a single would have 
meant two runs.

WC,'/n i'!! re-

1 SPECIALISTS “Credit Vale Park," Streetsville.I» Ua faBewio* Diseases t :

•iebetee Kidney Affect Ions

i L xCanadian Pacific Railway’s double 
track to Streetsville and

H

Cigaraiyag as
into the box.

many con
venient train» afford excellent oppor
tunities for Sunday schools, clubs and 
societies to arrange a picnic and ex
cursion most economically. Open date* 
for the now park are now being taker. 

(Irourrii sultohlo for

Bided. Nerve end Bladder Diseases.
- CsU or tend hlstora for free advice. Medicine

I r-1:,n<ln «Met bam. Hours- 10 a.m :o 1 
I pjn end 3 ,c tj i'.T bendays -10a.m. te t p o,

Consrritiitton Lee [
U»BS. SOPEk A WHITE i,:
|T__j^S* Tsvoate Si. Taros to. Pet. .»

S2A
Th- T’olo Orci'nd* hoodoo Is still with

...................... ... ' r- f .r/> tMw-i
■' ttt'.d il.-nctr.r 1 o' is,- »xce ’u> - »• - • - ” vi-iiAra

> .ti'itnimr.er.t t-oi turthcr pu vtlcu- -cl •"’’w Vcrxc: < Vv,n with one 1 'orr mt r h-r v. . 
lars write W. B. Howard. District Pas- uBenn„y groundet inn .T clear Hoo- L"7T= —1 Kl"—a »| sÉÂsWHl

BACHELORRetail trqHe supplied from Tcrorlo v.-archouse, 10 Front W.JL is steeped 1» ufcoreS-s tt'rt»**
FrxmrxKi tjnsmtss

1(Andrew Wi[rfc__ -----------ed-x 1.

* t
t —. 1 f »*V %f a*r

r

T TOW do your shirt* treat 
XI you when they come 
back from the wash? Do 
the neckband* pinch, or do 
they remain as comfortable 
as before ? This is a test 
that few neckbands meet.

W.G.&R.“ Red Label” 
shirt* can, because the neck
band materials are thoroughly 
shrunk btftrt the bands are 
cut.
Look for the “ Red Label.”

SHIRTS
Th* Williams, Greene k Rome 

Ce., Limited
Maher» çf Fine Collars

its

1

STAR Theatre 
Fights Tonight
Crawfohd v. Johnson, 
Simmons v. Plcton.

in Four Tracks, Including Halt
Miler, Now in Operation

AMATEUR BASEBALL
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THE TORONTO WORLDZ~ THURSDAY MORNING 'JUNE 15» 1916ft

It Passenger TrafficInland Navigation Inland Navigation Passenger Traffic

1 Today's Entries jKan Seven Races for 
u Bill Murray's Parses

Passenger Traffic

Week-End Tripation STRAW SERVICES
V TO? AND] FROM

NEW NORTH TORONTO STATION
NOW “IN OPERATION

m At MAISONNEUVE.

MONTREAL, June 14.—Maisonneuve 
entries for tomorrow are :

FIRST .RACE—Purse $300, for two- 
year-olds, maidens, five furlongs :
Eddie Parsons..... 99 Sara Winn {...m
Jeannette.............*,103 Enjoy
Jim Hutch.........109 Hanan ................ 108
Mariposan................ 103 Abe Martin ...112
Debris....................... ... Out ...

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, 
year-olds and up, selling, five I
Tralee......................... 103 8
Onar
Lady Capricious. ..112 Detour
Pass On...................... 114 Sheets

THIRD race—Puree $300. for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, five furlongs :
Jack Stem.................108 Sugar King ...103
Concha....................... 109 Magic Beâr ...111
Constituent"..............Ill Uncle Dick ...111
Unity.......... ............. ill Little Pete .-..111
Bunlce....................... 112 Mrs. Me ..A...11*
Edmond Adame....114 Water Lad ....114 

FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, *H furlong» ;
London Girl............ *107 Queen Babe ...111

.113 Lord Welle ,...1U 
..116 Malik
.118 King Cotton ..11$

Mr. Sniffs................ 116 Quick ...................Ilf
FIFTH RACE—Purse $800, for four- 

year-olds and up, selling, 11-16 miles :
River King................109 Page White ...109
Miss Hawkestone..110 Andrew O’Day.llI
Pierre Dumas.......... 113 Dr. Charcot ..112
Duke of Chester. ..113 Ben Uncas ....112
Phil Mohr.................. 113 Lore Day.......... Ill

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, five furlongs t
Elizabeth Lee..........  99 Odd Cross ...*106
Marie O'Brien..........109 Coppertown.. *107
Stubborn....................109 King Stalwart,.109
YellowEJres..............109 Weyanoke ....112
Thesleree...................118 Blue Wing ....114
No Manager..............117 Billy Stuart ..117

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 3*00, for 
three-year-olds and up, selling, five fur
longs !

98 Oranado . ..........101
Dr. Cann .........108
Rocky O’Brien. 109

109 J. B. Maylow. .109
110 Deviltry ............Ill
112 The Wolf .....112

TO

THOUSAND ISLANDS
Saturday, June 17th

. 4

MONTREAL, June 14—-Today's race 
results are as follows :

FIRST RACE—6H furlongs :
1. Lucille Morrys, 113 (Baklenger), t to 

v 1 to 1 and even.**£ Tsl Lei, 107 (McCullough), 6 to 3,
, *1$nJUten Bridgewater, 116 (Jenkins), 16 

> to 1, 6 to 1 end 2 to 1.
Time 1.35 8-6. Ann Scott. BUr Peart. 

Oneta, Peach Blossom and Rip Van
Winkle also ran.

I “t Eddie Motl 114 (Peak), 10 to 1, 4 to

1 Haley. 114* (Laney), $ to X, 3
• W|nmeni.03VeTeete. George Munroe,Bor- 

Wfle Brigade. Johnny Wise. Tower, 
geskmelon, Civil Lass and Charles B.

Alexandria Bay and retom, la* 
eluding berth and svenhtg dinner 
In eneh direction and iambi* 
among the Islande, returning 
Monday morning. $7.251109

iur shirt* treat 
In they come 
k wash? Do 

pinch, or do 
a comfortable 
his is a test 
and* meet. 
‘Red Label” 
use the neclc- 
Ire thoroughly 
l he bands arc

*1 t
« «................116

, for three- 
furlongs :

105tyx
112 Color» 112

.......;114 Too riot gtunssm for Beeheeter, Theueend Islande, Montreal. Quebec and
frigr*—r leave Toronto every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, 3.10 p.m.TtSnîSjri,, leave for Boohmter and Other

Patou at 1.19 p.m. Dally Beeept Sunday.

el,
‘-St

THIRD RACB-About five furtongs:
1. Barrette, 110 (Lowe), 6 to 1, 3 to 1

*1 Marte O’Brien. Ill (Shilling), I to 1,
* |lm*4U3*3^8.' Laura, Curious, Sir 
MfceT‘Ada Anne end Lyndorn also ran.

viïîÆr? » l ,
'Y* Beverley*James( 111 (Daniels), 4 to
*1. NeuietB.?U100 (Jenkins), 3 to 1, 3 to 
ft out. f

Time 1.01 4-5. Red Cross, Leon, John 
Haginness also ran. /

FIFTH RACE—Five furiongi 
1. Littlest Rebel, 118 (McOu 

to 1. even and 1 to 2. .....
8. Mrs. Me, 113 (Acton), 4 to 1, 3 to 1

"f. a*W. Klsker, 113 (R. Shilling), 10 
to l, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.0L Muy Buena, Mise Gene-

SIXTH RACE—About five furlongs : 
1. No Manager. 116 (Wolstenhoim), 8
iSndfffersnt, HO (Whymark)

* to 1 and 8 to 3.* t. Skeeu. 116 (Peak).
1 t» 4.

.Merry Jubilee.... 
Sharper Knight... 
Red River.............

118
Red Label.” % •

*ro

!

ARRIVALSr
üNo. 23 j| From Montreal via Peterboro.

Sleepers from Montreal and Ottawa.
4 ________________________ _

No. 605 From Lindsay and Bobcaygéon, making 
all stops Bdrketon to Leaside. 
Connection from %No. 601,>üTweed 

- - Lpcal” at Burketon. *_________
No. 38 For Ottawa via Whitby, Oshawa, Bow- 

.^.Imanville, Port Hope, Cobourg, Belle- 
ville, Smith’s Falls and Kemptori.______ _

No. 713 Fôr Tees water via Streetsville Jet.
_________ Leaves West Toronto 5.05 p.m.
No. 608 For Lindsay and Bobcaygeon, making 

all intermediate stops to Burketon. 
Connects at Burketon with No.^602,

_________ for Peterboro, Havelock, etc.______ ~
No. 707 For Owen Sound via Bolton.
_________ Leaves West Toronto 5.45 p.m._________
No. 708 From Owen Sound via Bolton.
_______ Arrives West Toronto 7.50 p.m._________
No. 714 From Teeswater via Streetsville Jfct.

Arrives West Toronto 8.25 p.m._________
From Ottawa via Kempton, Smith's Falls, 
Belleville, Cobourg, Port Hope, Oshawa 
and Whitby, wt

_________Arrives West Toronto 9.50 p.m. -
No. 24^ For Montreal via Peterboro.

Sleepers to Montreal and Ottawa.1 
Leaves West Toronto 9.00 p.m.

TS
AM.

&00Sreene & Rome
imited
?tn* Collar«

s :
Hough), 2

I A.M.1CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, Limited.
Ticket Offices* 46 Yeege Street and Tenge Street Wharf, 1030ti

Filly Delphi».
Lady Bensol.
Col. McDougall....169 
Poll*....
Leialoha 
Hardy..

$...106
e also ran.atre

RAC»—Feur-yetur-Mds sadupT seUtog. 1 1-16 mMes: __

■feaff.-.v.v.v:$
•Pandean..............112 Little Nearer ..107

""*^OURTHn RACB^Three - year-old »and 

up, the Excelsior Handicap, $8006 added, 
1 1-1* mues:
Roly................

onight
The W orld’s Selections

to
•Apprentice allowance 6 lbe. Claimed. 
Weather clear: track good. ,

, 7 to 1.Johnson, 
. Plcton. even, 1 to 3 and ri •V CENTAUR.AT JAMAICA.1.01. Bird man, Castara, Paw, 

Sells Terre and Odr Cross also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE—11-16 miles, selling, 

800, for four-year-olds and up : 
Sill, 109 (Hlnphy), 3 to 1, even

Time ■w •

htalogue of
VCle and
Accessories
PO,, Limited
Street

June 14.—Entries CorJAMAICA,
Thursday? . _ _ _FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
5 furlongs:
Baby Rasch..........103 Kathryn Gray .109
•Almee T..............104 Solvelg ............. Ill

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, 6 furlong»:
Striker.....
ISet. Square 
•TlngaUng.

B, sees
Patrick 9..
Scrapper..
Caah.be...
Buckshot.
Recluse...
Burglar...
Excelsior................100 •Narmar

—OTTAWA,
KMP.::!!!

...124 Distant Shore.. 95
’TV’ud

■nr- Capra........

BEE::::® SSuMhiS
Old Koenig............  97 Gdumpy ,» ...100
Benevolent (Imp).110 ..

Weight on Roly Includes A penalty of
flVpl^rHd,kACB—Three-year-old» and 
up, selling, handicap, 1 mile and seventy

Lillis................ 110 Star Oase ....107
Little Nearer........ 106 Sam McMeekln.117

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
fillies, 6 flirlongs:
Vixen........................116 Wide Eyes *..115
Chatter Box..........116 Genesis ..116
Melting M. (Imp.).115

FIRST RACE—Brookdale Entry, Bri-

Bantamt 

Trlpolee,

tannla. Dandy Fay.
SECOND RACE —

Highway, Easter Lily.
THIRD RACE—Idle Michael,

Indian Arrow.
FOURTH RACE — Thomhlll, Thoro- 

cliffe Entry. Ormulu.
FIFTH RACE—Outlook, Talebearer,

PS5IXTHerRACE—Chad Buford,
Travers, Lady Spirituelle.

SEVENTH RACE—Alhena, Greetings, 
Obelus.

,y Marquette, 116 (Jenkins), 3 to 
and 1 to 3.

(Clever), 5 to 2, even
Goldi

LMuzantl,
■flme^.eâ 2-6. Luther and Tarteton P. 
also ran.

l,

..120 Etruscan .........116
...106 Golden Gate ..110
...100 Springmaee ...111
...105 Malaabar ........ 116
..116 «Pique»........... 100
..125 Glint ... .
...115 Resistible
. ..106 Safe' Home
....110 •Charmeuse ..116
....100 Pawhuska ... .120

Jimmie Peer caught a good game for 
Bucltde last week, and he will likely go 
behind the bat again when his club hook 
VP with Epworth. His players are all 
anxious to get back at Epworth for the 
i-to-1 defeat handed them the 
eut, and claim It will be a dlffe

344 Louise..120

RAU last time
___  rent story

nett time. Epworth are Just as anxious 
to prove (hat their victory was .no fluke.

—LATONtA*—

FIRST RACE—Innocent In ex, Peachle,

95 P.M.120Ion ' •,
net of Malt
’atlng preparation 
itroduced to help 
illdortbe^athletla 
imist, Toronto.
Agent.
URED BY 

■‘VkJjJLHi.U.il ■ \ 
jij.tr j.

8.10imported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
Weather clear; track fact.

AT LATO Nl A.

LATONIA, June 14.—Entries for
FlR6Ty RACE—Selling, maiden 2-year- 

olds, 4W furlongs:
Ginger Quill............. 105 Peachle ...........
Peggy Burch............105 Velvet ..
Kagura........ ..............106 Innocent
The Baroness.......... 107 Humorid
Bonnie Lassie 
Glorine............

km Nobleman, Uncle
n^HlRD^RACE—Nettle Walcutt, Fan 
O., Pomp.

FOURTH 
Jock O'Dowd. _ _

FIFTH RACE—Roecoe Goose, Bring-
hurst, Chalmers. . ________

SIXTH RACE—The Grader, Dick. Wil
liams, Klebume. . '

SEVENTH RACE—Lady Worthington, 
Brookfield, Amulet.

RACE — Checks, Fleure,

No. 37241

f“Made in Canada” P.M.

920106
105 .1

Cosgraves 
XXX Porter

» S

Inez.107 I
.107
.109107 Alclna 

111 Clare 
SECOND RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds 

ip, 6 furlongs:
Thurman.... 98 *Joey ........ 96

•Brfxz ............ 101

t—JAMAICA.—

FIRST RACE—Kathryn Gray, Solvelg, 
Altt-ee F.

SECOND RACE—Etruscan, Pawhuska, 
Charmeuse,

THIRD
er. Cliff Haven. _Fourth race—Poiy,
ber II.

113
and u 
M. B.
Margaret E
J. C. Stone.............. 103 Ty*e .... ,...104
Morristown................106 Col. T. Greene.107
Casey Jones........108 Ha’penny ....108
Nobleman...................108 ‘Liberator ....109
Royal Tea..................109 Uncle Hart ..118

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-old», 
5 furlongs:
Sweet Helen............. 103 GeO. C. Love.. 106
Fan G..........................106 Nettle Walc’t.107
Pomp........................... 108 Velvet Joe ...108

FOURTH RACE—Purse, 3-year-olds, 
one mile:
Big Fellow..............106 Oapt. Rees ..
Checks.........................107 Rlfleshooter ..110
Fleuro....................110 King Gorin...lid
Jack O’Dowd...........116

FIFTH RACE—The Queen City Club 
Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, six 
longs:

l
95

RACE—Pandean, Little Near-
T-----l Capra, Slum-

FIFTH RACE-J. J. Hills, Sam Me- 
Meek In, Star Garb.

SIXTH RACE—Genesis, Chatterbox, 
Vixen.

1 I ’ f FURTHER PARTICULARS FROM CANADIAN PACIFIC TICKET AGENTS
doesn’t cost any 
more than ordin
ary porter and it’s 
surely double 
good. Cosgra 
Perfect

iW. rDLTOM '"V W. B. HOWARD
^ Dietrtct Pens

11

XOKOMTO, Olft.ars Ago
red the Hnal stage 
« home.

pIMIard Table Is 
Re a well-equipped
L CO.’S HAPPY 
kRO TABLE
pis, and i* can be 
about dlnnig-room

pis and keep y oui 
whole family will

k particulars.

112tFountaln Fay...107 Thomhlll 
tThorncliffe Stable entry.
FIFTH RACE—Puree *600, three-year- 

olds' and up, gelling, 6H furlong*:
Joste........................ 99 J. D. Sugg

..103 Marjorie A......10#
..107 Outlook .............. 110

..112 Tale Dearer ...118 

...113 Tom Btward ...113
..lit Nathan R........... 116

Masquerader........ 126 .
SIXTH RAC®—Purse *600, three-yfcar. 

olds and up. celling, 11-16 miles:
Audrey Austin... 98 L. Travers ..,.106 
Lady Spirituelle..104 Chad Buford ..108 
Marehon..................108 Lochle! ............... 106

.10*

as ...108
Mamerkop 
Margery... 
Hose Fox. 
Paymaster 
Gordon....

i
ves fur-

XXX Murdock.........100 • Roecoe Goose..113
Bringhunet............... 119 Chalmers .........120

SIXTH RACE—Ivorydale Handicap, 3, 
year-olds and up, miles:
Pels.............................100 Hanovla
Embroidery............. 102 Moneymaker .102
Dick Williams......... 107 Klebume ..........109
The Grader..,

SEVENTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 miles:
•High Horse............
Ly. Worth* ton........
Amulo....
•Club»....

Porter is bottled 
by our new and 
sanitary process 
which is truly the 
“finishing touch”
of modern science.
j ■

! Free Montreal To .
! Corinthien June tl London
1 Scandinavian “ (4 Liverpool
« Carthaginian " 29 Glasgow

Grampian July • Liverpool 
Prétorien ‘e 6 CHaegow
Mclllan 16 Uverpeol
Scandinavian 29
Corinthian
Carthnglnlnn Ang. 9

102

< I.. »
113Y & CO., Ill Duke of'Durvb’r.112Wild Horse 

SEVENTH RACE—Puree $600, thr»»- 
year-olds and up, selling, one mile:
îlack Froet.......... 92 Greetings ............  ».
Eddie Henry........ 100 CM. GuteMug ..108
Alhena............ ...*104 Obolue .................

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather dear; track fast.

;STREET WEST, •Bigtodo ......
Ruth Strlcky’d. 96

... 98 Yallaha ........... »

...108 «Brookfield ...1
Prince Albert............107 Dartworth ... .10=
Jawbone..................... 108 L. H. Adair. .108
Gold Color...............108

93 * 92TO. Z2417 . 93 9.3
.102 Ilvwpool

London
Glasgow

29106oo ed

Hr tsl MsnmUes esstr toe* esests tr
■THE ALLAN LINE•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast.

AT CONNAUGHT PARK.
RD Moose are reported to have signed up 

Brash, the crack right-hander, who was 
with Baracas of the Vermont League last 
year, and If he ha» gone with the West 
York club they will be greatly strength
ened where they were weakest.

N Hag SL West 1MMTO ^

hat will lead to 
hereabout» of the 

suffering from 
Diseases of the 

L Blood Poison, 
adder Troubles, 
and Chronic or 
omplaints who 
ht The Ontario 
263-265 Yonge 

nsultation Free.

Telephone your 
dealer today— 
he will do the 
rest.

For over half a 
century the Coe- 
grave label has 
meant the beet 
in hop and malt 
beveragee.

OTTAWA, June 14,—Connaught Park 
entries for Thursday:

FIRST RAC®—Purse 1600, two-year- 
old maidens, foaled In the Dominion of 
Canada, 4*4 furlong»:
♦Minnetonka........ 109 tPax
Dandy Fay 
laa bails H.
Love Lock,
Britannia.. 

tBrookdale Stable entry.
SEXTON E> RACE—Purse $600, two- 

year-olds, selling, five furlongs: 
Kentucky Boy....101 6. T. Sugar.. ..102
Highway.................193 Bon Otto ........... 103
Burbank»................103 Easter Lily ...104
Golden Bantam...107 Rhymer ...
Sastv Cora---- -..109

THIRD RACE—Purs* $600. four-year- 
olds and up, selling, steeplechase, about 
two miles, short course:
Indian Arrow.• ...196 Ou Bon ........1*6

....142 Chester Krum.,144

:

SAILINGS TO EKLANDPassenger Traffic
109

109 J. W. Hinley.. .109
109 Ortana ;............ 109
109 Recorder

NOOJWAM.,. From New Yerk, June 29 
CAMEBON1A. .From 
A NDAMA..
OBOTJNA...,

Jane 24 
Jane 24109

113 BONAVSNT0BB UNION DEPOT
Leaves

7.26 p.m.
Montreal, Quebee, St. John, Hatifes.

New Yeek, July 1 
...From New York, July 1 
...From New York, July S

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
OCEAN
LIMITED

DAILY EXCEPT 
SATURDAY f-AMERICAN LINE

All Neutral Flag Steamer*
Naur York—Liverpool

Philadelphia..Jane 11 |

White Star Line
New York—Liverpool

Bd tie.............. Jnnefl | Adriatic ..
Company's Offl<
œ iar41
Bank Bldg.,

NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmonth) 
—ROTTERDAM.

gubjtct to change without netloe.
SS YONOB STREET. editMARITIME

EXFBESS
108/ DAILY2.11 a.m.

Through Sleeper* Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for The Sydneys, Prince Edward 

.Island, Nswfeundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 19.46 p.m.. Ta#»., Tnurs., Sat.
Arr. 1.60 p.m., Thun.. Sat.. Mon.
Tickets end sleeping ear reeirvatlona 

Apply B. Tiffin, General Western Agent 61 
King Street Bait, Toronto, Ont. edtf

. ....J
FROM NEW YORE.

SUMMER TRIPS’s Capsules ■. X68. Ryncam... ,.................................June 17
•6. Neerdnm.......................................... June 28
88. New Amsterdam......................... July •
88. Ryndsm ......................................... July 38

■These are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no contra- 
bead of war nor ammunition supplies.

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET 
Phone* M. 2010. M. 0111

.Janets
The ONLY Chill- 

Proof Beer
Toronto to Quebec and return, 

log berths end meals, $84.00.
Toronto to Saguenay and return. In

cluding berth# and meals, $47.00.
Watch our advertisement for holiday 

trip*.

Inclua
nt» of men. Urln. 
ee. Guaranteed te 
’rice 33.00 per box. 
: DRUG STORg, 
.. Toronto. M

FriJolee...................149 Idle Mlohael ...163
FOURTH RACE—Duke of Connaught 

Cup, $1000 added, handicap, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile: .

.,101 Ormulu 
. .106 IRecoll ..

Janetd

S. J. SHARP * CO., 
Royal Bank Bldg.

::îo3King K..........
Lady Curzon Ti IMi79 Yonge 8t. edtf

That Son-in-Law of Pa*8 By G. H. WellingtonS’enouh, Cedric, The Camera Will Be Paid For
r

Uti Copyright, 1»16, by Newspaper Gesture Service. Great Britain Rights Reserved. ant
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GRIMSBY
SPECIAL SERVICE — Thursday, 
Jon* lltb, leaving Tarent» 1.29 
Lm.i rs turning leaves Grimsby 
440 p.m.
REGULAR SERVICE—Lasra To
ronto 1.00 a.m, 1.16 P.m. Leave 
Grimsby 10.10 s.m- 7.16 p.m.
Daily swept Sunday

Full Summer Schedule
for NIAGARA
Steamers leave Toronto 7.10 a.m., 
1.00 a.m.. 11.60 a.m„ 140 p.m.. 
8.46 p.m. and 6.16 p.m. Daily 
cept Sunder. Direct connections 
for Niagara Falls and Buffalo. 
Sunday Servies—Niagara Steam
ers leave Toronto 1.16 ».ro„ 6.10 
a.m., 11.00 a.m.. 2.00 p.m. and 
1.16 p.m. Returning last boat 
leave* Nlagara-on-the-Lak* O.il 
pm.
NOTE — 7.10 Niagara Steamer 
from Toronto on Monday* la 
cancelled. 11.00 *.m. Steamer
from Toronto on Saturday* does 
not carry peeeengere 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, and the re
turn trip from Lewiston 1.00 p.m., 
Queoneton 1.1 p.m.' and Niagara- 
on-the-Lake 40 p.m. ts eanceUed.
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PM

IBS
4

TM.

4.45

, TM.
5.15

PM

825

P.M.

10.00

HAMILTON
Steamers leave Toronto end Ham
ilton in each direction, daily es- 
eep* Sunday, 1.10 a.m., I.ll p.m. 
end l.lo p.m;

THR0U8H AND IMPROVED SERVICE

WESTERN CANADA AND PACIFIC CCAST
STANDARD AND TOURIST SLEEPING CABS BETWEEN 
TORONTO AND VANCOUVER WITHOUT CMANOl. 

Compartment-Observation Cere, Toronto end Winnipeg.
Observation tfrre Through the Canadian Roddee.

LOW RETURN RATES TO 
PACIFIC COAST /

HOMESEEKERS'
FARES

RETURN FROM TIRDRT0 
Winnipeg - 
Regina - - 
Saskatoon - - - 3R.T6 
ENneiiloii end Dilgsry 43.00 p ..
EVERY MONDAY TO OCTOBER 30. • v.43 1 .M.

j. -, — ««--yg.agv™»»™

Long Return Llmtt.
Liberal Stop-eve* Privilege».- - $11.00

- - tl.TI NEW ROUTE
New Equipment. 

LEAVE TORONTO 
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Canadian Government Railways
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JUNE IS 1916TH* TORONTO WORLD ~r—, 16 THURSDAY MORNING G£FOOPINEGOLDPorcupine gold area, showing location of leading 
mine*. /WK HARRIS?%

C
5 t Afewrôy . WINIHfW

Specubtiv
York \

E3 t
t Map, showing location of the New* 

ray, now refinanced.- The strike of Hol- 
linger vein system is northeast across 
the McIntyre, group alnd thru the New*

JMrnmrV
ï M1NBS m^PUNW®Large Production and Unusually 

V Long Life Indicated by 
Vein System.%P- ZSr me tre ny -Boot*}Ptenourum I»■* The average investor is usually an industrious, hard-working 

man who, through thrift, manages to save a fe.w dollars after providing 
for his family. V

When he or any membçr of his family is ill, he immediately 
calls in a doctor, and when he finds himself in trouble, he hurriedly 
consults his lawyer, but when he decides to invest money he usually 
thinks he knows it all and follows /his own judgment.

Why this should be the rule in life is beyond me, for if we need 
an expert when we are sick and an expert when in trouble, we cer* 
ta inly need an expert’s advice when we take the important step of 
investing rtioney.

The average investor nine time; but of ten knows more about 
medicine and law than he does about mining, but so strange are the 
ways of man that although he would not attempt to doctor a horse 
or defend his boy on -a disorderly charge, he shows no hesitancy In 
selecting an investment that may make or break him.

I contend that the average small investor needs the services of 
a good broker just as much, it not more, than he does a doctor or a 
lawyer, and the fact that he has at some period of his life made a 
loss or many losses through some broker does not change my opinion 
any more than the knowledge that some relative died although at. 
tended by a physician, or some lawsuit was lost by an unskilled attor-

ray.oI >Berne k S More my RISE TCAPITAL NEEDED «*

/•hint. A< <Tewneite < Inflow of British Financial Back- 
' ing Predicted at Conclu

sion of War.

<v> V ipping
tinguisl

»/
! Poe heater*Tint mime

O, Schumochtrz x cBoyce, The world’s production of minerals, 
metallic and non-metallic, Is oner 
$4,000,000.000 annually, the metals 
amounting to about 40 pçr cent, of the 
whole. The British Empire mines 64 
per cent, qt the gold of the world. The 
United States leads In Iron, copper and 
silver, with over $1,600,000,000 In non- 
metallic products. In fact, the repub
lic accounts for half of the annual 
production of the world. This goes far 
to show that North America has the 
greatest mineral resources. The prim
acy of the United States is due to 
extensive development, but with ade
quate capital there Is nothing to pre
vent Canada from becoming the equal 
of our neighbors as a mining country. 
In fact, there is every indication tljat 
in metal mining we should be more 
successful than the great republic.

- -The oldest and deepest gold mine in 
the world is owned by an English 
company. This mine is known as the 
Mono Velho, It has been worked with 
few interruptions since 1$$0. It is 
situated near the equator in Brasil- 
The workings have now attained a 
vertical depth of; over one mile, and 
it is planned to continue half a mile 
further.

Sturdy John Bull has a great pen
chant for the yellow metal. He oper
ates in nearly every country where 

i either lode or placer gold is to be Ob
tained. But at present there is not 

_, . _ . _ _ , _ much British capital employed in Can-
This Company to Be Taken Over adtan mines. Until the discovery of

Porcupine we had nothing very invit
ing to offer, and just at the time when 
Porcupine was being established as an 
important camp the great war broke 
out, and the investment of capital in 
new enterprises was prohibited by the 
government. But the turn has come: 
a victorious peace is now hovering 
above the horizon,
which are perpetual 8(£ per cent, in
terest-bearing annuities, have risen in 
value over four points since the naval 
battle of Jutland.

The credit of Britain and of the 
various units composing the empire 
seems destined to emerge unimpaired 
from the war. If the bonds and other 
securities can be sold at or reasonably 
near par there will, after the war, be 
ample capital for all mining enter
prises, and considering the heroic part 
which Canada has played in the war, 
our appeals for mining capital will re
ceive sympathetic treatment from the 
British investor after beace cornea In 
fact, it seems probable that there will 
be an extraordinary movement of Bri
tish capital to Porcupine in less than 
one year- Many factors will contri
bute to this result. The most Import- 
eat, however, is that Porcupine Is now 
proved to be prospectively the greatest 
gold camp in the world. We have al
ready two or three very big mines, 
with several more Jn the making, and 
It is certain that large capital can be 
employed with safety and profit- 

There are about sixty paying mines 
in the Rand, and we have room for an 
equal number in the two townships of 
Tisdale and Deforo, to say nothing as 
to the other promising districts In nor
thern Ontario. v

Furthermore, Africa, India, Aus
tralia, and the United States have 
passed their zeniths. Results at th« 
Crown Mines, the greatest of the pro
ducers In the Rand, were very disap
pointing during the past year, and 
several other erstwhile big mines there 
arc In u similar condition.

Australia has been falling back for 
the last seven years. As to India, It 
Is sufficient to say that the 
there have had about 30 years of pros
perous life, and single Assures are usu
ally exhausted in that period.

Conditions In the United States can 
be understood from the recent opera
tions at Juneau, Alaska. Enormous 
sums of money have lately been in
vested in exploiting ores that run from 
$1.25 to $1.76 per ton, with a proAt of 
about 65 cents.

The many veins and vein systems at 
Porcupine will give the camp an un
usually long life, and a very large pro
duction- There is volume and value 
in the ore bodies, and they are so close 
together, and the rock is so soft, that 
mining cofts are unusually low. The 
conditions all favor the investment of 
large capital, and when it comes in 
after thç war, many new mines will be 
developed, and the values of stocks and 
properties will be greatly increased. It 
is Indeed hard to estimate the effect 
of thn Introduction of English capital 
on a large scale. It will extend far 
beyond the value of the money Im- 
ployed, for It will necessarily beget 
general conAdence in the future of 
northern Ontario as a gold Aeld. Can
adians and Americans who have here
tofore been pursuing the policy of 
“watchful waiting,’’ will at once spring 
to action. There will be no more hesi
tation or delay.
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There are good and bad in everything—in doctors, in lawyers Wk' ( môvemenT J 

and in brokers—and experience will teach you in time that brokers K Who rails 
after all are human and that the majority are as honorable as men in ■§ SoS?mand 
other professions. ■» fcvith markcJ

The brokerage business of today is cleaner and better than It HP |P»cific and I 
was ten years back, not because the brokers have changed, but simply fS- 
because thousands of rogues that formerly called themselves brokers I jr up against \ 
havrbeen driven out of business, so I dare say, taking them as a it- Some 
whole, the brokers of today have as high a standard of morals as fegiztsred'a] 
bankers, doctors or lawyers. pointa to a?

1 do business with brokers in all parts of Canada and the United L ; nl»ht •f'iH 
States and often over the telephone receive or give orders that mean ’ ‘<*p “igur« «
thousands of dollars. This business is all done on “honor,”-for it motor» fen t
would be an easy ifiatter for a broker to say he never received such f4 y#ry„?T
an order (especially where there is no written word or contract), but mum. Mur
during all these years 1 have had only two disputes over such orders r ****** by i
and those were both settled to our mutual satisfaction. those also ci

Of course I am careful to do business with only such brokers ü
as I know or believe to be honorable men, but even so this is some ; preferred do
record when you take Into consideration the amount involved and - 
the number of transactions, and I consider it convincing evidenee of 1 tZuu reportl
the average broker’s honesty. | losses wore

. Unfortunately, there are still a number of so called brokers lit « S'nrew
business who look upon the general public as common prey, but : disturbing J 
sooner or later these will be eliminated and the investors themselves aitho Xmeri,
can greatly assist in this work if they will immediately withdraw • fijlW fin
their patronal when they find they have been mistreated. mw itmttl

A good broker and his client should be on the best of terms, for Total, «ai*» 
it is through the client that the broker makes his living. 67F^i/nh«

No broker can get on without clients any more than clients can m the
get on without brokers, therefore, it is the broker's duty to protect -- -■ **w from (
his clients m. every possible way. Xm^sso < o

The small investor who attempts to navigate the financial seas Bond»’’ wo
reminds me of a boat without a rudder—he may or may not reach Ik 
port safely—while the broker who roes through life without building 7 --"5,°
up a clientele is in the same fix as the boat without ballast. * . HI

The old saying that "in union there is strength” is certainly 
apropos of a brokerage business, for the larger a broker’s clientele 
the greater a broker’s profit and the more opportunities he Has Tor 
making such profits.

A broker seldom finances any proposition without assistance— 
he makes all the necessary arrangements and later on his clients fur- 
nish a portion, if not all, of the money.

One investor or even a dozen investors mean little or ’nothing 
by themselves, but take a thousand or five thousand small investors 
and they represent a power.

From this you will see how essential it is for a broker to build up 
and hold a large clientele. , The Toror

Building up a large clientele is not an easy matter—it repre* « y”teern«uypf, 
sents years of labor and often the outlay of thousands of dollars. /L period» trat

. I have worked night and day for many years wjth the sole ob- 1... ef»ler- 
ject of building up a clientele that would co-operate with me in de- I 5mh*„tr“
velopmg the “great north country.” p tton at any

Today I have such a clientele, and every customer on my books j L . 71aJkÜ wa'
who has been with me a year or longer will verify my statement that SWTÏ8
this clientele was built on a foundation of “truth in all things," j f tor«»t« are
“fearléSf advice” after careful investigation, “prompt execution” of 1 h
all orders to buy or to sell.. at home or

The investors who have placed their business with the “House I i latlv« °r in
of Harris” have found that I deeply appreciate the- confidence re- U[ NewYoll11' 
posed in me, and that every member of my firm, as well as myself, V in the in 
has safeguarded their interests in every possible way I no feature

I say, without fear of contradiction, that it pays an investor, and f r^eTwi'tl
pays him well, to select a good brokerage house before embarking f] w«»t borne
on the troubled waters of finance. He can then seek advice and as- € 
sistance of the broker before selecting his investments, and if hd 
selects the right kind of a broker he will find his advice and assistance ii 
worth many times the small fee he pays as commission. 1

A large, modern brokerage house naturally has facilities for in- 
vestigation that the average investor could never hope to equal, and ■ 
these facilities are always at the service of clients who contemplate 
making an investment.

The House of Harris, for instance, maintains a statistical de
partment that costs thousands of dollars every year, but when ond 
figures in dollars and cents what this department saves our clients 
every month, you will say It is worth every penny it costs.

No investor could afford to maintain such an expensive enquiry j 
department, but the expense is very small for a big brokerage housd i 
like the House of Harris, and when figured on a pro rata basis, it 
does not average but very little a year for each client

We maintain our own special correspondents at Cobalt and Por
cupine, and it is their business to keep us informed on all important 
happenings m their district. *

When a prospector calls at our office with samples of rich ora 
from a new strike and a request for financial assistance we are is ft 
position to verify or refute his story within 24 hours

Before we become financially interested in a new company wd I 
make a thorough mvestigatlcm of the property and this investigtrHorf I i>w; ;;; ü

,hat ,ully ”lnety «"*•
1 specialize in mining properties focated in Northern Ontario be* 

cause 1 believe it to be the richest mining district in North America.
And also for the reason that I have spent the best part of my life in 
the district and know everv hamlet, town and village as well as every 
township that has gold, silver or copper showings

Associated with me are men who also know the dtotrtot•“ iSf*
Harris w second to none when it oomee to airlnw 
Cobalt, Porcupine or kindred campe ot Northern Ontario. -

If you have a rood broker, giving you good service elicit to him. for hd 
Unworthy of your continued patronage, but lfyou haven't «net, « t.vïmy( advice and And one. for a g<& broker %£

I ;
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: NEWRAY PORCUPINE MINE .
WILL NOW BE REOPENED I/*!-.

ney.-S LakeO- V

tx .iI
t r

| Mining No^~ | PLENAURUM ÉOne of tfce Original Porcupine Mines Has Been Financed 
fry Unique Method and Work Will Be 

Started at Once. I SSchumacher—Drifting has not yet 
been commenced on the 26-foot vein 
in the cross-cut on the 1000-foot level 
on the McIntyre and McIntyre Exten
sion line. The management is rushing 
the cross-cut so that a raise can be 
made to No. 6 shaft to connect with the 
upper workings on the 700-foot and 
higher levels.

As work progresses on the big 60- 
foot vein on the 700-foot level of Mc
Intyre it Is becoming known that the 
first reports in no way,exaggerated Its 
Importance. ' \

Pearce.

• '

running order and will again be start
ed into activity. During the operation 
of the mine no less than $210,000 in 
gold was taken out by the small milt 

It is the firm belief of those who 
have refinanced the mine that further 
development will make the New ray, as 
it is now known, one of the important 
Porcupine mine». The record of Hol- 
llnger, Dome and McIntyre is that big 
ore values occur at depth, and there Is 
fair ground for assuming that the 
high values In Newray will he met 
with the deepening of the shaft and 
further development. „

The refinancing of the Newray ie 
unique in mining history. The com
pany had 100,000 shares of the capital 
of 1,000,000 shares in* the treasury. The 
usual method of disposing of treasury 
stock Is to either offer the shares to 
the existing shareholders or to nave 
thorn underwritten by brokers. The 
latter course naturally entails a 
brokerage ranging from 10 to 26 per 
cent. The directors of the Newray 
had such confidence in the property, 
however,' and the certainty that the 
shares would be readily bought that 
they were offered by tender thru the 
Imperial Trust Company of Toronto. 
In doing this it was stipulated that 
nothing less than 30 cents a share 
would be accepted. Forms for sub
scription were sent to brokers in 
Toronto, Montreal. New York and 
Chicago, and the subscription Ust will 
be closed today, June 16. The com
pany In this way will get the entire 
proceeds of the subscriptions without 
a cent of brokerage to anyone.

Altho the time for closing the sub
scription list had not expired, the 
event Is so unusual in, mining opera
tions that The World called at the 
Trust Comptmy’e office on Richmond 
street yesterday afternoon to enquire 
as to the result, and was surprised to 
learn from Mr. Jackson, the manager, 
that no less than 187,000 shares had 
been subscribed for. The applications 
up to yesterday mean that the stock 
will be very much oversubscribed, es
pecially when today’s applications are 
opened up. It is the Intention of the 
company to allot the 100,000 shares pro 
rata to the highest tenderers, and 
the company’s treasury will have in 
hand something over $80,000 for de
velopment.

A report on the Newray has Just 
been completed by one of the host in
formed working engineers in the Por
cupine camp, and work will be start
ed at once at the mine along the lines 
Indicated In this report.

The Initial development at the New
ray has given splendid prospects that 
an Important mine Is In the making, 
and the shareholders will be congra
tulated when successful results are 
achieved for the stubborn confidence 
they have shown In their property.

.««■««fia

The announcement early this week 
that the Rea Mine (now the Newray) 
was to be reopened was most welcome 
news to those interested and watching 
the present development of the Por
cupine camp. The Rea was among 
the first properties staked in the 
great Ontario gold camp. Its location 
was ideal and at least a dozen veins 
varying In width up to 20 feet were 
located on

by Nipissing, Says Rumor — 
Market Irregular.

t
The still further sensational advance 

in Plenaurum stock has the outstand
ing feature of the rather Irregular 
trading at tfcp Standard Stock Ex
change yesterday. The story on the 
street to account for the soaring of 
Plenaurum from 66 to $0, the latter 
point being reached yesterday, was 
that the Nipissing Company had taken 
over the Plenaurum.

The market was Just moderately ac
tive, with the volume of business fall
ing off somewhat from the previous 
day. The Porcupines again held the 
big proportion of the trading. The sil
ver stocks were rather neglected, due 
primarily to the further decline in the 
price of silver to 68.

In tho Porcupines the course of some 
of the açtlve issues was more or less 
erratic, Dome Extension sold up to 
87 1-2 on the close, aiter opening at 
28. Dome Lake eased off from 86 to 

1** 1-8. HoUtnger wne Arm, changing 
hands Kt $30,80.» Jupiter was erratic, 
opening at 86 and advancing to 87 1-4. 
In.the afternoon the stock opened 
again at 86 and advanced to 87 1-2 on 
the close.

- ProAt-taking Agured largely in the 
trading In McIntyre and this stock 
suffered a loss from 174 to 164. .The 
close was stronger, however, on a late 
afternoon rally, which carried the 
stock up to 168 on the close, The eas
ing off of McIntyre le not regarded se
riously by those in well-informed cir
cles and the opinion Is expressed that 
this stock Is getting in a good position 
to advance again. McIntyre Extension 
held fairly steady at 62 to 68, closing
tit 62 1-2.

Porcupine Crown declined further, 
going from 87 to 86. Vtpond was about 
(steady at 68 to 60.

Schumacher, which had a sensation
al advance the previous day to 65, 
opened at that Agure, sold back to 33 
and closed at 64. Trading was Just 
moderately active In this iseoe.

West Domo Consolidated holds re- 
-naritablÿ steady around 30 1-2 to
40 1-2. The close was at 88 f-4. There 
appears to br little or no manipulation 
In this stock, which accounts for IV« 
stability. As has 1>een the case for 
some time, trading win heat > in West 
Dome.

Tbe price of stiver ee.sed off again 
to 68. There was but ve 
Ing in the Cobalts and 
paratlvely steady prices.

Tlmiskaming opened at 67 and after 
a reaction to 66 1-2 closed stronger at 
66. Beaver at 41 was Arm and Adannc 
was unchanged, selling between 61 1-2 
and 62. Chnmitei s-Ferland lost a 
point on the day’s trading, closing at 
£2 1-2. Petereen l^ike was fairly ac
tive, selling between 26 1-2 and 27.

!
British consols,

:
tit* surface, some being 

- exposed for fully 600 feet.
The strike of the veins, was all 

northeast, following the trend of the 
main, veins from the Holllnger, across 
tbs McIntyre and Jupiter properties. 
Like many other of the Porcupine pro
perties, much money was spent on the 
Rea, which might be regarded as ex
ploratory, and which, with knowledge 

h since gained by the camp's experience, 
would have been avoided. But Por- 
plne was new territory even to ex
perienced mining engineers; its geo
logical formation had not accurately 
been determined, and present-day 

» knowledge has put the Rea In an en-, 
, tirely different light to the days when 

It was first prospected.
The original owners of the property 

O had every confidence in the claims; 
they engaged tlie best mining talent 
available, but reverses met with In no 
many mining camps and the apathy of 
Investors led to the mine being closed

* down after many thousands of dollars 
had been spent In development. The 
main shaft on the Rea was sunk on 
what Is termed the No. 1 vein. This 
shaft was carried down to a depth of 
426 feet, being timbered thruout with 
8x8 timbers. The shaft has two com
partments, one 4 ft. 6 in by 4 ft. 6 In. 
In the clear and tho manway 8 ft. by 
4 ft. 6 In. Stations were cut on the

/’ 290, 800 and 400 feet levels and cross
cuts from each cut the vein. On the 
200 feet level extensive drifting was 
done and crosscuts driven Into both

* walls for distances varying up to 800 
feet. A station was also cut on tho 
$87 feet, level and a crosscut here 
proved the quarts body to be about 
80 feet wide. A drift was driven 
southwest for 120 feet, all In -this

- quarts body, and raises were put thru 
at points about 80 and 70 feet from 
the station to the 200 feet level.

On the 800 feet level about 1000 feet 
of drifting and crosscutting was done, 
all within 800 feet of the shaft. On tho 
400 feet level only a crosscut was 
to eut the vein.

About two-thirds of the property, 
which consists of 820 acres, has been 

. trenched and only two test pits have 
been sunk on the property otherwise.

* l ^ 320 acree 210 acres have beenv ifArpu.

:
PLENAUR10I SOLD.

It is announced that the Nipissing 
Mines Co., of Cobalt ha sconcluded 
a deal with the Plenaurum Mines 
Ltd., as a result of which it will take 
over the latter company and operate 
its gold mining property. This will 
be the Nipissing’» first venture In the 
gold camp. The two companies have 
been somewhat close together right 
along, as both President Earle and 
Mine Manager Watson of the Nipissing 
have been heavily Interested in the 
Plenaurum.

t

AT DOMINION RAND
It Is reported that a new cable has 

arrived at No. 2 property of the Do
minion Rand Company at Temagarni 
for the aerial tramway, 
body which is being worked has been 
opened up to a width of 60 feet, and 
the wall rock has not yet been 'reach
ed.
f The T. & N. O. is constructing a 
switch into the property which will 
greatly facilitate the shipment of ore. 
One of the scows containing 18 ton» 
of ore sank at the dock a couple of 
days ago, but Is being raised.

THE SILVER MARKET.
The cause of the relapse in the price 

of silver, say Mocatta and Ooldsmld 
of London, has been a much smaller 
demand for the continent and at the 
same time very heavy sales from China 
where the exchanges have for some 
time been very much under parity.

Stocks in Bombay also have recent
ly been augmented by supplies from 
up country, and the price In India has 
been so much below the London parity 
that It has made sales and shipments 
to London a profitable transaction. Ho 
long as these sales continue It is dif- 
Acult to see any immediate recovery, 
but the requirements for coinage are 
not yet satisfied, and in view of the 
large amounts which have recently 
been absorbed the market statistically 
must gradually Improve.

BUFFALO MINES’ ANNUAL.
The annual meeting of the stock

holders of the Buffalo Mines will be 
held in Buffalo at 11.80 a.tn., June 21.

SILVER LEAD"EARNINGS.

The net earnings of the Standard 
Silver Lead Mining Company, which 
owns and operates the Standard mine 
and mill at Silverton. B. C., were $86,- 
778 in April, according to the report 
of Charles Hussey, sec.-trees.,- oc- 
companying the dividend checks for 
June. This was $60,170 lees than in 
March, when the net profits were 
$186,948. the largest monthly earnings 
in the history of the corporation. The, 
operating expenses practically were 
the same In -both month*, and the de
crease In April Is due to the smaller 
output of lead-sliver ore and concen
trates.
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RUMOR SAYS NIPISSING 
HAS ACQUIRED PLENAURUM

h STANDARD «TOOK EXCHANGE.
Ask. Bid.

STANDARD STOCK sales.
High. Low. Cl.

:£i: «
llj*

Porcupines—
Apex .........,.
Dome Exterjli
Some Mines ".........
Dome Consolidated

I Sales._ Porcupine 
Dome Bxten . 
Dome Lake 
Holllnger ... 
Imperial ....
Jupiter..........
McIntyre .... 
McIntyre Ex. 
P. Crown ... 
Schumacher

The Importance of Porcupine was 
further added to yesterday when the 
urgent buying of Plenaurum 
stock was accepted as Indicating that 
control of this company had been ac
quired by the Nipissing Company. The 
premier Cobalt Company has been In 
the market for Porcupine property for 
a long time, and the purchase of the 
Plenaurum does not come ns 
prise. The Plenaurum

8 7%•MMSMMts
on ,»,Hi/t,i 8.80034 »3,40033(4

T% 37 210
1,000
6.800

17.900
3.400
1.500
3.200
2.200 
8.215

14
asr«f-:
Holllnger ...

60 Porcupine will be 
fully developed, and many more mines 
will be paying dividends and adding 
to the wealth of Canada.

NE]mÜ0.06

ii '3744
McIntyre Extension iiiiii '*214
Monets .........................
Pearl Lake ................
Porcupine Crown .
Potcupine Gold .............................
Porcupine Imperial ...... 3

wa r......... 2
gS^’o’oM Mîiu:: 6« 

HoifiJiSi**.................
Sf*. HoUlnge*.................
West Dome Coo.................
®Pcib«iïü.........................
Adanac .........
Bailey ....
Beaver .........
Buffalo .........
Chambers - Ferland .... 24
Conlsgss ......... . 5.26
Crown Reserve  .............. 50(4

•••••» ••••«•eggs». $
Gifford «y ••• êêonéo •«••#. 7SfenSSs/
JIUM* ........... 60

$'!

5.1 52 62(429.76Hemeatake
Jupiter ... 
McIntyre .

. 87 85 85
Teck - Hughes ii 22 °3 ®4
Ne* Ray 
Tisdale .
rieniurum .............. 90
Vlpcnd ..............
W. Dome ....

Cobalts—
Adanac ....
Bailey.............
Beaver ............
McKinley ....
Chambers ............. ....
Peterson Lake.... 87
Tlmleka filing ........  87

Total sales—103,186.

J. P. Biel 
Bank Build 

! Exchange f
50
2.7

107 34 23 "34 /

76 ‘gj 
.... 60 59 59(4
.... <084 39(4 3914

Eik’K
ii* 8

n sur- 
adjotns the 

Newray, which Is about to be reopened, 
and confirms the general opinion that 
the big veins crossing the Holllnger 
and McIntyre run northeast 
both the Newray and the Plenaurum.

62 . V, ..14 I nr,13 Ov* 3.220
4.100

17,160
6,700
2.000
1,600
1.000
2.600
2.630

11,400

1 >. Jan. ...13
! L Feb...............
I p~ March . 18

April ........
1 l May ... 13

B June
: JAU&

MINE WORKING AGAIN."85Sfi

h -COBALT. June 14.—Operations at 
the Tlmlekatning and Hudson Bay- 
mine are again In full swing. The old 
party wall along the Nipissing pro
perty is being broken down. High- 
grade ore, some running 4000 ounces 
per ton. Is being lagged. The mill will 
probably be running again In six 
weeks. An oil flotation plant may be 
Installed to run thru the old mill "tall- 
Intrs. Work I* hclnr dor.e on all levels 
end tho crosscut north started.

TRETHEWEY~WORKING.

across
6 61!

414 8 1262 i::22 IPn Sep.257. 8$'36 1287 66
S

NEW HOIST INSTALLED
AT ADANAC MINE

63 61
42 4M

115 106 J. P. Bio
Building, t-j 
the Chicago

22
Work Progressing Favorably__

Drilling on Good Vein. The Trethewey is new working six

dolph. A large new hoist has been in- the rate of about 100 tons a day. 
Sr .«a , . , noTr Jn operation. On Thers was a considerable quantity
the 800-foot level drilling has com- of ore on the old stopes at the time
menced in the wtst winze on a vein the property closed down 

£ I’l In-’rMs wide rmtainl-i- . ca’rt-A bf~'nnlng of the war so that all was 
.... m ’-t t.f tt-rf c-.r- i-~ *00.1 »"-,r . -, : -......... ..*?*.. mln-o-T ,,
22ti \ca’ n 1 0 7-*t t:;e <’1 > v v t ■■ -r t-> .,1 ,
*8 * smarted from the 840-foot lw<*1 and some min- r repairs i<> t’ic mill 1* gKrÆï’is as

6.00
46

O3 T Wheat- 
Jdly ... 10 
Sep. ... iu

i July ... 7
N Hep. ..j, 7 

Dec. ... 6 
pats—

i £uly ••• 2Hep. ... 3
Dec. ... 4 

Pork—
&T ....$$.
6*fc.rd~

S2
Rib»—

i.tS ::::!!

Vist, end even at thé 
that the "HOuse od 

reliable information oftHOWARD OHAHAE CO. "1
62
63» Nipissing .........

Peterson Lake ... 
filght-of-Way ....
Silver Leaf .........

- Superior 
?in-l*k"mlnz? ....
Trethewey .... -,
Wettlaufer ......................... 9
York, 06LStrutt»....... Ï«*n,unm !mÊee 3Lh#w., if

?
26

6 after the Members Standard Stock Exchange. *7 • -j 3TOCK BROKERS

SPECIALIZING IN MINING STOCKS
PkeM ^ il9S- 1228-1232 TRADERS BANK BLDG.
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WE ADVISE z
THE PURCHASE OF

TIMISKAMING
Writs for Further Partisulars.

PLUMMER & CO.
108 Bay Street

TELEPHONE 3972

PRICE OF SILVER

LONDON, June 14.—Bur silver. 31) (4<1. 1
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CATTIE PRICES ARE 
STIli EDGING UP

SELLING PRESSURE 
DEPRESSES WHEAT

► LARGE GAINS MADE 
MOCK TRADING

Eatabllahed mt. WM. B. LSVAC'K,
Phene Junction 184*.

WESLEY DINN. 
Phone Perk 1*4.DUNN & LEVACK

I Live Stock Commission Dealers in
CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AHB HSCS

Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montrant. M .

CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. ». LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and
JAMHOGDSALH8MEN—WESLEY DUNN, Park 1$4| W. J. THOMP- 
SON* Junction 6379#

SHEEP SALESMEN—ALFRED PUG8LBY, FRED DUNN.
Bill Stork in roar nnme Jo oar care wire ear number and «re will do the reef. 

Office Phone, Janet Ion Mtil.

Chicago Market Closes Un
settled and Over Cent 

Lower.

Speculative ,Character of New 
York Market Most Pro

nounced.

Market Was Steady and Strong at 
the Highest Quota- 

tions./

is, hard-worklnr f - 
rs after providing * --1 24

HOGS A TRIFLE MORE31* RISE CANNOT STANDRISE TAKEN BY C.P.R.
he immediately t _______

"neyWhcUusi2ily Shipping Shares Again Dis

tinguished by Extreme 
' Variability.

Whole Trend of the Market 
Seemed to Be Especially 

Firm.

Liverpool Buyers Refuse to 
Meet Advance Recorded 

Day Previous.
t.. Record of Yesterday’s Marketse, for if wc need 
trouble, we cer- 

mportant step of

M
Receipts at the Union Stock Tards yes. 

terday were 76 care, 791 cattle, 364 calves, 
1S71 hogs, 37S sheep And lambs 'and 21 
horses. Coupled with the comparatively j 
light receipts was a good strong demand, | 
whlc hheld firmly to the best prices of 
the week tor practically all grades of 
cattle. Ail the email stuff was <'.n active 
demand, sheep, lambs and calves being 
steady to strong. Some of the commis
sion houses quoted an advance of from 
10c to 16c on hogs. ,

In eattle, choice butchers are selling 
well up to the $10 mark and a few extra 
choice lots brought as high as $10.28 on 
the opsn market yesterday. Medium 
butchers were In good demand and more 

. would have been taken at the market. 
The sale* as made by the leading com
mission houses reflect better than any 
comment the prevailing high prices for 
grade» of good stock. The market, While 
not Spectacular, was a good one thruout, 
with all the offerings well cleaned up. 
Ontario stall-fed cattle have been com

bat from 
grese-fln-

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
Asked. Bid.

NEW YORK STOCKS.vir I
CHICAGO, June 14.—Heavy selling 

pressure on wheat today resulted from 
a prospective early movement of the 
new crop In addition to the big sup
plies of old wheat on hand. Largely 
In consequence the close, altho un
settled, was lc to 1 $-4c net lower, 
with July at $1.02 8-4 and September 
$1.04 5-8. Corn gained a shade to 
l-2c. oats finished 1-Sc off to l-4c up 
and provisions varying from 6c de
cline to a rise of 12c.

Bearish sentiment dominated the 
wheat market thruout the day, except 
for a transient rally soon after the 
opening. The fact that Liverpool 
quotations were unresponsive to yes
terday's advance on this side of the 
Atlantic proved to be a decided handi
cap to the bulls, as advices from 
Great Britain said specially that for
eign buyers already had offer* of 
new wheat -ind were convinced that 
stocks of old wheat both In Europe 
and America were abundant. Rains 
that threatened to Interfere with t 
harvest In Oklahoma and Kansas fa 
ed to cause more than a slight up
turn in values and that only for a 
short time.

Improvement in winter wheat condi
tions as a whole were shown by the 
government weekly report and by 
authoritative unofficial reports as well. 
Foreigners were said to be negotiat
ing for new crop hard wheat at the 
seaboard but insisting on a guarantee 
that the wheat would be strictly new 
and not a mixture of old and new,

Liberal shipping sales had a bullish 
effect on com. The rainy weather 
tended also to lift prices, altho offset 
at Intervals by the weakness of wheat. 
Gat* were upheld by an active export 
dennmnd. Sales here to Europe 
amounted to nearly 600,000 bushels.

Most of the provision business con
sisted of changing from near to dis
tant deliveries In lard and ribs. Buy
ing support was poor, notwithstanding 
an advance In the hog market.

Jtf:W TORK. June 14.—The highly 
character of today's

!
Erickson Perkins A Co. report the fol

lowing fluctuations on the New York 
.Stock Exchange :

Op. High. Low. Cl.
,, . , —Railroad*.—

Atchison ....106Mi 106% 10614 106% ........
B. & Ohio... 01% 91% 91% 91% .......
B. R. T. .... 66% ... .*.. ... , ,,
O.P. R......... 177 ITS 176% 176% . ..
8£M-i-"*“»“*** ........

St. Paul ..100% 101 10014 100
Erie ............... 38% 39% 38% 86
do. 1st pr... 64 66 64 64

Gt. Nor. pr..131% 131% 121% 121 
Inter Met. .. 18% 19 18% 1»
K. C. South.. 27 27% 27 27
Lehigh Vgl... $2% 82% 82% 82%
L. & N, ..... 134 . ... ... ... ,»«,«
boo ................. 126% 127 126% 128% .........
M. , K, A T., 4% ... ... ... .....
Mo. Pec. ... 6%..........................
N. Y. C............107% 107% 107% 107%
N.Y., N.H. &

•.STiSlaW-W “* “*
Western ., 27% 2$ 27% 28

N. AW........... 188% 188% 182% 188
Nor. Pac. .. .116% 115% 116 116
Penna..................68% 66% 68% 681
Reading .........106% 106% 106 106
Rock 1st......................38%................. ,...
South. Pac... 99 99% 99 99% ....
South, Ry. .. 3*14 23% 33% 31% ....
do. pref. ... 61% ... ..............................

Union Pac. ..136% 139% 126% 188% ...
w. Maryland. 82% 32% $2 32
Wia. Cent. .. 42% 42% 42 42

■.speculative
ZW. trading may be Judged from the fact 
by that two eucti widely divergent issues 
W as Inspiration Copper and American 
S Beet Sugar constituted the chief fea- 
t \ turns, both at new records. Inspira-

„ the services Of “Iti t,0B> th® enormouB turnover of 113,-
es a doctor or a el *00 *•*?* •mad* an cxtrem* *uln »*

j 7-1 to 10 7-8 and Beet Sugar, lr.
- I which dealings amounted to 42,000 

1 ’ shares, rose 4 3-4 to 84 1-2. Other 
* ^coppers followed In the wake of ln- 
' ' splratlon, some making equally large 

' gains.
.___ . , , in other divisions of the list the

ictors, in lawyers , s I movement was frequently irregular,
time that brokers nlthn rails made up for their early
lorabl» a< i- : isluggishness in the final hour, whenloraoie as men m | Norfolk and Western advanced 2 1-1

rwlth marked strength In Canadian 
nd better than It ’Pacific and Its subsidiary “Soo." The
in®,4 but elm nit* Junior Vanderbilts also Improved upon
ingCO, DUt Simply «, recent gains, and New Haven- was bid 
emselVCS brokers '• up against a stubborn short Interest, 
akinr them as a Some un settlement was manifested
ird of morale it A* the <Wteet whcn Wlllye-Overland
ira 01 morals a* - registered an abrupt decline of 28

points to 227 an a ros.ult of the over- 
la and the United night announcement of the abandon-orderc the* A ment of tho merger in which It was
oraers tnat mean '$» figure so conspicuously. Other

honor,’— for it motors fell in sympathy, but recover
ed received such very generally, while Wlllys-Over-
__ u i land rallied about 11 from Its mtnl-or Contract), but mum. Munitions were temporarily
Over SUCh orders . affected by the setback in motors, but
on these also closed with a firm tone.

. . . . Shipping stocks were again ex-
niy SUCh brokers tremely variable, Mercantile Marine
H SO this is some preferred denoting further liquidation,
int involved and . while United Fruit held at a fair gain.I -a , Fertlllxer Issues responded to better
ICing evidence of trade reports and scattering gains and

, losses were reported by miscellaneous 
rolled iw . shares. Mexicans were once morecauea oroxers lit 4 i y under pressure In consequence of the
mmon prey, but disturbing conditions In that country ,
CStOrS themselves altho American Smelting and Greene-
dialelv u,!4hH*a... Oananea finally shook off that handi-aiately withdraw cnp> y. S. Steel moved within nar-
Streated, r , row limits, easing off at the close,
best Of terms for Total, #alv* of stocks amounted to
vjn_ ’ 670.000 shares.
’"'K- t Foreign exchange rates were steady
: than Clients can L In the main, with another import of
S duty to nrotect ? • • ■',,d from Canada, bringing the total

J y r movement from that source to well
4 I above $30/,00,000.

the financial seas Bonds were steady on restricted
>r may not reach L Çi^sooî?8, Total eAle* (par vaIue) 
t without building 1 ’
ballast.
gin” is certainly 
broker’s clientele 

ne Has for

■10Am. Cyanamld common
do. preferred ..............

Ames-Holden common .
do. preferred ........

Barcelona ..................
Brazilian T„ L. A P
B. C. Fishing ..........
Bell Telephone........
Burt F.N. common .

do. preferred .... 
Can. Bread com.... 

do. preferred ....
C. Car A F. Co........

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred .... 
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred ........
Can. Gen. Electric .. 
Canadian Salt ......
City Dairy prêt..........
Conlagas......................
Cons. Smelters ........
Consumers’ Gas........
Crown Reserve ........
Detroit United ..........
Dominion Cannere ..

do. preferred ........
Dominion Coal pref.. 
Dominion Steel Corp 
Dominion 
Duluth *.
Holllnger.................. ...
Ia Rose ......................
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ........
Maple Leaf common.

do. preferred ... 
Montreal Power .. 
Monarch com. ....

do. preferred . ■ 
Nlplsslng Mines ...
N. S. Steal common. 
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred ........
Penmans preferred .
Petroleum ........ .....
Porto Rico Ry. ébm.. 
Quebec L., If. A P..". 
Rogers common .'....

do. preferred ........
Russell M.C. com. ...

do. preferred ........
Sawyer-Massey pref. 
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred ........
Spanish River com.. 
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred ........
Toomto Railway ...
Toronto Paper ..........
Trethewey...................

uckette common •. ■ 
win City com..

tows more about 
o strange are the 
o doctor a horse 
s no hesitancy in

71
32% Sales.

78 ‘is*#'#
lie
5:i611

151. 162 
! 96

7476
04% HERON & CO.33%
87%87

Ithis life made a 
ange my opinion j 
lied although at-1 
n unskilled attor- 1

67%
'70%

"29%

Members Toronto Stock Exchange71
96

Specialists Unlisted Issues
AND ALL

29
86 >S

* i 119
110
100

MINING SHARES6.10 • if • t40%. 40% ,ng forward in heavy supplies, 
time forward the run of 

ushed stuff will stsadtiy increase.
168170 this5168 nmCT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW TOSS 

Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO
i116%116% edTtt18 REPRESENTATIVE SALES.76 8, .........101th-; bought 110 cattle, feeders. 

900 to 960 lb»., costing
J. B, DUtane 

weighing from
. from <1.36 to $8.60 per ewt.i grass cows,
. weighing 660 to 660 lbs., and yearling».
. weighing from 600 to 700 lb»., costing 

from $7.76 to $$ per ewt. Mr. Dillane 
sold 1 load of 826 lbs., steam, at $1.20, 1 

.. mixed load at from $6.26 to $$ end 1 load 
of yearlings at $6.26. Mr. Dillane «aid 
that feeders were scarce, and good quail- 

, ties would sen «veil at unchanged prices.
, There were not enough feeders to fill 
, orders. " Grass finished cattle were now 

beginning to arrive In larger numbers,
J. B. Shields A Son sold 4 carloads—

, 11 sheep, weighing 1680 lb»., at Sc Per
. lb.; 1, 260 lbs., at 6c; 2 cattle, 1790 lb»..

4 steers. 8840 lbs., at $9.50; 7 steers, 7600 
lbs., at $10.16; 3 steers, 8430 tbs., at $9.60:

' 10 steers, 10,460 lbs., at $9.40; 1 bull. 1670
• lbs., at $8.60; 1 bull, 1180 lba.. at $8.25; l 

bull. 1900. at $*.76; 8 sheep, 980 fee., at
• $8.26: 1 bull. 970 lbs., at $8.2$; 1 bull,
' 1060 lbs., at $8; 1 cow. 1200 lbs., at $8.60;
' 1 bull, 1240 lbs., at $8.50: 1 cow, 1290 lbs.,
' at $8.60: 1 cow. $10 lbe., at $8; 1 cow.
' 1360 lbs., at $8.60; 2 cows, 2030 lbs., at
• $6.60; 1, 1790 lb»., at $6.

Geo. Rowntree bought. 300 cattle for 
' the Harris Abattoir Company, paying 
’ $8.76 to $9.25 for them, $6.60 to $8.16 for 

cows and from $7 to $8.66 for the bulls.
C. Zeagman A Bons sold 8 steers, aver

aging «70 lbs., at $8.36; 3. 860 lbe. each, 
at $8.50; 4. 690 lba.. at $7.76; 3. «90 lbs..
Wt $7; 1. 880 lbs., at $10.60: 3. .
$9.10, and 2. 710 lba., at $8.25.

Bulls—1, 1230 lbs., at $7.26; 1, 1160 lbs., 
at $7.26: 1. 10*0 lbs., at $9.

Cows—1, 920 lbs., at IT;
(I; 3, 1010 lbs., at $7.76; 1, 1080 lbe.. at 
$8.76: 1, 1360 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 1120 lbs., 
at $7.

Milkers and springer*—2 at $139 for 
the pair.

Calves—11 at from 7c to ll%c. per lb.
Sheep and lambs—9. 100 lbs. each, at 

11c: 7. 180 lba.. at 8%c; 1, 60 lba.. 4t.
16c; 1, 200 lbs., at 6c;. 8, 160, at 8%c, and 
1, 160 lbs., at lc,

Rice A Whaley sold 2 steers, 1920 lbs., 
at $150: 4 cows, 4250 lba., ht $8.20; l.butt; im lb... at tm' 2 sh«ep. 280 lbe.. at 
7%e: t'tamh. $n ibh./at 17c psr ».; 1$

'i, 21,100 lbs., at $9.70; 10 ca4ves. 
lbs., at l2c: 2 steers. 1350 lbs., at 

$7.50; 1 bull, 1490 lbs., at $8.35; 7 steers.
8400 lbs., at 88.76; 1 cow, 1260 lbe., at 
$*.40; 1 cow. 1110 lbe.. at $S.S7%: 4 steers.
4860 lbs., at $10; 16 steer*. 12.130 lb».. 
at $9.85; 24 steers, 20.460 lb«.„ at
$9.25; 1 heifer, 1010 lbe., at
98.85; 1 cow. 1260 lbe., at $4: 2 cows, 1890 
lbs., st $7.86; 1 steer, 720 lbs., at $8.26:
2 steers. 1690 lbe., at 17.87%; 4 sheep. 770 770 lb*., at $8.50; 8 cows. 1000 Urn., at 
•bs.. at 87.60; 16 sheen, 2660 lbe., st «6.75; *8.20; 1 bull, 1340 lbs., at $8.76: « steers 
7 cows. 2210 lbs., at 86.80: 1 cow, 1150 ibs.. and heifers, 820 tb»„ at $9; 11 steers and 
at 87.30; 1 eteer, 890 lbe., at $9.15: 92 hetfere, 1000 lb»., at $9.35; 39 ohge, off 
hogs. 17,010 lbs., at 11c; 1 sow. 260 lbs., cars, at $11.2$.
it $9.25; 73 hogs. 17.430 lb»., at $10.75; 6 W. J. Johnston 4Wm. Davies Com. 
sows, 1760 lb»., >t $9.26 : 76 sows. 10.430 piny) bought 6(W hogs: $11 off care, $10.76 
’b*. at $10.78; 7 sows, 2060 Ibs., at $9.2n; fed and watered and $10.26 fn.b. .
62 hogs. 13,710 lbe., at $10.75: 27 hogs, Gunns, Limited, bought 160 cattle; 
3120 lbe., at 610.80. Steers and heifers, $9.85 to $10.25; cows,

McDonald A Hafllgan sold 17 load* st $7.50 to $8.00: bulle, $8 to $8.75. 
the** quotations: Choice butchers. $9.75 i Market Notes,
to $10: good butcher#, *9.40 to 69.60; me- On the Tuesday market, McDonald & 
dlum to fair, $9 to $9.55; common, $8 to I Haltlgan reached the top-r.otch, with two 
$8.75. steers, shipped by Htlnson A Bradnock,

Cows—$8.36 to $3,50; good cows, $7.90 Oorrle. These two Durham steers were 
lo $8.16: medium. $7.25 to $7.to; common, bred and fed by Mr. W. R. Yeo. Turn- 
16 to $7; cannere and cutters, $4.25 to berry Township, Huron County, weighed 
$8.26. at home 3650 pounds, and sold to Geo.

Bull*—Best hulls, $8.50 to $8.76; good. Rowntree, buyer for the Harrle Abattoir 
$8 to **.36; medium, $7.26 to $7,75; com- Company, at $11.10 per cwt.. the highect 
•non, *6.60 to $7. price ever realized for two steers on the

McDonald A HaJIlcan also sold, st *11 open market, outside of the show. Mr. 
to $11.06 weighed off cars and S10.S6 fed titln*on for yearn pant he» purchased and 
end watered, 70 calves, choice, fromKOld Mr. Yco’» fat cattle, Each non non 
111.75 to $12.60; fair to good. $10.50 to . he obtained the high mark of that day's 
111.60: common to medium, *9 to 110; market. It Is pleasurable to kno«v that 
•orlna Iambs, 40 at from l*c to 17%e per the well-known name of Yco In the south 
lb.; 30 sheep, clipped, at from M 60 to 0f England for breeding and finishing 
1*.76. and yearlings at from $9.50 to shorthorn cattle for market, I» now 
♦11.CO. . , -, worthily succeeding In Ontario.

Mr. Thompson of the Dunn * I^vack John Large, the old-time live stock 
firm quoted hose at 910.75 to *'0.90 fed, dealer, of Shelburne, was on the market 
110.26 f.o.b., and $11 to $11.15 off car*. to pick out good r,lookers to put out on 

Corbett, Hall. Coughlin Co. «old TO the gra*n.
rllpned sheep at 7%-c to 9c; 40 spring At Chicago, on Monday's market, 13 
lambs at from 1*Ç to 17%c ner lb.; 20 carload* of Month Dakota heavy cattle 
calves, ll%c to 12%c; 1 deck of hogs, were sold, the dehorned at 111.36 per cwt. 
ill.15 off cars. and 62 horned steer* at $11.26. The Da-
• Steers—Choice heavy steers, $9.90 to kota fat cattle arc forcing their way to
$10.20; choice Witchers, $9.8$ to $10.10: top ,„|cea In the United flutes market», 
good. $9.65 to $9.80; medluin, $9.20 to This should nferve our farmers In Alberta 
$9.40; common, $8.30 to $*.75. and Saskatchewan to reach top prices In

Cows—Choice, $8.26 to $*.50; good, $7.90 Canada. 
to $8.28: common, $6.76 to $7.25; cannera Alex ^evack. cattle buyer for Gunns, 
and cutters, $4 to $4.50. Limited, -bought 150 head—good butcher

Bull*—B«*t heavy, $8.60 to $8.76; good, gteers- |9.g5 to $10.25: bulla, $7.50 to $9:
$7.80 to $8^M. „ • .. . , cows, $7.75 to $8.50 per <*<.'. also 60

Lambs—Choice, lie to 17%c{ light, ca]veg nt jt%c to 12%e per lb. Thruout
handy aheep. 19.50 to *10.60. the market the tone was strong.Dunn and Lavaçk sold 17 loads. 3 ateera H Talbot, for the Wm. Davies Com- 
and helfer»; 1020 lbs . at $9.75. 1. bull 750 pany, bought 40 head—butcher steer*, 
lbs., at $9.50: 2 bulls,_ 1540 1b».. at *S..)0, ^ ;o tQ $1(). j,u|jg, $*.40 to $8.70, and 
12 lamb*, per lb. 17c; .> eteer* and heifers. ’0W3 ^ 30 t0 |g.5o.

C. McCurdy bought one load of butcher 
cattle at $9 to $9 30, weighing 800 to 900 
lbe.. and consider» the market was very
tir\ndy Robinson, Orangeville, a umial 

dant of the Wednesday market.

«< 47% "47 ‘47% !
85% .86% .84% 86% .

57
11- 100Telegraph 

Superior . 49
.$0.00

'83S3
«S«s

, 9344
96%97 A. A. Chem., 69%d .

Am. Beet 8.. 90% 94% 90% 9t% ,
Amer. Can.,. 67% 66% 67% 66% .
AUska ...... 23 23% 22 23% .
Am. Car F... «0 60 69% 40
Crue. Steel .. 85% 85% 84

. 85% 67 56

. m

... 242 j 

... 137%

«t
7

25 *5- fi- Cotton Oil .
” Leather .. v. 10% 10% 10 
.. do. pref. ... 62 62% 62

Amer, lea ... 28% 30% 28% 80
Linseed pr... 48 ...............

9« Am. Loco. .. 78% 78% 72% 73 96 Studebaker ..140 143% 1*9 141
"■ Am. Smelt... 97 91

Am. Sugar ..113% 111 
Hi Am. T. A T..130% ...
‘J* Am. Wool. ..47 
,ï1/ Anaconda ... „„

1 Beth. Steel ..444 ..........................
99V ! Baldwin Loc. 89% 90% 89 89

§"EU.r ;: lis si il» !i
Con. a* '»*2 U* 44 
Com Prod. .. 19 
Distillers .... 49 
Dome

56. ...7
10.76 I 1010.2 6249 r29%

V:M 96% 97 
112% 112

v 92
74
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BICKELL BOSTON AND 
MONTANA

ft CO.62 J.fi

850 ::Æ44 Member» of
New York Cotton Exchange. 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange.

27
29 8| > > : 

......... 2T% ... ... ...
Gen. El,. xd..l71 171% 170 171
G.N. Ore Car. 36% 36% 87% 88
Granby ..........*7 91 *7 90
Goodrich .... 77% 78 77% 77
Int. Harv. ...11* ...........................
Int. Nickel ., 46% 47% 46% 47
Ina. Cop..........48% 48% 60% ........
Mex. Oil ....103 103% 103 108% ........
Mackay , 84 .......................... ........
Max. Motor».. 86% 8$ 8$ 87% ........
do. 1st pr... 89 *
do: 2nd pr.. 69% 60% 68% 60 

Natl. Lead ., «*% 68% 67% «1%
Air. Brake . .189 140 139 140
Nevada Cop.. 18% 18% 18 T8% !...
Nat. Enamel. 24% 34% 24% 24% .U.r,’
Marine .......... 24% 26% 26 "26 .....
do. pref. .., 97% 97% 96% 96% ........

Kcnnecott .. 6$"
luck. Steel... 71% 71% 71% 71% .
Pitta. Coal ., 38%.....................................
Pressed Steel. 48 48% 48 ' 48%
Alcohol ..........168% 168% 161% 169

... 33% 23% 23%
.. 46% 46% 46
.. 32% 38

? ■|>7% 910 1b»., at96
•Banka. On

I advise this purchase for a good 
advance. Full information 

on request.

1Commerce ....
Dominion ....
Hamilton........
Imperial ........

sssr.-.v.
Standard ##.### .###.*.#.«. .<•
Toronto..............................
UnlCm-"^LnanVTmt,"EU- 
Canada Landed .....
Can. Permanent........
Hamilton Prov...........
Huron A Erie ..........
Landed Banking ....
London A Canadian 
Toronto Gen. Trust*.
Toronto Mortgage ....

—Bonds

227
1, 1020 lbs., at... 201T 3101?on.'tfbneorKtsiT,,7eek’ ^ P°rt,')

No. 2 northern, $1.16.
No. 3 northern, $1.11%,
Manltcba Orta (Track,
No. 2 C.W., **%c.
No. 3 C.W.. nominal. 51c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 62c.
No. 2 feed, 40%c.
Arrarlran Com (Track. Toronto).

No. 3 yellow, 70c, track bay 
81c, track, Toronto.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. i white. 48c to 49c.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside),

No. 1 commercial, II to 11.01.
No. 2 commercla1, vfc to 99c.
No. 3 commercial. 92c to 93c.
Feed, nominal. 86c to 87c.

Peat (According to Kreignts Outside). 
No. 2, nominal, $1.70.
According to sample. $1.25 to *1.50. 

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting barley. 65c to 66c.
Feed bailey. 6Cc to 62c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-
Nominal. 70c to Tie,
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1 commercial, 94c to 95c.

Unexcelled ServicePrivate • Wire#
f 226 GRAIN COTTON STOCKSBay Ports). 215% ROOT. E. KEMERERNew York Stocks. Canadian Securities. 

Cobalt and Percuplne Weeks a Specialty.89%1

1MWULL
EHMEHM

(Member Standard Stock Exchange)
io* bay eraser . -

167%
STANDARD BARK BLD0

TORONTO
ii«% ns * :TWJ°porta; n,:-.0 ... , *r uaUiffrfiY"inities l 4tf DOME LAKEsteer»

1208 207pout assistance— 
bn his clients fur-

little or nothing 
d small investors .

broker to build up

matter—it repre- ! 
pds of dollars, 
wjth the sole ob- 
e with me in de- '

6.0.MERSON6 6».52 52 55134
Underground mine development at Dome 

Lake le meeting with such excellent re
sult# as to guarantee an area of unstinted 
prosperity ahead of this Company,

Recent advances recorded marketwl.e 
are not by any meane keeping pace with 
mine development* and, I - am convinced. 
Dome Lake stock le s

Chartered Accountants,
16 KINO ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.

9393Holiday Season Nearness Only 
Reason Assigned for Falling 

off in Speculation.

Canada Bread ........
Can. Locomotive ...
Dom. Cannera ........
Porto Rico Rys. ... 
Province of Ontario 
Quebec L., H. & P. 
Steel Co. of Canada.

8;i 88%
95 ’87 edRay Cop. .

Ry, Spring 
Hhattiirk .
Rep. Steel 
do. prof.

Sloe» ........
Tcnn. Cop. .. 43 
Texas 011 ...192 
U.S. Rubber,, 56 
U. 8. Steel... 86 

44 do. pref. ...117 
75 do. bonds... 105 106 104%
12 , Utah Cop. .. 88% 84 88% ».

200 1 V. C. Chem. 42% 43% 41% «3
87 ; W. Union ... 94%..........................

Westinghouse 62 62% 61% 61%
33 Woolw. com..137%......................................

% 23% .a à •85
"«à s 3268 48 48 48is1 96X 111%...

*47 52% '47
195 192% 196

55 56 65 
86 86% 86

BARGAIN AT 60 CENTS FEB HI ABE. 
Latest and absolutely authentic Informa

tion contained In last Issue of my Market 
Despatch. .Copy of.this publication

. SENT FREE UPON BEQUEST

The Toronto Stock Market showed a 
tendency of working into a dull period 

5 yesterday; and as Is usual In such 
periods trading dragged and prices 
were easier. All of the active Issues 
made fractional declines and closed 
without a rally.

TORONTO SALES.

High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
■ «%...............Am. Cyan. .. 

Barcelona ... 
Brazilian ....
Can. Bread pr 
Cement ......
City Dairy pr
Conlagas ........
Con. Gas ....
Duluth ......
Gen. Elec. .. 
Huron A E. .
La Rose ....
Locomotive .
Mackay ........
Maple Leaf .... 
Steel of Canada.

do. pref............
Steamships ....

do. pref............
Steel Corp............
Quebec Ry..........

do. bonds ... 
Rogers pref, ..,
Toronto Ry..........
Twin City ........

1 13%...............
60% 60% 60%V- HAMILTON B. WILLSManitoba Flour (Toronto).

First patents, la^ute bags, $6.70.
Second patents, In Jute bags, $6.20.
Strong bakers'. In Jutt bags, $6.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
Winter, according to sample, $4.10 tn 

$4.20, In bags, track, Toronto; $4.10 to 
$4.20. bulk, seaboard.
Mlllfeed (Car Lot, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $20 to $21.
Abort», per ton, $24 to $25.
Middlings, per ton. $25 to $28.
Good feed flour, per bag, 61.65 to $1,70.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 2, beat grade, per ton $18 to $20.
No. 2, low grade, per ton. $15 to $17.

Straw (Track. Toronto), 
per ton, *7 to $8.
Farmers' Market.

Fa wheat—Cereal, 98c to 81 per 
bush ; milling, 91c to 96c per bushel.

Goose wheat—96c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 60c; malting, 65c.
Data—64c to 66c per bushel.
Buckwheat—66c per bushel.
Rye—According 

bushel.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $19 to 122 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $15 to $17 per 
ton,

87%...............
71% 70% 71The only explana

tion of any lessened Interest In the 
1 market was the nearness of the holi

day season, when market operations 
I usually subside. The Montreal ln- 
| tereat» are doing less in this market, 
â and this has also checked trading. 
T There were no new developments either 

at home or abroad to Influence specu
lative or investment otherwise than 
the continued heavy gold shipments to 
New York from Ottawa.

In the ligted department there was 
no feature worth the noting. The curb 
was mainly occupied with the mining 
Issue*, with dealings principally In 
West Dome, Plenarum and McIntyre.

(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Phone Main 3172. ROYAL BANK BLDO. 

Private wire connecting nil market».3D0ner on my books 
iy statement that 
1 in all things, ” 
pt execution” of j

with the “House 
e confidence re- # 
s well as myself,

1 an investor, and 
before embarking 
6k advice and as- l 
nents, and if hd 
Ice and assistance 
sion,
1 facilities for ta
pe to equal, and 
-vho contemplate

a statistical de- 
r, but when ond 
saves our client* 
costs.
xpensive enquiry . 
brokerage housd 
>ro rata basis, it 
lient.
Cobalt and For- j 

on all important

iples of rich ora fa. 
mce we ere to ft * V

IS
"'«3119% 119 11» WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.59.211 î advise purchase 

of McIntyre
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

20067 -....... WINNIPEG, June 14.—Today's market 
. wau broad, with Winnipeg holding well.
9 1 The net lose for the day wee 1%c to l%c 

lu for wheat; oats advanced %c to %c; flax 
... was %c to l%e lower. Export trade waa 
i. lacking.
95 At tho high of the morning. Winnipeg 

July wheat was 7c, and at the low 7%c 
.. over Chicago. Over 6,000,000 bushels In
10 spreads of this class have been taken off 

In two days, It wstrsald. Export demand 
for cash wheat was better.

Open. High.

, 111%
. 107%
, 106% 106%

46% 46
. 41 41

I83
N%...............

83 '62% «3
00 Vo # # # e # # -vy.
20% 29% 291/4 }
mt '66% '66% 1*0
20% ... ...
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I. T. EASTWOOD
(Member Standard Sleek Exchange), 

21 King Street West, Toronto, 
Plum# Main 3446-0,

y. Car lots,
$3,000ns

593
.'.103 Nlfbts—WJL' 914$23 Low. Close.2... 99% ... .

Unlisted.—
...62 .............. 1.000
,,..168 165 187 2,750
...53 62% 62% 4.000
... 90 76 69 8,500

LONDON STOCK MARKET. Whcat-
July ........
October . 
December 

Oats— 
July ..... 
October . 

Flax—
July ........
October .

111% 110% 110%
" ........ 108%

105%
IÆNDON. June 14.—Altho profit-tak

ing eased console, the war loan and 
other gilt-edged securities on the stock 
exchange today, tbs tone waa generally 
cheerful and confident, with home rail» 
and Russian bonds advancing further. 
Courtsulds, Ltd., led thç Industrials, and 
rubber and oil shares were firm. Am
erican securities were marked down to 
Parity, but remained firm, with Denver 
and Rio Grandes preferred a good spot.

Money waa In smaller supply and dis
count rates were steady.

The treasury gathered £30,000.000 sterl
ing last week by short-term borrowing.

Adanac ............
McIntyre ..... 
McIntyre Ext. 
Plcnaurum ...
Vlpond ............
W. D. Cops. ., 
War Loan

108 106%
106% Porcupine Cobalt Stocks i« to sample, 88c per

46% 46%
41 AND58 187

40% 10,50» 
99% $L#00

41%
The Unlisted Securities i..*ilraw—bundled, $14 per torn loose, 

,$8.50 per ten. .... 160
.... 161% BOUGHT AND SOLD‘TENC-ENCV TO LOWER PRIfta.MONEY RATES. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. FLEMING & MARVIN ,«

Heron A Co. had the following A the 
close :

MONTREAL, June 14.—T.'ore was 
little feature to today's market. Tin 
morning session was decidedly dull, 
with a tendency towards lower prices. 
In the afternoon there waa better de
mand, altho no groat activity. Tha 
market will likely remain In this con
dition of dulness with a, n.it row price- 
range until something new turns up 10 
give a defhittc tendency to the trading.

Glazehrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rate» aa 
follows ;

CHICAGO. June 14.—Cattle—Receipts, 
17,000; market week. Beeves. $7.80 to 
$11.40; stockers and feeders, $6 to $8.80; 
row» and helfors, $4 to $10; calves, $8.60 
to $11.75.

Hogs—Receipts. 23,000; market strong; 
light. $9.25 to $9.8fc mixed, *9.40 to 99.90; 
heavy. $9.36 to $9.90; rough, $9.36 to 
*9.50; pigs. $7.50 to *9: bulk of sales, 
$9.70 to $9.85.

(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
1109 C.P.K. BLDO. MAIN 4M*-*Buyers. Sellers.

N.Y. fda.... 9-32 pm. 9-32 pm. 
Mont. fds... par.
8ter. dem... 476.80
Cable tr....... 477.63 477.85

—Rates In New York.— 
Sterling, demand 475 11-18.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

Counter.
% Pjn. 

% to %NEW YORK COTTON. par.
477J 470 1. P. GANNON & GO.• J. P. Blckell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
, , OP»"- High. fx)w. Close. Close.
t. Jan. ... 13.02 13.10 13,01
1 Feb..............................................
V ' March . 13.23 13.26 13,17

April .............. ...................... 13.31
May ... 13.29 13.37 13.29 13.37
June
July
Aug.

480t

■ Members Standard Stuck Exebsrget. 
Sleeks and Bends Bought end MM 

on Cemmleelen.
66 KING *TBEET WEST. TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3341-3242.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS..09 13.07 
.17 13.15 
.25 13.22 LIVERPOOL. June 14. — Closing — 

Wheat—Spot, steady; No. 1 Manitoba. 
10» $%d; No. 2 Manitoba. 10a 4d; No. 3 
Manitoba, 10a 2d; No. 2 red western win
ter, 10» 2d.

Com—Spot quiet; American mixed, 
new. 9s 7d.
Flour—Winter patent*. 47».
Hope In ljondon (Pacific coast), 14 15s 

to 15 16s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 84s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lb*., 

77s %d; short ribs, 16 to 24 Ibs., S3s; 
clear bellies, 14 to 16 lb*.. 64»; long dear 
middles, tight, 28 to 34 lb».. 85s; long 
clear middle*, heavy. 36 to 40 lbs,, 83*; 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 79»; 
shoulders, square. II to 13 lbe., 64s,

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, new, 
74*. old 76s; American, refined, 76s 3d; 
In 66-lb. boxes, 74a.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new, 
•97s: colored, new, 87».

Tallow—Australian in London, 47* 3d.
Turpentine—Spirit*. 44*.
Rosin—Common, 20».
Petroleum—Refined, Is l%d.
Linseed oil—41» 6d.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot. 48s

edTMONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

MONTREAL. June 14.—At the C. P. R. 
live stock market, price» were unchanged 
for cattle, but the feeling was very firm. 
There waa a keen demand for all the 
offerings and an active trade was done. 
There were no choice steers on the mar
ket. but a few lots of good sold at 89.60 
to $9.76: fair at $8.50 to 19. and the low
er grades from that down to $7.50, while 
butcher cow* brought from $6.75 to $8.60, 
and bull* from *7 Co $8.75 per cwt.

Owing to the limited supply of cattle, 
there was a brisk demand for all line* of 
small meats. Old sheep sold at *7.26 to 
$8 per cwt. ; spring lambs. $4.50 to $8, and 

lots of calves changed hands at

SEVENTH ANNUAL brought in hogs, sheep and lambs. The 
marketable cattle In hi* district have 
nearly all reached the market.

A. Karr, the live stock dealer from 
Guelph, brought to the market one load, 
of mixed cattle. HI* estimate of the 
market was that It was very good.

The hog house was well filled with 
some heavy, mostly selects, and quite a 
few pigs. There Is enough food In On
tario to make every pig Into a "select" 
hog.

Last Friday, at the Alberta Stock 
Yards. Calgary, there came 14 cars load
ed with hogs, flome loads went to the 
local abattoirs, and some were awaiting 
Instructions.

With favorable weather and an ap
preciative crowd, on the playing ground* 
on Oakmount road, the Union Stock 
Yards team won the game from Harris 
Abattoir Company, the score recording 
8 to 6. The winning hoys all played well.

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW

13.33
................................... 12 63
12-$1 12.72 13.61 12.71 iï.M
12.79 12.79 12.72 12.79
12.78 12.88 12Ü7

£ov. .................. ............
DOC. ... 12.95 13.03 12.94

MINING CLAIMS

TORONTO FAT 
STOCK SHOW

12.77 
12.85 12.81 
12.87 12.83 
12.94 12.90 
13.03 12.99

COBALT 
MUNR49E
KIRKLAND LAKE

and all parte of Ndrtnern Ontario FOB 
HALE. Reports, Maps, and full infprmation

Sep. rOBCVTINB 
BOSTON CREEK 
KOWKAS1I

Oct.lew company wS 
this investigetiort 
nt. of the offer- A. S.FULLER & CO.,CHICAGO GRAIN,

»STOCK t MINING BROKERS, 
South Porcupine—Timmins, Ont.

24ltf
_J. P. Blckell * Co,, Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board uf Trade;

hern Ontario be- 
North America, 

art of my life in 
as well as every

t, and even aJt thé 
Shat th* "atm ei 
île information m

lck to him, for hti 
uch a broker, tske 1 
isentlal as a good Wg

WILL BE HELD ATPrcv.
Wh<iat Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

•July ... ■ 104% 104% 102% 1»2% 104%
Sep. ... 106% 106%- 104% 104% 10*

106% 108% 107 107% 108%

R. B. HOLDEN & CO.choice
from 9%o to 10c, and good lots at 8c to 
9c. live weight.

Hogs were steady, with a good demand 
from packers. Choice selected lots sold 
at $11.36 to $11.50, and roùgh stock at $11 
to $11.25 per cwt., weighed off cars.

Union Stock Yards, 
TORONTO

j

December 8th and 9th, 1916

(Members Stendasd Stock Exchange).D-c. ...
6 1 corn—
V July ... 71% 71% 71
J Hep. ... 71% 71% 70%

Dec. ... 61% 61% 61%
. Oat»—
1 July ... 39% 39% 39

flop. ... 38% 38% 38%
Pec.r." 40 40% 39%
Arry ,...22.50 23.00 22.10
Fep...........22.22 22.25 21.70

Lard—
....12.82 12.85 12.75 

p...........12.95 13.00 12.87
Rib*—

COBALT, PORCUPINE71% 71%
70% 70%
61% 61% and all listed Stocks and Bonds.

310 MrKlnnen Bldg.BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. Mala 4144439% 39
38% 38% EAST BUFFALO. June 14.—Cattle- 

Receipts. 100; steady.
Veal»—Receipt», 160; active, $4.50 to 

$12.60.
Hogs—Receipt», 1600; active, heavy, 

and mixed. *10.20 tn $10.25; yorker». 
$9.75 to $10.26: pigs, *9.76; roughs, $8.65 
to $8.85: stags, $6 to $7.26.

Sheep and lambs—Receipt», 600; act
ive and unchanged.

ML The management of the Toronto Fat 
Stock Show announce their Intention 
of holding a show at the Union Block 
Yard», Toronto. December 8th and 9th, 
1916. We understand the prize list 
wilt «Main many new classes and of
fer handsome prizes to breeder* and 
feeders of cattle, sheep and hogs.

39% 40 PORCUPINE AID COBALT STOCKS 
B0UBHT AND SOLD

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
(M.mb.ri Standard Stock Exchange). 

CONFEDERATION L1F* BLDO., 
TORONTO,

FLOUR OOE» LOWER,22.70 22.60 
23.10 22.07

12.77 12.89. 
12.90 12.97
12.97 13.(H) 
13.0$ 13.10

For further particulars write C. F. Topping, Secretary, Union Stock
Yyds, Toronto. _

MONTREAL. June 14.—Export trade 
In grain continue* dull. Spring wheat 
flour waa 20c per barrel lower. Bran, 
aborts, middlings and moulllle, $1 per ton 
lower. Butter steady, with a fair demand. 
Cheese quiet. Egg* fairly active.

July

editJuly ....13.05 13,10 12.85 
t Bep...........13.07 13.10 12.90 4

■

t

MOTOR STOCKS
Exceptional opportunities are offered at present for profitable dealings 

In these shares. Market* very active. We are Issuing special letters on 
these shares as well as Oil and other Industrials, Mailed free. Order» 
executed In these stocks, Porcupines and Cobalts, for cash or moderate 
margin. 36

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(Established 1803.)

23 Melinda Street, Toronto
Mam Office, 41 Broad at., New York. Direct Private Wires,

We Advise the Purchase
of

NEW RAY
There's a reason

MARK HARRIS & CO,
STANDARD BANK BUILDING 

TORONTO.

/

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotation*
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ESTABUSH CLUB FOR
WIVES OF SOLDIERS

Toronto May Follow the Lead of 
England and Western 

Canada.

WINCABINET OF SILVER
FOR JOSEPH OLIVER

Presented to Him by Exhibition 
Board in Recognition of 

His Services.

811 aw berries—13« to 15c per box; a
Toma toes—Mississippi. *1.50 to *1.7* 

per 4-basket Crete; *4 P*r yix-beekst 
crate: hothouee, No. l’e, 22e }£ 83c per 
lb.; No. 2’a, 12**c to 15c per 1b. 

Watermelon*—76c to 00c each.
Wholesale Vegetable». 

Asparagus—*1.50 to *8 P«r U-quart
lj*Boar.e—Green, 2.25 to *2.50 per hamper; 
wax. *8.76 per hamper.Beets—New, *1.75 per hamper; new, 
Canadian, 40c per 11-quart basket.gSSKSK1 SîÆ its

The Lights of 
65 Years Ago

PLAYS, PICTURES AND
BUSINESS AT MARE “WE ARE SEVEN.”

Next week At the Alexandra Theatre 
the Robin* Mayers will present for 
I he first time In Toronto “We Are 
.Seven," a whimsical comedy success 
from the pen of Eleanor Gates, In 
three acts, and has to do with Peter 
Avery, a young man who delights in 
playing pranks upon hie friends and 
business associates. After getting out 
of one big “scrape" he decides to eli
minate his comedy tactics and promis
es to behave. In all sincerity he 
starts out to do the right thing and 
applies for a position to “escort” a 
beautiful young woman, whose ad
vanced Ideas makes It necessary for 
her to visit the east side at all hours 
for material. But the “escort" must 
be deaf and dumb. Young Avery's 
comedy Instinct is at once aroused, 
and thru certain lnfluenct» secures the 
position under the pretence that he is 
a deaf mute. Then some of his 
friends decide to give him some of his 
own medicine, and visit him at the 
home of Diantha Kerr, whom he Is 
“escorting," and with whom he has 
fallen In love. From this point the 
many ludicrous situations and com
plications keeps the audience in an 
uproar of laughter and affords one of 
the most enjoyable evening's enter
tainments Imaginable. The regular 
matinees will be given on Wednesday 
and Saturday.

ANGELES OPERA COMPANY IN 
“THE MIKADO/’

The Angeles Opera Company, which 
has already established Itself at the 
Grand Opera House, will present Gil
bert and Sullivan’s masterp 
week, when “The Mikado” 
given an elaborate production. The 
company nave had the advantage of 
being persons rehearsed by Richard 
Temple, son of the late Richard 
Temple, the original Mikado, who has 
inherited all the annotated manuscript 
of his father. Ben Lodge, who was 
for years identified with the produc
tion as “Koke" will be seen in his 
own role, and nearly all the principals 
have appeared In this melodious opera 
at one time or another. Everyone will 
want to hear the Gilbert and Sullivan 
music again and the company should 
play to big business all week. The 
regular scale at popular prices will 
prevail, with both the Wednesday and 
Saturday matinees at 25c and 60c.

LOEW’S YONOE STREET THEATRE
Several big features are billed - on 

the program at Loew's Yonge Street 
Theatre the coming week, chief among 
which will be the clever Shakespear
ian travesty "Miss Hamlet,” a bur
lesque on the Immortal. “Hamlet." It 
Is a cleverly constructed farce with 
plenty of pretty girls. To further car
ry out the musical comedy Idea Ham
let Is played by a girl, a stunning and 
shapely miss, who looks adorable In 
black tights and sombre vestments of 
the Danish prince. The gr^at Eng
lish comedienne, Daisy Harcourt, will 
return with a new collection of comedy 
songs; and new fun. William Grew, 
Gwendoline Pates and company In 
“Solitaire,” have one of the most unique 
sketches in vaudeville. The Hazel 
Kirke Trio, and two clever mael part
ners will offer songs, fun, dances and 
pianologue. Dotson, the wonderful 
colored dancer, will offer a unique 
specialty. Donnely and Dorothy will 
offer eccentric dances and new songs. 
The Artois Broa, and others will be 
on the bill. As an extra feature the 
management has secured what will 
prove to be one of the most intense 
and gripping dramatic features of the 
present war. It Is a story In two 
parts, and describes in full the grue 
Invasion of France and Belgium In 
1*14.

week, the headliner at the Strand 
Theatre will’ be the superbly heart
stirring and pathetic photo drama. 
“The Law Decides," with Dorothy Kel
ly. most affecting of emotional actress
es, In the leading role,. In this thril
ling drama a man persists in continu
ing his suit, altho the woman he loves 
has married another. Thro the -ma
chinations of the stepmother of the 
woman's husband, he gets her away, 
and Induces her to marry him after 
she Is divorced. Ultimately on find
ing that she still loves her first hus
band, Ms bstter nature asserts itself, 
and he obtains for her her freedom 
by means of an act of supreme self- 
sacrifice. The fcill will also contain 
a comedy and the Pathe war news.

•TAR THEATRE.

That funny combination of mirth- 
provokers, Billy Mossuy and Harry 
Crawford and a large oast of Dandy 
Girls, will be the attraction nt the 
Star Theatre all next week. Winsome 
Erma Windsor promises to break all 
chorus records for singing and dancing 
with her large bunch of fair coeds. 
Mae McCrea has won for herself the 
distinction of being one of the oest 
Prima donnas playing burlesque stock 
in America. “The Lunatics" end “Fun 
on the Farm” arc the two burlettas. 
and many new songs and chorus drills 
have been arranged.

HIPPODROME.
Headlining the bill at tlie Hippo

drome next week will be Eva La Rue 
and her famous Broadway Beauties in 
that scintillating musical comedy 
sketch, “The Gli 1 from Kokomo." The 
playlet contains many new song suc
cesses, bright lines and amusing sit
uations, while the dancing of the sex • 
let is a feature. The Triangle fivc- 
part drama, “Betty of Graystone,” Is 
hilled as the special feature film. The 
popular star, Dorothy Gish, will appear 
in what Is probably one of the best of 
the great Triangle productions. Tie- 
boris Seals and Sea Lions are wonder
fully trained animale, capable of per
forming most difficult feats, while the 
Three Xylo-Phlende have an Instru
mental offering that is said to be far 
above the ordinary. Josephine Davis 
Is a singing comedienne with some 
new songs; Cliff Bailey and his ori
ginal barrel offering; Blinks and Links 
m their highly amusing comedy bur 
offering, and feature film comedies 
complete the bill.

are still doing duty 
' in the shape ofAsparagus Was Plentiful Yester

day and Was Slightly Lower 
in Price.

T Khaki clubs for soldiers’ wives ai-. 
for some time an established fact In 
Ungland and *.-<? being tri<-d here In 
the west, one being already opened In 
Vancouver. The idea is to have a plac.' 
where the wives of me n serving at the 
front or on other service might ment, 
become acquainted and find pleapan: 
l»r«stlme and recreation In the con
genial atmosphere of kindred tastes 
and objects.

The club to be successful has to sup
ply the things thought to be. desirable 
by those who are to become It* mem
bers, not the things laid down on a 
program arranged by others, no mat
ter how admirable those Ideas might 
be In themselves.

A club of the kind In question would 
have to be a homey place, where wo
men could find comfortable chairs and 
a sofa or two on which they -night rest 
comfortably after a day’s struggle with 
the babies or perhaps even more stren
uous labor. There might be material 
for writing and a few Interesting books 
and magazines. If a piano could be 
requisitioned, so much the better, and 
musicales Improvised by the women 
themselves could In a successful club 
of the kind under consideration, recn 
become a feature.

A city like Toronto does not demand 
a club In the same way as a smaller 
place with a scarcity of recreative op
portunities might, but even here there 
t-re probably many wives of soldiers 
who find their evenings lonely, espe
cially those who have not been long In 
the country and whose acquaintance is 
limited. The suggestion offered by the 
establishment of these clubs elsewhere 
might make it worth while to try them 
In Toronto.

A cabinet of silver "grown” in Can
ada. and fashioned by Canadian work
men In a Canadian factory was yes
terday presented to Joseph Oliver by 
the board of directors of the Exhibi
tion In recognition of his two years 
service as president. He served in 
1814-16, two of the most trying years 
in the history of the association. He 
has been a member of the board since 
1901.

The presentation was made by CoL 
W. K. McNaught, C.M.G., and Geo. 
Booth, the latter 'the only remaining 
member of the original board of direc
tors formed In 18»».

Mr. Oliver, after thanking his col
leagues, explained the plane in con
nection with the eastern entrance, a 
project to which he has devoted con
siderable attention. He advised that 
there be no stoppage of work- despite 
the protest of the historical societies 
pending further action from Ottawa.

“We are disturbing no buildings on 
the grounds and nothing we are doing 
will Interfere In any way with the In- 
historic associations of the Old Fort," 
he told the board.

"The Exhibition Association Is by 
no means lacking in sentiment," he 
continued, "and appreciates the full 
value of the property as a link with 
tbe past, but modern progress de
mands that the historical societies 
make some concessions to public con
venience."
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*1.60 to *2 per 11-quart basket; No. 2 s, 
$1 per 11-quart basket.

Lettuce—Leaf, 16c to 26c per dozen; 
Canadian head, 60c per dozen; Canadian 
Boston head, *1.60 to *1 per case.

Mint—40c to 60c per six-quart basket. 
Mushrooms—<2 per six-quart basket to

*1.26 per dozen. ........... ..Onions—Bermudas, *3.65 to *1.75 per 
craU; Texas Bermudas, *2.86 to *3 per 
60-lb. crete; green, 20c to 30c per dozen 
bunches. ' , .

Parsley—40c to 60c per 11-quart bas-

TOMATOES DECLINED

/ '4

1New Vegetables Are Stationary 
as There is Big Demand for 

Them at Present.

u
Sixty-five years ago the first 
Canadian - made Matches 
were made at Hull by EDDY 
and since that time, for ma
terials and striking qualities, 
EDDY’S have been the ac
knowledged best.
WHEN BUYING MATCHES 

SPECIFY

Vi
Business w»s quirt, slow and dreggy 

OB the wholesales yesterday, partly caus
ed by the Wednesday half holiday and 
grocers' picnic. , ,

Asparagus camp In more freely ana 
wns slightly lower in price, selling at 
11.50 to *2 per 11-quart basket.

Hothouse tomatoes declined a trine, 
sailing at 22c to 28c per lb. for No. 1 s 
and 1268c to 16c per lb. for No. 2 s.

California frulU were ’also lower In 
pries, peaches selling at 81.76 to *2 per 
box, apricots at *2 and plums at *2 to 
82.2*. while Astrakhan apples, which 
were the first to arrive for this season, 
brought *2.25 to *2,60 per box, Stronach 
and Sons having the car which contained
^Uwnon* continue to be quite high, the 
laat of the Mcsslr.us now «bringing *4.o0
**^Btrawl.crrlcs were a little easier, the 
bulk selling at 13c to 15c per box; a 
very few going at 16c.

Tlie new vegetables keep up In price 
as there is a good demand for them At 
the present time, and receipts are not 
very heavy. Carrots now cell at *1.60 to 
*1.76 per hamper, beets at *1.75. green 
beans at *2.26 to *2.50 and wax at *2.76.

New potatoes are beginning to come In 
frsely, and while some still sold at *7.60 
per bbl., others declined to |7.

White * Co. had two cars of new 
potatoes from North Carolina, selling at 
*7 per bbl. ; one car of mixed new vege
tables; carrots at >1.75, beets at *1.76. 
green beans at *2.25 and wax at *2.76 
per hamper: one car of cucumbers at 
*1.60 per hamper: one car of Late Val
encia oranges at *4.75 per ease.

Samuel Hlsey had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
*2.16 per tag.

The Wentworth 
car of Jam and apples, the first selling at 
*1.60 per 30-lb. pall, and the latter at 
*3 per dozen gallon cans.

Chas. 8. Simpson had a car of mixed 
vegetables: Carrots at *1.75 per hamper, 
green beans at *2.60 and wax at *2.76 
per hamper; cabbage at >3 per case, also 
a large shipment of cauliflower at *6,60 
per case of two dozen.

McWIttlam and Kvsrlzt had a car of 
strawberries, selling at 16c per box. a 

. large shipment of limes at *1.60 per 100,
H. Peters had a car of cabbage, sell

ing at >3 per caee, a car of cucumbers 
nt 32.75 to *3 per hamper, a car of pines, 
36’s, at *2,50. 80’a at $3, and 24’s and 
1l’s at *3.50 per case; a. car of straw
berries at 13c to 16c per box.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples— Imported new Red Astrakan, 

*2.85 to *2.50 per box.
Apricots—*2 per four-basket crate.
flammes— *1.76 to *2 end 82 to 82.60 

per bunch.
Cantsloupei -ktsndards. 86.50: ponies, 

*6.60: flats, 82.25 to 82.50 per case.
Cherries—California, per case.
Grapefruit—Cuban, 83.50 to *4 per 

case; Florida. 34.50 per case.
Lemons—Meszlna, 84.50 per case; A cr- 

dtUi. *4.60 per case.
Limes—81.60 per ,100.
Oranges—Late Valencias. 54.50 to 84.7» 

per case, navels, 84 to 84.50 per case.
Peaches—*1.76 to 82 per four-basket 

crate.
Plncepplte—Cubans, 82.30 to 83.50 per

case.
Plums—*2 to 82.25 per case.

i

ket.
Peas—Green, 83 
Potatoes—New

per hamper.
Brunswick Delawares,

$2.10, *2.16 and 82.20 per bag; Ontario, 
81.90 to 68 lier beg; British Columbia, 
*2.10 to *2.16 per lug.

Potatoes—New, *7.60 and *7 per bbl, 
Peppers—Sweet, green, 60c per basket. 
Spinach—76c per bushel.
Rhubarb—Outside grown, 20c to 25c 

per dozen.
Radishes—1216c to 20c per dozen.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were eighteen • loads of hay 
brought In yesterday, and it again de
clined In price, the top price being *23 
per ton.
Hay and Straw- 

Hay. No. 1, per ton. .*20 00 to *23 00 
Hay. mixed, per ton.., 16 00 17 00
Kay, No. 2, per ton.. 20 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 IS 0*
Straw, loose, per ton.. 8 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ...............................  14 00 16 00
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new, per dozen. .*0 2* to *0 *0 
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 SB

Bulk going at.............. 0 20
Chlckena, spring, lb.... 0 60 
Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 28
Fowl, lb............................... 0 22
Turkeys, lb......................... 0 26
Live hens, lb.................. 0 23

Farm Produce, Wholesale, 
Potatoes, Ontario, bag,

car lots ................ ..
Potatoes. New Brunswick.

bag. car lota ................
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares......... 0 *0 0 *1
Butter, creamery, solid»,. 0 29 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Butter, dairy ................... 0 26
New-laid eggs, dozen ... 0*7 
New-laid eggs, cartons 

dozen
Cheese, old. per lb..’....
Cheese, new, per lb.......... 0 IS

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters. cwt.*17 00 to *18 00
Etef. choice sides, cwt.. 14 00 15 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 11 60 13 50
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 11 60 18 00
Beef, common, cwt.......... 9 60 10 60
Muttcn, cwt............ ;......... 12 00 16 00
Lambs, spring, lb........ 0 28 0 30
Veal. No. 1.........................  14 00 16 60
Veal, common .............  8 50 10 50
Dressed hogs, cwt............ 14 00 16 00
Hogs over 160 lbe. (not

wanted) .........................  12 00 13 00
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mellon, wholesale poultry.

m
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QUEEN MARY GRATEFUL
TO CANADIAN WOMEN

Members and Workers of Needle
work Guild Are Warmly 

Thanked.

leoe next 
will be Announcements •he

gh# ought to. 
settlement hous 
tea for Nihilist 
socialism to the 
tins a good roon 
thing like *1200
of which she’s 
from her. friend; 
now what?

All because i 
honest either w

0 36 notices of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are Inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for church SR 
societies, clubs «X other organisa
tions of futur# events, where the 
purpose is cot the raising af 
money, may be Inserted Ip this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum sf fifty cent» for each 
insertion.

MB
6 28 WOMEN ARE READY

TO DO THEIR SHARE
0 30

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont.

Jeety Queen Mary has sent the follow
ing message thru her secretary to Miss 
C. W. Merritt, St- Catharines, Ont: 
‘T am commanded to ask you to con
vey to the pgekldent, officers, members 
and Workers of Queen Mary's Needle
work Guild in Canada, an expression 
of Her Majesty's warm thanks for 
their telegram* of congratulations and 
good wishes on the occasion of the 
Queen's birthday.

“Her Majesty highly appreciated the 
useful and patriotic service which the 
rrymbers of the branch in Canada are 
rAidertng to her guild, and she Is deep
ly grateful to thle further token of 
their loyalty and good will-’’

0 26
June 14.—Her Ma

ll 16 to »....... The mass meeting of women at 
Massey Hall Monday evening was suc
cessful along many lines, not the least 
evident being the registration of «27 
who pledged themselves as ready to 
enter men’s places In the industrial 
world.

Thle number added to the 224 regis
tered at the Central Emergency Corps 
at 669 Sherbourne street and the 400 
re.tlefere<L ln the outlying towns of 
military district No, 2 makes a grand 

ot ready to release men for 
military service by taking their place.

Among the things which the women 
are prepared to do are to make muni
tions, to work as postmen or drivers of 
delivery wagon», while the majority 
are willing to work ln any capacity. 
A woman who keeps a large boarding 
house on the Georgian Bay is willing 
to do her “bit” by taking In returned 
soldiers at half price.

It now romains for the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association
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HOME-MADE SHOWER for bandsmen
of the 20Sth Battalion, from 3 to t, Fris 
day afternoon, the 16th, recruiting 
office, Bay and Adelaide,

THE LADIES’ ROSEDALE OOLP CLUE 
purpose holding a patriotic day In aid 
of Canadian prisoners In Germany,' on 
Wednesday, 21st June: 9 and ll-holg 
golf match ln the morning, and four* 
tomes in the afternoon. Entries to bd 
sent to Miss Oagen, 273 Poplar Plains 
road. Tel. Hill 2312. Bridge at 3.34 
o'clock ehlrp. Players, please notify 
Mr». Hamilton Burns, 399 Huron street. 
Tel. CoL 2168.

VS. 0 39 0 30
. 0 21 0 22

0 19 OLoei.
"Unto Those Who Sin,’ the photo

play that broke all records when last 
shown, will be presented at the Globe 
today, tomorrow and Saturday, Miss 
Fretzl Brunette will be seen as “Ma
dia, the Temptress,” and the picture Is 
Ihe most daring, yet true, story of 
many a girl light here in Toronto. 
Helen Gibson will be seen ln her thrill
ing railroad play, “A Test of Courage.” 
Frank Daniels, comedian, will appear 
In “Mr. Jack’s Artistic Sensé,” also To • 
ronto Topical Weekly.

MADISON THEATRE.

-

THIS IS “ROSE DAY”
TO HELP CHILDREN

hsr.
BISHOP OF CORK DEAD.

CORK, Ireland, June 14.—The Mes* 
Rev. Thomas A. O’Callaghan, RomaiV 
Catholic Bishop of Cork, died thle 
morning. He was born ln Cork It* 
1886, was educated at Minerva Oote 
lege, Rome, and was'appointed blshoa 
of Cork ln 1886.

Everything Ready at Headquar- 
ters for Rushing Business.
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Mr. M. P.
gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Price*—

Spring chickens, lb..
Spring ducks, lb... ."7 
Turkiy*. young, lb..
Fowl, lb..........................

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb.,
Spring ducks, lb........
Turkeys, lb. ................
Fowl, lb..........................
Squabs, per dezeh........ .

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter St 

Co.. 85 East Front street, Dealer» In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skin*. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskins and pelts....*1 20 to *1 26 
Sheepskins, city ...
Sheepskins, country
City hides, flat ................ 0 19
Country hides, cured.... 0 18 
Country hides, part-cured 0 17 
Country hides, green.... 0 16
Calfskins, lb..............
Kip skins, - per lb..
Horsehair, per lb..
Horsehldes, No. 1,
Horeehldes. No. 2.
Tallow, No. 1..........
Wool, washed ........
Wool, rejections ..
Wool, unwashed .........  0 28

80 35 to 10 40
0 25 . . and the

men whom they employ to do their 
part. The women are ready to do 
their share ln the proposition 
confronting the country.

This Is “Rose Day," the blessed day 
Inaugurate* by Queen Alexandra In 
the Interest of the little children of the 
land, and the popularity of which wns 
shown ln Toronto last year when the 
whole city Joined in to help by buying 
the pretty pink roves, the ptocceds of 
which went to different institutions 
which house and car* for children.

Everything Is ready for *he inter
esting event At headquarters all Is 
ready for a rushing business. Supplies 
have been distributed to the various 
captains, and the teachers of the 
schools have Introduced a new and 
laudable feature by taking thousands 
of the roses to sell to their pupils, who 
will ln this way be given an opportu
nity to help the weaker brother or 
sister.

o 20. o le o'iè Pauline Frederick, noted for her 
characterizations of fascinating and 
alluring women, as well as for her 
realistic protrayals of sweet. Innocent 
girlhood, demonstrates her unusual 
versatility in the latest Famous Play
ers’ Picture, based on Israel ZangwlIVe 
powerful drama, “The Moment Before,” 
appearing at the Madison the lattur 
part of thi; week. In this photoplay 
Miss Frederick adds a new role to her 
remarkable screen repertoire, that of 
a gipsy maid.

now. 0 50
0 30

. 0 20 0 28

. 0 19 0 20
3 50 4 00

»

What Thin Folks Should 
Do to Gain Weight

3 002 00
2 60| 1 50

CHEEgE MARKETS,
WOOMrroOK. Out. June 14.—At the 

cheese board today 1*80 boxes were of
fered. The highest bid was 16% cents. 
No sales on board. AH sold on curb at 
16% cents.

0 26Rood Advice For Thin, Undeveloped 
Men and Women.

Thousand* of people suffer from exces-

flesh-makers, food-fads, physical culture 
stunts and vub-on creams, resign them
selves to life-long skinniness and think 
nothing will make them fat, Yet their 
case I* not hopeless. A recently discov
ered combination of assimilative agents 
has made fat grow after years of thin
ness, and It Is also unequalled. Judg
ing from reports, for repairing the waste 
of sickness or faulty digestion and for 
strengthening the nerves. This remark
able preparation Is called Sargol. f 
strength-giving, fat-producing assimilat
ive elements of acknowledged merit 
have been combined In this preparation, 
which Is endorsed and used by promin
ent people everywhere. It is absolutely 
harmless. Inexpensive and efficient.

■ A few weeks’ systematic use of Sargol 
should go far to produce flesh and 
strength by correcting faults of diges
tion and by supplying nourishing fats to 
the blood. If not, every druggist who 
sells It Is authorized to return the pur
chase price. Increased nourishment is 
obtslned from the food eaten, and the 
additional fats that thin people need are 
thusprovlded. AM leading druggists sup
ply Sargol and say there is a large de
mand for It,

While, this now preparation has, from 
reports, given splendid results as a 
nerve-tonic »nd Vitalize!-, its use Is not 
recommended to nervous tieopie unless 
flesh"*8'1 10 *Hln 'P!u’1 ten pounds of 

If iron find

0 24U n 44 M0 41 June weather promises to be out In 
force and June weather and roses en- 
rjre the fullest success.
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FINE DRAMA AT STRAND.

Today, and tor the remainder of this
S 004 60
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I’LL COME BACK TO YOU” AT THE 
GRAND.

The Toronto Light Infantry march
ing song entitled "I'll Come Back To 
You When My Fighting Days Arc 
O'er" being sung with such unquali
fied success at all performances of 
“Florodora” this week, has an espec
ially appropriate appeal at the present 
time. It sounds the calj of the boys 
ln the trenches crying out for their 
pale at home to answer their sense vf 
duty. Sung by a sdldler of tbe battal
ion, the song Is doubly stirring, A 
unique feature Is a space letf on each 
copy of the song for a photo of the 
boy ln khaki.
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System Was Full of Poison;
Pains in Side and Back

0 32

I
CHAI. O. D. E. OF WINNIPEG

ASSIST RETURNED MENi1
i

V
Home for Soldiers Dismissed 

From Hospital, But Unable to 
Return to Barracks.

! Hlx1$ Had Constipation for Many Years, But Was Entirely 
Cured by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

with conetipattqn almost ever since I 
can remember, and for four years had 
pains at the left side of the back, if 
I walked across the kitchen floor I 
would have to sit and rest. That, I 
think, was terrible for a woman of 20 
years. The condition of my blood was 
shown by pimples breaking out on my 
face. I suffered so much from pains 
and stiffness in the back, 1 am sura 
my system was full of po 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Fills 
tlrely cured me, and I feel better than 
I have felt for many years."

As a cure for constipation Dr, 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills stand alone, 
for by their action on the liver they 
awaken the activity of this organ, 
cause a good flow of bile, and hence re
move the cause of indigestion,
Is nature’s cathartic. One pill 
2* cents a box, all dealers, or Edmon
son, Bet" * Co., Limited, Toront*
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A commendable feature of the work 

of the I.O-D.E. of Winnipeg Is a con
valescent. home for soldiers who 
have been dismissed from the hospitals 
but are still unfit to return to bar
racks.

Begun In a small way to accommo
date 26, the work Increased to such a 
degree as to require larger quarters. 
The women were allowed the use of 
the Immigration station where they 
could accommodate 180. Ih all 1600 
soldiers have been cared for thru thle

takes 
Idlers

the work will be supplemented by that 
of the women of the I.O.D.E.

The matter is also being considered 
of starting technical

horticulture and

The most common ailment and the 
greatest cause of disease and suffering 
today Is constipation. Artificial food 
and sedentary Indoor life combine to 
Induce - torpid, sluggish action of the 
liver, kidneys and bowels. As a 
result poisonous waste matter remains 
In the system and gives rise to pains 
and aches and affords a starting point 
for serious disease.

Infectious and contagious diseases 
are little known to persons whose liver, 
kidneys and bowels are kept ln health
ful activity, for there are no suitable 
conditions for disease germs to thrive 
ln. Even common colds usually take 
their start when they find tne system 
In a constipated, poisonous condition.

Mrs. Ed. Miller, West Flamboro, 
Ont., writes: “I can truthfully say that 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills hava 
cured me of constipation. I suffered

I

GOLD WATCH COUPON-

Grand Trunk Railway System Ex
cursion All Round Muskoka Lakes 

and Return.
On Saturday, June 24th, the Grand 

Trunk F.itlway System, will run an 
excursion from Toronto to all round 
M nxkoka Lake» and return, leaving 
Toronto at 12.01 noon, Saturday, 
June 24th. to Murkoku Wharf, thence 
MiiHkoka Lakes Navigation Co. steoni- 
<-rs to all round tne lakes and return. 
Adult's fare, *3.95- child’s, *7.b0. 
Tickets valid returning up to -and In
cluding June 27th.

For full Information apply City 
Ticket Office, Northwest Cor. King 
and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

, TORONTO WORLD RECRUITING COMPETITION.

I think .
who lives at . 

town or city .

would make a good recruit for the 216th Bantams Battalion. 
My name is .

Address ..

*
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Polly and Her Pale
5 4*1*. by Randolph Lewie.' ”"'" ’ * By SterreltLamp the Parasol!*v « • ••teyright. I
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Laniic Sugar
is packed by automatic machin
ery in strong white cotton bags I Pure Cane 
and cartons at the refinery.
This is far safer sad more sanitary than . - | 
sugar packed by hand in a weak paper bag ffp*" 
which breaks at s touch. No hand touches 11 -J:
LANTIC SUGAR until you open it your- 
■elf. Just eut off the corner of the carton 
and pour out the sugar as you need it.

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Begs

The All-Purpose Sugar”

30 LBS.
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WINIFRED BLACK FEMININE FOIBLES By Annette BradshawWRITES 
ABOUT

The Girl Who Wouldn’t Listen
The Amateur Gardeners of

rs Ago BY RACHEL R. TODD, M.D.r quart of this concentrated solution and 
dilute with ten times the same quantity 
of cold water. Even this makes a 
strong solution, and I have often used A 
a spray of half this strength with 
perfect results, when the bushes were 
not yet infected with vermin.

The beet time to spray the bushes 
is In the evening, since the night dews 
gradually wash off any excess spray 
that might otherwise be harmful to 
the foliage.

When the spray Is used In the morn
ing, the hot strong raye of the sun / 
may cause the spray to eat rather ' 
deeply, and the result will be curled-up 
and discolored leaves, withered buds, 
and later, bare twigs. Fortunately, 
however, this does not frequently hap
pen, but 1 tis Just as well to run no 
risk. Therefore spray In the evenings.

Unless your bushes become badly In- o 
fected, the ordinary fine spray from * 
the garden hose Is quite as efficacious ?1 
as any medicated spray and a great 
deal safer. If you insert the nozzle » 
under the bdeh, so that the lower parts 
of the leaves come under the spray, * 
all vermin will be washed away. A 
thoro wash a couple of times a week 
thru the summer will Insure absolute H 
freedom from all pesta

But to go back to whale-ioll solu- * 
tion. After the first dose, It Is not 
safe to use again before ten days or 
a couple of weeks. A third doss * 
should seldom or never be used.

Sp.ii
Copyright, 1116. by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc. Spraying Your Rosebushes.Ing duty

pe of As a rule, early June finds many of 
our rosebushes In crying need of 
medicated sprays to protect them from 
the ravages of the aphis fly and the 
rose worms, besides the usual swarms 
of bettles that cut off "buds and leaves, 
cutworms, slugs and the whole host 
of vermin that love to prey upon the 
tender young leaves of the rosebushes.

This summer, however, the • con
tinued rains have so far prevented 
these pests from getting ahead of us, 
and most of the bushes all over the 
country are In a remarkably, healthy 
condition and loaded down, to the 
ground with great fat buds, 
present prospects are that this will 
be a splendid rose year.

However, the thing to do Just now 
Is to keep an alert eye on your bushes. 
After rains such as we have suffered 
this year, hot weather setting In sud
denly mealns Increased swarms of 
vermin, and vermin that are usually, 
voracious.

One of the best and safest medicated 
bushes Is that made

L »•« happened, "the girl who would 
11 aot listen to her friends Is out of yjob
^’s this way: She's «. nice girl and 

j —«her a good lookf.ig girl, with a kind 
of serpentine, undulating grace about 

. -«aer that makes her look like a Rus- 
|l 2;n sctress In the first aot of a prob- 
T Km tiny, when she's Just trying to de

ckle whether to stay with her husband 
and be sordidly happy or to run away 
sdth her husband's dearest friend and 
be gorgeously miserable.-

ghe has black hair, hau the girl 
who wouldn’t listen, and It’s sleek and 
shining and looks like satin, and she 
hss bright, dark eyes and she dresses 
like the cover of a magazine. Green 
sssh, Jade earrings and a green quill 
la her hat—you know the sort of thing, 

Rice girl, In her way, but Inclined to 
-sse. ghe poses mentally and she 

I fesee physically and the worst of it Is 
I she thinks she is earnest and doesn’t 
| knew she’s posing.

She believes in the superwoman. She 
I has a very nice talent for embroidery. 

She can make geraniums and helio
tropes grow together In the same soil, 

\ and never a canary lived who wouldn’t 
be happy In a cage of her keeping.

She likes cats. too. big, white, fluffy 
ones, with green eyee. I think she 
thinks she reminds people of a cat, and 
Ike cat reminds people of tier. And 
she’s right. They do, both of them. 

, • and she writes rather well and has
r a knack of organising, and she really 

is the sort of girl who has to belong 
to tilings and live In settlements or be

7 >tiI
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sprays for the 
from whale-oif soap.

Whale-oil soap may be bought In 
bars of one pound at the department 
stores, florists’ depots, and several of 
the large drug shops. The price Is 
about twenty-five cents per pound bar.

For the next three or four weeks It 
Is a gold plan to keep on hand a con
centrated solution that may be called 
the “stock" solution, and when the 
bushes need attention, draw upon this 
solution for sufficient to make what 
ever quantity of spray will be required.

Cut oft one quarter of the bar, and 
dissolve this quarter pound In four 
or five gallons of boiling water, stirring 
continually until complete dissolving of 
the soap has taken place. Keep the 
mixture In an ordinary wooden pall 
in the cellar.

When using on the bushes, take one

JMATCHES sorry and tried to tell her about the 
man, but she wouldn’t listen and she 
followed him across the continent to 
help him In his great work.

“Must Pay the Piper.”
She was u good girl—oh, perfectly 

good! Thers^ was never a hint of 
scandal about her, or a breath of rea
son for It. She wnsn’t In love with 
the man as another type of girl might 
have been—she was Just m love with 
her own pose. And so she followed 
the man raid she pretended to believe 
that her pose was natural.

“Don't go!" said the girl’s friends.
“What a, fool!" said the girl’s ene

mies. «
"l begin to live," said the girl her

self.
And now she's out of work, out of 

friends, out of money In a strange 
town, and somebody will have to send 
her her railroad fare.

Who'll do It, I wonder? The sim
ple, honest woman who doesn’t know 
what anyone means by » “cause”? 
The good-natured girl who always 
iroade fun of the pose and who wag 
continually telling Miss Jade and Em- 
old that she ought to wear coral, It 
would make her look so much heal
thier? The girl’s little mister (who 
lives at home and spends all her spare 
money in simple little oharltlee? 
Which will be the one to help her, 
now that sho has disregarded the ad
vice of everyone?

Why should any of them want to 
help her? Why should they feel that 
they must?

She’s had her chance—much more 
of u chance than any of them eve n 
dreamed of taking. “Those who will 
dance must pay the piper,” eo they 
used to say.

Nowadays, somehow, those who will 
dance never seem to think of paying 
anyone, and the poor wall flowers who 
never get a chance to dance at all 
always seem to have to settle the bill.

Poor girl who wouldn’t listen, I won
der If she’s forgotten how to pose yet?

*

Y’S »
A solution that Is too strong will >i 

ruin the buehes, and not only spoil 
them entirely for this year, but may 
cause the death of the whole plant ' 
All medicated sprays are alike In this 
dangerous respect That is why I m 
constantly advise the use of the garden j/ 
hose, except in very unusual cases.

ii
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menti She Met the Man.
(the ought to be at the head of a 

JL settlement house somewhere, pouring 
t/L tea for Nihilists and talking diluted 

gpckUlsni to the mother's club and get- 
I ting a good room and board and some

thing like $1200 a year for it. Instead 
1 of which she’s alone In a city far 

from her friends and she’s broke—and 
I now what?

All because she won’t be honest— 
K honest either with herself or with her

I friends.
She never likes her room in the 

» house where she lives, and she’s never 
a quite satisfied with the house either, 
f And, no matter what she’s doing, she 

always hates the person who's trying 
tell her how to do It—and that’s

Sorutsant Reader—Too strong sun
light after too abrupt change of soil ' 
la the cause of the discoloration and 
the unhealthy condition of the plants.
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d' lected a considerable amount of salt 

as well, and the chicks, being attracted 
liy the bright particles, ate thorn free
ly. Then they promptly lay down 
and died.

When the

Salted Hay Kills ChickensI Vraising eg 
nserted In this 
ts a word, with 
r cants for

he
/ An experienced poultry keeper has 

been losing many chickens from a 
cause that may account for mysterious 
losses on other farms. This man has 
been covering the bottom of hie 
brooder with chaff from the bam loft.

Quite naturally the chickens have 
been eating this chaff very freely. That 
In Itself would do no harm, but the 
poultry keeper has Rico been In the 
habit of salting his hay pretty heavily, 
and It seems that much of the salt has 
been working thru to the floor.

When he swept up the chaff he col-

V. nature of the trouble wag 
finally hit upon cut alfalfa was eub- ; 
etttuted for the chaff and the mortal
ity In the flock at once diminished.

As a matter of fact, cliaff le not de- , 
slrafcle for Utter In brooders anyway, . 
as It la inclined to Irritate the eyes of 
the chicks. It appears from this man's 
experience to be particularly undestr- > 
able when the bay baa been liberally 
salted.
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unfortunate.

I don't know anything In life much 
mote disconcerting than a girl who 
tblnlia she’s pretty when she Isn’t, ex
cept a Igrl who thinks she's clever 
when she’s only discontented, 

Nothing's ever quite right to Miss 
Î Jade and Emerald—the world, the 

stars ,the sun - or the 
') thing’s always the matter with every

thing and with everybody—except

SPORTS AND SPORTS
•*1 think I’ll have to give up golf. You’ve no idea how terribly I look lu^a golf «dS

—It just isn’t my sportl”
B. L F.

ST
Legan to swing to the ends of their 
cords. The first one .to touch his bun 
touched It with his nose and there It 
stuck. He becked away and shook him
self loose from the syrup-covered 
Then the man next him made a mighty 
lunge at his bun, and It caught him on 
the forehead. At this point I lost all 
feeling that the buns was Inanimate— 
they seemed alive. They swung and 
stuck and dung, and seemed determined 
to eecape the eager youths that bit at
them.

To add to the hilarity of the occasion 
one ot the men on the "side lines" sud
denly leaned toward the centre of the 
game. His hand flashed in the air, and 
from,At there came a shower of flour 
which/ sprinkled the nearest contestant 
with white that stuck about his treacle- 
covered face. This seemed the signal for 
those near to pelt the players with flour. 
Soon they were robed in white, but the 
winner had gulped down hie bun by
then, and the game was over.

A dash to the nearby river ended the 
contest. In Its waters the players dove 
and washed away all evidences of the 
amusing, if not thrilling, game they had 
played.

while the onlookers laughed loudly at the 
comical capers the contestants out, the 
players themselves had enough of a sense 
of humor to laugh loudly, too, at the 
most undignified situations In which 
they found themselves.

The centre of Interest was between 
two trees, where a heavy rope was 
stretched about six feet from the 
ground. From tills rope stout cords hung 
down to the height of a man's shoulders. 
To each of these cords was tied a bun— 
yes, a regulation bun of the breakfast 
table variety. The object of the game 
was to seise the bun In the teeth and to 
eat It.

To make the' stunt more difficult the 
buns were smeared with a liberal amount 
of golden syrup. To add to the humor 
tvf the contest the competitors were 
prohibited from .touching the buna with 
their hands. And that there could be 
no “fouls” In the game, each contestant 
had his arms tied behind him.

At a given signal the contestants took 
their places, each before the particular 
bun he was to try to conquer, then the 
rope was shaken by the referee, who was 
a most dignified native in eyeglasses, top 
hat and not very much else. The buns

THREE-MINUTE
JOURNEYS

sea—flome-

iher. bun.DRK DEAD.

me 14.—The Most 
Callaghan, Romani 

Cork, died this 
horn in Cork iiq 
at Minerva Cole 
appointed bishop

About a year ago she met The Man 
—* big man, he seemed to her—some 

i one rather In the public eyq and with 
IV * talent for getting the centre of the 

and keeping it.
talked a lot about the wrongs of 

man and the patience of women. He 
made nice little speeches at dinner 
parties and told pathetic stories at 
opon meetings, and Miss Jade and 
Emerald looked at his broad shoul
ders and his fresh color and his rather 

ipled face and said to herself, “Ho 
understands—at last I am no longer 
alone!”

And she cut the man’s picture out 
Of the paper and got him to write his 
Bams on it, and -she framed the pic
ture and had It on her desk, and the 
man was Interested. What

i
FATHER’S IN POLITICS NOWa

stage WHERE BUN AND TREACLE CON
TESTS ARE A FAVORITE SPORT

- •-r-r

O INGE dad’s become a candidate he’s had a Uvely Ume. He's 
S been accused of robbery and other kinds of crime. He’s bought 
^ a half a dozen men fdr circulating lies. Dad finds It rather hard’, 
of late to see out of his eyes. He sola three hogs to furnish cash to 
swell the campaign fund, yet almost cv’ry-other day for money Tie 
is dunned. He’s been out talking from the stump on issues for two ’ 
weeks. He gets a lot of jeers as well as cheers each time he speaks. 
Dad used to be quite popular, but now he’s losing friends. He’ll have * 
a world of enemies Before this campaign ends. He seeks an office 4 
worth about the price of one cheap mule. Of course, we wouldn’t tell 
him, but we think our Dad’s some fool. '

Copyright 1111, by the setter, SMe Dudley.
Ferns succumb In a dry, dusty 

atmosphere. The foliage should be 
dipped In tepid, soapy water for a few 
minutes dally. Just enough soap to 
make the water soapy. Then give the 
ferns another dipping In dlean, tepid 
water for the final cleansing- Keep 
the plants out of the sun. In damp 
wenther or In winter bathe the plants 
only as necessary.

Llmewater, made by slaking a half 
a peck of lime to a barrel of water, 
applying the liquid after it has set- 

, man I tied, is said to destroy aphis, which 
wouldn t be? The girl a friends were | attack the roots of asters.

Q OUTH AFRICA Is a land of many 
t T surprises and a place of Inntmer-.

able odd happenings. The natives 
are really childlike in their appreciation 
of simple things, as their belief In witch
craft would seem to prove. But the con
vincing cap-stcne, if one were really 
needed, Is to be found In the sports they 
love. ,

->» .

•tu

In Maehonaland I once came across an 
odd game which delights the Utntall. It 
was a bun with treacle compétition, and 
it really .Is great 
tore. The entire j 
town turned out

fun—for the specta- 
populatlon of the little 
to see the fun. And,Ome

MOVIES—PROGRAMS FOR TODAY—SCREEN GOSSIPiotas 
Pure Cbm

CHARLIE CHAPLIN'S STORY MOTlOWjgCTOBENIECE OF SECRETARY
DANIELS OF U.S. NAVY

Louise Daniels Wirth’s Desire to 
Appear Before Camera Heart

ily Endorsed by Her Uncle.

out I found my whole head burled In Its 
black depths.

A great burst of laughter came from 
the audience. When, pushing the hat 
back, I went desperately on with my 
serious lines, the crowd roared, held Its 
sides, shrieked with mirth till It gasped. 
The more serious I was, the funnier It 
struck the audience. I came off at last, 
pursued by howls of laughter and wild 
applause, which called me beck again. I 
had made the hit of the evening.

“That was a good bit of business, my 
lad,” Mr. Casey nlmself said, coming be
hind the scenes and meeting me In the 
wings, when finally the audience let 
leave the stage the second time. "Your 
Idea ?’’

DAILY PLUNGE IN OCEAN 
IS FINEST OF EXERCISE

itr.QttW.1 By ROSE WILDER LANE.
Nell Craig, Essanay, Leading 

Woman, Says Swimming is I 
Greatest Beautifier.

(Copyright, 1116)
(Continued from yesterday).2 ing It soon with the eye of a great man

ager upon me.
The night of the opening came, and I 

hurried to the dirty, make-shift dressing- 
room, In a cheap east end music hall, 
with all the sensations of a boy commit
ting his first burglary. I must manage 
to make up as the real Dr, Body, and to 
get onto the stage before I was caught. 
Once on the stage, without the burlesque 
make-up which I was supposed to wear, 
I knew I could make the part go. I paint
ed my face stealthily, among the uproar 
and quarrels of the other fourteen boys, 
who were all in the same dressing-room, 
fighting over the mirrors and hurling 
epithets and make-up boxes at each

t, 4
The air tingled with excitement. The 

distracted manager, thrusting his head 
In at _the door, cried with

f His Majesty's, Venge street, "Alien , 
Souls.”

lois, Danforth avenue, Bushman-M* 
Bayne, In "Man and Hie Soul.”

Model, 181 Danforth, ”Mles Blossom" 
and “The Rival Pilots.”

Madison, Bloor and Bathurst, Paulina 
Frederick In “The Moment Before."

Aster, Dundas and Arthur, “Thru 
Flames to Love,” “The Night Riders.” -1

Academy, Bloor and St, Clarens, “The 
Sporting Duchess.”

I CHAPTER XXI).. .
If wf*leh he attempts tp be serious and 

IS funny Instead; seized the opportunity 
to get a rales In pay, and again con
sidéra coming to America.

4
Unknown but to a few of her Inti

mate friends. Mise Louise 
Wlrth, beautiful young niece of Jo
sephus Daniels, secretary of the navy, 
and prominently connected with social 
and diplomatic life of Washington, 
lias become a motion picture rtar. Miss’ 
Wlrth, who was engeged by the Than- 
lioueer-Mutunl studios several months 
ago, after negotiations extending over 
several wieks, will make hei premier 
appearance as a cinema player In “For 
Uncle Sam’s Navy,” a two-part drama 
released by this corporation.

Miss Wirth’s dcrflrc to enter studio 
work not only received the hearty en
dorsement of her uncle, but he was In 
a large way responsible for her 
gagement by the Thanhouser-Mutual 
forces. Her absence from Washing
ton, which had been commented on 
frequently by persons who did .... 
know that she had come to New York 
to accept a film engagement, will be 
fuHy explained in this announcement.

For her first effort as a film star. 
Miss Wlrth was cast for ihe leading 
part In a stirring drama of the navy, 
an exceptionally appropriate produc
tion. because of her familiarity with 
the manv details of Uncle Sam’s sea 
forces. Tha picture deals with the In
vention of a new gun and the con
tinued efforts of a band of foreign 
spies to steal Its secret. Miss Wlrth, 
as the dauntless young daughter of the 
secretary, not only brings about the 
expose of the spies but their arrest as 
well.

"I have long sought to fit myself for 
nome profession," Miss Wlrth declared 
recently, “and finally accepted the 
screen as my choice. Just what suc
cess I will make of It remains to !>« 
seen. J have long been Interested in 
theatrical work, ah an amateur of 
course, but had no idea of Joining the 
ranks of the picture players until the 
offer was made me by this manage
ment.’’

Nell Craig, one of Essanay’s leading 
women, la not one of those girls who 
hang their clothes on a hickory limb 
and don’t go near the water, 
scorns the Idea of being a bathing 
girl, who spends most of her time on 
the beach in attractive costumes. She 
swims. Not that she has not got some 
mighty nifty costumes that would 
make the beach stroller with an eye 
to pulchritude sit up and take notice. 
But she prefers her Annette Keller- 
man suit, In which sho has more per
fect freedom for the long swims sho 
takes. She has already taken her first 
dip and thinks nothing of making 
three hundred yards even yvlth the 
water at Its present temperature. In 
warmer weather she makes Chicago's 
half-mile crib and back dally,

"It’s the best exercise I know of to 
keep one in trim,” she declared. “If 
girls want to cultivate poise, grace of 
movement and beauty of form let them 
/ewim half a mile or more every day. 
It will keep one in perfect .health, 
which Is the greatest butlfler In the 
world."

Daniils rf
Doric, Bloor and Gladstone, Mary Miles 

Mlnter In “Emmy of Stork’s."
meN _Mr. Dailey would not let me go, but, 

still wiping tears of laughter from his 
S’*®' j?e*en shilling by shilling to raise 
Bis offer. My entirely unintentional 

entrance had pleased him 
jn.gntlly, and, Indeed, as soon as I saw 
he took it as a deliberate effort on my 
FSH- J began to be not a little proud of 
njyaejf. It was not every one, I said to 
Btyself, who could fall over a chair so 
comically as that!

Cheered and emboldened by this reflec
tion, I drove a shrewd bargain, and, at 
****' Per*uaded by the offer of a pound 
a week and a long engagement If I could 
Keep on being funny, I consented to be
come a member of Casey’s Circus, and 
returned whistling to our lodgings, able 
*0 face Sidney with some degree of pride 

vrU,l 1 had an engagement at last. 
V.rv rehearsals next day. in a
?*ry d'Hy. dark room over a publlc- 

fifteen rafged, httngry-looklng, 
8tLü«*fac2l1 boy*’ desperately being 
“i^py fln<Jer the direction of a fat, 
î»-°°k,lnr, me„nager who smelled 
ter f' wa* difficult worke ho'-*! u,nt' i Be|nS funny le at best 
LrHiM1, Job' and being funny In those 
sel'mia n*.' ,:wh|ch I heartily detested, 
K*med at first almost Impossible. More 
m?'LnnCe.’i when the manager swore at 

t.hua|n usua1’ 1 felt like throwing 
an te.« / ljp> and would have done
the .nm ‘.h* dr,ead 0( S°lng back to 
tt?anddo/!î ‘rpmnlng up and down the 

CW-a. belng a burden on Sidney, 
son i rcue w,a* Pu»lng on that sea-
ev-2 iC8que of persons In the public
TWIv =d 1 ,WA* east for the part of Dr. 
drswlnt Pf,en,-ntfdlclne faker, who was 
corner»^ .!*, cro1'ya- on the Lpndon street 
liu d *eLHnS » specific for all the
bom/ mwH«2w.d b,ua.st at a shilling the 

X, Watching him one afternoon, 1 
^ wlth 8 Breat Idea. I would 

»„ii ,îumJUli<er rehearse me all he Jolly Well liked, but when the opening night 
Ctms I would play Dr. Body as he really 
was—I would put on such a marvelous 
Character delineation that even the lowest 
music-hall audience would recognize It as 
freat acting, and I would be rescued by 
arm* good manager and brought back to 
B west end theatre.

ThS Idea grew upon me. Despising 
IflL With all my heart the cheap, clap-trap 

yrleague which the manager tried to 
W* Into me, I paid only enough atten. 
uon to it to get thru rehearsals 

I somehow, hurrying out afterward to 
I Watch Dr. Body, and to practice before 

the mirror In our lodgings my own Idea 
Sf the part. I felt that I did It well, and 
•willed with pride at the thought of play-

She6 Oh, certainly,”! replied, airily. “Not 
bad, I flatter myself—er—but, of course, 
not what I might do at that." And. 
seizing the auspicious moment, I de
manded a raise to two pounds a week 
and got it.

The next week I was headlined as 
"Charles Chaplin, the funniest actor In 
London," and Casey’s Circus packed the 
house whever it was played. I had 
stumbled on the secret of being funny— 
unexpectedness. An Idea, going In one 
direction, meets an opposite Idea sud
denly. “Ha! Ha!" you shriek. It 
works every time.

I walk on to the stage, serious, dig
nified, solemn, pause before an easy 
chair, spread my coat-tails with an ele
gant gesture—and sit on the cat. Noth
ing funny about It, really, especially If 
you consider the feelings of the cat. But 
you laugh. You laugh because It Is 
expected. Those little nervous shocks 
make you laugh, you can’t help It. Peel
ing onions mskea you weep, and seeing 
a fat man carrying a custard pie slip and 
sit down on It makes you laugh.

In the two years I was with Casey's 
Circus I gradually gave up my Idea of 
playing great parts on the dramatic 
stage. I grew to like the comedy work, 
to enjoy nearing the bursts of laughter 
from the audience, and getting the crowd 
In good humor and keeping ft so was a 
nightly frolic for me. Then, too, by de
grees all my old self-confidence and 
pride came back, with the difference, 
indeed, that I did not take them too seri
ously, as before, but merely felt them 
like a pleasant Inner warmth as I walk
ed on the Strand and saw the envious 
looks of other actors not so fortunate.

One day, walking there In this glow 
of success, swinging my cane with a 
nonchalant air and humming to myself, 
I met the old comedian who had been 
with the "Rags to Riches’’ company.

"I say, old top," he said, eagerly, 
falling Into step with me. “Do a chap 
a favor, won't you now ? There’s a 
big chance with Carno—I have it on tha 
quiet he’s planning to take a company 
to America, and half a dozen parts not 
cast. Good pickings, what ? I can’t get 
a word with the beggar, but he'd listen 
to you. See what you can do for your
self and then say a good word for me, 
won’t you, what ?”

“For theEmpire, Booth end Queen,
Love of Mike end Rosie.”

Family, Queen end Leo, "The Family 
Stain.” ______

Garden, College and Spadlns, Wm. Far* 
num In "The Wonderful Adventure."

Griffin’s, Yonge and Shuter, Theda 
Bara In "Destruction."

Globe, Queen and Teraulay, "Unto 
Those Who Sin.”

ITION.

Odeon, 1868 West Queen, “The Iron 
Hand.”•le.e-tj^

other.
Park, Lanedown# and ■ Bloor, "Wanted, 

a Husband.”oaths that 
Casey himself was in front, and he’d 
stand for no nonsense. We could hear 
him rushing away, swearing at the scene 
shifters, who had made some error In 
placing the set. The audience was In bad 
humor; we could faintly hear It hooting 
and whistling; It had thrown rotten fruit 
at the act preceding ours. In the con
fusion I managed to make up and to get 
Into my clothes, troubled by the size of 
the high hat I was to wear, which came 
down over my ears. I stuffed It with 
paper to keep It at the proper angle on 
my head, and, trembling with nervous
ness, but sure of myself when I should 
get on the stage, 1 stole out of the dress
ing-room and stationed myself In the 
darkest part of the wings.

The hoy who appeared first was having 
n bad time of It. missing his cues, and 
being hissed and hooted by the audience. 
The manager rushed up to me, caught 
sight of my make-up, and stopped, 
aghast.

e • • • s s s;
Peter Pan, TB69 Baet Queen, “Real War 

Takan Inside the Lines.”s Battalion. Pictures,

DE WOLF HOPPER IN
PART OF OLD ACTOR

en-

un-
De Wolf Hopper ie now playing in a 

Fine Arts picture in the part of an .old 
actor, who when he turns the leaves 
of hie scrap book, In memory lives the 
successful Incidents of his public 
career. Hopper plays many bits, doing 
parts from the great masterpieces. 
Perhaps the most elaborate scene Is 
that In which he gives the funeral ad
dress of Mark Antony from “Julius 
Caesar."

The home life of polar bears, sea 
lions and other animal existence in the 
frozen north wl’l be filmed by Essan-

not
t
irved.

lb
KEPT IN COLD WATER

FOR A LONG TIME
" 'Ere, you can’t go on like that!” he 

said. In a furious whisper, catching my 
arm.

"Let me alone; I know what I’m do
ing!” I cried, angrily, wrenching myself 
from him. My great plan was not to be 
spoiled now, at the last minute, 
manager reached for me again, purple 
with wrath; but, quick as an eel. I duck
ed under his arm, seized the cane I was 
to carry, and rushed onto the stage, half 
a minute too soon.

Taking of Picture Kept Principals 
in Water for Over an 

Hour. RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK
L-,The :To stand for an hour or so in a tank 

of water Into which a cold stream Is 
bubbling Is an experience which even 
the “cold water tub” fans might shrink 
from, yet It Is one to which motion 
picture people must submit. William 
Duncan and Nell Shipman, leading 
man and woman, respectively, of the 
new six reel Vltagraph feature, "Thru 
the Wall’ worked . und 
dirions this week. For

Kidneys a la Nivernaise.
METHODINGREDIENTS

6 kidneys.
H cup chopped onion.
H cup chopped carrot,
, Butter.
— Pepper and salt.
M cup stock

Take the outer skin off the kidneys and 
wash well In warm, salty water. Put a little 
fat in a pan together with a little grated 
onion. When the fat ie hot, sprinkle the 
kidneys with salt and fry until slightly 
brown, but not cooked thru; then fry the 
onions and carrots. Put the kidneys and 
vegetables in a casserole together with the 
stock. Place the lid on the casserole and 
put in the oven, cook until the kidneys are 
quite tender, season and serve. A half glass 
of sherry is sometimes added to the stock 
and is an Improvement, tho quite unneces
sary.

Once In the glare of the footlights I 
dropped Into the part, determined to play 
It. play It well, and hold the audience. 
The other hoy, whose part I had spoiled, 
confused by my unexpected appearance, 
stammered In his lines and fell back. I 
advanced slowly, Impressively, feeling 
the gaze of the crowd, and, with a care
fully studied gesture, hung my cane—I 
held It by the wrong end! Instead of 
hanging on my arm, as I expected, It 
clattered on the stage. Startled, L stoop
ed to pick It up. and my high WV hat 
fell from my head. I grasped It,"but It 
on quickly, and, paper wadding falling

er such con- 
a long rime, 

under the direction of Rollln 8. 
Sturgeon, the two alternately swam 
and stood up to their necks In the 
water and then Duncan was called 
upon by the story to carry Miss Ship- 
man under water to a trap door and 
escape. Neither was the worse for the 
cold plUBffA

"Haro,” the Kalem comedian, played 
blood and thunder melodramatic roles 
In San Francisco before going Into the 
movies.

Anna Luther has left tho Keystone 
for the Fox Company and went to Mo
jave last week for the making of lier 
first picture on the Fox program.

(Continued tomorrow).

Edna Mayo will be starred by Es
sanay In a five-reel plcturlzation of 
l«ee W llson Dodd’s "The Return of
Eva"
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ey this summer. A squad of cameea 
men are now on their way to the Yu
kon to get several close-nps of Mr. 
Bear In his own backyard, an assign- * 
ment more thrilling than Inviting. Tho " 
filming of the scenic beauties of the 
land of Evangeline, made immortal by 
Longfellow's poem. Is another Essanay 
enterprise In picturing the beauties of 
Canada. All such scenic will be re
leases In split reel, with Wallace A. 
Carlson’s Canlmated Nooz Pictorial 
cartoons and other BOO feet produc
tions.

Harry Fox Is making his first ap
pearance as a screen star In the com
edy “The Gasoline Galloper."
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Little Stories Told in Homely Rhyme
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fl Store Open» 8.30 a.m. Cloue» S.30 p.m. 
During June, July and Augutt Store 

Clote» on Saturday» at l p.m.These Goods on Sale Today
a ' ■■uBoys* Navy Blue Serge 

Suits $5.95
Comfortable Summer Wear From

the Men’s Store Smart single-breasted fancy yoke Norfolk model, with small 
pleats back and front from yoke to stretched belt, imported English 
navy worsteds; pants full cut; 6 to 16 years. Sizes 24 to 34. Thur s-

5.95

L

Men’s White Flannels English Golf Coat TO••1"

-
ouï . 4 *

r
dayFOR SUMMER OUTING.

English White Flannel Coats, nicely 
tailored in a good fitting single-breasted 
coat with patch pockets, unlined. Sizes 34 
to 42. Single-breasted, $4.00; double- 
breasted, $5.00.

300 Pairs of White Duck Pants $1
Cuff bottoms, belt loops. Sizes 31 to 

44. Special

English White Serge Outing Trousers
Good quality, cuff bottoms. Sizes 

31 to 42 .'

Of real Donegal tweed, light gray, sin
gle-breasted, patch pockets

Also in green and brown mixture, Irish 
tweed. Sizes 36 to 40

n Boys’ Tweed Norfolk Suits $4.9512.00av?- â / Standard yoke, Norfolk style, English and Canadian tweeds; full 
bloomers. Sizes 25 to 34. Thursday............................................

i£*8.00 |4.95 mGolf Suits at $15.00 Th

The Second Day of 
the Wall Paper Sale

PriV/ Mliviftl ifl/tlVlV/M Homespun cloth, in light gray or light 
brown mixtures. Coat single-breasted, 
with four outside patch pockets, and pinch 
back; two styles of pants, bloomer and 
long trousers with cuffs. Sizes 35 to

15.00

i / 1.00

!
5.00 42

,1Another Good Opportunity to Replenish 
Your Stock of Shirts

$1.25 and $1.50 Shirts 89c

New tapegtry and fabric effect§ for 
living-rooms and halls ; silk finished 
parlor papers, stripe bedroom papers, with 
floral cut-out borders. $1,00 values for
23c, 50c values for 14c, 25c values for 5c. 
Bring the measurement of your rooms, 
and come early for best selection.

Still

%
LONDON 
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Broken ranges of çur regular stock in fine soisette shirts, collar attached, and neg
ligee, double French cuffs; blue, tan, gray and white; large bodies. Sizes 14 to 17. Spe-

$1.26 NIGHT ROBES AT 89c.
Men’s White Twill Night Robes, collar style, some are trimmed in pink and blue; 

slightly counter soiled. Sizes 14 to 20. Special................... ................................................“

89cialOf Special Interest to Women
New Jewelry Leather Hand Bags

8.30 A M. SPECIAL
Hall Paper, brown ground, with conventional 

tulip pattern, in tan and gold. Regular 25c, single roll Sc.
18-in. shaded border, yard ..........

$1.25 LEATHERETTES AT 27c.
Imported Leatherettes, attractive color combinations of 

brown, blue, red and tan, some also worked with gold, for dado 
and side wall use. Regular value $1.25. Extra special Thurs
day, single roll

i
89

III While leather has doubled In cost 
since the war began we are still In a 
position to Mil them at old prices.

Dainty Semi-Oval tag, pleated Into 
dull silver frame, change purse of silk
to match lining. Special................. 1.69

Pouch Shape Bag, covered frame
.................................................................... 2.25
The new shape, wide at bottom, with 

wide gusset to give plenty of room in
side, welted seams, pleated or shirred 
with a narrow covered frame. Special, 
*240, 62-96, 63-96 and 66-00.

Sterling Silver “Love Bird" Friend
ship Brooches, beautifully enamelled 
In all colors are 86e and bow-knot de-

The Best of Summer Footwear for 
Men and Women
“VICTOR” BOOTS AND OXFORDS.

.2• • » » • see eeeaeaeteCde
it issigns of bar pins in blue, old rose, 

cardinal, French gray and green, are
1 hy Rusal 

fighting V 
«trenches, H 
^pressure t 
lng point,

r*
$1-36. at

Brilliant Stone-set Breeehee and Bor 
Pine, butterfly, fan and daisy enamelled 
brooches and hat pins are priced at 76c 
to 61-50-

New Pearl Jet and Rose Bead Pend
ants cost fbom 25c te 61-60.

A special showing of'Victor Boots and Oxfords for men in all the newest and po
pular conservative lasts, $4.50 to $7.50. .27 p

“BOND ST.” TAN CALF, LOW SHOE.
Straight lace, with neolin wear-proof sole, low rubber heel, English recede toe, blind

eyelets, widths C and D. Sizes iy2 to 10. Per pair.................................................. 6.00
“BANCROFT” LOW SHOES (ILLUSTRATED).

Made in fine gunmetal calf leather, on swing recede 
toe; blind eyelets; flange heel; widths D and E. Sizes 
l1/, to 10. Pair............

Same style, tan calf

„__*, General
Æf-the exact" 
tittle the off< 

■gsubordinat 
If 11 vc metjlc. 

iljigure» sh<

35c ENGLISH WALL PAPERS AT 9c.
Fabric weave effects, including hopsack, grass cloth and 

homespun treatments, in buff, green, tan and brown. Special 
value, single roll, $c. 1 y2 -inch band borders to match, yard lc

25c AND 36c BEDROOM PAPERS AT 5c.
Stripes and small all-over patterns, in gray, blue, pink, 

green and cream ; floral borders add charm to these papers. 
Regular values 25c and 35c. Reduced to, single roll

BORDERS, lc YARD.
Floral Border», Panel Borders, Band Borders, Scenic Bor

ders and Stencil Borders; all varieties and colorings for bed
rooms, halls and living-rooms. Usually sold at 10c tq 25c 
yard. Clearing sale, yard............

FANCY CEILING PAPERS.
Sijver prints, on white and cream grounds, patterns In col

ors; also tapestry effects in green, buff and gray. Regular 
I2^c. End of season sale price, single roll ....

75c AND $1.00 WALL PAPERS, 23c.
. Complete range of high,grade Wall Papers, including ta

pestries, printed oatmeals, pebble papers and conventional de
signs, in newest color arrangements. Regular 75c and $1.00 
values. Special sale price, single roll...............

50c SILKETTE PAPERS, 14c.
Two-tone designs, in pale shades of maize, green, cham

pagne and ivory; excellent quality of embossed stock. Single

r

Wide Ribbons at 49c
A Novelty Bag A Specie! Purchase of Wide Ribbons end 

broken bolts from our regular stock. Plain 
satin, silk taffetas and moires, In a range 
of colors; also many new designs In 
florals or stripes, for bats, scarfs, sashes 
and fancy work. RsguW ttc, 7Sc to 
11.26. Thursday ........................................... 69

I
III 1 IISThe 6th Avenue Thumb Purse, comes 

In shoe leather, in colors, black, white, 
red, navy, champagne and gray. Spe
cial... ................................................... f-69

i.
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: 5.00 1!

6.00 I!
NEOLINE SOLE OXFORD, $6.00.

leather, lace style; recede toe; y 
heel. Sizes 5 y2 to 10. Per A
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Neoline sole, ru II!:ili:1 pair 6.00 :■IFI WOMEN’S PATENT LEATHER AND GUNMETAL 
PUMPS, $1.99.

1,000 pairs, beautifully finished pumps, with patent leather and black military braid 
bows, separate ankle straps, new last, with Cuban heels. Regular $2.75. Sizes l'/2 to 7. 
1 hürsday -----
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THE SMARTEST FOR WOMEN.
“Queen Quality” Shoes, with other good lines from well-known makers, represent

ing everything that is best and most significant in shoe fashions for this season. Ask to 
be shown their new features.

I
.4

Sample Art China Service 
Plates

Chinaware Bargains
6.30 A.M. CHINA SPECIAL

76c and $1.00 Awata Yarn at 49c—
only Japanese Hand Decorated Vases, 

nine and ten-inch sizes, some with han
dles. Thursday, 8.30 a.m. special

Electric Fixtures
14 inches, good 

depth, flower design, in coloring of blue, 
hung on three chains. Only seven. Thurs-

.................................................. 4.05
SQk Shades, all sizes, some with -fringe, 

in colorings of rose, fawn, green, blue; 
$1.50 to $18.00.

Drop Chain», for halls, good length, 
brush brass, good selection of shades, plain
and colored. Thursday........................ 1.98

6 lb. Electric Irons, guaranteed. Thurs-
..............................................................2.65

1

“Royal Doulton,” “Theodore Havi- 
land,” “Wedgwood” and “Coalport" are 
the makers of this special showing of 300 
only sample service plates. The plates 
are made for exclusive trade, some of 
the pieces having the stamp of such places 
as Maple & Co., London; Marshall, Field 
à Co., Chicago; Tiffany & Co., New 
York.

.23100

.49

I
roll 149‘Semi-Indirect Bowl,*1

fHousehold HardwareLot 1—Plates, regular up to $1.75. 
Thursday, each

Lot 2—Plates, regular up to $3.00. 
Thursday, each

Lot 3—Plates, regular up to $8.00.
Thursday, each .................................... 1.49

New English 97-Piece Dinnerware,
rose festoon border............................. 13.60

250 Seven-Piece Plsfte Sets . .. 1.49

day, at
.49I C?Tered s*"cePs,ls» light blue outside, pure white lin

ing; 2, 3, 4 and 5-quart sizes; .good 45c to 60c value. Thursday .35
THE NEW ERA GARBAGE CAN.

is the strongest and best made garbage can on the market, besides 
having a spring cover, which is always in place, and a receptacle for 
disinfectant and deoderant for use in warm weather. Complete with 
one bottle of disinfectant. Regular $3.50. Thursday.............. 1.95

■
Toilet GoodsAxminster and 

Wilton Rugs
98

Ebony Hoir Brush, Loonen 
regular $8.60, for............................

Black Dressing Comb, regular 50c, 
for

•Bradley’» Violet Sea Salt, regular 
89c, for

Fray’s Ongoline Nall Bleach, regular 
40c, for

Prey’» Nail Enamel, regular 26c, 
for

Black Drawing Combs, reg. 29c, for .19 
Lsathsr Cass for holding pair of mil

itary brushes, regular 60c, tor...........19
LoonerVe French Ivory 

der Bottles, regular $1.76, tor ... 149 
Loenen'e French Ivory Tooth Brush

Helder* regular $1.25, for..................... 99
Boott’. ‘-Clear Bight" Paper for pol

ishing eyeglasses, regular 16c, for .10 
Grained Celluloid Toilet Water Bot

tle», regular 86c, for...................... gg
Grained Celluloid Hat Brush, regu

lar $126, for.............................................. ...
’Roger A Gallet Veleute Face Pow

der...............................  39
•Roger A Gallet Shaving Stick.. .23 

•War Tax Extra.
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In a splendid variety of patterns 
and colors, all standard sizes.

EXTRA QUALITY AXMINSTER 
RUGS.

Oriental designs, in soft brown, 
blue, rose, fawn, etc.
4.6 x 7.6... 9.25 9.0 x 9 0 .. 22-00
6 9 x 9.0... 1650 9 0 x 10.6 ., 25.76
69 x 10.6... 19-75 9 0 x 12.0 .. 29.50

LOVELY NEW WILTON RUGS.
Magnificent range of designs, 

rich Orientals, small convention
al, and also two-tone effects.
4.6 X 6.0 
4.6 X 7.6 
6 9 x 7.6
6.9 x 9.0.... 24.00 90 x 12 0 .. 41.60

NEW TAPESTRY RUGS.
New designs and colors.

7-6 x 9.0.... 960 90 x 10.6 .. 1346 
9 0 x 9.0.... 11.26 90 x 12.0 .. 14.76

NEW INLAID LINOLEUMS.
A great variety of carpet, tile, 

hardwood and block designs, 
square yard, $1.25 and $1.45.

day29

Today’s Market Values TELEPHONE 
ADELAIDE 6100

500 Ibe. Fresh Marshmallow Biscuits, p-sr

<.29
W

19 MEATS.
lb.Shoulder Roasts Best Beef, per lb.

Blade Roasts, very tender, per lb..
Stewing Beef, lean and boneless, per lb.... 
Rolled Boneless Brisket, pot roast, lb.
Sirloin Steak, choicest quality, per lb.
Family Sausage, our own make, lb............. lit 14
Boneless Back Bacon, mild curing, whole or 

half, special, per lb

.18
Buchanan's Pure Raspberry and Strawberry
Jam, 16 oz. Jar............................. .
Finest Canned Haddle, per tin..,

. Finest Canned Peaches, per tin. .

II Teeth Pew- . .23
« .11

.. .15
Blue Bell Jelly Powders, assorted, three pack

ages ....................................... .................
Pure Gold Salad Dressing, 3 packages .
Spratts’ Parrot Food, package.............

45c ASSAM TEA FOB 87c.
1,000 lbs. Fine Rich Full-bodied Assam Tea, 

of uniform quality and fine flavor, a 46c tea 
anywhere. Thursday, lb....................

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
California Sunklst Oranges, sweet and seed

less, per dozen..............................
Finest New Potatoes, measure...
Extra Fancy Apples, measure....
Bermuda Onions, 3 1b»...................

FLOWERS.
Hanging Baskets, well filled, each............... SB
Bedding Plants, 2 boxes............. ..................25
Finest Geranium Plants, assorted colors, pet 

dozen SI.26 and $1410.
Pansies, large bloom, assorted, per box.., 
Fern Pans, well filled, each 25c and 45c.

. .30 M., A 
terday, 

L: ‘on the 
? ‘lit seei

• >
20

(o, 3crp’mg:i^ar8ti,rd ‘WO W“S' SUitlM£.28 . .25 
. .15Groceries

One Car Standard Granulated Sugar, in 201b.
cotton bag, per'bag...............................

2,000 lbs. Finest Creamery Butter, lb.
Canned Corn, Peas or Beans, 3 tins . .. 
Edwardsburg or Beehive Table Syrup, 5-lb.

pail............................................................ ' -
Finest Featherstrlp Cocoanut, per lb............ 22
Salt, In bags, 3 bags.............
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tins. .
Fancy Patna Rice, 3 lbs...............
Fresh Flaked Wheat, per stone .
Upton’s Marmalade, 4-lb. pall...
Peanut Butter, In bulk, our own make, per

•t>....................................................................
Ingersoll Cream Cheese, large package,.. .23
Pure Cocoa, in bulk, per lb.............
Choice Lima Beans, 3 lbs............... .

.89/ are ma 
eventsOVAL TIN DISH PAN.

or-Baby Path. 20-quart size. Regular 4oc. Thursday................—
Shoe • nine Outfit, consists of a stool, made of hardwood, nicely 

nnisliid; a snoc brush, shoe blacking and handv humidor to keep 
blacking ah-?ys m good condition. Price, complete, Thursday 1.75 

, GAhrsnized Oil Cans, two-gallon size, no spout, a very superior 
make below present factory cost. Thursday ....................................55

1,e!“f CoPP*r Kettle*» No. 8 size, 5 quarts. Regular
$1.75. Thursday......................................................  1,25

Deck or Yacht Mops, long handle and large cotton string head. 
Thursday .................................................................  39

Clauss Shears and English Scissors at," Pair, 49c—7 and Y/2-
inch, full nickel-plated shears, and 5 to 6y2 in. scissors.' Regular 
65c to 85c. Thursday,

-i
. l.«9 ;

12.50 «.» x 10.6 .. 29.50
14.50 9.0 x 9 0 .. 81.76
20.26 9.0 x 10.6 .. 36.00
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S 'I . . . .2»Travelling Goods .8»I .22.14
Automobile or Visiting Cases, black 

enamel duck, with leather binding and 
corners. Some with straps. Full 
cloth linings. Size 20 to 2$ Inches 96-75 
to $9-60. Special touring. 21-Inch,, 
$10.60.

... .28
.38.25|

.56
. -50

FIBRE TRUNKS.
Fibre covered, heavy brass corners, 

fibre bound, check lining and tray 
Thursday, size 36-in............................9J6

. .25

.. .28 .18
49

: i *
- ».

A

»

For the Third Day of the 
Millinery Sale

TRIMMED HATS, SPORT HATS, SHAPES AND FANCY 
FEATHERS.

Clearing 250 Street Hats at $5.00—In darker colors, 
navy, browns, purples and black. Were $7.50, $8.5o and 
$10.00, and.some that were priced originally a great deal 
higher,. A big variety of styles, and many sailors in black or 
white, Thursday, each.................................................. .. . 5.00

SPORT HATS TO CLEAR AT $3.60.
Nearly all of the wanted shades in silk, hemp and straw 

combinations. A splendid variety of motor hats in this lot, 
which were priced as high as $8.50. Final clearance Thurs-

3.50day
UNTRIMMED SHAPES AT 75c, $1.00, $1.50 AND $1.95.

Every dark shape of the early shipments will be reduced 
to some one of the above prices. Liserets, tagels, Milan tagels, 
in purples, navys, grays, old rose and blacks. In every case 
half price, and some cases one-third of the original prices. All 
of the good styles and plenty of sailors to choose from at 75c 
$1.00, $1.50, $1.95. Fancy Feathers, Wings, Quills and 
Fancy Ostrich Stick:up Mounts. Regular $1.00, $1.25 and 
$1.50. Thursday 25

(Ask About Our Free Trimming Offer.)
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